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30 24 As a tyrant exterminator the United States takes high rank. It 

has been instrumental In driving several tyrants out of Central 
America ; it put t'he Spanieh tyrant out of Cuba, and it has now put 
Diaz—one of the greatest tyrants—out of Mexico.

But when it comes to the United States, the country is absolutely 
powerless in dealing with the home-bred article. There are more 
tyrants in the United States than there are in any other country in the 
world. They tyrannize the public to regard to railways, in regard to 
the trust funds that are represented by the savings of the nation,, in 
the creation of great trusts, in putting up the prices of all the neces
saries of life and in a thousand other ways they have bred more 
tyrants to-the square acre than any other country to the world. The 
fight to-day of many of the monthly magazines, of President Taft, of 

1 Roosevelt in the past, 0f La Follette in the senate and all the In
surgents, has been against these home-bred tyrants and the fight will 
go on In this way for a long while.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier does 'not look out, the United States will 
undertake to chase him out of Canada—and they have already got 
him Into the game—if they can close up the deal. The first time he 
makes a misemove the press there will call for his extermination.
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Widow of the Great Financier 
Will Spend the Bulk of His 
Fortune in Establishing an 
Immense Educational Insti
tution in His Name on the 
Pacific Coast,

Some of Them May Have to 
Vote Against Reciprocity in 
Otder to “Save Their Faces" 
With Their Farmer Constitu
ents — Root Amendment 
Makes Trouble,

44 Two Hundred Buildings Go Up 
in Smoke at Coney Island, 
New York, and Sixty Ani
mals Are Burned — The ■ 
Damage is Estimated at 
Three Mi (lion Dollars,
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1 iiWASHINGTON. May 27.—(Special.)— WASHINGTON. May 37.—How W VE?RA CRUZ, May 27.—While
The plot w^®®;ttr)tdar>CiThedD«nol Moore and H. G. Frick lost $1,000.- cortin® ex-President Diaz from the 
craw'are'to be used to encompass the 0(0 to Andrew Carnegie In 1897, thru the Mexlcan capital to Vera Cruz yester- 
downfall of the bill. \ forfeiture of an option on the Carnegie <,a-y hhe f6dera.l troops engaged a large

A plan is bing framed by the oppo- Stecl works, and the manner In which forc* of rWbels. 
nents of the measure to co-operate with j pierpont Morgan, Chas. M. Schwab 
those Democrats who are insisting up- a: id himself conceived the idea or the 
on the farmer's free list being at- united States Steel Corporation in 
tached to reciprocity as a rider. ,1199. to head off Mr. Carnegie from

There is a group of Democrats who engaging in the railroad and tube man- 
believe that they will get Into trouble u "acturing business, weye revealed to- 
wlth their constituents if they vote any by John W. Gates before the houee 
against the farmer's free list when it sleel trust investigating committee.
Is offered as an amendment to the re- * “The price of finished steel," he said, 
ciprocity agreement. These votes are. “became badly demoralized in 1896 and 
needed to insure the success of the 1897. Mr. Frick and Judge W. H. 
pact. Moore conceived the idea of securing

On the other hand, there Is a group an option from Mr. Carnegie for his 
of Republicans who will not vote for steel plant, 
reciprocity If the farmer's free list 
la attached to It. These votes also 
are needed to Insure the success of 
the bill.

l he pian of the opposition is to cot 
operate with the Democrats in having 
tiie free, list made a part of recipro
city and then leave it to the protec
tionist Republicans to defeat tne bill 
on the final passage.

The only way out is for the Demo
crats, who want to attack the free 
list, to realize that reciprocity can bte 
passed with a measure of tariff reform, 

consent to consider it

NEW YORK, May 27.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Edward H. Harriman. America's1 
richest woman, is to.be the founder of 
a. great university, a glorious monu
ment to the memory of her husband In 
the west. Some of millions bequeathed 
to her by the master railroad builder, 
and Increased by her wise investments, 
are to be devoted to the cause of high
er education after the manner of her 
husband's predecessor in the Southern 
Pacific's presidency, who founded the 
Leland-Stanford Jr. University at Palo 
Alto.

It became known to-day that Mrs, 
Harriman, casting about for some 

Me*- means of disbursing her great fortune 
in a way that would be of benefit" to 
the people of the country, had decided 
upon the establishment of an institu
tion of learning as-affording tti% best 
medium for such disbursement.

Her plans are not fully developed, but 
In a tentative way she has decided to 
found a university that will be second 
to none in the country in point of cur
riculum and endowment. The equal of 
Harvard, Yale and all other great uni
versities of the land, it will be lacking 
in nothing that money can supply in 
the way of equipment and teaching 
force and facilities for carrying on the 
work of Instruction in all literary, 
scientific and technical branches.

Millions, as needed, will be supplied 
from the Harriman estate to make this 
the greatest educational enterprise in 
the world. The institution wifi be call
ed the Edward H. Harriman .Univers
ity! It will be bullded as a monument 
to the great power and industry that 
made him tW wizard- of - the railroad 
world and as a trlbuute of devotion 
from one who loved tflnl best.

Speculation as to the exact location 
of the Harriman ■ University favors 

ex- Southern California. Mrs. Harriman 
has not divulged her plans in this re
spect except to say that the Institution 
will probably be on the Pacific coast. 
This would lead to the natural assump
tion that either Nevada or California 
would stand the best chance of secur
ing the foundation. And as the prin
cipal centre of the Harriman interests 

No definite arrangements have has been for a long time in California,
there are many who believe that Cali
fornia will be chosen-

ies- | NEW YORK. May 27.—Coney Island.
! the playground ow New York, suffered 
the worst fire disaster of its history 

_early to-day. Dreamland, the largest , 
of the amusement parks, was wiped 
out, and four blocks adjoining, cov
ered with booths, restaurants, hotel», 
moylng picture theatres and resort» of 
various types, were destroyed.

The fire broke out at 2 o'clock In the 
morning and was not under control 
until three hours and a half later. The 
loss will amount to between $2,000,000 . 
and $3,000,000.

In all about two hundred building» , 
were burned down and perhaps two « • 
thousand persons—conoessioniats and 
employee—were turned into the streets 
homeless and penniless. No lives wear» 
lost.

The burned area represents nearly a - 
third of the entire amusement city, 
of which would undoubtedly have gone 
in thy teeth of a strong wind, but for 

| tne lacl that Coney Island, with a high -I" ■ 
pressure Water system especially de-‘4

f ■'EULOGIZED AS BENEFACTOR, 
DIAZ, THE DEPOSED RULER, 

EXPLOITED HIS COUNTRY

i
1rden Hose, as The troops were successful In beat

ing off the insurrectos, who retreat
ed. leaving behind 80 dead.
Diaz left the train and 
his soldiers during the battle.

General Diaz and his party, 
ing of Madame Diaz,
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„ Col. • Porfirip 
Diaz a^d the latter's family, left 
Ico City on Fulsome Adulation of the Dictator of Mexico the Work of 

Magazine Writers Touring as State Guests—Thousands 
of Peasants Dispossessed of Their Lands by 

Tyrant—Madero His Nemesis.

a special train, composed 
of three sections.

The first section carried the Eleventh 
Regiment of Infantry. The presiden
tial party was in the 
which was

k

itPaid $1.000,000 For Option.
“They got the option and paid $1,000.- 

000 for it. Soon afterward® demoraliza
tion of the business became so great 
that they could not put the deal thru. 
The price. I think, was $160,000,000. 
They had to forfeit that option and 
they were not particularly pleased.

■ .'iy

second section, 
followed closely by the 

third, also carrying troops.
When

1
Porfirio Diaz, ex-president of Mexico, made many romantic 

escapes in the days ‘of the French occupation, and before he ifapproaching l Tepeyahualo 
they encountred a -body of some 700 

Pretty soon the Federal Steel Company rebels. The leading sentie, e> 
was formed with the consolidation of j train pulled m , , the
the Loraine Steel Co., the Minnesota : , up and? the federal troops
Iron Co., the Illinois Steel Co. and the ; smounted. After a sharp engage- 
Elgln, Joliet and Eastern Railroad. I ment the fédérais succeeded in defee,

“In 1889 or 1900 J. Pierpont Morgan j ing the insurgents who retired 7
organized the National Tube Co. 'and j '' wh0 "tired, leav-
was making money. Mr. Carnegie then ! 8 on tfle fle,d 30 dead,
took It Into his head to build a railroad i ards and a box containing 3000
from Lake Erie to his plants and also 
to erect a tube works at Ashtabula,
Ohio. Mr. Morgan heard of It and 
consulted with James J. Hill of the 
Great Northern Railroad."

"After considerable talk, Mr. HITT 
suggested to Mr. Morgan that he talk 
to me about it.
Morgan, who asked me ihow to stop 
(Mr. Carnegie. I told him the only 
man who had any Influence with Car
negie was Charles M. Schwab.

"Get Sichwab," Mr. Morgan told me.
"for a conference." I got Schwab, and 
that night we went to Mr. Morgan's 
house. We conferred with Mr. Mor- ;
gan all night until 6 o'clock the next j leave Vera Cruz for Europe on May 
morning and When we left we had ; 31. 
formed the tentative plan to merge 
the steel corporations into one con
cern, the United States Steel Corpor
ation.

entered upon his long period of rule. For years he has been 
lauded as the great benefactor of his nation. Much ink has been | gua/dec/aga'inst a’dLasteY’ôf* this tetod ef.

spilt m describing his restor- than any other 8lmUar re3C,rt ln tbe 
----------------------------------------------1 ation of peace and order, his

il
I

Hwond- if!-;
Close to the spot where the fine *• 

started, was the Bostock animal show 
and1, nearer yet the infant incubator, > 
a charity nursery. In which were six 
wee Infants knd their attendants. Thy 
children were taken out in their little s. • 
glass houses and rushed out of danger • 
by the police. Then came the work of 
taking out the khlmals, a costly col
lection. including several dangerous 
man-eaters. The trainers lost no time. .. 
Millie policemen with drawn revolvers 
stood at the entrance, to guard the 
crowd in the streets against any beasts 
that might escape," the attendants 
drove their charges from the cages, ,• 
down the runways into the emergency 
veèris, which are always ready.

All went well until the transfer was 
Then the biggest

Garden Hoe. 754- 
lade. Monday .19 listern enforcement of the/law, 

his encouragement of foreign 
capital for the purpose of de
veloping the country's! re
sources and public services, 1 
and the vast prosperity that 
attended his administration. 
Underneath this fttliome 
adulation, the work mainly 
of pressmen and magazine 
wrïiers ton ring 

i guests,-and passed on frotn ? 
one official to another, there * 
lay a small substratum of 
fact, and a terrible amount of

If they will 
Apart from the farmer's list; whereas, 
both reciprocity and the free list will 
be defeated at this session if they fail 
in the plot that is being arranged by 
the enemies of the pact. It is the 
choice that is offered of half a loaf 

L or no bread at all.
) In the meantime, the Root amend- 

ri'ment, which will enable the paper 
trust to keep up the price of paper, a 

l direct tax upon everyone who reads 
^ newspapers, magazines, book or hand

bill, is making progress.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Mast 

sachusetts Is now understood to have 
enrolled under the banner of Root 
and will vote for the amendment. 
Senator Lodge is one of those "friends" 
of reciprocity upon whom President 
Taft is depending to get his favorite 

j measure thru. It will be recalled that 
he made speeches for reciprocity In 
the campaign which resulted a few 
months ago In his re-election by a 
very narrow margin. Like several 
ether of the president's “friends.” he 
Is for the principle of reciprocity, but 

I «gainst this particular reciprocity

Progressives 
have taken the same tack. The"y all 
favor the principle, but are against 
this special bill; and. per contra, they 
each favor a brand of reciprocity that 
aobody cares for. so that the defeat 
of the pending bill will destroy the 
lest hope of effecting any reciprocal 
trade with the great nation to the 
north.

their stand-tors, forged steel, 
tested, best Shef- 
*-inch blades, var- 

handles.

pesos, 
were 800 

men wounded,

The federal troops, which 
strong, registered three IMon-

... .86
one probably fatally.

General Diaz and his son. Col. Por- 
flrio Diaz, on arriving at the Scene of 
the engagement, descended from their 
eqr and took part In the fray. The 
president experienced some difficulty 
In preventing his troops from pursuing 
the revolutionists.
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nearly concluded, 
of the lions, in a panic, broke from 
hjs bonds, smashed his way thru the 
barriers and leaped into the street, " 
aliÿady packed by a throng of sipeota- - 

He dived straight Into the mld-

f: IIII Vbeen decided on as yet regarding his 
future course of action. a1tors.

die of the throng. Consternation seiz
ed the multitude and the crowd pushoi 
pell-mell in all directions, in panic.

A mounted policeman came at the 
crouching beast in the centre of the 

- wide avenue, with drawn revolver. 
Twice he shot and twice missed, the 
lion backing away from the glare and 
noise of the explosions. Then six more 
mounted policemen lined up in front . 
of the crowd and opened a fusllade. i 

As foon as the crowd was assured 
that tne lion was no more, they rushed 

! in and literally tore the carcase to 
; bits for souvenirs. The first man on

Nominally under the government of Diaz, Mexico has been the scene took the tasseied tali the next
,, , -, , , , , , , - f three divided the long mane, and SO ,

really exploited by a group of about twenty wealthy men, wSto ; men fought among themselves for the
held the banks, manipulated the finances, controlled the avenues | !lonor °-g,xty$ninfal»1 'Burned teeth‘
of trade, the franchises and concessions, the issue of national. Meanwhile the escape of the big lion

I had cut short the work of the animal 
met} and the fire was already In the 

; meqagerie before their work was corn
ed. Sixty of the 105 animals were

■Thereupon the plan for the 
United States Steel Corporation was 
drafted. Soon after that time Judge 
Moore went to see Mr. Carnegie and 
said to him: "If you are going to take 
bonds for your property, make them 
cover the National Steel Company a»

Mr. Carnegie followed this 
advice; thereby getting for the Na
tional Steel Company, $50.000.000 more 
than It was worth."

Bought Out Concerns.
Mr. Gates said the United State»

Steel Corporation paid $46,800,000 for the 
American Steel and Wire Company, 
of which he was the presiding genius.

The property for which Mr. Carne
gie had given an option at $160,000,000 
was turned into the Steel Corporation 
at $320.000.000, said Mr. Gates.

The obligations of the steel trust, 
he continued, were more than he could 
estimate.
underlying bonds of the companies 
that had been turned in: next, the 
first mortgage bonds issued by the 
United States Steel Corporation, to pay 
off Carnegie; then, bonds to cover pur
chase ‘ mortgages, prior liens and the 
like.

"What is the talnglhle property be
hind these bonds, and this common 
and preferred stock 7" asked Chairman 
Stanley.

“Oh. anywhere from $300.000.000 to ' against the pact, it is possible in eacn 
$1.000,000,000." ! Instance to make clear to the public

“Do you believe there is any tan- the underlying basis of their determin- 
gible value behind the common stock ed opposition.
von hold ?" asked Mr. Stanley. Selecting five senators at random.

“T dec'i'.ne to answer." said Mr. ! there are Smoot of Utah, Gronna of 
Gates. * North Dakota. Smith of Maryland,

Mr. Gates said Carne-'c had always 1 Warring of Wyoming, and Heyburn 
been “like a bull in a china shop, over- of Idaho. All political faiths are here 
throwing every agreement that was : represented, but, asClnvariably hap- 
made between the competing com pan- i pens in all matters pertaining to the 
les •• " I tariff, political lines are cast aside

He thought it was Carnegie's general when particular Interests are brought 
attitude in threatening the whole line to to conflict with the general good, 
of the Ftppl industry t^at Hud hiFt^n- I Senator Smoot is then the shadow 
ed and brought about the organization ! of Aldrich, whom the ex-boss of the

! senate left behind as general protector 
j and conservator of the interests, of 
which the Mormon Church in Utah is 
one. He was the chief lieutenant of 
Aldrich in forcing thru the tariff bill 

fbTTAWA. May 27.—.Tune 3 Is a legal of 1909, and is congeniall/ opposed to 
holiday all over Canada. Government reduction of the tariff, 
offices, banks, etc., will close.

Observance by the genera! public Is. 
of course, optional.

tyranny and oppression. 
Gradually the truth has come 
to light, and it is now known 
that during the later period 
of his practical autocracy he 

John Hay’s pictujr-
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OPPOSE THE
llDIAZ. THE TYRANT. '.e*T £rUrewar agreement.

Most of the Republican
t

weil." has been occupying a position, like that, in 
esque phrase, of “a nigger, squat on the safety valve and tfjie 
furnace crammed with resin and pine.” k jj l II
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Kingston to Have 
New G.T. Buildings

President of Pulp and Paper 
Association Claims There 
Wa^No Illegal Combination 
of ^Manufacturing Interests 
—Dakota Farmers Fear j 
Canadian Competition,

How the Capitalists and Heads 
of Trusts and Corporations 
Wage Bitter War Against 
Reciprocity-—"No Reduction 
in the Tariff” Their Slogan 
in the Fight,

!

f
state and municipal loans,, the appointment of members, 
governors. judges and office-holders. and the 
lection and disposal of the national revenue,
a most iniquitous land law, thousands and
sands of peasants and small farmers were dispossessed of lands 
held for generations. Out of the spoil, Diaz's friends and con
cessionaries Built up huge estates, in some cases totalling 15,- 
000,000 acres.; The incessant demand of foreign companies that 
had acqui^etV rubber, tobacco and other plantations for cheap 
labor, and t'he necessity of providing for the starving Mexican 
and Indian peasantry, led directly to the introduction of a 
system of peonage that outdid in horror the worst features vof 
Southern States’ slavery. N<p wonder that the capitalists amjw 
stockholders who drew rich profits from the misery of the peons." 
who died like flies, hailed Diaz as an administrator, recognizing 
the sacred claims of wealth.

iFirst, he said, were the col-
Bv .: plfct 

- lati to die by fire-
thOU- Considering the extent and rapid

epr< ad of the blaze, it was little short 
of miraculous that none of the summer 
inhabitants1 of the burned district lost 
their lives. The only casualties report- . 
ed by the police were three persons 
overcome by smoke, one a fireman and 
the other two nurses in the Incubator ■ 
Hospital. All three were revived, wtth- 
outdlfflculty.

H id the fire started two hours earlier 
when the crowd of sightseers thronged 
the concessions, the disaster would 
hav i been an appalling one.

Di eamland closed up shortly after 
mid light and the streets were nearly 
deserted at 2 o’clock. About 290 ern

es were Still in Dreamland, but all 
ped without difficulty.

The cause of the fire will probably
The

ICompany Purchases Property on 
Which to Erect Station and 

Freight Sheds.- —

IIKINGSTON. May 27.—(Special.)—Dr. 
E. Ryan, chairman of the railway 
committee of the board trade, has just 
received plans for the proposed new 
passenger station for the Grand Trunk 
and also the new freight station. The 
plans call for the removal of the pres
ent city station and freight sheds.

The station will be built on the pres
ent site, one storey high and in the 
prevailing style of modern railway sta
tions. - The new freight station will be I 
erected on the old hay market.

The C.P.R. will jbe negotiated with 
(or the purchase of land, pi order to 
carry out 
Trunk.

NEW YORK, N.T., May 27.—(Spe
cial.)—An effort was made by Arthur 
C. Hastings of New York, president of 
the American Paper and Pulp Ass )- 
ciatlcn, in his evidence before the com
mittee to-day to convince that body 
that there is no paper trust.

In reply to Senator Stone, he said, 
the object of the association was to 
“educate the paper manufacturers to 
get all they could for their product." j 
He admitted that last year lie had sent 
out letters to the various *,manufac
turers advising a curtailment of pro-

NEW YORK, May 27— (Special.)— 
Following down the list of senators 
who have arrayed themselves openly

,!AWash
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)
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T

%id Washing 
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FRANCISCO MADERO.
Revolt was inevitable, and with it came the man who was 

to prove the Nemesis of Diaz. Few had heard of Francisco 
Madero until he emerged into view thru his arrest last vear fori 
presuming to contest the presidency with the dictator. Forced 
by Diaz to fly time and again for his life, he established his revp-i 
hitionary government, and has since not only maintained 'itsj j 
existence, but continually extended the area of its power. Madero:' 
has been described as a man in the prime of life, an idealist dis
liking the turbulence of war, cold and undemonstrative, and 
devoted to the true interests of his fellow countrymen. By hisj 
tact and patience. Madero managed to hold the revolutionaries^ 
together by the lightness and -firmness of his rule, and the inten
sity of his patriotism. Madero has been the fixed point of they 
rebellion, conducting it in all its details, and yet finding time -toT 
pursue bis literary studies. Tn his domestic life he is stated 
maintain a standard far above that generally prevailing in * 
Mexico, and he has. and follows, a thoroly Americanized id§3\ 
of wifehood that has evoked animadversion from old-fashioned 
Mexicans. His resignation of the position of temporary presi
dent in favor of Senor de la Barra, the provisional successor of; 
Diaz as chief executive, is quite in keeping with the whole tenor 
of his conduct during the course of the successful revolution.

f
nev< r be definitely determined, 
fire-men had no Information, except 
that the first blaze was in the “Hell 
Gat<" Scenic Railway, where workmen 
with tar palls w#>re smearing cause- * . 
way 1 to prote'-t the scaffolding against 
the weather. It Is supposed of course 

i that the fire somehow had Its origin 
! from tire hot tar.

A new $2.50,990 scenic railway, built. 
by Chicago Investors, which was to 
have been opened to-morrow, wm am
ong the structures which were de- in 
stroyed.

Coney Island has been swept more 
or less by fires ever since it became 
a great popular amusement place. The 
most disastrous blaze before to-day’s 
conflagration was one which started ' 
to the “Cave of the Winds" in Stee
plechase Park on the morning of July ; 
28, 1901. It swept some 35 acres clean 
and caused a loss of $1,590,900.
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r Ithe plans of the Grand le
TLIKED IT. duction, because of an oversupply at 

that time. While admitting filial such 
curtailment was practised in order to 
maintain uniformit) of prices. Mr. 
Hastings said the Senate "seemed to j 
be suffering from the disease of sus- , 
piOion.”

"Then 1 come to you as a physician 
to cure me." Senator Stone retorted.

Mr. Hastings launched on a bitter 
tirade against the newspapers, declar
ing they “are not fit to read half the

p.
Editor World; In these days of sham, 

hypocrisy and Up-loyalty, aren't you, 
afraid- of being crucified for writing 
*9ch a sensible editorial about Queen 
(Victoria?

of t" ? United States Sled Corp"’“T- 
tion.

JUNE 3 A LEGAL HOLIDAY.
Yours truly,

James Roberts.
"■ S.—It is one of the best things I 

ever read.
Health department, Hamilton.

f have Specially, Senator Smoot is Interest
ed in wool, sugar, drugs and general 
merchandise.
savings Institution, of an investment 
company, of the Smoot Drug Co., of ! time." 

j the Provo Electric Co., and the Provo I "And yet you are willing to furnish 
! Woolen Mills Co. He Is Also interest- | the paper on which they print this 
led as a director in the Selon Co-opera- bad news," commented Senator Stone.

"I am not in business for a moral

1He Is president of a

terrible heat wave causes 
thirteen deaths in fortnight

/
1,tlve Mercantile Co., and as an apostle 

of the Mormon Church has a close in
terest In all of the multitudinous in
terests In which the millions of the 
church are invested.

Quite naturally, then, he Is In favor, 
first of the Root amendment, which 
will keep up the price of paper, and 
after that he is opposed to reciprocity 
on general principles, and as a leading 
member of the finance committee, is 
doing all that he can to keep the re- 

To-morrow, however, cooler weather | ciprocity MU from being reported to
the senate.

7c: Canada
purpose," answered the paper man.

Professor A. E. Chamberlain spoke ! 
for the South Dakota farmers' delegi- | 
lions. He is a native Of Canada and ! 
to-day's proceedings found him In the I 
anomalous position of advising the 
senators against the awful dangers 
that would follow agricultural compe
tition with that country. He prophe
sied a production of five hundred mil
lion bushels of wheat from th« Peace 
River country of the fir Canadian 
Northwest.

ONA TEA, SI-10- 1
fine* flavor, black 1^ 

” 5

ke, 12c; 
bars 26c.
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OUICAGO, May 27.—With one death has been almost unbroken for pearly 
two other heat prostrations re- | a fortunight. Yesterday and the day 

up to 10 a..m., the third of the before all records were broken, the 
'breaking days of a long and therrtiometer registering 94.2 on eaoh 

unusual hot spell was ushered in to- I day. The forecaster early to-day pre- 
J*7’ hut promise, of relief was made dieted an even higher mark before the 
Tthe weather bureau for to-morrow, close of the day.
Thirteen deaths

I'if
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1
reel to

mhave resulted from 
unprecedented heat wave, whichhe is promised. I
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Dreamland, Coney Island,
Burned—Loès $3,000,000

Optimism Bears Down
Opposition to Taft Deal>w Screens

quality, complete 
• and styles.

SUNDAY WEATHER 
Southwest winds, fine, 
very warm ; showers at 
nights

STEEL
TRUST DUE TO ATTACK DIAZ

TRAIN
Insurrectos Made Attack on the 

Party Which Was Accom
panying the Ex-President to 
the Sea Coast, But Were 
Beaten Off By the Federal 
Troops,

Witness States to U, S, House 
Investigating Committee 

, That the Millionaire's Gen
eral Attitude Had Caused the 
Organization of the U, S,

' Steel Corporation,

ll

û

I
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Off to the Coronation.Resignation.The Holiday.After the Get-Away Day.Fan Restarts at Island and Beach.
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ELECTIONS MUSTKILLED UNDERCaps Whitewash
Torontos 8 to 0

a white gown and trimming of black 
and white checking eilk, black hat and 
blue plumes; Mrs. Jack Osier, in rose 
color, veiled with black; Mss Doris 
Suckling. Mr. and Mrs. George Good- 
erham, the latter in a white gown 
and black hat and black satinette;

LITTLE BOBBIE’S
........... Py WILLIAM F. KIRK.---------------=

Bobble. »ed Pa. if you go oet & play on the street I want you to be careful 1 
& not pick up any pennies that -the peepul in the windows throw down to then! /, 
hurdy srurdys. It seems. se*i Pa, that sum of our grown up comee<Mans his s 
new- Jock from what I read in this paper. The paper says that these grows _ t 
up comeedians wait till thay hear a hurdy gurdy playing on the street, k 
then they take pennies & heat them on the stove, in a skillet, until the pennies 
are red hot. & then thay throw them down on the street for the organ grind
ers & the kids to pick up. It Is a vary cheep joak. I know’, sed Pa. buA th*y 
are doing it. Jest thé salm. so if you are anyware near a hurdy gurdy deant 
pick up a coin that falls out of a window. , , . i_

J fcf.vver ipiicked up any cclr.sw I sed to Pa. I mite {rave picked up one if I 
had seen it. but I newer seen any. _ ■

Well, sed Pa, I am jest telling you, thâts all. A friend of mine 
Mister Kiley was telling me the other day that his Ht tel boy Bobbie 
up a penny to give it to the hurdy gurdy man, & calm hoam with his 
& finger all blistered. So whatevver you do, doant pick up any coins 
street.

But I forgot all about what Pa sed, & that nlte I was out on the street * 
a hurdy gurdy was playing & a penny fell rite in front of me * I picked it up 
to give to the hurdy gurdy man If he wae looking, & t burned my fngere so 
hard that I had to go hoam & have Ma fix them. I was crying a littel, but net 
much.

Dident I tell you. sed Pa. dfdent I tell you what happened to little BobMf 
Kiley. You have a vary short memory, sed Pa.

Doant skold1 Bobble, sed Ma. cant you see that his little hand is all blistete 
ed. Sum peepul has a vary queer sense of humor. A

Thats what thay have, sed Pa. I wish I cud see a full grown man throwing 
hot pennies out of a skillet onto ther street I wud hop up the stairs and hflg 
the skillet off his head.

As soon as Ma fixed my fingers we all went to the moving plcter chi 
& all the way to the show. Pa was telling me how to go thru life without | 
ting fooled. It !* the only sure way to success in life, sed Pa, not to be bunk. 
Wen you see anything aiywhare that looks like eeey munny. sed Pa, let 
alone until you hare looked It caver a long time. Then, If "it looks all rttifi 
grab it A run. -■

A after we had went into the show it was the saim. Newer let anytoodyï 
hand you any of them gold bricks, Bobbie, Pa sed. Wen I was a littel boy t 
was always shrewd. Nobody newer put anything oarer on me. & I want yok 
to grow up the saim way.

Oh. be still, s»d Ma, A let us enjoy the show. This Western picter I» grate. - 
What a splendid looking actor that man Is that is playing the sheriff of that 
Arizony country. See, thay have led him Into a trap! They have fooled hlml

Dldent I tell you. sed Pa. Why wasent he wise? Do you suppoas thay 
cud have pulled that trick on roe?

That is the way Pa kep talking till the show was oaver. A on the wav 
hoam Pa saw a ten cent place lying on the sidewalk. He picked it up A was 
going to give It to me, A then he sed sumthtng I can put in the paper, A he 
dropped it A held his right hand rvlth his left hand.

I went to pick It up A then Pa sed Doant touch it. Bobbie, it is hot But 
here is a dime out of my pocket if you doant tell yure mother. ï dldent tell 
Pa that Ma had seen him pick tip the hot "dime, but I took the cold dime jeet 
the saim.

♦Society at the Races.V ♦ ♦• ♦

7 !
state !i’ His excellency, who drove in 

for the last time was accompanies) by
. iiis two daughters and the vice-regal j Mr. and Mrs. Burson. Col. Gooderham. 

suite, the Counters Grey being still ; Mrs. Botsford. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Foy. 
too fatigued to be present. Lady Sybil Mr. Louis Gibson. Mr. Frank John- 
Grey was in a frock of cream embroid- Pton, Mr. Gordon Crawford Mrs. Hys-
ery over satin, with a deep hem of !0p, in a striking gown of rose satin,

X lose pink, shaded pmk editor scarf, with jet tunic and black hat; Mr. scarboro rfaoh zt —Th» first
and large flat hat. with pink roses; Norman Perrin, Major and the Messrs. nî .hL
Lady Evelyn wore taupe ninion over Myles, Misses Rogers, Mrs. Frederick '*crot*« matctl °f Pronto Junior
t-lack satin, with a deep hem of the Lyonde. in a black ninon gown, with League, between Capitals and Toronto*, 
same taupe boa ana hat ttrim- overdress of black lnon, heavily em- on*y drew about fifty people here this 
med with 'black velvet and with pink broidered in porcelain beads, black afternoon. The first quarter ended : To
ros es ; Mrs. Malcolm wore a lavender mohair hat with band of white point rontos 0. Capitals 2. Capitals got right in 
gown, with beautiful embroidered lace and white wilton plumes; the on Torontos' goal. Toronto defence play- 
cloak and mauve and blue hat; the Misses Warren, Capt. MacMillan, D.S. ed weakly and passed badly. Half-time 
-Misses Mortimer Clark were among o„ Mrs. MacMillan, In palest pink and Joromoso. ,, Full-time ;
•wiose present and were in white and a lavender hat; Mr. Heber Smith, Mr. Toronto M W-Goal® StubbV point,
3->ale blue satin respectively ; Mrs. A. and Mrs. Michael Chapman, Mrs. Fra- Brooks; cover, Bain; first defence, Lov- 
E. Kemp wore à grey' gown, and Miss ser, In a blue and white frock and hat ett; second defence, Fitzsimmons ; third 
Hazel Kemp looked pretty in a linger- to match; Mrs. A. W. Barnard, wear- defence, Jonee: centre. Smith; third home, 
ie frock with touches of pale blue, tng a petunia satin gown and a be- Waters; second home, Roadhouse; first 
bouquet of lily of the valley and a coming black hat; Mrs. King, Mr. Bo- Harvie°else :
black hat; Mrs. Çawthra Mulock aas land, Mr. and Mrs. L. A M. Alley, capitals (fO-Goal. Thornton; point, Mc-

a gown of line white embroidery Mr. and Mrs. FritzFox, Mr. Arthur Kay; cover, Montgomery; first defence,
ajid large hat, with taupe plumes, bou- Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. George McKendrtck; second defence, St Kama;
quet of sweet peas; Mrs. Magann wore Evans, Mr. Pepler, Mr. Haas third defence, Gray; centre, Beaton ;
a pretty white eilk frock and pink Haas, in lavender satin and a black tJlird home' H- Karn; second home, Spear- OTTAWA,Tlay 27—(Special.)—Elec- Stepping off a street car at Gerrard 
satin hat. Others noticed on the mem- and white hat; Mr. Kilgour, Mrs. Ed- sblil f: out*lde' M*r" tion prophets are having a merry time V 2u° Sa,^rdaLaf*
Î^Z ;̂or=r r whUe these days in flx.ng the time of the

don, Ont.,; Mr. Clive Pringle, Ottawa; hat; Miss Ruby Ramsay (Montreal), WITH THE OARSMEN. ncxt aPPeaI to the people. Some seek ?„™ck down and fatally injure^ by a
Mr. Livingston, Miss Livingston, wear- Mrs. Jack Murray. Miss Majorie Mur- : ----------- to stimulate Interest by declaring that J, ÿutual-£t ^ °f Crft>rse Radc11"6-
lng a blue ninion gown of satin em- ray, Mrs. Eyre, in pale grey; Miss The crews of the different' rowing a dissolution of narliament will follow fractured and h„ di«d = ___
h> ronde red ip red and gold, hat to Marie Eyre, geranium ninon ad gold clubs are rounding into shape nicely. 7° „ ° lifer * few mlnutee
match ; Mr. Syden Fellowes, Mr. Lynn and hat to match; Mr. and Mrs. J. The Argo "eights were out for a spin touted lately upon Sir Wilfrid Lau- • .
Plummer, Mr. Arthur Boulton, Claud J. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Small, , at 7 o'clock Saturday morning. All the Tiers' return from London. Others de- at anM „ rTard‘
Macdonell. M.P..; Edmund Bristol, Mrs. John Macdonald in a lovely pale I men are working hard for the spring thttt - redistribution measure alight at Sirnfacb ft r-ff1*dtfd*™»»
M.P.; Mrs. Edmund Bristol, In a white blue tailor made, blue and gold parasol ; regatta on June 10. The preliminaries must flrat be passed Stln others have ' steped off the ca/'befort thfd 
and orange satin dress veiled with to match, and hat with pink roses; i will be run off on the evening of the u that "here wltlbe no eltctifn thif PM^ngfrs who .«v.nf
olive green ninion and hat with orange Mrs. Bicknell. Mr and Mrs. Sydney 9th. The light weight eight is bpoken up vear and that reciprocitv will become tWs point ’ and the tax^lnnroMhltff
piume; Hon. F. H. Phippen, mK Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox. Miss I on account of the desire of the men to f/f ’ and 11hat reclprocitj Will become tms point,^and ;
Phippen in a blue chiffon and gold O Brlen In a very smart black velvet 1 row In this regatta. The senior eight Tb . . . . .. Btruck hlm He w.f t^ th»
colOTod gown and hat to match; Miss and white satin striped gown, with will hold together and practlce_every thrf oaXmcm wI h ground and wM pifked u^nfonscllul
Edna Phippen In rose color; Mr,, bands of real lace, small hat with black day. There are about twenty crews ,thrUf. P“.7,.^ Ind dylfg unconscious
Walter Barwlck in black; Mr. and Mr*, crown, white lace frill and a pink rose, turning out every morning In prépara- ‘f/,,3 , nf til® Conservathes > ?" h , ,
Ewart Of'borne Mr. and Mrs. black and white parasol to match; tloti for the regatta. The practice mltdiy protesting, reckons without his tedin‘° h I"
Burton Holland M ss Hilda Mrs. Miller, a pale blue gown with hours are 7 o'clock In the morning ana ^sL The organic change Involved In drh en to the hospiUl and rush-
Burton "V,ï„ t ^,1 black satin and small black end whitI 5-in the evening the trade pact !» too vital to the in- ed to emergency. He did not re-
mTI ^Douglas'Ridout^0" a lovely cos- hSf: Mrs. Rolleston Tate, Mr. and The Toronto Rowing Club is showing 'erests of Canada to be accepted as a f?£erm££L!!?jjUsneSB and dled after *
tmn'e of mffve and gold thl?m«wd Mm. Nordhelmer. Mr. Northrup, M7P7 good formed their eight is b.uey Prac- mere price of-party strategy'.. .The Lib- M .
•with velvet nasturtium»• Mrs Murray Mrs- Northrup in a grey and silver tlclng for Don Rowing Club's invitation erals hâve fathered tKe:hU7 : if. they etouf|,. b ... wifL °f rfe'
iHaii'ax) white linen tailc--made hat gown- black and white plumed hat; race at the latter's regatta on June 3, have faith in the results it will bring. -, shaven fape

l Mr and Mr. C Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell. Mr. and Mrs. Good- i in which there will be two tack weight why not consult the people? If the foI* turT,,°f
R îfhie fhe la'tffr’ inMgref Miss RitE erham Mitchell, Mr. Noel Marshall, fours and a tack weight eight. results are doubtful, it is more im- ' FJe>„" h,e w^uld

wit°h e, e Trv<5vn Mr Mr- and Mrs- Pud Marshall, the latter ! The tack weight four comprising portant that the electorate should de- vU d&r or/oun^r>T
chie, in blue, SlissEtelyn Gibson, Mr. ,fi whjte taiior-made and large pink • Noble, Evans, Skein and Allison, the die. Sir Wilfrid is playing a cautious ÎJÎf nocklt» h t th0*8 'V*re f?h,nd ^ u , , rpu'U F in,, WrtrM’e

^ l ’̂,,^ in »dvJhtie hat: Mr<- and Mrs. Norman Seagram, shortest of whom is six feet two, werp hand. The Canadian Parliament, for to hi. fmm Ji” Hundreds #f Children EflJCy World S
Fred Hammond, thq latter In a white Mr and Mrs. Kay, Mr. Walker. Col. out for a practice Saturday afternoon, the present, is dormant. Washington filltiol Tbferc wi« ,den7," rnfarf„Rnun| AUyanrfra
tailor-made and black and white hat. and Mrs. J. B. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. , The Torontos row at 6 o'clock. continues to be the centre of activity, ^cklm" There as also **'54 ,n hls Entertainment at Hoyal Alexandra

Mr. TndmMrsS’ 'p/c^Le'e. “Miss Lily ! ^nTlira'’vln^Iub^nzit' Sire'' 3t Matth^I Bowler*. ILreheitSebl7lmrMUaedead The chief coroner was notified and With HlWe’s Travel Pictures. Lookout! It will be well to look,
ind K hgarteyw!tnh Zî%; Mrd j ^ck Âs a like man- ------------------------ ; n^t^C

£„ïr„'„.Mia,”V,î„dT”r '’Æ' «VtSTSS.’?’w “ - N» P-;-"-™ 5L Mnffiir iSSSJ^-J^SS «■ &$r«5 Sro, S ArSj
/end white silg ruwn with touchesof em- n„m. Mr Mo il T o, St. Matthews- Thistles- Canada will be demonstrated. The case Coroner George W. Graham's Jury Howe and Lawrence Soiman, on Sat- number and every and inmost secreteraliTgre^n'.an^blackha^^vitii'rases; ! Faner''in whUe ^id «^ard' J„.SF ^,th* e‘tuatton ,‘s added » rider to their vetdict urday morning The World. 4n«fmlned »f your soul.

Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss Agnes Dunlop, and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. and J. Jupp. E. W. Haugh, r^ufdnn Un Denial 1 wmfereru'J1 \ShT^h v'ehlcl^s approaching oars hundreds of little folk from th% differ- t census taker will go fro®1
Mr. and Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Mr. Mrs. Frank Anglin, Miss Marie Fov, G. A. Watson, sk.16 Dr. Brethour, ek...23 7hp0« Ch had St°P^ld .L0^*16 on or let «-t Phartt*hio hom.e in the Htv «» the 1 d°^uW ^“7 Iï*.Sel OV€raJ1 * |
and Mrs O B. Sheppard- Commander Mrs. Lallv McCarthv, In blue satin- J- w- McAlpine, J. C. Abell, t,‘le Canadian Parliament is marking off paseengers should be compelled to •-** charitable homes In the city, at the ada. That will be hls first abject, but ;
SDain Mr P.os«eau Kliser, Mr. Charlie | Miss Eade Chadwick. Mr and Mrs’ Wm- Crichton. W. A. Gray, î1™6.over tbe Probable action of the reduce their speed to that of a walk. Royal Alexandra Theatre, where Mr. ne will not confine himself to tW
Murray, the Misses Foy, Messrs. Sea- : David Alexander, the latter wearing K^ik ?s W Ü" Wd si- 1 ÎÎ K‘Ln this C f£ ----------------------Tf--------  Howe's travel pictures were displayed °h no. and again not very much. 1

nàma hafwitii'Vdack^velvetT GL ; BnfJe, ^Ir^^Tan ^am^y' RBlSp.........15 w. A. McKay? sk.. 15 months’ preparation would be neces- Lift ImpTlSOnmCIlt t M W“ “ ÿtIrely n«w «P^ience aro yotJ busteees and thing» wM* (
nama na. wnu cia.a ^ ' Bllton, : with a pale pink hat. A. T. Ward, A. R. Williamson, . eary to get the unorganized districts Aillai IdVlUllC-llL for many of them- Their delight was are nobody's business and some more

C. Buliey. W. o. Galloway, In Ontario, the Manitoba lists and or- m unbounded, and from the time the first things which never will be anybody*»
W- N. McEachern, c. E. Boyd, ganizatlon of outlying constituencies picture was shown until “God Save : t,usinées.
c3; a l ' y' », Z„3annerman' », into shape, or failing that, by-elections Petition the Minister of Justice the King" was played, there was not j These questions are gleaned team )

E Watson.............. E Coath....................... In these different sections of the coun- A, -„„,u „ a dull moment, and'the kiddies partook, history, ancient, modem, profane eod
A K. Jeffrey, t! Litster, try would have to be held. gainst Sentence of Death on cf scenic wonders they will never for- Eacr0d, from fiction and from sundry
A. E. Walton, D. "W. Jones. There may be an election, but not be- Italian Woman, get. v and other sources. “Where do you
J. B. Drewe, sk.,.16 J. McKinley. sk....l7 fore fan. _______ (— The ground floor was well filled and come from baby dear?" will be the

order prevailed thruout, save for an ]€ast 0f them. He will want to know
occasional “Gee; ain't that swell?” where you work and why. How modi
“"W ell, I guess it is." “Wish he’d put you get for your labors and if you 
that on again. How did he do it?” think that you earn it.

From an educational standpoint, no- xre you single? Were you «VW 
thing better could possibly have been married and if so how much? Do you 
brought before them. For the first ever expect to be again, and, If »°< 
time they had a glimpse into a vast , do vou think it will take? How B*»y 
shipyard, an imaginary trip thru Indo- j children have you and are you *•“*’ 
China. Never before had they seen ■ fled?
motor boats speed thfu the water with : Where did you come from? "WVp 
so much rapidity. The comic pictures ! you think you will ever go 
presented a side of life which some of and " jf so bow often, and on w*w® 
them knew little about. The autumn money ? When were you born and sr* 
flowers taught them more about nature you g.-:ad cf It? If so do you tiWS 
In 15 minutes than a teacher could that the satisfaction has spread? Her*

I have accomplished In a week. The ycu eVer committed murder, arson, *> 
animals which saved the little girl disobedience of ycnir parents or Ur 
from the hands of kidnapper» taught 1 body else'» par «its? 
them the value of little acts of kind- , Are you blind, and, if so, 
r.ess. Every one of them lined up in ! you like it? Are you deaf, anddf »* 
front of the theatre as the clock struck j do v(>u jjke J}nus(c? Are y®!*® 
12, many times happier than .they had and>' !f so> wlby don't you say so. A**

idiotic or

WHEELS OFToronto Junior League Opening Game 
at Beach Draws 

• Poorly. VOTERS’ LIST A

m
onto*

Unknown Man Steps Off Street 
Car and is Crushed to Death 

/ by Taxicab on Gerrard Street 
at 2,30 Saturday Afternoon 
—His Skull Was Badly Frac
tured

If They Come This Year There 
Can Be No Redistribution— 
However ,the Matter is One 
for Speculation Merely, as 
Political Prophets Are All atoutside, Clegg; Inside,

Sea,

was

The man’s skull was

K, Counting of Noses 
On Thursday Next

TORONTO KIDDIES VISIT 
- FIB DISTINT LINOS

1
%*

Archibald Blue's Census Takers Will 

Be Turned Loose to Ask a Lot ef 
Questions, Foolish and Otherwlw-Y

*

t

- J

:

.
anelli, Misses Garden,
Miss Merely, Misses Wedd, Miss Jessie 
JohnStofi, Miss Maud Boyd, Mr. Al
fred Beardmore. Mrs. H. D. P., Arm
strong, Mrs. Melvin-Jones.in white lace , -
nr.d crepe de chine gown and white and . Howard Winner in Class A and Cros- 
black hat: Mrs- ana Miss Gordon Mac- & by First in Class B,
kenzie; Mrs. and the Misses Cross. ! j®
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Clark, the latter j A fTesn breeze favored the T. C. C. Total...................  1(5 Total
In a beautiful green dres^and hat; Mr. d.nghy races on the bay Saturday Two rinks of the St. Matthew s ladies
and Mrs Neely. Mr. and Mrs. Hees, : afternoon- At the start at 3 o'clock | tte ,COrV. R„i,,r
b!ra handsome rrimson and gold drest; the breeze blowin« str°n6. bot | 5‘S ^2°r’ mTs Wau’

Mis. Frank Johnston. In a handsome died down about 4 to spring up again j vVaagh, ' Miss Waugh.
li- ht blue, satin gown, with Pattern of before the end of the race, giving the : Mrs. Sneath, sk...U Mrs. Summers, sk.,11
r“s? v ,:"r a";i rot*. , h_at "It'] beys a chance to finish with a fresh >

In' 'Toward %-ssea Edwards brreze- There were two classes: Class WATERFRONT IS ALIVE
Misses Iie^ard. ^sses . a. starting with four boats and class
Mr. and Mrs^ J,^or?. ’ J, B with 13. All got off to a good start.
Tate Blackstock. M.. and Mr*. .It- j xhe results are as follows:

hinney. Mr. Jack Mackehai, Mr. iyiaïs \___
end Mrs. Frank Hodgins. Mr. and Mrs. } Howard , „ ,,

^Dlrvnis, Mrs. Baker (London, Ont.), in 0 ,,, ........................................... 'Z’^Z The buzz of business made a lively
white embroidered ninon gown and - ; w.................................. i cq’ao I along the waterfront on Saturday.

s ï;d, r„. li,", .»d ;°r, ‘“x/1*" ""mMM 6ut

hat with white roses and rose-colored ,-ia« n_ Everything is brightening up, too, in
hows: Mrs. Douglas Young. Mr. Tomp- „ , the pasesnger traffic. The advent of
kins. ;. Douglas Bowie. Mr. GilmaiyZ *' „r ................................................. l.»4-8, summer weather has started the holl-
Vapt. -irown. Mrs. W. Harty (King- ;• Iyr®i,........................................................ 1.56.48 day crowds to seek relief from the

,,.jp hi,,-, ,.J o blank hat ■ 3- ” ''ilson ............................................. 1.56.45 city's heat and noise, and the out-
Mr Insti.-l Rirldeil Mrs Riddell in -i Onel of the Junior T. C. C. fours, con- k°lnS steamers on Saturday afternoon
Mr. Justice Riddell, ^rs. Riddell, in a , strok»- Nurse No ->• carried big crowds to Hamilton. Port
Javenoer gown and purple flowers, hat Vn ? ànd FnïwV 1,7»-, Dalhousie and across the lake to Ni-
with American beauties; Mrs. Frank - !lei; *V°- “■ ar-d Elliott, stern, had agara The Ghippeaa left at -2 o’clock
Arno Id i, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas War- tl’<?:r workout Saturday after- ig th a nice load of pleasure-seekers
ren Mr Jack Moss Mrs Ireland in ncon- "rie senior four, consisting of. for I^ewiston, and the cool breezes out 
hla-Ak'and eerice a eold brocade ,ires= tlie Goode brothers. Green and McGre- ! on the lake were enjoyed immensely.

a-isrisf.s;;
wearing a rajah frock and hat of rxc‘‘-ne' __ _____ ['trip out into the lake on Saturday af-
burnt straw; Mrs. Le Mesurier, Major ternoon to adjust her compasses. Both
and Mrs. Bickford, the latter in black T fllntlfTp |j»az4 ^ ! the Toronto and the Kingston look
satin ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van ' * SÏ',Î1T ana Jn n*!r new- coats of

Montreal Hears Rumor ^ opening of
Mr, and Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Cel. J.
B. MacLean. Miss Slade (Boston), Mrs.
T. J. Clark, bin k satin gown, with
lace collar an 
feathers; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. .wther, MJsses Dug- 
gar.. Mr. and Mrs. H. H/ Suydam, the 
"alter in a mauvt gown with beauty 
lace and purple black hat and black 
and white osprey; Mrs. J. K. Kerr, in

■r T. C, C. DINGHY RACEs

K

OTTAWA, May 27.—A letter from 
the Toronto Equal Suffrage Association 
has been received by Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth, minister of Justice, In regard 

• to the sentence of death on the Italian 
woman. Angelina Napolitano.

It will be remembered that this wo
man murdered her husband in North 
Bay on account of particularly brutal 
treatment. The evidence was that the 
husband urged the wife Into* Immor- 

The letter urges commutation 
of the sentence.

93 English Cricket.
Middlesex beat Lancashire by one inn

ings and eleven runs. Nottingham beat 
Gloucester by one innings and 156 runs. 
Kent beat Leicester nine wickets. War
wickshire beat Sussex two wickets. Sur
rey beat Northamptonshire one wicket.

1

East Toronto League.
Two games were played Saturday in. 

the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. League.
Maple Leafs defeated Bellefalr by a score 
of 6 to 4 and St. Annes won from Ath- ! ality. 
letlcs by 15 to 4.

I" Toronto on Trial Spin — Large 
Crowds Out.

h

S'

Mil anticipated. ( you crazy, a lunatic.
By special request the management andj if BOi are y0u any more »o 

of the theatre have arranged i to re- these questions? 
yeat the "King's funeral” and the 
“Runaway train" next week along with 
20 other sets of views, valuable in in
terest and delightful in entertainment.

tmeW mm H
i

SHOE FACTORY DAMAGED.///',, ' 1/ HAMILTON, May 27.-(Specl«l-H|; 
fire of unknown origin started " ,
second floor of the John 
Shoe Co.'s plant about 2.30 this anJJ. 
noon, but was extinguished 
firm's automatic sprinklers — 
before the arrival of the fire 
ment. Smoke and water damage» 
stock and office furniture, prOB#»*/ 
the extent of $1000.

IS

Hamilton Woman 
Burned to Death

v

J HA<»
toy II\1

lS, «%Not Often Out.
Crank—"Yes, that great baseball 

player was married last week.”
Fan—“So? Any change In him?"

! Crank—"Not a bit! He te running 
apd sliding for home more than ever.” 

i —Judges Library.

Miss Janet Weir’s Clothing pecame 
Ignited in Way That Cannot j 

Be Explained.

SMONTREAL. May 27.—Is “Newsy" 
Lalpnde dead? Lacrosse players and | 
officials round the Maisonneuve club | 
house to-day are talking of a rumor ; 
which has come out of the west that j 
the erstwhile National player has sue- j 
cumbed to injuries received in last ■; 
Wednesday's game in the B.C.L.A. 
series at New Westminster, when La- | 
loncle and “Bones” Allen, formerly of |

;i Capitals. " were both seriously Injured, j
■ Enquiry at Cornwall (Lalonde’s homo)
■ ! fails to bring any confirmation of the j 

: rumor.

BIRTHS.
DURNAN—On May 24. at H5J & 0

court-road, to Mr. and Mr*. 
Durnan. a daughter. i|ii,

REYNOLDS—On Tuesday. May «• g, 
at Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
and Mrs. L. C. Reynolds, a .4

DEATHS ,r,
McCarthy—On Saturday ,||f

1911. at her fathers reridsoc». 
College-street. Ann ("Man# >■ Çâ^iel 
est and beloved daughter ÿ fflmoB. 
McCarthy, formerly of a*m 
Ont.

■lack hat with green 
Mrs. Douglas Ross, Ilf.

<t///J o •4X.ï.

7/\ %HAMILTON. May 27—(Special.)-

M ss Janet Weir, 25 years or age, was 
burned to death at her father's h^use. 
about one mile east of the Jockey Club, 
on Barton-street, early this afterifoon. | 

In some manner which none of ; the • 
family can explain. Miss Weir’s cloth- f 
lug became Ignited in the house. : She ■ 
ran into the yard and before aysistànce I 
could reach her she had been sb frijght- ! 
fully burned that she died in a "few j 
minutes. Dr.E.F. Clendenning of Crown ; 
Point was called, but when he arijved 
the girl was dead. Coroner Dickson 
was notified of the fatality, and order
ed the body removed to Bladtfjrd's 
undertaking parlors, where h$ wlB view 
It to-night. __

/

fÆ-Zr. GREAT CROP PROSPECTS. />k 2(jY \WINNIPEG, May 27.—The 
crop report issued to-day 

; indicates that the increaised 
j acreage in the three western 

provinces runs from 15 to 50 
per cent, in all districts.

The grain is generally five 
inches high and is in a most 
satisfactory condition.

It Is raining to-day all over 
the west.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

lb?
s Funeral Tuesday. May 3?l.îf—ést 

a m. to St. Helen's Church, mw-— 
Mount Hope Cenjeterj'.

R’l'AN—At lier residence. » 
street, on Saturday. May 27. *• ' 
Annie Ryan. . _ rnHf*

Funeral 8.30 a.m. TueidaY
in St. Michael's VemStWT- r< 

WOLFE—At Bolton. Ont.. ?.* i, hil 
May 27th. 1911, William J. WOK* *“ 
59th year.

Funeral notice later.

1

I-

mi
MADISON. Wls.. May 27.— 

Both houses of the Wisconsin 
Legislature have passed a Bill 
granting suffrage to women.

The bill will be submitted to 
the voters of the state for ap
proval. and if endorsed, will go 
Jnto effect in 1913.

L St. Alban's Cricketers Win.
. Albans defeated St. Andrew's Col- 

; lege cricketers Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 75 runs to 4x The bowling was 
excellent. James Colborne taking four 
wickets for 18 runs, and H. Hancock tak
ing six for 22 runs. The enthusiasm of | 

: ; the crown ran high when Hancock dis- 
peted of three different batsmen iu three 

J balls.
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Specialists 
in Home 
Furnishing

M
:

1Kmm4 ■s *1
ï,; «i| (TC1

Âl\V. H!i-:

W> 7

i}

Summertime 
Home Comforts ^

#1 Vrorrte >)w<| 1
fl

:.....r" >
7.is

< :§1
— K

• /

/ -SI/r Iflation.

K
!rtSince so many folks virtually liv e on the verandah in the summer time, why should they 

not have it furnished with appropriate furniture, Rugs, Shades, etc. ? Why should it not be as 
comfortable and cosy as indoor living ro oms ? »

With such immense stocks as we present for selection, it is indeed very easy to carry out a plan for 
outdoor comfort, such as will please both your taste 
and pocket-book. Sizzling weather ahead. These 
prices should tempt you Monday :—

Hammo Couch $1(X.95 .
Very comfortable, made of extra heavy brown duck, fitted 
wind shield back, best wire spring steel frame, soft mattress; 
regularly priced at $14.00. Special on Monday at.

f4

Mrs. Housekeeper! 
This is Specially 
Interesting to You :

5 >-S%S PA .*. In1
A ;• $a' 1

f Hammo-Ccuchwant you to be careful
ws-throwjdown to them 
rn up corpeedtan» haa a 
says tha). these grown -i 

srtr.g on the street, & 
iklllet, until the pennies 
et for the organ grind- i 
know., sed Pa. bu,t they ; 
r a hurdy gurdy doant

have picked up one if I

1
L$10.95v

?
7with

Uu
A T ::: 10.95fr. fl•M

'A 4Lawn Swings $4.95
Heavy frames, made of hardwood, bolted construction, 
finished in red and natural, will accommodate two passen
gers, extra strong; regular price $6.50. Monday 
special at ..................................................... .......................

;
At very considerable expense we 
have secured the services (for one 
week only) of a noted domestic 
science expert from Jamesville, 
Wisconsin, U. S., who will give 
short lectures and practical

friend of mine nolme* 
it tel boy Bobble picked 
m hoam with his thum 
ck up any coins on ths f

»-â» out on the «tceet * , 
of me * I picked it up 
t'-burned my fnigers so | 

i crying a littel, but not(

ippened to little Bobbie
1ittle hand is all blister-

ill grown man throwing 
[> up the s taire and hop

he moving picter show, • 
■o thru life without git- -1 
‘d Pa. not to be bunked.

munny. sed Pa, let It J 
ten, If it looks all rite. 3

m. Newer let anytoody 3 
en I was a littel boy I I 
r on me. & I want you y
Western picter le grate. J 
ring the sheriff of that y 
They have fooled him! j 

Do you suppoas thay

b oaver. & on the war 
He picked It up & was 
put in the paper, & he

I

4.95 ii
Old Hickory Settees $7.95

52 inches long, woven seat, bow back, very comfortable, 
strongly constructed; regularly sold for $10.00 
On sale Monday for.............................................

Arm Rockers $3.35
Hardwood frames, painted red, green or natural, 
double woven cane seat and back; regular 
price $4.50. Monday for....................................

Ladies* Sewing Rockers 95c
Double woven cane seat, slat back, 
heavy legs; regular price $1.40. tjr 
Bargain on Monday for...............  eVU

&Rustic Arm Chairs 95c
Mads of cedar, strongly constructed, suitable 
for lawn use. Special price on Monday. .....

!

7.95 l.95 V7 £ I
Lawn Swings $495.r

} 11 li, »■3.25 ffll!.
m-A-rsz -

1 M1 !
Hardwood frames, woven cane seat and IU\; l-Ll-ij- LI J-H f; 
back, heavy legs, well constructed; reg- \V- , . yr7~• ’ * IcN

Monday \(MsiAtl

Rattan Rocker <5*-S3 
Full roll arm and back, close woven 
seat, can be had in three colors, moss 
green, natural and 16th century 
brown; regular price Is $6.75. j /*q 
Monday special at .....................1e09

5•I

Demonstrations ofii

'WS^SSB^SÊi^'è
< 'jj

Kij j,
f \

the “ CALORIC ”if: Rattan Arm Chair $5.75
A sturdy Rattan Arm Chair, in full 
roll back and arm, close woven seat, 
a handsome looking chair, either for 
indoor or verandah use, can be had in 
three colors, moss green,' natural and 
16th century brown; regularly sold 
for $8.50.

i
Settees for $5.35 Hi; l

ularly $6.70.

Fireless Cooker4 atkW~ Arm Rockers for $1.99
Fancy turned legs and spindles, double 
woven cane seat, broad arms, slat back, 
finished in red or green ; regular 
price $2.55, On sale Monday only

Special Monday 5.75rr*
Old Hickory Settee. 1 at You ar& cordially invited to attend and see 

what wonderful results are accomplished by 
this modern fireless cook stove. This oppor
tunity to have these cookers demonstrated by 
a specialist is one that should not be missed by 
any-woman who is at all interested in house
keeping economy.

71.99 \ 60 Rustic Chairs Monday sell
ing at 9 Sc

Bobbie, it is hot. But 
> mother. I didemt tell 
ook the cold dime jest fl

For the Bedroomof Noses 
ursday Next |

i
I. I. Many very special values, in high-grade bedroom fur

niture on the fourth floor* Three for Monday
$18.65 for Chiffoniers—Some Were 

| Reduced from $26.50.
12 only, in polished mahogany, similar to llluetratlôn,
2 designs to choose from, containing 3 long drawers,
2 small drawers and hat cupboard, swell front, best 
British bevel oval mirror, supported by neatly carved 
standards, plain brass trimmings; regularly 
up to $26.50. Monday special at...................
This Excellent Dresser Monday at $30.95
Your choice of four high-class designs, including 
illustration, in selected polished quarter-cut oak or 
mahogany, 48-lnch case, full swell front, 3 drawers, 
plain brass trimming-, claw feet, 30x40 shaped or 
oval British bevel mirrors, supported by neatly 
shaped and carved standards; regularly up 
to $43.50. Special on Monday at............

fl
*

* '
Some of the Things We ^ill Prove 
That a Caloric Cooker Can Do
Saves four-fifths of your kitchen foe! bill ;
Rencers food more nutritious and palatable ; 
Retains all the natural juice-of meats,^vegetables,ctc«| 
Prevents scorching, dryipg tap or over-doing ; 
Cooks cabbage, onions, etz* tntirely without odor ; 
Renders all food much more digestible;
Never over-cooks or spoils the food ;
Keeps food hot and palatable for fifteen hours;
Does away with kitchen heat in summer time ;
No hot and blistered hands and facetno sweltering; 
Cooks for breakfast over night ; a 
Positively requires no watching.

These demonstrations will be made doubly in
teresting by a liberal display of articles of food 
that have been cooked in the “Caloric,” and 
samples will be distributed tp all who come.

Vv i-*■ Jr
t’s Census Takers Will | 
Loose to Ask a Lot of 
oolisli and Otherwise.

1'
'/ • 'l-S $!/

!■n, I
■y

t will be well to look 
lossible but centre your 
ursday next for on that 

6 taker will be turned 
p to spy out your name, 
rery and inmost secret

1 « V 18.65 i
e1' f•m!

7/f'«• i.

vw: 8: ‘us T
I*.

IUter will go from door 
it noses over all Can- ;; 
oe his first object, but ; 
nflne himself to thà*. « 
dn not- very much.
Ker is going to be the 
es Horn ma-rk from the 

you tilling» which 
i-ss and tiling# whioh j 
isiness and some more 
-ver will be anybody’# i

e . 'ili::.
• | I. ••ilk. 'll 'If 'l 30.95TTT

$■
Good Value in Mahogany Dressers & Stands. 

In birch mahogany. 38-lnch case, containing 4 draw
ers, 2 top ones swell, your choice of two designs, in 
best British bevel oVal mirrors, supported by neatly 
shaped standards, lock to each drawer, plain brass 
trimmings, large combination stand to match; two 
pieces regularly $28.50. On sale Monday

; t
y t

V I riTv f/
TT /

11

$18.65 $30.95ns are gleaned firom i 
modem, profane and 

rion and from sundry
"Where do you ' 

v dear?” will be the : 
i le will want to know 
and why. How much | 

ur labors and 4f y°u : 
earn it.

■ -20.65 lfor > >|f

l Monday’s Spe- 
cial Sale of

‘f Ü Some of h Bes

t e.

Carpets, Rugs
Offerings of this Department in a long while.

Wool Carpet, two and three-plj^ 
splendid quality, in assorted cor-

Big Bargain in 
Buffets

/ ■
\

» ■ '4

wii iws^1mm PF
KWere you wvw %Jc?

?u how miudh? Do you 
i,e again, and. If eo' 

v. ill take? How many
sa Ue-

ti .. . « » ;.XI
A\ fine quality, some with ^ bor- 

ij ders to match, good range of pat- . .
I terns, suitable for drawing rooms, ormgs, suitable for bedroom

J dining rooms and halls, in fawns, Reg- sold for $1.25 per yard. On
£ reds, greens and OrientaK^Reg. sale Monday, per yard, QÇ

price $1.60. Monday spe- 1 99 for......................................... _ ’ e3D
cial, per yard ..."...........

c. . n . o-n . Crcx and Oxford Cottage Hearth Wilton Stair Carpet, 2c0 yards, -n__, . , ..
fine quality, 36 in. wide, in Ori- . ^ ~ ° c ear* size 36x72
entai patterns, suitable for hall m"’ assorted colorings, suitable
runners or stairs. Reg. worth up for bedrooms or summer cottages,
to $4.00 per yard. Mon- 9 Reg. sold for $2.25. On

I day special ... . !. sale Monday, each ......

Refrigerators and Gas Ranges

? ■ i j

Hours of Lectures MIiu and are you
■use.

7from? Whyt 
back, 

who»#
u come
Eou will ever go 

often, and cn 
kyou bom and are 

If so do you thin* 
ttion has spread? Have 
tied murder, arson, or 

parents or aay*

\ IMonday in the afternoon (2 till 5)* only. Every 
day afterward till the week end from 10 to 12 
a.m. and 2 till 5 p.m.

Seating accommoJa- j jjljlj 
tion will be provid- !,® 
ed for alL j: W

■ .
Wc9

c is
Z I 8I

K|1
Av %

1 1 .4
J: gi.‘a e Lt-
, llimi'ini 7^, _T”

I m% *
Come and 
bring your 
friends

your
Xft»? .
. and. if so. how 0» 

ie \ou deaf, an<* H 
isic? Are you dunw. 

.im't you say so. a 
natlc. Idiotic or 

k-ou any more »o ui™

hr-Him '"te'r11,7^ ,
(I - • II,/I »

1.49p- xA
W t.r$22.75 i?Ftÿ.-

TORY DAMAGED.

May 27.—(SpeclaL)-X

origin started
John McPh«*on

| about 2.30 this after-
extinguished by 

\ sprinkler's s>«t#»
[a 1 of the fire depart
Là water damaged the 
furniture, probably w

ooo. X. • . I

»#yj

mili ■ilo 1Made of hardwood, early 
English finish, full size Brit
ish bevel edged mirror, 1 
long display shelf, 3 cutlery 
drawers, 2 cupboards, long 
linen drawer, copper trim
mings. well constructed; 
regular price is $30.00. 
Monday special nn m »• 
at........................... ùù,lü

NBy paying us a vejry small amount down you can have any gas range or re
frigerator in our : mmense collection sent to your home at once. Balance can;,

-rs.--.rb be paid after in very easy sums. Here are two | 
opportunities to buy under price Monday :— j

Ülilii. “Jewel” Gas Range for $28.75.

6 only, with steel bodies, elevated oven and broiler, drop 
oven door, asbestos lined, four burners on top, needle 

)(\, point valves, movable caps, patent ^is régulât-
ors, highest grade and best gas range 90 7C f < 
made. Our reg. price is $35. Monday for * .

$42.75 for Refrigerators—Were $52.00. I
6 only high-grade solid oak Refrigerators, with seven j 
walls, asbestos lined, with porcelain provision cham
bers, re-tinned shelves, patent drip, with brass and i 
nickel trimmings. Regularly priced at $52. A*) 7C |
On sale Monday for............................................. * A

muiiV.» lv " Iw
£■

the

Pa- I
awapu ilvC-

E I:% Sm uft i

pC-_41 @

■ mifiV-; , i ! IFI pi -

if i;
Hi rIRTHS. ri.-r.r-rav 24 at 1154 R®

Mr. and Mr*. J*®1

28. 1* li* 
* Mr-

/ ■su1No Extra Qiarge for Credit 
to the Advertised Prices

i Z 4

\ Iff sI v:V.U i- .i#rliter. -
Tuesday. May 

merial Hospital, to 
Heynolds. a son. Iil: illii : tS ïmmit m

ÉÉ!
vi"' *:

Out-of-Town m:1 H

1i'/A n

ATHS. .
Saturday. Stay )îfl 

ather's residence,
Ann (' Mano h 3p4Iviel

Hamilton.

Zui^ay

rut,—

lik27. I
: Ni • ResidentsI / * .1

Lii?
Should write for our large 
illustrated Furniture Cata
logue No. 28. Sent free to 
any address outside of Tor
onto only.

Caloric Fireless Cooked Sent to 
Your Home on 30 Day’s Free Trial

CITY HALL SQUAReJ
ki h.ryy ■ -'ii"" r

r-jmetery. ïi-
ii1 THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITEDI:-a?rsTce^e>Y-urd„,

niliam J: Wolf» «» h“
t

k

Is'-later.
1t

Ij ‘

1

CURTAINS and 
DRAPERIES
Two items for economy that 
should receive early attention 
Monday:

Monday $14.95, Regularly 
Worth $19.00 Per Pair.

Portieres, made of French Linen 
Velours or Wool Monkscioth. in 
newest shades of greens, browns 
or crimson; reverse side faced 
with mercerized armures, strip
ed moire ai mils, etc., in dainty 
shades of ;Xlle, rose or cham
pagne. nicely corded edges, suit
able for doors or archways be
tween parlor and dining room 
or parlor and hall; made to 
order to fit any size arch up to 
6 feet wide by 7 feet high, In
cluding measuring and hang-*, 
ing; regularly sold for $19.00 j 
per pair. Onvsale Mon- -I À flX 
day for..................................JXt.UD

Monday $3.69, Regularly up 
to $5.00 Per Pair.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, floral 
and conventional designs. Aris- 
ton double woven net, fish net. 
etc., colbert edges, white or 
lvort-. 50 inches wide, 3 and 3*4 
yards long; regularly worth up 
to $5 per pair. On sale Q £*Q 
Monday for .......................... 0.09
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Æir» Summer Suitings in All Patterns
In

C I i
>

#- Alearn swimming and thus be eligible 
for higher tests and King's Scouts. F. 
Kennett has recently been appointed 
signalling Instructor for the 47th Troop, 
to teach signalling to Scouts who wish 
to join; the -Signalling Patrol being 
formed very shortly, and will comprise 
only "Badge” signallers. Every en
couragement Is given to the Scouts of 
the 47th to enter the various branches 
of athletic sports and pastimes, 1. e., 
boxing, quarterstaff, wrestling, Jlu 
lltsu, fencing, field tactics and general 
Scoutoraft. It can eafely be said that 
th- 47th Troop Is In good standing and

It is ln<

CHi' i DJ
'iii Special Liries from the Scotland 

Woolen Mills Company
I<r,

2
l
■:\

i
■* /l—

; c;
<i-~v

if
d7

substantial in every respect, 
tended that each patrol shall own a 

i tent of its own to avoid future hiring 
The Troop Is rapidly 

•‘movement,” and

A :j/47th TROOP’S CONCERT. \V//, Â\\ïtoexpenses, etc.
, advancing In the

have already, in many ways, proved 
cf the Scouts and parents of 47th themselves to be a credit to the resl- 

trocp, who met at St Barnabas dents of Toronto City.
Starch and boarded a special private 1 
:ar at 3 p.m. and enjoyed a ride for , 
two hours around Toronto. The scenery I 
nas splendid and was much admired 
oy everyone. The point of attack
n as a drinking fountain In Duf- .
-nrtn-strect and the position waa The troop is growing In numbers and 
obviously won by the Scouts. Never usefulness under the leadership of 
were happier hearts or more smiling Scoutmaster Hubbard and Mr. Noad. 
laces seen than on this occasion. Great The present membership is 65, and we , 
trouble was experienced in procuring have SO lodges in the troop. Eight of > 
ï vëhlcle for this affair, owing to the our number have qualified for all-round j 
Woodbine races, but owing to the ex- cards and we are hoping to have more j 
treme kindness of Mrs. Murdoch, the in the immediate future. The troop 
;roop was «aoccttimodated with an. en- spent last Saturday at the Humber, 
ioyahle afternoon. We returned to the Baseball was indulged in and a good 
:hurch at 5.15 p.m.. and after having game was enjoyed. Mr. ><oad proved 
•ooled down somewhat, the troop, took an excellent umpire. .
part in competitive sports, proving Scout Stokes was elected patrol
Dhat tile lads wore verv much awake, leader of the 44 olf Patrol on Mondai 
ïupper was ready at «.15 ,p. m. and the ; last, and Scout BUton was appointed 
fables were well '.attended. Tlie con- | corporal of the Curlews, 
rert was proceeded with at 7.30 p. m. ! The outing on Saturday will be to 
Owing to our provincial secretary. Mr. 1 the Humber.
Hammond being detained, presumably 33rd Troop Song,
an business connected "1th the corona- .
don contingent, the chair was taken Words by A. E. Knight, Honorary Scout- 
Dy the scoutmaster. The following pl
program was given : Tune: " The Maple Leaf.”

1. Pianoforte solo by Miss Holmes.
" Address and report by chairman. When we the Boy Scouts gladly Joined
3 gong—(sentimental), by Corp. F. | We were numbered thirty.-three,

j And we are glad that it is such 
i And we sing of it with glee. i 
I Ours is a troop worth while, youatnoW; 

The thirty-third forever.
And we’re prepared as scouts should be, 

To serve our King forever.

The weather on the 20tih inst. -was I I Fh
ideal and added greatly to the enjoy- % V
%nient

Tv-ÿ Lé,Z

Àv
LOOiA^ ü gScoutmaster,

47th Troop, B. P. C. B. S, j- 19V

J y*% 6[Fddb

Hntfpm
n f RRfinrfir

h» 3&-h
33rd TROOP.

ty& ;.»1
l ih.VIA fe 1 THE Um v..«Y

-■u. We are showing io-day some splendid val- j 
ues in summer fabrics, which were {lut into f 
stock last Tuesday. It is “all-wool” with 
every inch of goods Sjold by the Scotland 
Woolen Mills Company, and the suitings go : 

x direct to you from the 
0 he Profit.
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MONTREA 

Roth's fly i 
forced Roth 

.O'HaYa. Yei 
'right. MHli 
TWO HITS. 

TORONTO 
I ley and fie' 
I singled to le 

field'
I singled to ce 
I dan forced F 
I Holly. Delali 
I to deep cêni 
I tional one-hi 
I for a home 
I RUN,

MONTRE A 
I for Toronto. 
I Hanford wai 
I Vaughn. Ga 
I Ing Hanford 
I Demtplt was 
I flew to Delà 

TWO HIT! 
TORON TO- 

I Fitz 'out to 1 
I out, French 

NO HITS, 
TORON VO- 

Bbaw, .c.f. ... 
! Delahanty, c.l 
I Keefer, r.f. 

Mullen, 2b. 
O'Hara, l.f. . 

I Kelley, l.f. .. 
Jordan, lb. 
Bradley, 3b. . 
Slattery, c. ,, 

i Fitzpatrick, 21 
t Vaughn, s.s. 
Leather, p. ...

I McGinley, p. 
Rudolph, p. . 
Kocher x .. 
Phelps xx ...

Totals ...." 
x Batted for 
xx Batted To 
MONTREAL 

French, 2b .. 
Verger. 3b .. 
Miller, cf .... 
Hanford, rf . 
Demmltt, If 
Gandil. lb 

i3H Holly, se
Bee» Roth, .........
m| Burke, p .....

Totals ....j 
Monti - al .....
Toronto ..........

Home runs—1 
— base hit—Frer 
a» Burke 3, off t 

Si ruck out—B> 
McOInlcy 3. s 
fpitt, Yeager, 
hie plays—Fret 
Slattery to Br 
Montreal S. Tor 
Umpires Hurt

S^ÜLaower to# One Price,

The fSummer Suits, if made from good material, will last at least two seasons, 
suits we are selling, made to your order, must appeal to you because) of the quality 
of the all-wool cloth, and the fact that we charge you only Fifteen, Dollars for a 
suit made to your order. If you are not satisfied, we will cheerful .y refund any 
money you have paid us. z
Look through our stock and satisfy yourself that you are getting exceptional value. 
We guarantee the linings and workmanship, and, add again, if you are not satis
fied we will return any money you might have paid.

. Out-of-town Men—Our Mail Order proposition is the important en I of our Busi- 
We have it down to a science. Write to us for our new s-îlf-measuring

MADE-TO-ORDER
SUIT OR
OVERCOAT

bit. PIKennett.
4. Rapid knottylng (Wliber S. Bloom) 

of Proficiency5. Presentation
Badges.

6. .Song—Vernon Murdoch..
7. Quarterstaff Display by Corp. W. 

Tapp and Corp. A. Brown.
8. Recitation—"Be Prepared,” E. 

Hubbard.
9. Presentation of bugle to the troop 

iy Scoutmaster.
10. Recitation—Scout Acheson.
11. Pianoforte solo—Scout Blake.
12. Physical drill display with 

itaves. by Corp. Tapp, Scouts Blake 
end Oliver.

13. Competition 
Scouts.” winner Patrol

Chorus:-
The thirty-third our number Is 

The thirty-third forever,
God ‘save our king and heaven bless 

The thirty-third forever.

Our home is at the Epworth Church “ 
And we're glad that it is there.

For it is good that we should have 
In the work of God a share.

For “ God is Love " and we must serve 
Our God and King forever,

God bless our church, our land, our troop. 
The thirty-third forever.
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ness.ePHa 
chart, book of samples and fashion plates.
“Miller’s Illustrated’*—We have just published the summer edition of “Miller’s 
Illustrated,” containing some excellent matter on baseball. You get all the 
“dope” on the big leagues, and some ancient history of the great American game.

"Questions bn ! 
Leader J.,4

Perks.
Owing to the signs of a coming 

rtorm. the concert was brought to a 
•lose at 9.20 p. m. after the usual "God 
Save the King" was played by Miss 
Kennett. and sung by all with en- 
îhusiasm. Everyone expressed their 
ippreciation of rhe day's enjoyment.
Being organized to celebrate the 
Scoutmaster's birthday, presents were 
kindly and generously given and 
thankfully acknowledged. Thanks and 
praise are due to the several ladles 
who so aibly superintended the tables, 
stc. A very pleasant and smiling 
group photo was taken of- the troop 
oy Seoul master Butler, and promises 
to be a.n attractive picture for The 
Sunday World at an early date. The 
»ugle was .thankfully accepted by 
the troop, and is treasured as a trophy.
The. following report on the progress 
>f the 47th Troop was read:

Ladles and gentlemen and Boy 
5c ou ts-

I have the honor to report the pro- „ , „
rr^ of tTie 47th Troop, B. P. C. B. S. The examination of the Toronto
as follows: Dated frcxgi 28th Jan., members or the boy scouts coronation 
!3jj | contingent was completed Tuesday

Total strength, three patrols, con- ■ night. Seventeen hundred boys, all 
slstlng of 27 Scouts. | eager to take the trip, started In the

Februarv—Two recruits enlisted. , competition, but when it came to tak-
r-otal 29 Scouts. , ! ing up scout craft, only 36 qualified.

March—16 recuits enlisted, one re- > 4\ heti the scout craft examination was
: finished only 22 remained to take the 
Aral examination.

i A written paper was prepared on the
geography and-esources of the rjght ,n the foregn>und i-9 a grassy 

British Empire, which resulted In the | c-leari'ig thru which a supposedly un- 
following eight scouts being chosen | . . , .
to represent Toronto on the contln- : A t.ou.p ^ scouts Is on the march 

Two distunt, eight absent. Total Ir gent: H- C. Hughes, 33 Rusholme-road, thru mexplored country, and the first 
rood standing and regular attendance, 11th troop; E. H. Redmond, Blrchcllff. ' ^arnjn ^ audience have of their 
W F omits. Number of .Proficiency 6th troop; D. Huestls, 54 Huntley, 2nd a each is the appearance of two In- 
Badgeg earned since January, 19U, 20. t-oop; F. Besser, Sproat-avenue, 30th djans ln full wa,T.paolnt, who break 
T'-nderfoct tests passed, seven. Second troop; C. H. Stalker 11 Albany-ave- fn)m the wo<>ds to the northeast and 
clrsa nine First class, two. Total nue. 20th_troop; E. Klhler 15 Chlcora- hast01 aCTOES the clearing to carry 
number of corpora’s p^nmot**! to avenue, ->th troop; u. Preston,23 G-ore- .
rn.trol leaders, four. iV.outs to cor- vale-avenue. 23rd troop; Walter Moore. ,, . have disarmeared

,, ;,t. Reverted fmm patrol 11 Rowland-road, nth troop^ emerge from and on
‘ ’ o|- o-n rrnrert. All these must pass a medical ex ... f the ldeal ca.naip-slte
proposed Signalling amlnat ion by, a duly appointed military i the", ttle maadow presents, throw ut>

T!-e HJor.a Patrol was or- medical officer . nn 'I their hats with joy, and signal back
• H,VC' Hu^hes who took first honor. , ssege to their comrades to hur-
in the examinations, was presented to

Owing to the rapid increase Earl Gdey. who, commented upon the i ry U1 , .
i’ ♦v - Tv-mber of recruit--, lately a. nev manly bearing and the serviceable uni- i The advance guaiM soon arrives ana
patrol will be formed called the “Otter form that has been provided for j|he ' set about crosing the river In an en-
PAt^o:.'' A cless for swimming in- : contingent. J | tirely novel fashio-n. Then come tne
Btructinns has been organized in eon- The Canadian representatives will I main body witih tih*eir tre-k-wagons, 
ne-tion with T\>et End T. M. C. A.. sail from Montreal June 10, by the ' <*nd 1 i-'Tiile some fell trees and begin to
consisting nf 7 Scouts, for Wednesday steamship Megantic. j build a suhetantlal bridge by whi^rt
evenings. The Scoutmaster 1s appoint- ! - ---------- ! t'i"16 wagons can cross, others qui-ckij
-, .. ,n,bl. ,h. Scut, Coronation Trip A..;,rod. ! LplSioif'io"'’"

I - '*> »' <»' —*• — «♦« '•
lion representing the district council 
of boy scouts, the hoard of control last 

1 Thursday turned down bis request for 
flOWi, to assist in the sending of eight 
Toronto boy scouts to England for the 

Mr. Williams said that 
Winnipeg was to send 12 boys |nd 
Montreal was also sending a band. I i'unct 

i The total cost of the expedition from : misfo 
Toronto, he said, would be $1690, and j 'Y b>
if' the council would put up $1000 he j to th ? injured has to .be rendered 'him

ut delay. Misfortunes

When we're out camping on the ground 
We are " Boy Scouts" thru and thru. 

And we've no cause to growl or frown, 
But we will be ever true.

We try to do some goodly turn 
And we will try forever,

For1 we are out to do our beat 
The thlrty^ttilrd forever.

We've English, Irish, In our ranks .
And of Scots a goodly few,

From east and west Americans,
And Canadians loyal and true.

But there's one flag we love, and that’s 
The Union Jack forever,

For we are British thru and thru.
Thef thirty-third forever.

We're glad to be a "Boy Scout” troop 
And there’s many just as true,

And we with them to-day unite,
'Neath the red and white and blue.

In singing loud our national song,
“ The Maple Leaf Forever,"

God save our King and heaven bless 
The B. P. Scouts forever.

%
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Scotland Woolen Mills Co
»

NO MOREth 1

-NO LESS*9*.i

f Limited/
l

139 YONGE STREET TORONTO
♦ Calgary Hamilton London DetroitWinnipegMontrealBranches : %«

’ Toronto Scouts for Coronation. —

FV>rce being twenty-six of all ranks , 
from each regiment or battalion, with. ,! 
a proportionate representation from -1 
other arms and brancher.

OTTAWA RECTOR RESIGNS10, the 5th Toronto Troop will clothes are spread to dry by means 
n open-air scout display 1m the of a scout clothes-horse.

By this time the great lock-bridge is

DROWNED AT WEND0VERJune 
give £
beautiful grounds cf Fallintorook. Stop
14, Ki rgston. which have been secured ' completed, the wagons are brought 
thru the kindness of Sir Donald Mann, ove'r, a flagpole planted and the flaj? 
June B will be the Y.M.C.A. day, and . hoisted. The wireless telegraphy sec-
June 10 the Boy Scout day. | tion sets up its apparatus and get in

The scene of the display is a valley ; touch with similar appliances in To-
upon one slope of which the audience ronto, sending and receiving mea-
are sealer; all around are woods and , cages from the city.'

The canrp is now established and 
the scouts give themselves up to re
laxation, altho tihe tracks of the In
dians on the further side of the river 
have been noted and scouts sent to fol
low up the trail, and outposts also have 
■been set <to guard against surprise. 
The two sections of the camp compete 
one with the other in scout games; 
challenges to fencing, wrestling, single
stick and quarterstaff bouts are ex
changed and fought out and blind-fold 
boxing causes much amusement. The 
contests close with a grand horseback 
tournament, in Which practically every 
scout takes part. This rough-and-tum
ble battle Is at Its height when a gun
shot from the woods startles everyone. 
Another shot follows, end then others, 
while wild Indian warwihoops rend the 
air, and the pair of scouts who form
ed the outposts on the opposite hill 
are seen running towards the camp 
pursued by half-a-dozen redskins, 
ône of the scouts falls and It pounced 
uport by savages, but his comrade 
bravely turns and tries to defend him.
In the camp the scouts have quickly 
fallen Into their patrols, one party 
dashes out over the bridge to the 
rescue of the outpost, and another 
steals away into the bush to try and | 
out-flank the enemy, 
outposts are brought safely into camp 
and their injuries attended to. and as 
the Indians appear to have 'been re
inforced and are keeping up a hot 
fire from the woods the bridge is bar
ricaded and the scouts lie under cover 

never until a bugle call from the woods tells 
I cornel singly, and a loud cry calls at- ! that the flanking party has reached 

Controllers Church and Hocken were f tention to the fact that one of the ! within striking distance, when, nltn
; in favor of the grant, but Controller scouts who was getting water for cook, | loud cheers the scout, charge p.
1 Spence thought the council would turn ing purposes has fallen into the river the enemy and soon >«tur t , '
j down So large a sum. Hocken's mo- and is being swept away by the rapid eral prisoners. The uoun e £
, tion in favor, was lost, as was one current. He is rescued in an insen- these are attended to, toco is g
; asking for $SU0. When the sum was | tible condition, artificial respiration them and they are
: brought down to $590, it was agreed 1 has to be resorted to, and when after ; that they express surprise, - ■ -
; that that amount be recommended to .' some time he has come to he is wrap- jPr of the scouts then address-*, t. f
! the council. I .ped In' warm blankets while his wet Indians and urges them to b«t fr ends |

I 1 and be comrades to the scouts under g
the Union Jack. He fs successful and 
the display closes with scouts and In
dians together standing round the flag 
and singing "Ocd save the King."

Difficulties With Congregation Made 
Things Unpleasant for Him,

Young Englishman Loses His Life In 
the Ottawa River.

OTTAWA, May 27.—While loading 
hay on to a steamer at Wendover, a 
port on the Ottawa River, about 20 field, rector of Emmanuel Reformed 
miles below the city, to-day, Charles Episcopal Church, has resigned Owing
Drake, a young Englishman, with no \ _______ ..__
known relatives in this country, fell to the congregation,
overboard and was drowned. He/has been rector of thS church

The unfortunate man was using a abhut a year. His successor has pot 
block and tackle, when he lost his bal- y«t been chosen, 
ance and fell Into the water. He sank 
immediately and failed to come to the 
surface.
some hours afterwards and brought to'
Ottawa on the steamer Nile, the boat 
on which he was employed.

Suspicious.
"I'm suspicious of that women.”
"Why?”
She shuffles cards too well to he 

trusted.”

German Patents Limited.
Of the 45,000 applicants for patents ■! 

made yearly to the German patenttd- 
fice, two-thirds on an average sre re- i 
Jected after correspondence or Inter- 
views with the applicants, say# a Eu* 
ropean letter to The New York Sun. 
The patent office came Into existence 
only 33 years ago, but Its operations 
have Increased to such an extent that 

• nearly 300 patent lawyers make a uv- 
ing by representing would-be pstenteea 
In Germany an Invention to be patent* ,;,i 
ed must be something genuinely 

j must have a commercial value end 
must be already patented; more ~

OTTAWA, May 27.—Rev. T. Win-
teased. Total 44 Scents.

April-'Three rfcrtits enlisted, two 
released. Total 45.Scouts.

May—Four recruits enlisted, one re
posed. Five struck off the rolls for 
non-attendance without cause. Tj*al 
13 Sout-i. .Dufferins

By virtue of 
of the Dufferl: 
Dukes' errors, i 
ritiye vie tory oi 
Pitching and Ni 
ting were the < 
scores.

Dufferins— 
Buddy, s.s. ... 
Pictou, 2b. ...
McGowan, lb.
Massey, c..........
Nevlrs, If..........
Acheson, .7b. .. 
Sharpe, cf. ...
Be well, rf..........
Auld. p..............

Totals ..... 
Wellingtons—

I Burkhart. If. 
O'Toole, 3b. ,j
Thorne, c..........
Graham, lb. .1
Croft, c............. ,
Wldeman, 2b. J

■ Sutton, r.f. ..J
■ Lee, s.s..............

Hawkins, p. 
McCarthy', rf.

Totals .......
By Innings: 

Wejingtons ...J 
Dufferins ......

tiummary: S 
Hawkins 9. b: 
Three-base bin 
base hits—Auk 
Stolen liases—i 
Graham 3. Wt 
ball—Massey. ] 
of game—2.3K.

VCORONATION TROOPS.V-
Th« body was recovered

LONDON. May 27.—The total number 
of troops on duty in London on Coron
ation Day will be ’about 45,000 afid
on June 28, about 55,000. Oh each day that, the patent office must be 
every arm and branch of the service tied that the Invention is going te 61 
■will be represented on the line of route, of real practical worth for one of ts* 
the basis of representation in the case branches of industry which the psttW 
of the Special Reserve and Territorial law enumerates.

of the intruders to their tribe.
two

» P
to loin th- nrw 
’Patro", 2
gaoized. but owing t 
m-*4ions and released Scouts it was dis
banded

Il! so many pro-

|■ \

x
Tastes differ 
but there are 
viduals using

o course, 
more indi- •

(r
?

<
seen busily engaged in putting a new 
sole :o bis boot that has suffered on 
the long march. A tent has been car
ried icross the rope bridge and pitch
ed, and at the other extremity of the 
meadow some scouts are building a. 

; hut of brush. Unfortunately at this 
Lire one of tihe axe-men has the 
rtune to cut his foot rather bad- 

a' slip of his axe. and first aid AWRENCE’S
The wounde 1Although your 

neighbor may not 
be using good 
bread1 like

-------— TtfrtT*
ironati, n.

• X A7!

J h/
!, thought friends of the movement would witho 
, contribute' the rest. Home-Made Bread>:T y Norther

Before a Ian 
*.nfl Lymans p 
‘}~y- Baton's 
'■attlng of I.atli 
* borne run, ai 
Lymans, pi a ye,

Eatons— R 
Wilson, 3b .. r 
'^mlth. 2b .. 
La.tlrr.er, lb. ; 
Empy. c ... e 
^ffatt, rf.. o
Dell, p 
Prince, cf 
Hughes, se 2 
Lowe, >f . ■>

Tota'a ....]3
Batteries—Bali 

■■Bond and Davii
tw-Capitals- SE]
®Çavi,al#
■Bohemians .... 

Hâtterles—VS'o<
Lnd Shafer. Lj

»

TOMLIN’S so well treated to-day in Toronto, than 
a-ny other kind. It’s he 
quality does it.

Ounce Loaf, 5 Cen's

.Mr. Williams was asked by The 
World if lie thought the remaining i 
yCim could be got together.
1 "We will have a great deal of work :
termined that Toronto boy scouts shall : p.Qvea^Mi1,deff/e for*^'yeed*ïïi6*^ f^' 
r represented, and I think we will , days A vegetable medicine, and onlv 

i make it m the end. ' I requires touching the tongue with It
; Provincial Secretary H. Ç. Hammond occasionally. Price $2.00.
; ' as of the opinion that the deficit , . _ _ . . .
1 could be made up from friends of the I „ LIQUOK MABIT 
: movement. It was chieflv owing to ! , “ ,
'rVitr1 wmieffcrth°/^lr: ! remeS' ?or thc^liquor l^bit. Sa^! and) ^'EW YORK. May 27-President

! inc XN lU1ams that the ficnome has t inexpensive home treatment : no hvpo- Taft has accepted the invitation cf
reached even its present stage of sue- | dermic injections, no publicity. *o loss fh#a Cana/dîan Chlh of \-ew York t3 j

of time from business, and à cure I the canaÆîan Ulun ot :scxv lorK t0 »
guaranteed.

Telephone 
College 321

that; is no reason 
why you should 
not use the best 
Phone for it.

■: $

TOBACCO HABIT 3
) 2

TO SPEAK ON RECIPROCIT Y
:

President Taft to Address Canadiar 
Club of New York.-

GE0. LAWRENCE, Baker<
Coll. 3561 Vccss.

y2H ■ speak on reciprocity at a dinner at 
Dr. McTaggart | the Manhattan Reach Hotel on Thurt- 

~ l day evening, June 22.

.
L

jFifth Troop Display.
Or. June 3, and Saturday,

consult
75 Ï. Pjpe-strcet, Toronto, Canada.
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SÜNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 28 191 r 5IT

TIFT BELIEVES 4~\ 1

"inis Is Your Day
dL4M4i/iy of the hata/nca ef all/ 
id/ OuotcoaU Xetuwied 1© uA h,

the, ©ochiut&i Qmfiamieô to he ©m
SSeMm3otiümAtat âZyrv SdJLaMfiyt, 
amzôuSêyt (%u^.OA/qtck $1 oux ad 

" id^j HoUetliza BW&Co.CaAh/ 
, isoome/Sb.
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WEBe^
PIANO '

IA RARE 
CHANCE

A LITTLE 
BEAUTY eaxau_/

and
any

The President is Sanguine That 
All Destructive Amendments 
Will Be Turned Down in 
Committee, and That the 

, Treaty Will Find Favor in the 
Eyes of the Senate,

This Weber Piano, in handsome 
case, full metal plate, 7^ octaves, 3 
pedals, new, guaranteed, for imme
diate sale at

H
1*|V $265.00 I■

IWASHINGTON, May 27.—(Special.) 
—This was the day for the other side 
of the reciprocity story. Senate pes
simism was pushed aside by the firm 
determination of the president that 
there shall be a vote. If the chicanery 
of senators who appear to be playing 
the game of certain Interest* opposed 
to reciprocity is to wlriv It will be only 
after a fight in the open. Every man 
who has been working under the bur
den of the Increased cost of living will 
be able to put his finger upon the reci
procity record of the senators who re
fused him relief. r

:■ ** r« OMe Firm*'I fl F
HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED

MAKERS OF CANADA'S GREATEST PIANO
193,195,197YONGE ST„ TORONTO, CANADA
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,PRESERVE PRAYER BOOK

8«ys Hon. 8. H. Blake, K.C., When 
Laying Cornerstone at Wycliffe.

I? I :
■

I*ndid val- 
e put into 
pol” with 

Scotland 
Lutings go 
ne Price,

t '

SECOND SAME "Met ideal weather, before a brll- 
want assemblage, representing the 

and 1*4ty of the Anglican Church 
,torS"to- including the Lord Bishop 

of the Diocese. Assistant Bishop Reeves, 
venerable Archdeacon Cody. Hon. 6. H.
Blake, K.C.; Canon Cayley, N. W.
Hoyles. K.C.; Prof. Cotton. J. Herbert 
n,S.Vh. c- J- James, Prof. Dr.
Griffiths Thomas, Rev. Prin. O’Meara,
Sir Charles Moss, the corner-stone of 
the founders' chapel of Wycliffe Col
lege was on Saturday afternoon declar
ed well and truly laid "In the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of tne 
Holy Ghost," by Hon. S. H. Blake.

The ceremon,- commenced at 4 o'clock 
with the singing of the hymn, "The 
Church's One Foundation." R. Milll- 
chanup. chairman of the building com
mit tee, presented the financial state
ment. and Rev. Archdeacon Cody read 
a Scripture lesson.

Dr. Hoyles spoke briefly, referring to 
some of the men who had been connect
ed with Wycliffe from the beginning. _

to deep centre Miller made a eenea an,d ln ^hose memory the chapel was jthat, the Ro°t amendment will be beat- 
tional one-hand stab tha^u.oked i be,lnS erScted. i en In committee. Pledges have been
for s home run. THREE HITS ONE 1 Mf* Biak.£* was gree-ted cordially. He j obtained for its defeat in the senate if

" spoke of the enha-nced beauty Wycliffe ; it ever gets that far.
——Ninth InnlnsTo  ^ xv.oul d hia\ e Wih&n the new buildings*' Two more da vs are evnrir tr»

to^Toronfo'^fKeuiy ls“n t hit TK ^‘bulldtog ^mplete the hearings. Allen and Gra-
Htnford walked Demmû slnaLd th’rli be Founder’s Chapel ln order that the I,am w™ a-PPear on Monday, as re- 
Vaughn Gandil alnrfeTtorightschr- mn^ry ‘iW. whfc° h.adh n,eItped T M’( f Bachelder. of Concord,
lug Hanford. Holly struck, out and collage should be kept bright He N.H., president of the National

at tb,rd Ro,h dented fn the dialed bo°x as there 1 als° WlH be preeent’

KMX to nemmitt M?SîgV andPpTIyerthe evidence of the delegates
Fj£ out* to Yeager, to Gandil. DVai5^hn book might be destroyed. “The true from South Dakota, who appeared to-
out. French to Gandil. * teachings of the Church of England to- «ay.

VO HITS NO PUNS day can carry us back to the first cen-
TORONTO-' , A.B. R. H. A E tury, and we shall be false to God if — —--------------- ~^

8hai\. c.f ........ ..... * n n we limit anything in It. ________________
Delahanty. c.f.
Keeler, r.f............

1 Mullen. 3b.............
I O’Hara, l.f...........
I Kelley, l.f.............

" Jordan. Lb............
Bradley. 3b ....
Slattery, c............
FLtzpatr
Vaughn,

■l- > Gather,’ p..........
•■Mf McGinle;. p. .
■ -#l Rudolph, p. ..

•’S*il Kocher x .......
•>«■* Phelps xx ....

Score of Aviators
Enter Big Race

CERTAIN SIGNS 
OF ELECTION

WAR CLOUDS 
RISE IN EAST

C N. R. HOTEL 
FOR OTTAWA

!jIn the president’s view of the situa
tion off reciprocity to-day there 
are three avowals: That the btU must 
be protected from amendment by those 
sincerely for it; that it must be voted 
upon; that if the first two things are 
done it will be passed.

If any opponents of reciprocity in 
congress or out think the president 
has abandoned reciprocity or become 
discouraged, they have but to watch 
the developments. He is in a fighting 
humor and does not expect to take 
much of a vacation this year anyhow.

There is just as much fighting pro
mised on the president's side of the 
reciprocity question as there is any
where else, and he means to see the 
bill go thru.

So optimistic is the president that he 
expressed the opinion to callers to-day

Continued From Page 1. 
Sports Section.

I*• I

mescoring Jordan, Slattery singled to cen
tre. Fitzpatrick forced Slattery at se
cond. Holly to FTench. Vaughn fouled, 
to Yeager.—TWO HITS. TWO RUNS.

_______-EIGHTH INNINGS—
MONTREAL—Fltz and Delahanty let 

Rot h s fly fall between them. Burke 
forced -Roth at second. French flew to 
O'Hara. Yeager dropped a safe one In 
right. Miller forced Burke at third. 
TWO HITS. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Kelley batted for McGIn. 
ley and flew to Hanford. Delahanty 
singled to left. Mullen beat out an In
field hit. Phelps ’natter! for O'Hara and 
singled to centre. Ailing the bases. Jor
dan forced Phelps at second. French to 
Holly. Delahantv scoring. Bradley hit

1Russia and Turkey Likely to Co 

to Blows Over Montenegro 
Frontier Question. /

Welland County Sees Them in In

creased Activity on Government 
Undertaking.

Will Attempt Flight From Paris to 
Rome and Turin For $100,000 

Prize.

Company Will Start Large Building 
In Connection With Their Sys

tem of Terminals.

V*
. /

if S*
CETTINJE, Montenegro. May 27.—It ST- CATHARINES. May 27.—Signs , 

is reported that Turkey lias tnade an of an early general election are numer- 
unsatisfactory reply to the Russian 0us along the Welland Canal.

; note warning Turkey that the concen-

PARIS. May 27.—With the object of 
preventing all possibility of a repeti
tion of the fatality last Sunday at the 
start of the Paris-to-Madrid 
which caused the death of the French 
minister of war, M. Berteaux, not one 
stranger, without exception, will be 
allowed on the aviation grounds dur
ing the commencement to-morrow of 
the great air race from Paris to Rome 
and then to Turin. The flight, which 
has been organized by The Paris Petit 
Parisien, will mean to the winner 
prizes aggregating $100,000. The start 
will be made from the aerodrome at 
BuCj two miles from Versailles, and 
about 12 miles southwest of the French 
capital.

Aviation officials were busy to-day 
examining and stamping the machines 
of the competitors, of whom there are 
twenty-one.

Firzt and foremost among the con
testants is Pierre Vedrine, the French
man who distinguished himself yes
terday by winning the difficult 721 mile 
Paris-Mad rid race In the actual flj-Hig 
time of 12 hours, 18 minutes, at the 
* verage rate of 6% miles an hour.

The other entrfiss Include such flying 
experts as Jean Bieiovucci of Peru: 
Maurice Tabâteau, the Frenchman 
who won the Michelin Cup for 1910; 
Henry Weymann and Roland Garros. 
In addition to the actual participants 
of to-morrow's flight, Lieut. Fequant 
and eight other officers of the French 
army are under orders from the min
istry of war to fly over the first stage 
of the course from Paris to Nice.

OTTAWA, May 27.—Since the an
nouncement that/ the Canadian Nor
thern Railway would link the Inter
colonial with a new transcontinental 
line and would establish terminals in

DER v \

Lately the government has largelyrace.
! tration of Turkish troops along the increased the staff of surveyors and 
I Montenegrin frontier, since the Alba- workmen, and this is looked upon here 

Ottawa, various reports have been nian outbreak, constitutes a serious,, by the wise ones as a pretty straight.
Indication that the election is coming

R
heard as to what the exact plans were menace to peace.

This reply is said to be In eifect that 
there is no intention on the part of

5szrsMS2srjr«ar‘1 ««« sjssmsssiss. we rks srctisr^ w " '*
dial Montent Hallway contempt.» "» '?• A!b*nJ*" ‘TTa a !2l »>,«"' m«nb«r o, j>irllaa,enl, *H1 b.i

frontiers to refugees and removes the opposed by an official government can- ‘ 
refugees who already have croesefl the rlidate, a supporter of the reciprocity 
frontiers to the interior of Montenegro, policy.

T %in so far as this city was concerned.
It has been persistently rumored for

soon.
The 'prospect as to candidatures ln "

the present

erecting, besides other facilities, a 
large hotel ln Ottawa. Alt ho no site 
is mentioned, it is said that negotia
tions will be opened in a few days for 
suitable property upon which will be 
erected the building, which, in addition 
to the hotel, would also contain the 
Canadian Northern Railway office.

The C.P.R. hpve already practically 
announced their intention of not build
ing a hotel In Ottawa, which leaves 
the field clear tor the Canadian Nor
thern Railway and lends color to the 
report that an announcement of the 
erection of new offices and a hotel will 
be given out lira few weeks.

1
The commitee will sit to-morrow to Big Anchor Liner 

Takes the Water
Earl of Dundonald 

to Visit Canada Soon
|

2 0 0 ■r
2 1 0 The Cameronia, of 10,500 Tons, to r- 

Ply Between Glasgow and 

New York,

IMADE A GRAND BONFIRE. Expect» to be In Ottawa During the 

Regime of the Duke of 
Connaught.¥ z 0 0

1 1 0 IIITHACA> N.Y.. May 27. — Fire this 
morning, which was confined to the 
Ithaca Securities Company 
$100,000 damage. TheVtelep

2 0 0
Vl o • 0

lding, did 
hone ex

change was on the upper floor, and 1 
the local system was put out of com- j 
mission.

Three hundred gallons of kerosene oil ■ 
had just been placed In the basement, 
and added fuel to the flames.

bull3 1
4 1

l « v
l i $ 1-6 1 3 GLASGOW, May 27.—Christened, the,,. 

Cameronia. the Anchor Line’s new 
steamer, for service between Glasgow

successfully

HALF MILLION LOSS , OTTAWA, May 27.—The Earl of Dun
donald will visit Canada during the i 
regime of the Duke of Connauffht.

A letter written by him to a friend 
in Ottawa says : "It is with pleasure I 1

rick, 2b.. r.f... 3 0 0
3- h bS.S. •• I0 0

Caused by.' Fire, Believed to Be of 
Incendiary Origin.

o 21

LESS AHLGRENS and New York, was0 0 I0
0 0J launched here to-day in the presence 

of a large gathering of spectators, 
measures

C. N. R, Stays Here.
— D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
4 the Canadian Northern Railway, gave

an effective denial to a rumor that the 
headquarter* of the railway would be 

Ô removed to Montreal from Toronto. 
0 Mr. Hanna stated that there had been 
0 a partial reorganization affecting offi- 
9 clajs, who had to do with eastern or 
9 western lines only, but whose jurisdic- 
0 tioti extended over the entire system. 
0 I There has been a centralization of the 
0 I management, but there would be no

— ! necessity for removing any officials.

1 01
1DUBUQUE. Iowa, May 27.—Fire in

the yards of the Standard Lumber Co./h^Ok forward to to come out and 'meet 
was brought under control to-day af/ 
ter» a loss which aggregates half a 
million dollars had been sustained.

The fire was believed to have been 
of incendiary origin and followed three 
other fires, all of an apparently incen
diary nature, last night.

nWE LEAD IN 
LADIES’ COSTUMES

730 feet ln31 3 6 27 11Totals
xBatted for Gather in third.
xxBatted for O'Hara ln eighth.
MONTREAL—

French, 2h ............
Yeeger, 3b ............
Miller, cf ..........
Hanford, rf ..........
Dem mitt. If ........
Gandil. lb ..............
Holly, se .
Roth,
Bnrke. p

vesselThe
again my old and true ,friciids. It ! length and has a tonnage of 10,500. The

Cameronia will be engaged in the ex- 
. _ press service with the three other shipsthat I shall once again see Ottawa, ' , line, already; serving on

where I spent many happy days.* York a«d> Glasgow route.
Lord Dundonald adds that lie has ,■ j 1 -- * -,t

'been laid up with an attack of mala- j 
final fever, which is a 
Soudan campaign.

51

Mmay be sooner or later, but - I feel sureA.B. R. H. O. 
2 1 5
1 3 3
111

IX
A touch of elegance 
marks all ladies’ gar
ments made by Ahlgren. 
Nothing is allowed to 
leave the house until it 
has undergone careful 
inspection, and is found 
to measure up to the best 
ideals of the manage
ment. Satisfaction must 
be assured.

IIDetroit i2 0 PLACING THE RESPONSIBILITY. * ;. f2 4 2 SNOW IN MAY MONTHlegacy^ of the0 S : BRANTFORD. Ont., May 27. — The
, Brantford Evangelistic Union, corri- 
; prising many prominent citizens who 
banded themselves together to teach 
local foreigners the English language

' and laws, in the hope.-of making them “Just like the sample," pointed out i 
i good citizens. has passed a resolution the salesman 
calling on the public school board to i ,,n„t T y,

| finance cébrs so far as language in- • ■ : dr 
: struction is concerned, believing that miniature.
the responsibility rests on that bodiy in potatoes and turnips in these 
educating citizens. bins."—Washington Herald.

His Currency.
“This cash register you shipped me 

is a fraud." declared the country edi
tor.

0 1 4
........  4 114
..... 3 0 0 0

■z ma District Gets Six Inches of 
"the Beautiful.’’

WINNIPEG. May" 27.—There was 

heavy( fall of wet snow all over the t~„, 
Regina district .this morning; six inch- 

fell in many places.

TRIAL IN SEPTEMBER
ity-slx of all ranks
int or battalion, with.
representation from

branche*.

Totals ................... 37
Monti> al ............ -..........
Toronto ...........................

Home runs—Pemmitt and Bradley. Two | LOUISVILLE, May 27,-The races here 
base hit-French. Bases on halls—Off , to-day resulted as follows :

.i, off Oaf ar 1. off Rudolph 1. . FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds i 
ffrtek out—By Burke 4. by Gather 3, by j and upwards,- six furlongs :
MoGtnley 3. Stolen bases—Miller, Dem- , I. Wlntergreen, 107 iLoftus), 6 to 5, even i 
Jb * 11. > eager, sacrifice hit —Burke. Don- ! and 19 to 20 - 1
hie plays—French to Holly to Gandil; j 2. Ethel Das. 110 (Warren), 5 to 2 and ! 
Slattery to Bradley. T.efl on bases— i to 

■ Jtomtrfal S. Toronto fi. Time—Two hours, j C. Oxer. 113 (Rodney). 8 to 1 show.
■ LTT"-p.i’es Ilhrt and Kelly. j Time 1.13 2-5. Inclement. Fundamental,

! King of Yolo, Jeanne d’Are, Covendou,
I Wander asd Merrick also ran.

Dufferins 14, Wellingtons 5. , SECOND RACE—Selling, for 3-year-
E'- virtue of free hitting of Hawkins i olda and up, t 1-2 miles : 

of tIt* Dufferins, coupled with the Iron 1. Summer Night, 105 (Burton ), 11 to 
Dukes' errors, Sharpe's crew scored a de- 5. 4 to 5. 7 to 10.
ririve vii tory over Carry's Braves. Auld’s 2. Question Mark, 111 (Archibald), 4
Pithing and No vins’ and McGowan’s jilt- to 5, 7 to 10.
ting were the outstanding features. The 3. Laymlnster, 106 (McIntyre), 11 to 5. 
scores:. Time 2.33 (new track record). Agnew

Dufferins— A R. H. O. A. E. Wood. Short Order, Otlilo. Prince In-
Puddy. s.s................... 2 gjldsby, Vanen and Sir Catesby also
Piéton, 2b................... ran.
McGowan, lb.............  THIRD RACE—Ptirse, for 3-year-olds.
Massey, c.................... 1 mile 70 yards :
Kevins, if. ................ j Haze] Burke. 103 (McCe-hey) 6 to
Acheron, ;)b................. i, 11 to 5 and 11 to 20.
Sharpe, cf................... 2 Ella Brvson. 100 (Callahan), 6 to 1

rf.................... place. 8 to 5 show.
Auld p........................ 3. star Charter, 113 (Archibald). 2 to

5 show.
Time 1.43 2-5. Uncle Ben. Hanley. Col.' 

«.ton and Star O'Ryan also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Louisville Handicap 

for 3-year-olds and up ; 6 furlongs:
j. Ocean Bound, 126 (Rice), 7 

even and 7 to 20.
2, Melisande. 11» tGoose), place 5 to 

2. show even.
3. -Priitce Gal. 11» (Koerneri. show 11 

to 20.
Time. 1.12 4-5. ,

Round the World. Jack Parker, Gover
nor Grav and Winning Widow also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse fSO», for 2-year- 
olds. 5 furlongs:

1. King Broomstick, 10S i Howard). 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Be. 1"S 'McIntyre). 9 to 10, 11 to 20.
3. Acquin. 105 (Warren), 3 to 2. show.
Time, 1.00 3-5. Say ville. Rose of Jeddah,

Crescent and Three Links also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-10 miles:
1. Taboo. 109 (Loftus), » to 1, » to 2, and 

ei en.
2. Foxy Mary. 105 (Cans), 7 to 1. place. 

f> to 1. show.
3. Doseomnets, 109 'Goose), 3 to 5. show.
Time. 1.47. Prlrcelike. Superstition. '

Tom Big bee, Helene and M. Camber also 
ran.

9 14
0 0 5 2 1 1- 9 i LOUISVILLE RESULTS. McNamara Brothers Will Face Milrder 

Charge at End of.Summsij2 1 0- 3
bought that was a model in 1

Why. man, I can't keep j ,
tiny j LOS ANGELES, May 27.—IMotkfi of i 

attorneys for John J. MoNa.ma.r6.) an i ;
- bis brother. James B. McNamJiara, j Just Once.

ZZT charged with murder by the usé ” "But. Griggs thinks you are his best > 
ÜÜ rynamite for a continuance of the friend. If you, lure him into making>: 

time~ to enter pleas to the <'hiffiep h1 t.his hccveless investment he will never i. 
from June 1 to July 5, was grajatefl"; have anything more to do with you."

I've never expect-V'

1
'

ef•tents Limited, 
bplicants for patente 
he German patent of- 
n an average are re- 
kspondence or inter- 
fiplicants. say* a Eu- 
[The New York Sun. 
[ came into existence 
p, but Us operations 
I such an extent that 

lawyers make a Uv* 
I g would-be patentees 
i vent ion to be patent- 
[thing genuinely new, 
[mmercial value and 
patented; more than 
office must be eatl*- 
tntion is going to be 
[worth for one of the 

hich the patent

\iII
f’ :

I*25.00 ■

j .“That’s all right.
no | ed to use him more than once."—Cleve- 
er. 1 land Plain Dealer

j'to-day
| The defence declared there wai 
possibility of a trial before Sept en

>4
1 n \

"if 1mThe One Price I 7$1 $2,$3M :Only Week/

h - *
MSECURES AN SfH E V. ■'V beginning of summer, with 

new cioihes to buy for an entire 
family, there are many demands 
uP°n >our Purse, and it’s not 
always ény^Abo convenient to pay 
spot cash. \

Why not($i Charge 
Account with Me 
on Terms ?

At the ilAhlgren
Costume

mJ. ^try w \ IIà,;I m
■ f!i- n»’ W 4
■ iTotale .......

Wellingtons— 
Burkhart. If.
O’Toole., 3b.
Thorne, c. ù.........
Graham, 1 w ........
Croft, c.......................
Wide man, 2b. ...
Sutton, r.f...................... 3
Lee, s.s...............
Hawkins p. ... 
McCarth'-. rf.

4 m.E. Made- to-your-measure 
Hand-tailored 

A Joy to Every Woman

During the period of this 
sale—not longer.

You have the privilege of 
selecting any material in the 
house, whatever the price.

—A line of French Broad
cloths, opened within 
the week, counts In at 
twenty-five dollars.

—Fashionable colors In 
Linens for Summer cos
tumes, made up very 
etylishly, are also yours 
for twenty-five dollars.

5 15
. 4 *ourse, 

; indi-
4
2 i■

5 y 'd3
Princess Cal lawa3*.. 3

. 1 0
■A?:

Tot ai- ...
By Innings : R.HvE.

Welingtons ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 00- 6 7 7
Duffer ns ................. 2 “ 2 4 1 2 0 3 x—14-17 4

Summary: Struck out—By Auld 14. by 
Hawkins 0. Bases on balls—Off Auld ,3. 
Three-base hits—Puddv Atcbe^on. Two- 
base hit «-Auld. Sacrifice hits — Croft. 
Stolen bases—McGowan, Auld, Thprne, 
graham 3. Wild pitches—Auld. Passed 
ball—^sse>’. If it bv pitcher—Croft. Time 
of game-2.36. trmpire—Bill Phyle.

!■... "M 77 24 8 £1 ■*■ f •ay v,„ * -m

...

■ ll
■E’S

*1

■if'NO 1 
MONEY
DOWN

m
m iTV' *'* -iÿ?

\
i1

■ mk* -im.

read 1
Northern Senior League.

Before a large crowd of fans Eatons 
Lymans played n fine game Satur- 

Eaton*? hitting won easily. The 
Jetting if T.atimer and Ball, each having 
v bomt' run. and Blaber and Hoskin for 
M m an?

"V/ C3Ç

f A

hmm

\an.I ylAIAl/

Ahlgren’s
d J

', than 
t’s the

MEN’S 
Overcoats, T rou
se re.
Boots and Shoes, 
and Hats, also 
Custom Tailoring,

played good ball Score :
Lymans— R. H.E.

Bator s- R H.E. Moore, 3h-ss. 0 1 1 
"lleorr. 3b ..0 2 Jennitt, cf .. 2 1 0
«mith. 3b .11 Blaber, lb ..0 2 0
batlrr.er, ih. 3 3 Davis, c .... 1 0<1
T.”py- c ... o 2 IVattee, If ..1 1 0
•noffatt, rf.. n I MacKlIn. 3b. 1 0 0
ST' » .32 Hoskin, 3b .. 1 1 1
• nnce. Cf . 2 1 1 Bond, rf-p ..000 
Hughes, 2ii Grieve, 2b ..001 

:? 2 " 0 Davis, p .... 0 0 0

WOMEN’S 
Coats,

Suits.Last Two at Delorlmier.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $200,for four-year- 

olds and upwards, one mile :
1. Flarney. 109 iGlrondoi, 6 to 1. 2 to l 

and out.
2. Don Hamilton, 109 (M. Connor), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Hickory Stick, 106 (Forehand), 10 to 

I,- 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.45 3-5. Dorothy Webb. Miss Vigi

lant. Brevtte and Donation also ran- Com
plete scratched

SEVENTH RACE-Purse $200. for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Calvin C. Diggs. 108 'J. Bergen). 20 to 
1. even and 1 to 2.

2. Scarlet P imperil el, 94 (Forehand), 5Wo 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Dolly Bultman. 10$ (M. O'Connor), 3 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.45. Warner Gris well. Care went.
lender, Bouns, John Patterson also ran.

Suits 
Summer 
Waists,Raincoats,' presses,

0nd Skirts, 
Millinery
Boots and Shoes,

fUMITED,

97 King St. West, 
Toronto, Can.

—Frank Burton, Men's 
Tailor. Managing Di
rector.

—J. Ahlgren, formerly of 
O'Brien’s, I.adles' Tail- . 
ors, Director of Cutting I 
Department.

a so 
and \

t

K:j m■

D. MORRISON 14m
Wà

4 mlen’s H ! T.-.ti.'s ....33 4 Totals .... 6 6 4
■' X .™‘1' ''tes -Ball and Empey, Davis, 
4» j Boa<j end Davis. « ’ >

_ SECOND GAME.1 Ctpra:;_
:j I ... 1 1 0 0 0 (U4, 0 0 0- 2 4 1
jf I pj.,; ; rr ... 1 1 y 'i 0 0 0 0 ft ft- 2 S’ $

Bu,u

Credit Cloth:er to Men or WomenTHE MASCAGNIS.
The European whirlwind danoers.^who will be a feature of the free 

vaudeville show at Scarboro Beach this week. The park management 
declares that the attractions it will produce this summer will be the best
ever attempted for a free out-door enow in Canada.

Baker R. H.E.

318 Queen West
i «
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'MAY 28 1911THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING6
•the Hon. XV. J. and Mre. Hanna, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker, Sir Donald 
and Lady Mann, Mr. end Mr*. R. T 
Christie, Col. and Mre. T. Den
ison. the President of the University
and Mrs. Falconer, Capt. and Mre. j -n,, sf.nior * pupue of Mildred K.
Forsyth Qnuit,«7" cJeorge talker will hoM their annual vocal
eon. Col. and Mrs. Sweeny, Mr. George . . „ ___ _
Beardmore. Mr. J. Seagram, Major recital In St. Georges hall on Thurs- 
Shanly, and the following had the <jay evening, June 8th at 8.15.

! honor of being Invited on Tuesday: nameg of tho#e taking part In the pro-
! Svecny'"st°rPMorttmerTnd ijrdy Clark gram are: Miss Viviens Yearsley, Hazel 

and Miss Clark, the Hon. J. K. and Marshall, Matoel Ashbyr Irene Bidden, 
Mrs. Kerr, Sir William and Lady Josephine Brldgland, Wlnnlfred Bid- 

; Meredith, the Hon. G. A. and Mrs.
and Mrs W°‘Alexander, *>17.’ Ramsey E. Sinclair, Percy Green and 

fri m4.- FÜveïle. Mr ^Tmts. W. Thomas G. Ear. InviUUon. and pro- 
; p Fraser, the Rev, Canon and Mrs. grams rpay be had from the leading 
I Plumptre, Mr. and Mrs. S. Norflbelmer, music stores after June 1st.
! Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Victor Williams, Mr H E. X\ Imperley, manager of 
Mr and Mrs. J. 8. Wlllltson. Lady the Bell Plano Company, has sent out 
Thompson and Miss Thompson. Mr. notices to the various piano teachers 
Ge^r Tate Blackstook. Mr. E. B. jn the city that the date for the final

1 Osler, M.P., Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. Al- ^"tes‘ foVh* f«h Prlzf ,comPe' 
1 nMTVimr„ tltlon has been definitely fixed for thefred Beardmore. j week of June ^ that the 10th

In si. will be the last day on which 
, , | entries will be received. There Is no

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon gave the doubt from the number of names al- 
first private luncheon at the Ontario ready entered that the contest will be 
Jockey Club » Members’ Stand on a very spirited one, and that Mr. XVim-. 
Wedneeday, when the long table wis Parley has successfully attained his 
decoratel " With crime-)h •arnati ins Intentions in formulating the schemes 
and marguerites, and the favors were which are to stimulate the study of 
in the form of tiny, horses and joe- the piano and at the same time demon
keys. Covers were laid for 40 and strate the abilities of bofh pupils and 
the guests Included: Hon. F. H. Fhlp- teachers. Full particulars of the corn- 
pen and Mrs. Phtppen, Mr. and Mrs. petition may be obtained at the Bell 
Grace. Mr. afnd Mrs. Dune am, Mr. , Plano Warerooms. 164 Yonge-street.

The engagement is announced in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mack. 27 i and Mrs. Lally McCarthy. Mrs- , The following Is the program to
Montreal of Beatrice, daughter of Re- I Fuller-street, on Monday evening. The! Baker (London. Ont), Mr. and Mr*. *lven at the annual concert of the 
corder and Mrs. Weir, to Dr. James guest of honor was Miss A- Dyson I gtracha.n Johnston. Mr. J. K. Osborne. Toronto Conservatory of Music in 

Miss Maud Arthurs whose marriage takes place early in ' Mn Justice and Mrs. AngMn. Mr. Jus- Massey Hall, Tuesday evening next.
June. After a musical program and ; tto<> and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. rhe concert will commence at eight 
refreshments. Miss Dyson was escorted <>eorge Evans. Mr. and Mrs. Bristol. B ^an now open at Massey
t> her home by the Intending guests yjr and jlrs. Dement. Mayor Carp en- Hal : Berlioz—Overture. Carneval Ro

ter. Mrs. Melvin Jones. Hon. J. J. Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
For. Mr. and Mrs. Suydam. Mr. and Gluck—Che faro (Orfeo), Mrs. Thos. E. 
Mrs. Drynan, Mr. CHve Pringle, Mr. *5now!ton A.T.C.M. Handel—Récit., 

R. Hlr-land Mrs. Mullock. Mr. and Mrs. Ax- , Comfort Ye: Aria, Every 1 alley Shall 
noldl. Mrs. Fraser MaclonaM, Mr. « Mr. Lillians G. Salf-
and Mrs. W. P. Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. ^neg—Concerto A Minor. Op. 16: Al- 
Ewart Osborne, Major Macdonnell. molto Moderate, Miss Ada J. F.
D g () I Twohy. Grieg—Concerto, A Minor,

Mrs. Dixon wore a beautiful gown ,A!'egr0 ^îlsa
of real lace and hand embroidery with i ^^CaLina ° (ffwt>A'M r.®OU'
rose pink dhdffon and sash to e?„r£a (Faust), Mr. George
match and becoming black hat with ! ®£y^
paradise feathers. ! c” ™ ' „j^ss Mafy

His Honor thq Lieu Unant-Governor ---------- I G Cna'rtjers. Saint-Saëns—Concerto,
and Mrs. Gibson entertained at dinner MRS, HAAS' LUNCHEON. j G.M1:nor: .AHegro, Scherzando. Presto,
at Government House on a Tuesday ----------- : ‘ * Muriel Lillie. Massenet—He is
eventing in honor of their excellencies. Mrs. Stephen Haas of St. George- I , nfl’ Jf® *• Good (Herodladc), Miss 
The following had the honor of being street, gave a delightful buffet lunch 2.y otockgvedl. Tsdhalkowdky—“Nur 
Invited: Lady Sybil G re?. Lady In the honor of her two gueets from "er ”*e Seneucht Kennt Flflnella."
Evelyn Grey. Ear! Percy. Mr. and New York, Mrs. Will Hees and Mrs. Mi. George Crawfor^. Scheutt—Con- 
Mre. D. O. Mato-ol.m. Major Lowther, Schurer, who have been much ad- F- Minor, Op. 4i ; Andante Tran-
<VM.G„ Hon. Sir Ja.mee and Lady mired visitors at the races each day. A1 Ivace- Ml8S Mabel F.
Whitney, Hon. J. J. and Miss Foy. The hostess was In Ivand-painted coao5 • a.t.C.M.
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Pvne. Sir chiffon with touches of black trimmed i 
William and Lady Mulock. ilo». J. F. w ith real lace, Mrs. Hees wore a Un- I
Mabee, Hon. Justice and Mrs. An-fi n, gerle gown and Mrs. Schurer was in [ __ _ _ ... . » . .
Hem. Justice and Mrs. Riddell. Hon pale blue and white. The decorations : To All Women. I will send free with
J. K. and Mrs. Kerr, H011. Geo. A. and j were carried out in mauve and white 1„u 0. ?’ my h mTe trcatflent

‘Mrs. Cox, Hon. L. and Mrs. Melvin lilac and American Beauties, a huge Tr, ,„L*^Cïïirhoea;
Jones. Sir George and Lady Rns. Sir I cut glass vase of the roses centering the womb ,a n£ J>f
Allen and Lady Ay! es worth, Mr. E. B j the lunobeon table. Among the guests . b' Pa v Perl"
Osler, M.P.. Mr. A. Claude Mac, l .tell, were: Mrs. E. F. B. Johns ten, Mrs. Growths "?J1wmTumors or 
M.P.. Mr. Edmund Bristol, M P„ and Victor Cawthra, Mrs. W. D. Mat- vubttLlf pfl«
Mrs. Bristol, Sir Mortimer and Lady thews, Mrs. R. J. Christie. Mrs. T. J. * “*’ ®
Clark. Sir Henry and Lady PeUutt. Clark, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. hv d»B1td'l!r
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie. Sir E. Strachan Johnston, Mrs. Hlggln- T,ecul1Jf' oa^,n*M
Donald and Lady Mann. Mr. D. R. bottom, Mrs. R. A. Smith and her sis- , n^-tment at home «T « continue
Wilkie. Mr. Clarence Bogert, Mr. and ter, Miss Margaret Tliompson, Mrs. cenu » wLv « *>, Ly
Mrs. w. D. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones, Mrs. Burton Htolland, ; “ c*“*f * bo°*;
Walter Beardmore, Hon. F. K. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne. Mrs. George auo ”nt ^ree on^reo^t WH^T'
Mrs. Phtppen, his Worship the Msyor, Evans, Mrs. Gwynne Francis • , Addr^
Mrs. Geary, Lieut.-Ool. and Mrs. H. J. J- J- Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Haas also J gS ^Udror O^' B°X H' 8'
Grasett, Mr. J. E. Seagram (president gave a dinner at the York Club dur- ’ ' u 1
Ontario Jockey Club). Lieut.-Col. the ing the week.
Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hendrle, Mr. and 
M'w XV- P. Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
kenzie Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Hume 
Blake. Mr. Hartley Dew-art, K.C.. and 
Mrs. Dewart, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lang- 
ton, Brig.-General and Mrs. Cotton,
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Victor Williams,
Ool. and Mrs.
Lieut.-CpI. and Mrs. J. A. Grant, Ad
miral and Mrs. Kingsmjll, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K.George, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Smith Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lang
muir, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs Alt.e-t 
Gooderham. Hon. J. atnd Mrs. Res.utnc.
Dr. and Mrs. Allan Baines. Mr. ami 
Mrs. W. A. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Young, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Haw-kins,
Mr. and Mrs? W. A. Spratt, and and 
Mrs. F. W. Gates, Major and Mrs.
Harold Bickford. Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
R. Johnston. Mr. G. H. Gooderham,
M.P.P.. and Mrs. Gooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Cox, Sri-, and Mrs. H. S 
Osier, Mr. Lally McCarthy. K.C.. and 
Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. V. W.
Harcourt. Miss K. L. Wilks (Galt),
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Plumptre. Mr.
J. Short McMaster. Rev. T. and Mrs.
Crawford Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Pet-r 
Crerar, Mr. Walter Gow, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Laird. Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Levy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Castell Hop
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mnloci',
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyrrrent, Lleut.- 
<~ol. and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce
and Mrs. D. D. Calvin, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. -Alexander, Mr. Bartlett Mc- 
Lennon, Major Daingerfleld. Col. day,
Mr. George W. Terrance. Miss Whit
ney, Mis? Ramsay (Montreal), Mrs.
Douglas Young. Miss Monica Morri
son, Mr. J. N. Camden, Miss Turnbull,
Miss Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cassels. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie,
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. William Hendrle.

MUSIC NOTES j j
!
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The Queen’sRoyal
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

i\
:

E
The

V
:■

■

. . Ontario. Canada. • •

Delightfully situated la a private park on the sbor. of Lake Ontario, at 
the mouth of the Niagara River, thirty mile» from Buffalo. Lnequaled 

for the enjoyment of tennis, golf and lawn bowling I fine roads,
Casino and New Country Club. 

Cuisine and service unes-

dell. Bertlm Von Brink and Messrs.
1

facilities
bathing, hosting and black bass flshlag. 
Well-equipped garage with all accessories.

Booklet sad terms on application.

1

celled In Canada.
Vi

Winnett & Thompson, Props.
L. R. COLE, Manager

r-I
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MRS. DIXON’S LUNCHEON.
I

i
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BESS

■Rphert Goodall.
Wpir, Toronto, will act as bridesmaid. i

Sir. and Mrs. C C. Chipman hye 
Issued invitations for a reception at 
tkeir residence, Hudson Bay House. 
Winnipeg, on the occasion of the mar
riage of their daughter, Edith Borra- 
dàile to Mr. Peter van den Nest n 
Thursday, June 15, at a quarter to four 
fltelock.

1
w ho were : Misses Irene Mack. A. Hir- 
lthey. Olive Mack. E. Braun, E. Cornes, 
N. Patton.. H. Doran. E. Wetherston. 
A. Law lor, A Weatherston.
It hey. E. Wallace. H- Hourlgan, 
Newmian, M. Squires. L. Horner, M. 
McMaster, M. Murdock, A. Dyson. 
Mrs. Lane. Mrs Fox, Mrs. Huntley, 
Miss M. Huntley, Mrs. Mack:

Mr. Piano Buyer 
Take Notice I

N.

I; 1

,
‘Sirs. Isabella Fleming Amella-st. 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Ada, to Mr. Edward Galley 
Jpckman son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jackman, Parliam»nt-st. The mar
riage is to take place early in June.

DINNER FOR THEIR EXCELLEN
CIES. !

I' ’A gain this big store will point out to intending piano buyers 
ew of the choice Piano values offered in this ‘‘Forced Re

moval” Sale. But first a word in preface.

With as much eloquence as we can muster we are daily 
urging every person who contemplates the purchase of a piano, 
either now or in the future, to come into this store during this 
great sale.

Do you suppose we would go on repeating day after day 
the advantages of this wonderful sale unless it was absolutely 
the truth ? Because we neither deceive nor exaggerate is one 
reason why this has been such a successful sale.

^ Therefore, Mr. Piano Investigator, bum this in :

The Mason & Risch store offers a greater number of Pianos, 
from a larger number of the best makers, and at lower prices than 
any other firm in the Dominion of Canada.

To those who must be economical yet long have desired a 
piano some remarkably attractive bargains are offered in rebuilt 
Square Pianos at $45.00 to $60.00.

«Mr. and Mrs. William Foster Ever- 
the engagement of theirett announce 

daughter, Eula Elizabeth, to Mr. Ar
chibald Weir Campbell, eldest son of 
Senator and Mrs. Campbell, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place In June.

Gen. and Mrs. Cotton Col. ad Mrs. J. 
B. Miller Major Caldwell Mrs. A. W. 
Bernard. Mr. and Mrs. Suydam are 
among those leaving short!? for. the 
Queen's Royal. Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
which opens on June 7.

Dr. Clifford Gilmour has arrived 
from Winnipeg for his wedding to 
Miss Phippen, which takes place on 
June 1.
Lyle of Winnipeg are in town for the 
wedding. Miss Muriel - Jarvis gave a 
lucheon yesterday for the bride and 
her attendants and Mr. Mark Howard 
Irish will give a dinner.

lMrs. McWhihney, Crescent-road, is 
gfving a bridge on Tuesday for Mrs. 
Bird. Montreal.

MisstA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL. a
-

I
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Mr. Mungo Nasmith. Maltland-st. an

nounces rile engagement of his daugh- 
' ter. Ethel Alison, to Mr. William A.

The marriage will take place

'ROBERTSO N—MAC M U RCHY.
HOUSE-WARMING.iAil,an.

vefy quietly on June 1. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
One of the events of the week was a ** , .Beatrice-etreet, was

Sdlir^^day enin home! J**» eidè^'

Alexandra Gardens, North Toronto. ^y- unjted to marriage to Mr.
The hostess looked her best in a Allen^ Rcbertson. U)e Rev. Dr. Gil- 
handsome pale blue satin gown vvlth ai • ri'D" The Ibride, who
Persian embroidery and wear- As.5lvoP a"ay b>" lher father, enter
ing a corsage bouquet of valley ^he drawing-room to the strains 
lilies. Mrs. Stockdale received hef C! tbe S,axc?''by Miss
guests in the living room, which was ^ar?,ret. Reid: The bride was attend-
decorated with lilacs and marguerites, ! b} ner ®lster- !Mlpa Annie, while 
she was assisted by Mrs. Lionel Cut- j !he. ^om was agisted toy Mr. F. G.
ten, who wore a Paris gown of pale : La,rd Papr>" Sound. Among the
yellow satin. Mrs. Bond In a cream |handsome gifts was a magnifl- 
marquisette with Maltese lace and jcent rîft 2? silverware,
touches of black velvet, and Mrs. j ‘/ri,by ,*,„rTn' managere and
Farquharson In a dainty white gown. 1 *Jaff 2f Pl . ^ ' E',1s * G0,1 „of ’w’b°7n 
In the tea room the poshed table Mr- !lob3^.n Jf «■ memiber. The 
was lovely with lace centre and (brass Froorn s gift to the bride was a gold

necklet set with peridots and pearls, 
to the bridesmaid, a gold bracelet, and 
to the best man. a pair of cuff links. 
After the reception Mr. and (Mrs. 
Robertson left for Buffalo and other 
points.

1
Mrs. J. C. Broddy. 102 Cowan-avenue, 

Is visiting her mother in £t. Louis, Mo.

.Mrs. Wm. C. Poole of Winnipeg, is 
in Toronto spending fie summer -with 
her mother, Mrs. Crowe, 215 Wellesley- 
k&reet.

Mrs Edward Teagle and her daugh
ter. Edith, sail for England on June 
thi-d by SS. Caro nia.

* Mr. Ernest Bowyer. Guelph, Ont., 
an-1 Mr. and Mrs. Bertie Çowyer. 
London. England, are the guests of 
■Mrs.' Albert E. Hicks. Fermanagh- 
aVer.ue, High Park.

Used Upright Pianos from $137 up 
New Pianos from $215 upT. D. R. Hermnimr,

Remember, you may be pleased with a piano bought in an
other store, but you are sure to be if you tpy it at this Mason & 
Risch Sale.
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iEACH BUYER NAMES THE PURCHASE TERMS ;

Ily:Judge and Mrs. Hewson of Gore Bay 
announce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Edith to Mr. Donald 
M Kydd of the Canadian Bank of

The

‘Remetbasket of mauve sweet peas and 
maiden hair fern. Mrs. Wellington 
poured the tea and wore a beautiful 
white silk gown with heavy silk lace. 
The young ladles who were most at
tentive to the wants of the many 
guests, were Miss Marie Hearn, Miss 
Isabel Ellis, Miss Jones,, and Miss 
Me Naim. Miss Oallanough delight
ed every one 'by singing several times 
during the afternoon. The neighbor
hood -club of Walker-avenue, of which 
Mrs. Stockdale is a memiber, came up 
in a body, and some others noticed 
were: Mrs. Grundy, Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. 
Williams. Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Geo. Reed. 
Mrs.
Hunter, Miss Hiunter,
Mrs. Davidson. Mrs. Brown, (Mrs. Fi
lls, Mrs. Ronald and Miss Ronald, 
Miss Holme®, Mrs. Lugsdin and Miss 
Jones. »

THE I star.'
" 'Yes, I 

other reto 
smile the 
figure, ‘but 
If you wei

4 ____

Mason & Risch Piano Co. at
Commerce. Portland. Oregon, 
wedding will take place at Trinity 
("hutch. Barrie, on Wednesday, June •J

14.
.LIMITED

32 King Street WestDIAMOND
RINGS

Lt.-Ool. and Mrs. Grevllle Harston 
are living at 12 Mount Marmel, in Que- 
Mc City. The change bas completely 
r'-storad Mrr. Grevllle Harston’s health.

/ D1STORE OPEN # 
EVENINGS

'
V

DINNER AT BENVENUTO. /
Macdonald. M •.

Tiie following ladies and gentlemen 
toad the honor of being Jnvited to din
ner with ri:eir Excellencies the Gover- 
ror-General and tlie Countess Grey Frl- 
di .. evening Chief Justice Sir Glenholm 
and Lady Falconbridge, the Hon. Dr. 
a-iid Mrs. Heaume, the Hon. Dr. and 
Mrs Pyne. tlie Rev. Dr. and Mrs 'Car
man. Sir Henry and Lady Pellat)t, Mr. 
and Mrs. William S. Beardmore, Mr 
and Mrs. .1. C. Eaton, Lieut.-Col.' and 
Mrs. Frank Fleming. Col., and Mrs. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs.
George. Mr- and Mrs. Z. A. Lash, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Osier. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross 
Kobertson. Mrs. Christopher Rohin- 
s in. the Hon- R Jaffray, his Worship 
rite Mayor of Toronto, Mr. Clarence 
Bogert, Mr. Bartlett McLennan. (Ot
tawa).

Burnaby, Mrs. Kilgore, Mrs.
Mrs. Forest, to the value of $2900 

are offered to the ladies h 
of Toronto, who enter 
The Trail Magazine 
Contest. These prizes 
are now on exhibition 
at Kent’s, Limited 144 
Yonge Street. These 
prizes are so arranged 
that any lady can win 
one of these Rings for 
a day or two’s efforts.

OPEN JUNE 1st
CARTER—MILLER. ANY PATTERN FREE !SWEET’S GARAGE #

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday, May 24, in the Methodist 
Church, Paisley, Ontario, when Miss 

Ti;o following ladies and gentlemen Isabella Bernice, daughter of Mr. and 
bad the honor of being inv'ted to I Mrs. Frank Carter, became the wife 
dinner by their Excellencies the Gov- 1 o'. 
efnor-General and
Grey on Wednesday: $Iis Honor the street, Toronto.
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib- tor of the church, performed the cere- 
son and Miss Gibson. Chief Justice ; mony in the presence of immediate 
Kir Charles and Lady Moss. Chief relatives.
Justice Sir William and Lady Mulcck. The bride was given away by her 
Chancellor Sir John and Lady Boyd, father and was unattended. She wore 
tlie Hon. L. and Mrs. Melvin Jones, a traveling suit of navy blue tallor- 

Mrs. Cotton, made and becoming hat to match, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white roses.
She also wore the groom's gift, a neck
lace wi>h pendent of peridots.

The church was Prettily decorated 
with white lilacs and spring blossoms 
and during the signing of the register 
Mrs. Black sang "O Perfect Love.”

, After the ceremony Mrs. Carter held ' , , „ , .
\ a small reception. She was wearing a SEC the priZCS at Kent Si learn 

a.\d the pembek semi- black satin gown with Persian trim-
THAXSFORMATIOXS ming and black plumed, bat. Mrs.

for ladies whose hair has become thin. : Miller, the groom's mother, wore black
streaky ar.d difficult to becomingly : and white foulard, with touches of

mauve; mauve straw hat with plumes 
A PEMBER parted i and carried sweet peas.

TRANSFORMATION j The happy couple left amid showers
.the kind that Is being imitated re- j ̂  confetti for a trip up the lakes, and
stores almost magically the appear- i on their return will reside at 18$ Dow-
ance of Its wearer's hair to its former ' ling-avenue. DiomnnH Dino-e
luxuriance and good growing. If the ______________________ ' * WO UlaillUnU rtinjga
8 MnNTrn ne formation ! _ SPecia, Rate,. King's Birthday. j Vaille 75.00.
most beauty-giving natural effect i To Rochester. 1000 Islands, Brc'kvlile. ■. 8 n m nnf| Dinwo
Imaginable. | Prescott and Montreal are being offered • “** IllOnU nlngS
It Is well and wise'to carefully note ! by the Richelieu &,Ontario Navigation ValtJ6 60.00.
that tliese exquisite. Parted Transfer- ! Co. Tickets will be on sale Friday and
mations cannot he seen elsewhere. I Saturday. June 2 and 3. with return Ton Diamond Rin&cc 

Moderate Prices XIw ays. . ]imit of June 6. Tourist steamers "To-1 m — n ®
' ronto" and “Kingston" commence ! V3,1 UC OUi -JU

!

The very design you're after for that new gown Js In the Summer 
Issue of the book named below. It’s a big book, the size and 
quality of The Delineator, and contains hundreds and .hundreds of 

- the best Summer styles. Gft it of your merchant or the Buttertofc 
Salesroom, 232 Yonge Street. Toronto. Each copy contains tibe ■ 
Free Pattern coupon. The price Is but 25c, by mail 35c.

DINNERS AT BENVENUTO. Wives, 
that the d: 
to help hit 
plead with 
a normal i 
It Is his o 
physical 111 
ING—these

XV. K. 22 Sorauren Ave.
(In the Rear)\ i

iMr. Fred J. L. Miller, son of Mr. 
the Count ess of and Mrs. James L- Miller, Bathurst-

Rev. Mr. Smith, pas-
T

LINEN SHOWER. BUTTERICK
FASHIONS

!
Miscellaneous showed given by- 

Mrs. R. E. Inselman to Miss Ethel 
M. McKenna, in honor of her ap
proaching marriage to Mr. Tackaber- 
rj'- Euchire winners: Joe O’Leary', 
Olive MoCool. Mrs. Inselman. assist
ed toy .'Mrs.. Ardagh. Refreshments 
served, Florence Inselman, assisted by 
Misses Ardagh. Guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenna, Gertrude McKenna, 
Mrs. Sinclair, Elizabeth Fitzsimmons. 
XV11 son Tackaberry, Lizzie Edgar 
Olive MCC(«ol. Dora Allen. Florence 
Dowson, Eveline Kcw, Mr. Peel. 
Misses Puddy, Dollie Nelson, H. 
Christman, J. O’Leary, J. Fensont,

, D. Lowry, R. Latimer. H. Tracy, 
P. Porter, N. Ingram, W. Reid, H. 
XVoodley.

Kitchen Shower.
Amongst the many pleasant events 

"r the week was the kitchen shower at Brigadier-General and

gs

*PHONE COLL. 5645 «Nothing Equals 
j[he Pember Transformations We would like you to sample our “ Limit 

or “Snow Drift” first-class Bread, wrapped 
and sealed at the factory.

Take the advice of a friend,
^ The G». 
Trie saving 
There are 
drugs—jusi 
syStem of 

Physical,
the easy conditions of this con
test and be the first in your 
vicinity to enter the Contest.

^arrange.
\ COLEMAN’S;

SatiThe "Bell" Plano Playing Competi- 
ton closes June ](>. All entries must 
be received or post-marked not later 
than midnight of that date.

The following are the prizes:■

*1
quality\

m Each p 
nient must1 
Everything 
come to thl

Call, w 
tracts and

*£• i’V; | LINEN SHOWER.
X)

For 52 years it has been considered 
in Toronto.

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
on Thursday night at the home of 
Miss E. XVatiace. D'Arcy-street. the 
occasion being a shower given in hon
or of Miss A. Dyson by her rainy 
friends. The bride elect was tlie re
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
pieces of linen. The prizes for the 
'(duster hemming contest" were won 
by Misses N. Patton and A. Lawlor. 
Afterwards a dainty luncheon was 
served and many toasts were offered 
td the health of the bride. Among 
those present were: The Misses I.

A >

GAFactory: 134 to 142 Euclid AvenueIk The^Bemher Store,
Leading the 

Canadian Hair Fashion, 
Next Yonge Street Arcade

running Thursday. June 1, leaving To
ronto at 3.On p.m. daily except Sunday, 
during June, and after July 1 daily 
Fdr further particulars regarding spe
cial rates and summer service, call at 
ticket. office,-46 Yor.ge-st..- corner XVel- 
ilngton-st.

Ten Diamond Rings 
Value 40.00 

fen Diamond Rings 
Value 35.00.

:>
Player-Pianos at the

Subscribers to the "Bell" Mu* 
Library may have thetr ragwv ^ 
ply delivered at neatiby sunm1" 
sorts without extra char*»

«I Mack, N. Neuman, ,E. Comes. H. 
Horgan. L. Wetherston, N. Patton, 
M. Hunter, H. Doran, A. apd R. 
Heidehey M./ Htorgan A, Laugor E. 
Ross, K. and M. XVallace.
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CHIMED BIC FORTUNE 
BELIEVED IEXT-0MUI 
M SMASHED THE WILL

\International Press \Three Big Song “Hits”Bible Question Club
— - ■ ■T ■ ■■■!/

0
1

:

Published by Jerome H. Remick & Co., 
New York—Detroit» Paddy Changed His Nameto James, 

Which Mitfed Up Matters in 
the Probate Court.For the 

June Bride
X■ 35 9

'■y. K'

j “Let’s Make Love Among the 
Roses”r /

1.
LONDON, May 27.—A happy ending 

has Just bean arrived at In a romantic 
ease where the wrong family claimed 
an Irish emigrant's fortune by mistake 
and eventually withdrew when they 
discovered the real heirs. The story 
was revealed before the Lord Chief 
Justice of Ireland In the Dublin courts.

Away back In the 'forties of the 
last century, the period of the great 
Irish famine, a family named Brasil, 
which had been prosperous In the 
County Limerick, sold out before that 
terrible soourage reached Its Climax 
and emigrated. Edmund, the head, 
brought with him his two sons. Pat
rick and William, to South Wales. Ed
mund and william later went to the Go ln to vln one uf the solid-gold medals. If you complete the course. 
United States: but Patrick remained you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma, ln three colors, in any event, 
near Swansea, carried on the trade of Get all you can to join you ln this course of Bible study, 
picture framer and m&ttres» maker, , , Mot 2Stb, leil. _ _,
and amassed a fortune of between (Copyright, lnio. by Rev. T. S. LInscott. D. D)$40.000 and $50.000. This Patriot TtIs . Mi<:ah1C^h'vf1CtUre 0t UnJversal Pelce' (An International Peace Lesson.)

now said, was rather eccentric; Ana Golden Text—Natl an shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither
because he was châfflngly called ehan they learn war any more Micah lv:3.
Paddy from Ireland," changed his (l) Verse 1—What are your Ideas concerning the Millennium? ^

Christian name from Patrick to Jamee (2.) What Institution to-day stands as a mountain above every other in-
(whlch helped to cause some of the stitutlon? . ' „ „
subsequent probate trouble) alfer f3.) When will Christianity probably sway the hearts of the nations, sowhich h smCs h.il.«brteust that her beneficent laws will dominate, them?
vhlch it appear*, sobriquet (4 ) xviiat are the influences at work to-day which make for the Chris-
became Jimmy the BipiXee. fThe two tla,nlzatijn of the nation?
branches of the emigrant Irish family (5.) Verse 2—What can churches and Individuals do more than they are 
thus pursued their widely separated doing, to make the nations of the earth Christian?
courses—one in Glamorganshire, the (6 ) Verse 3—When will nations begin "to beat their «words into plow-
other at St. Louis, Mo.,—and in the shares, and their spears Into pruning hooks?"

! end James Brazil, returning to his (7.) There probably never was a time when the civilised nations were
1 no,.,,- „i,„ j.TT ni,, — spending as much money on their armlee and navies as now, or were moreI native place to end his days like eo y prepared for war, what does this Indicate as to the coming of universal
many Irish, died at a cousin s house pgaJjJf

! in Ballylanders. Limerick. (g) \Vhat is probably the cost per annum of (1) the standing armies, (2)
j A suit followed about his will, apd the navies of the civilized natons?
a very curious state of things happened. (9.) If fifty per cent of the vast sum spent In preparation for war were
A Welsh family, only by coincidence spent in educating tit6 nations in the folly of war, and 1n the sufficiency of
“ tKe*t‘r did6 n ot know (1“"V^ïlW'ÏÏi \o j
fnd woved theTontents of Lhe^Ul. S^elceV^'” for teTch,nK ,he fo,,y of war' and the moraHty' and ec0nOm,Ca

Briefly stated, they smashed the will. (11.) When did you last listen to a sermon from your pastor on the crime '
But their alleged relationship was all | and fol'lv of war?
a mistake; they were Protestants and ] (12r)‘ To wha.t extent is the Christian church,responsible for the present ;
never had any connection with Ireland, insane preparation for war? __
where», the terinfor was of a Roman ( 13.) If Jesus were now In the flesh and addressed public gathering, what•ÎX” ! , LLatTm*. would He probably eay about present day war preparationsT (This 1. one of
Catholic family. It *a8 an ho&eBt mi6 (be qiI<Mltloils which may be answered In writing: by mem hereof the club), 
take, a;ll sides now fully concede, ana fn.) verses 4-8—If the nations of the earth were to disarm and make a !
the result of their litigation was to treaty of perpetual peace, what would be its economic, its social, and ethical 
leave the estate to\ be divided among effect? „ A.jr .. ,
whoever were the next-of-kin.? This (16.) What effect would perpetual peace have upon thr evangelization of
memberthofmthek6gernuTnr American ^ mTwh.t can we do more, to arouse the average ma nto a reaHsal.cn of

branch of the family came to Ireland tlle ^«on^or Sundar?dJunem4th.f l$n." Israel's Penitence and God's Pardon, 
who had very few of the family docu- -jogea X]v
ments. But when the result of the suit Jane 4th, 1911.
became known this man's brother sent (Copyright. 1910, by Rev. T.
1 im from the United States a great Israel’s Pénitence and God's Pardon. H ,, , , _
tbox Ifu< of documents—tit> ideleds. j Golden Text—Thou art a God ready to pardon, gracleus and merciful, slow
letters etc.,,Jdhlch the old Edmund Averse 1—What proportion of the members of present day evangelical 1
Brazil had all his life indu-tt îously churches, are walking in -the conscious favor of God. v >,
preserved. (2.) Clod’s chosen people had gone away from Him. and tha^yropihet urges ,

ininaf Lon,bartyne'*!'b0rh00'a “ C"' ÆSrÆÏ, “««“Æ  ̂ W.,,..

When .fter tiie Eucharist, the priest-celved that to 6 vlSe”.—wten ** bfekelider wishes to return e to the Lord. -»at |

Ice to the floor. Chemical analysis States—three nephev s and nieces, one "words'' to Gad ? 
proved the presence of sulphuric acid of the latter being a nun in the Good 
in the wine Shepherd Convent, St. Louis. Nothing

remained but the legal formalities of 
setting 'the whole matter right, and that 

In a friendly ar- 
ublin courts. The

ft Featured with tremendous success by 
Blanche Ring, the musical comedy 
star.

What more acceptable gift 
can be selected than a fine- 
piano, such as the THE CONTEST.

The most popular and the most practical 
with a- prise Bible contest, is running in The Sunday World.

In short, the Punday School Lesson must) be read each week for 62 weeks, 
also the "Suggestive Questions," and-the' coupon should be cut out each 
week and signed, certifying" that this/nas been acne. Then any five of the 
questions that are Indicated to ne answered in writing must also ne answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name r.nd address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent ln, and the merits of the 
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written ans
wers.

Ian for Bible study, together

2. “Who Are You With To- 
Night ?”

GERHARD HE1NTZMAN i
E 1

l:

which assures lasting satis
faction and pleasure to the 
young couple. It is the 
favorite piano for the new 
and artistic home.

Select the instrument now ; It 
can be delivered later an<l terms of 
payment so arranged that you can 
give this generous gift without in
convenience to yourself.

?
!•: .i

i,\

Written by Williams & Van Alstyne, 
who alwayi hit the public taste for 
popular music.

I
Y)r.r

? : I 1>:

“You’d Do the Same Thing 
Over Again”

3.

r New tropical waltz song that will 
sweep the country this summer. It’s 
great—that’s all.

;•
?

1
!?• iHKW SAUESBOOMS:

I » »
(Opposite City Hall)11 44-** Queen tt W. j

TORONTO I
1

For Sale Wherever Popular Music 
is Sold. Ask for Them.

1?
ï■ers *;•Î5 MX:Rc- ct- ‘s

t m

IIdaily •1
1 Ino, Sacramental Wine 

Poisoned With Acid
Misses Boy After

400 Mile Walk

Our Summer 
Service.

At this time of 
the year it is 
more keenly ap
preciated than at 
any other. Sum
mer vacation and 
outing wear Soon 
cause the 
suit to 
shabby, and our 
cleaning 
restores 
■their original 
shape once more, 
runs HP 
original

MY VALET, 
Fountain, the 
Cleaner, 8# Ade
laide XV. h

CLENERNANH ■this .

I
IISCOTCH WHISKYday

lutely 1Widow Tramps From Dundee to 
Chatham to See Sailor Son,

Who Left Day Before,

Two Priests Arrested In Italy on 
Charge of Attempt to Kill 

Brother of the Cloth.

A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

’ Inew
look Ione

1rocess 
em tô I

Nichie & Co., LtdROME, May 27.—On a charge of at
tempting to poison another priest by 
pouring sulphuric acid into the wine 
used ln the celebration of the Mass,

S. Ltnscott. D.D.) 
osea xiv.

44

aLONDON, May 27.—A widow named 
Mrs. Ellis has Just walked all the way 
from Dundee to Chatham, over 400 
miles, to see her sailor son. who was 
until a day or two ago stationed at 
the Royal Navy Barracks.

There was a cruel disappointment ln 
•tore for her. however, for on reaching 
the barracks, she was informed that 
Her boy had gone to sea with his ship 
only the previous day. This proved 
too much for the old lady, and she 
completely broke down. Footsore and 
weary, and without a copper in her 
pocket, she happened to fall ajnong 
friends, and is now being cared for by 
a local institution.

thei
IOS, TORONTO. Ithan gJTJEJtwo priests have Deen arrested in a

II

Eyeglasses
d a AND Ü

I SpectaclesToronto Engineer 
Goes to Hamilton

built
■

Accurately made ana fitted, 
prescriptions filled.
Ilea ted.

Oculist* 
Special lenses dup- 

Quick repairing. Rrtces right,
W- J. KETTLES, Optician

- TWO BIBLE STVDX’ QUESTIONS. 1911.
(fl.) When we talk to God we enter into conversation: how, dr in what 

language does He talk to us?
(7.) When tiojl “takes away all iniquity, does he make it possible for us

not to commit any more ? Give your reason.
(8) Verse 2—Why Is It impossible to keep saved if He depend on any 

earthly thing, and do not put our trust wholly ln God?
t9.) Why Is it wrong for a child of God to be anxious about earthly

I

1 i
When Dandelions Ducked.

The dandelion problem has been 
solved at last. A Lakin man discov
ered, by accident, a way to get rid of 
them, relates Thw Kansas City Jour
nal. His lawn was fairly taken with 
dandelions. Recently while he was 
absent from home a buch of ducks 
belongng to a neighbor wandered into 
his yard and charged on the "greens." 
By nightfall there wasn't a dandelion 
left, and the yard Is now covered with 
a fine green lawn.

23 Leader Lane. 7tiwas what happened 
rangement In. the D 
Welsh parties were technically the de
fendants. for whom Mr. Powell, K. C„ 
appeared, and they helped to establish 
formally the claim of the American 
plaintiffs, whom Sergeant CBrian, 
K. C., represented. The foregoing facts 
were all stated by the respective coun
sel. The plaintiff gets about $25.00 and 
the costs of both sides are to be paid 
in full.

I. Hollingsworth Gets Position of 
Assistant on Civic Staff at 

Good Salary, 1the old country- and Toronto, with sew
erage systems and electrical work. It 
Is expected, will make him a very 
valuable man tor Hamilton.

things^. ) Verse 4—how woui<j you compare a forgfven sinner, with Adam be

fore he sinned, "in the matter of moral purity?
(11 What difference is there in the way God treats and regards a re

claimed backslider, and. if there be such an angel who never had .sinned? .
(12) Versas 5-7—What does God do for and with His children, in order 

that they may develop their spiritual lives? . _
(13 ) What takes place in a faithful Christian, which answers to the growth 

and perfume of a flower, or the growth and expansion of a tree?
(14 ) If’ the life of a man is not as sweet perfume, and if he is not as the 

spreading branches Of a great tree on a hot day to the weary traveler, 
xur Npuv gulp ARRIVES THIS if any reason is there to believe that he is a '-hr-stian?

She Feared the Worst. THE NEW SVÎ!fek (15.) Why is It either right or wrong to believe that a Christian
ag£yupdo6n* plan oTLVkind ShU? ^ ngw stea^7^cott - f6r th- ^l!r^UPT=P%"eU^,.L,V0rSh,P M ,4°,?

blns^hï mornh ”bl<> l° k6eP d<Wn °Ur ! Tcrontb-Olcott Beach serrice. will ( W\ Is. there any danger, and if so what of practical Idolatry ln con-

“But aren’t you afraid if we do so arrlve on Lakè Ontario on Tuésday or neotl(<i9.)WVerseU9—May 'any^man " understand tihe mind of God from the Bible, 
that the courts will get after us for Wednesday of this week, and will be wh0 is nût personally taught of God? Why? .
combining in restraint of trade ""Chi- taken direct to Olcott to have the fin- (2<M XVhnt Is It which make* It certain that a child of God will be led Into 
cage Record-Herald. ' ! ishing touchés put on hèr before com- ! al, truth! (Thle 1. one of the qneetiona which may be anawered ln writing by

! rrencing her, regular schedule which members of the club).| goes info effect on Saturday. June 10. Lesson for Sunday. June Uth, 1911.

Mr. H. W. Crawford, general man
ager of the company, announces that
tig harbor improvements have been 1 TN the whippet to give the man 35 yards
made at Olcott during the past few *vnre«-j4-«4* and L/OS’ start in 100 yards.
months, the landing pier having been upuxtw “** b w. H. Martin and Wm. McKenzie
entirely rebuilt, and dredging opera- -q , TV/ -_ J-s.—-f-. measured off the start. E. J. Adams
Lens are now under way. Jtx3.CC 3v W UOUSLUvK. put another cartridge in his gun. The
TThe International Railway company, sprinter loosened up and Prince Albert, 1
operating trains from Buffalo and Ni- ------•— waggling his tall, trotted off with own- :
a gara Falls, have extended their tracks , er Anderson to the scratch mark. The":
right alongside the dock at Olcott, and Whippet Gives Winner -5 Yards ana little whippet, didn’t seem to care if
Special boat trains will connect with Beats Runner Inches in a they put him 50 yards behind the man. :
the steamer ln all trips. tno Yard Race “Get ready," warned Starter Adams,

Connections for Lockport, Rochester. v iw-i aru v . another warning, then bang went the
Syracuse and all intermediate points j --------------- gun. Like a flash both the man and
will be made with the fast trolleys of i Another remarkable speed contest the whippet got away from the'r ma ks.
the Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester , t. fh. nf u„loue ! Slowly, but surely, "Prince Albert" Tray Cloths ...
Railway Co who will also run special has béen added " gained on the sprinter. The little fawn Carving Napkins

—-, , at earner trains direct to Olcott Wharf. : races. It originated as the result of an gaii.0per just seemed to be eating up Fish Napkins ..
Wives, mothers, fathers, relatives, friends, employers-give up the hope b,g hole! at Olcott will again be ! argument between Frank Hyde of the distance. "He can't do it," yelled Fringe Doylies .

that the drinker will stop liquor some day of his own will! He has no will opsrated by Mr. Gerhard Lang, the Woodstock and Ttoos. H. Griffiths or the spectators. Just two yards .rcm L!nen Sheets ... 
to help him stop—it was destroyed long ago by alcoholic poison. ■ Coax. urge, j Buffalo caterer, as ln former years. | Xoronto Th. nltll af the disDUte lVa= the ^ hlPIJ.tL d.r^
plead With him. If necessary, to take the Gatlin treatment-when he is again and the amusement part tthldh to j Jouid a" whippet racing dog concede a a mlghtvTeaplor the^ winning Une. but 

a normal man after THREE DATS at the Gatlin Institute he will thank you. | equipped with all the latest entertain- ! mafi 30 yards start -m 100 yards and "Prince Albert” got there first by a 
It is his only salvation—the only way for you to save him from mental and '•ins devices, will be run by the maries : w<n? | whisker, so the judges said,
physical ill-health, and from bankruptcy or worse. YOU must do the THINK- ' Amusement Companj o , e^ or j To,m Griffiths said :t could. Frank 1 "it was the greatest race I ever eaw," |
ING—these men cannot think for themselves. ci‘Y- rnom«'Hyde was e<luaIIy positive that it remarked a spectator. "That little deg

The company s new waiting ro°m® ; couldn't. Well, one agreed to get the Peemed to know that he'd got to win." 
end offices on the Tonge-street wnart | whippet and the other agreed to get xo concede a man. who Is one of Can- 
here are being rapidly completed, and 
a prosperous season is anticipated.

SUNDAY AT SCARBORO BEACH.

■q an
on &

Repartee.
Booth Tarkington was talking In In

dianapolis about the stage.
“There were two actresses in an 

early p|ay_ of mine." he said, "both 
very beautiful: but the leading actress 
was thlrt. She quarreled one day at 
rehearsal with the other lady, and she 
ended the quarrel by saying haught
ily:

" 'Remember, please, that I am the 
star."

" Yes. I know your're the star,’ the 
other retorted, eying with an amused 
smile the leading actress' long, slim 
figure, ‘but you'd look better, my dear, 
If you were a little meteor.' ”

■
IIff

HAMILTON, May 27.—W. Hollings
worth of Toronto's emrinet rrag stuff 
has been appointed assistant engin er 
Of Hamilton, at a salary of $2003 a 
year, to succeed John H. Heed le, who 
was retired from that position as a 
result of .bungle In sewer works .here.

Mr. Hollingsworth’s expemience in

Suburban Nerve.
Wife—We lent that man some grass 

seed last month. .1 suppose he came 
over just now to return it.

Hub—No, to borrow our lawn mower. 
—Boston Transcript.
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Hezekiah's Great Passover. 2 Chron UA ■it
xxx.DRINK HABÜT ■

4DIRECT ;
FROM THE LOOM TO THE PURCHASER

Ireland's Best Linens
■

■A NEW MAN IN

THREE DAYS HEMSTITCHED LINEN CAMBRIO 
Prices per doz.

:.'l3
I

Ilf

... ,fr*m $1.15 
per doz. 1-50 
.. from .56

Ta/ble Cloths . 
Table NapkinsEE! Ladies', 13 ins. sq.................

Ladles'. 16% ins. sq...........
Ladles', 16% ins. sq.............
Ladies’, 17% ins. sq...........
Gentlemen's, 19 ins. sq. ..
Gentlemen's, 20% ins. sq.
Gentlemen’s, 22% ins. aq. ...

GOLDEN FLAX HEMSTITCHED

4i.i>.90r IIk ln the Summer 
t. the size and 
[and .hundreds of 
or the Butterick 

|py contains the 

1 35c.

.. 2.37 .
... per dozen .85

48 IB,
1.55

per pa! 3:88 ... too
:Hemstitched 4 85 IIPillow Covers each 1 90

Linen Towels .............- ... per ànz. 2 40
’’ " Hemstitched.

$1 68Ladies', 13 Ins. sq. ...
Ladies'. 15% ins. sq. .
Ladles’, 17% ina. sq.

SILVER SHEEN TRANSPARENT
Ladles', 11 Ins. sq.................
Ladies’, 13 ins. sq................
Ladles’. 15% ins. sq. J........
Gentlemen's, 20% ins. sq.

BORDERED LINEN CAMBRIC
Ladies' Size ...................................................
Gentlemen’s Size ..........................................
Gentlemen's Full Size .............................

HAND-EMBROIDERED INITIAL
13 inches square, % in. hem
14 inches square, % ln. hem ..
15 inches square, % ln. hem ..
20 inches square, l ln. hem .. 
EMBROIDERED SCALLOPED BOR

DERED
Prices: 25q., 38c., 50c., 62c. each. 
PRINTED COTTON HANDKER. 

CHIEFS
(suitable for Children)
Prices: 25c. per dozen.

I• is
. 2.o0 •■v:k 3 50

Fancy............. 4 00
$1:37Baby ” 

Huckaback " . 
Bath

X 3:65 *1.87 c1 90 
each >56 

5 SO

. MlThe Gatlin 1-4.00the sprinter. They did too, and this ada's crack sprinters, 35 yards in 100 
remarkable contest was raced at vards and win. Is a remarkable feat for 
Woodstock on the holiday. It certain- the whippet.
I y created some excitement amongst , 
the spectators, and opinions varied 1 
greatly as to the racing dog. Anyway,
"Prince Albert," W. Anderson's fast 
whippet, won the first race by 2 yards.

, This didn't satisfy all parties cun- j 
! cerned, so they agreed to race again. !

Bedspreads *** .!*
Toilet Covers 
Sideboard 
Hemstitched Mats

22
( 145Covers M»

LU - ■DR. RUTHERFORD RESIGNS .083645 The Treatment That Leaves No Bad 11.Sacred musical program Sunday by 
Angelo Vetale Band :

Afternoon.
1. March, Tannhauser, Wagner. 

Overture. "William Tell, Rossini; 
Senes. Pittorequps, Massenet; 4 Fan
tasia. Hungarian. Tobanl: 5, Sextette. 
Lucia. Rossini; 6. Selection. Rigolette.

■lie Ipoison. thereby doing away with the CAUSE I \erdi Sol°' Ml"' tx&°’ ^
for liquor, appetite and all Inclination to drink it. ! vis: *• Marco,

i Sousa.

" Tray Clo-ths..........
” Tea Cloths ..........

Toilet Covers .. 
Sideb'd Covers..

Embroid. Tea Cloths .............
Toilet Covers ..........
Sideboard Cloths ..
Tray Cloths .............

Night Dress Cases ....................

.26
, 72 $1.50Dominion Veterinarian to Reside in 

British Columbia in Future.
r36 IAfter-effects.”

.. 150
ee2.ur “ Limit”

id, wrapped
1 15 
>86

The Gatlin treatment is convenient "to take. It only requires THREE DAYS. 
Tae saving of from three to Sve weeks' time means something to a busy’ man. 
There are.no hypodermic injections, no substitutive stimulants, no poisonous 
drugs—just a simple, harmless treatment, which will in three days free the 
system of accumulated 
- physical and nerve-c

OTTAWA. May 27.—Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford. Dominion veterinarian and live 
stock commissioner, has resigned Ms 

. post and will go to British Columbia, ; Brush and Comb Cases ....
This Is turning an old phrase face about, where with his family he will reside ln Cushion Cases ............................

but modern methods of reducing fat have Toilet Sets, 4 pieces .............
made this revtslou possible : D Rutherford was formerlv « mem Tea Co8les ......................................., fc Evening. - „hV..iSi Sv'erSof ««T’iUteu'îe'to5d of of the'Manitoba deîeTe tiôn în ^

! 1, March. *.aj. /’ Se" The "table and still want to reduce your Uament and entered the federal ser-
Overture, Semiramide, Rossini, 3, Se* j ex>Mg several pounds, do this: Go vice in 1906. He was instrumental in
lection, Giaconda, Massenet. 4. 0\ er~ 11(( ..cur dl-uggist ior write the Marmoia organizing the health of animals’ 
ture. Light Cavalry, Suppe; a, March, f;0 _ @7 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit^ Mich.) branch of the department of agricul- 

ÿe . , ï Manhattan Beach, Sousa ; 6, Selection, i and him (or send them) 75 cents, i j-iirpSach patient is treated under contract at the Gatlin Institute. The treat- T t 7 Sacred Solo ' rnr thle modest amount of mone-v th» i 1 rc"
meet must he satisfactory In every particular, or the fee paid will be refunded. 1Trot atore. 5 erdl _ , teacred boio. For this mode- m
Everythlng private and éonfidential. Home treatment for those who cannot i Mr. Geo. C. San is, 8. Overture, Ra) - , ^ ambition for a nice ' trim slim1
Wma to Institute for three days. mond, Thomas._________________ I ffie.5 He ^ hand you " large case of 1

Call, write, telephone or telegraph for books of particulars, copies of con- T. , lUnvernora whn n il! i MarmOIa Prescription Tablets (Compound-
t-acts and other Information. Telephone North 4538. The' Honomn eiW» "hn n il , accordance with the famous Mar-

the Toronto General Hospital i niola Prescription), one of which you
during the week commencing on May i must take after each meal and a: btol- 

T/lRfiMTfl : 2<th arc Messrs. M. J. Haney and T. ! time until you berin to lose your fat at 
I vnun ■ V l Qibgdn | ti c rate of 1? to 16 ounces a day. That

i Is all. Just go on eating what you like, 
j leave exercising to the athletes, but take 
vour little tablet faithfully and without 

. .. . . . .. , a doubt that flahbv flesh rill quicklv
buttons to button is because the) don t i take unto Itself rings loaxing hehlnd It 
have to lose any time at shaving and ; your natural self, neatly clothed In firm 
hunting corkscrews.—Galveston News, f'csli and trim muscles.

l;23
II60 :

Eat and Get Thin. 55
44 ! 91 45Manhattan Beach. , >1. 45 

.62 ’> *ts9

Walpoles’ H

ality it,’
' I
iVIRISH LINENSHie Preparation.

In the good old days when "lickin' 
and lamin' " went together, a teacher'* 
preparation did not necessarily include 

i a course in a university or a normal 
school.

A country examiner in one of the 
states of the Mississippi Valley once 

: asked a young man what special pre
paration hr had made for teaching, 

t The candidate answered. “I've dug 
my taters, sold my mare, and now I'rti 
ready to go at it."—Youth’s Compan
ion.

sidered firs* i

44S Bedford Street, BELFAST, Ireland. H
Ml

>

GATLIH 428 JARVIS SI Illustrated Catalogue on Receipt of Postcard to WALPOLEy 
173 Huron Street, Toronto. *Avenue ,

4,1, ONTARIO A Mystery Solved.
One reason women have so many
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SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. ft

ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 
THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION JCLÜB. 

(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. LInscott, D.p.)
I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 

by Rev. Dr. LInscott, in This issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

Date, May 7, ljli.
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By “Bad” FisherMutt Is Off For The Coronation, and So Is Little Jeff / I «Ï:
asmaj

r V*\ DAFFYT© GO TO A

Coronation. THi*»
ship sails at ycn o'clock

VfAT^NWj.s ASLCep

L^<N ^DR.OPg

s 1 m1
» 1 A^STOW-ftwAN,

SIR. fr&ooo* v<eiR.«a 

skoivt of dining Room

STGV4W.OS, PUT him TO 
V4QR.K. WAITING ON 
TABIC - DONCW 

GO.T

8
« ."-■ IiiI

V. ■Xt' > ChicI /
;t K ï gj. % s-r

fr ‘<1! 11 I -DONT see 
A soul aaovt; 
TgüEss ï
CAN 6AAB A 
UT-rce <MR J^;

FOR-
\ fATSIEVF

I ifit
'«111

'f * li 111 f.! ;} Y-t fit 5»x( o>N
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PRINCES INSURANOE COMPANY 
FOR CATHOLICS ONLY

ASKS PASTOR-HUSBAND 
FOR RECONCILIATION

rl

TUESDAY fX’IGHT, JUNE 6th . :sBy universal request, return engagement and positively last appearance 
previous to her departure for Paris on June 22, of the World's Greatest 
Artiste,

-

SCARBORO BEACHV nyMME. SARAH Immense Amount of Money to Be 
Subscribed by Churchmen— 

The Jews Will Run,

He Had Been Preaching on For
giveness When She Threw 

Herself at His Feet
nr

I

This 
Week’s

THE SENSATIONAL NOLAS

PPCC Vaudeville 1 Bill
>

LONDON, May 27.—A big new tnsnx- VIENNA. May 27.—A scene of a Ara- 
ance company le to be formed by the matlcally pathetic nature was enacted
heads Of the Roman PsthrvH/. ane Sunday recently during morning
neads or the Roman Catholic Church service In the Protestant Cbu*ch at tha
In England which Is apt to prove, a Hungarian Village of pkany,
very serious competitor to ‘existing A pastor, young and brilliant, teamed

rrr^“îhave not been able to find out just injuries, spoke wth such fervor and 
what the capital of the company Is to ' eloquence that before'*he Had comple- 
be, but it will be very large and all t«d his sermon there was scarcely a

«*»—hm IS

ormously rich Duke of Norfolk down- I 
ward are Interested, while several mil- If in 
lions of the Vatican's money are also 
to be invested in shares.

While the company Is to be run on the front w 
capital invested solely by Roman Oath- 1 Throwing herself at the pastor's feet, 
olios, i t will be a business concern pure ahc said in sobbing tones : 
and simple and for this reason several I ‘You preach forgiveness and recon- 
of the men who will look after tips clllatton. Now forgive your poor wife, 
business, win be chosen among the who does not know what wrong she 
shrewdest Jewish business men in the has done you. and let her return to 
City of London and paid verv liberal ; your home!”
salaries, but will not be allowed to hold ' The sight of the wife whom he be- 
shares. of the profits, which are quite Ueved to be far away rendered the 
likely to be very large, 75 per cent, will Pastor speechless, and the congrega- 
go to the stockholders while 25 per tion, who had always thought that he 
cent, will be set aside for the benefit was unmarried, crowded round to see 
of the Catholic charities under the ad- the woman who Claimed to be tils wife, 
vice of a committee of which Arch
bishop Bourne will be chairman.

1
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IN THEIR THRILLING AERIAL ACT. 6; Bernhardt°Wpari°mFrance complete Productions from the Theatre Sarah 

DIRECTION W. F. CONNOR. THE MASCAGNIS 1

ISISTER BEATRICE” ,■u WHIRLWIND DANCERS.■oceeded to' the altar, walking as 
wrapt contemplation.

A woman who had been sitting at 
the back of the church had come to 

TUthout anyone noticing her.

Materlilick's Poetic Play, p -eceded by

BROOKS and KINGMANIt JEAN MARIE ”
> :PRICESi *1.00. $2.00 an* $3.00.

Regular sale of seats opens Saturday, June 3rd 9 
Mail orders will be received from all points when accompanied 

cheques, post or express money orders, payable to Princess Theatre, and 
filled In the order received. ’

HIGH-CLASS ACROBATIC COMEDIANS.ïa.m.

THE MILLARD BROS. \

COMMENCING |IIML mm. . 
WEDNESDAY. JUNIO 7 til

BALDWIN MELLVILLE
TRICK AND COMEDY BICYCLISTS.

Vetale and His Juvenile Band
ANOTHER WEEK’S ENGAGEMENT.

r

THE Stock 
Com pany X

In a Repertoire of Up-to-pate Plays.
More thrillers are promised for the crowds àt, Scarboro Beach this week. 

To go one better" on the hurtling Hellkvists .s no small rit hnt rw. 
Moran, who Is managing. the attractions, beltovies that the NIOLA6 wiUufLt 
K»°UXlUr", “JS.W They are especially recommended to blm hea^dXi^Æ 
because of the hair-raising nature of their performance (near joke) Tiheir 
specialty Is o-n the high wire, the “flirting with «eat™ stuff you know Th„, 
feature what they call a "teeth act," and you have to see It .fo appr^Tiate thS 
aptness of the word. The MASCAGNIS do a Whirlwind dancing tUT^ MTLLAiRn 
BROS, get many a laugh and many a gasp out. of the spectators of t-hedr c!me»™tcrobatna BROOKS AND KINGMAN are billed aa hlgh-cla^1ricM|

4

Y

Fine for Wearing
Long Hat Pins

New Gas Found
In Upper Regions

The young .preacher, who a moment 
before had brought the tears to the >

4
i'
ll

iSHEA’S THEATREGendarmes Have Orders to Ar
rest Women Who Endanger 
Public Safety.

Lighter Than Hydrogen and Exists in 
lit rata ‘124 Miles From 

the Earth.
/ ilSSSSPSîeSis*

I mmi
> i
' athings^St'heree enBtena™m^ntBllnehisd0the tinging3 ot' George" Sa°roi^înbthe

Electroscope. You don’t often hear voices like that of Mr. Sarol* In a 5-Cent
' " ", >: 1 3" :

BE RL TX. May 27.—An Interesting 
discover y has been made by Professor 
Alfred ‘ Vcgener, of the University of 

. - pins In the street or at public functions ! Marlbur ?, who has already written 
bas just been declared by the author- treatises

He has

^ GENEVA, May 27.—1A new law pro
hibiting’ women wearing dangerous hat-

i J. P. Blcke 
Building, red 
on the Chic

on the atmosphere. .yltles at Baden, in the Canton of Ar
govie.

The fact that the gendarmes" have 
orders to arrest any woman who has 
a hatpin extending more than an Inch 
from her hat is making the fair sex 
careful in the selection of these articles 
for fixing their headgear at the proper 
angle.

The fine on conviction of two and a 
half dollars also tends to encourage 
the cale of smaller hatpins.

come to the conclusion that 
at a height of 124 mlles from the 
face of 
filled w 
lighter 
ascertal 
chemica 
calls it

First Appearance Here ofJ
sur- .the earth there exists a space 

til an unknown gas, which is 
than hydrogen. He has net
ted whether it is a simple 

body or a combination. He 
?eokoronium.
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July .. .14 
Sept. ...14. 

Latdr-
Mfiy ... 
July ... 
Sept. .. 

Ribs— _
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ..

ROVOLLEO n

Anglican Curate $_____________ ______
Boxes Big Negro Grand Opera House

[ "WHIN DOCTORS DISAGREE”’Cha,len9= of Colored Man Appeal! - " All the Week—

-----------  to His Sporting Instinct and
"Go" in Public Results.

eyes of the listeners, now ignored his 
wife’s appeal. He declared coldly that 
She knew why he had sent her back 
to her parents after a few weeks’ mar
riage, and that he could not take her 
back. on any condition.

AAMUSEMENTSId His Clever Proteou Act.
\

GRUE Zellah 
COVINGTON

SOME PRACTICAL JOKE and Rose
WILBUR

11#
Student:; Placed Human Body on 

I’iano Stool in Chapel,
^ALFRED. XT., May 27.—The plat

ing of

ATTRACTIONS AT HAN LAN'S, In “The Parsonage.”
MARIA RACKO & BROTHER

The World’s Gréa test Woman Acrobat.
Toronto RowingThe immense crowds at Hanlan's 

Point on the holiday was the best evi
dence that the public look upon this 
as the real pleasure park of the city. . Plano s >**I in the chapel of Alfred 
The great Improvements made in the Univers, 
way of placing tables and chairs in ! 
shad y spots for the use of lunching j 
parties Is much appreciated. This 
week there are a number of entertain- i 
lng features. Harry Six, the highest 
diver in the wprid. makes his fearful 
plunge twice daily; Volo, the dare
devil, rides down a 
thru two hoops of fire.

. tractions are

English Practitioners Suspended for 
Unprofessional Conduct.! naked human corpse on a

LONDON, May 26.—The Rev. Harold 
, Gibson, the Sheffield clergy than, who,
leal council has found three medical the other day, met In public jjim John- 
men guilty of unprofessional conduct son, a colored boxer, appearing lh

1 owing to their association with San- Sheffield, is a curate at Chris. Church?
AtterciiiTe.

j d°wf;s Institute and has ordered the , His decision to fight Johnson was, he 
name of one struck off the register' said, “purely spontaneous. No one 
and given the others time to consider seemed inclined to take up <$he man’s
their position. challenge, and this appealed to Mr. ;_______________________________________ _____

The chief complaint against them is Gbson's sporting instinct. . They boxed j "
that they acquiesced in advertising. I f"'° rounds. EMBARRASSING ATTENTIONS *»

The Daily Express criticises the
council's action and contends it will man. said Mr. Gibson. "He has tre- ------- .—

brass door plates mentions chest and arms and is very ; JVAREZ, Mexico, May 27.-A me*-
FrVwl«’ JHh"S0K m rfther, 'i&ht sage to Francisco I. Medçro last night

---------------  the legs, and probably in a Jong con- , _ , vorico
OLCOTT BEACH EXCURSIONS. test that would be his weak point. ilW from benor Cardan, at Jalapa, ‘le

----------  a thoro sportsman and tok irt, stated that the train bearing Preside»1 ■
The new steamer “Olcott” of the Tor- ' advantage of me, altho he had aq Ditz to Vera Cruz was attacked 4t

easy dpening in the first round. He _ , , ... ^o. w«rdcomplimented me on my hard hitting Tepechualce. No furtherdetails 
her regular summer schedule on Sat- and a vicious ‘jab’ with the left which givep.
urady. June tt,-making direct con- I have cultivated.”
nectlon at Olcott Beach for Buffalo. Asked as -to his boxing experiences;
Niagara Falls, Rochester and inter- j Mr. Gibson said that this was the first 
mediate points. For rates and all In- , match he had had since he was or- 
formation telephone Adelaide 340.

. Si
81

Club’s Minstreb 8.LONDON. May 27.—The general med-ty Thursday right, has so up-
'aculfy and student body that 
rani prepared for the last day 
college > ear has been post

poned. Students are suspected of the 
deed, but as yet the faculty has 'been 

| unable \o get any definite clues.
! For se 
i been hi 
! pension

PAT-ROONEY and BENT—MARIONset the 
the prog 

! of the

7.
. 7.
• 7J

PRICES — 25c, 50C, 7§C 
and $1.00.

Sale Now On

“The Busy Bell Boy.”!

Finley Ba 
-Co. ; Wheat- 
fair. The 
the face of 
flltlons thri 
west was ç 

; - ln$ by 
HI freely

covering. 1 
In a good p| 
fhe Misaouj 
generally « 
tiler showei 
Cash wheat, 
10* to lU4c 
this momin 
terday aftr: 
Prospect of 
weather, be

•9 WILL H. FOX
In His Musical Monologue.

vera.l days the students liave 
a sullen mood over the 
of* the entire baseball team, 

which jb hived a 
Wells ville 
])t,r miss jin.

narrow incline 
Special at- 

Madame Sitionla, the 
bearded lady; Baron Barcsy, tliej smal
lest perfectly formb.d 
w*orld : \ tctoria. the fattest girl living 
anti J'oltnny IV-ebb, the biggts: and
liantisomest baby on earth. Mus c ,vill :ak'.r. g room in the town and placed 
fac furnished to-day (Sundav) 1: y tin ;,n the piano stixti. Prof. Annas of the 

“?'s Own band. j music department raatio the gruesome
' find when he entered the chapel 
1 terday. ,

su=-

game recently at 
without having obtained LOLA—MERRILL and OTTO-FRANK T consider Johnson a very smart. DIAZ.man ; n the som

yesThe body was taker: from an under-3 next put a ban on 
and red lamps.“After the Shower.”

FRANK LE DENT
Comedy Juggler.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

yes-
r' LEAVES FOR SPAIN.

MONTREAL, May 37.—Archbishop i 
whcL is lna-kmg a pastoral i

visit thruout the diocese, will -e(urn ! Francesco Mcrtta. Italian interpreter, 
to Montreal on Monday, and of Fri- ia the police court yesterday received 
day next will leave for Rom4 and following letter from Harlev Smith 
thence proceed to Madrid, vibre t, Italian consul: 
win attend the Eu.haristjc Gouâlrirss. I

Mr. - Ross Curry. ,-n ... Mr. Jin-, - 
Curry of St. George-street
seriously ill tor tl;e past .t ,v -, -, ack- 1 ,nv1 t - 1 
but Is now reported to be rr.akin t sa! •
Isfactory headway tow-aris imi
ment

:■
onto-OIcott Bea-ch line will commenceGOOD WORK.

St. Augustine’s Church»
Sunday being within the octay* °f 

Ascension Day, the services 
Augustine's Church will be of a

N Special Extra AttractionToronto. May 22, 1911.
of the . hi 

her mo to ■ 
s -:-d work done B 

di.ut . o'ony of Toronto. ■ B 
Yours. I

Har’»y Smith.
Agent Consul of Italy jA

dained, just four years ago. Unfort u- .,u8u...mt,v,„un,n „^ — r -, ^
! nately. they had not a gymnasium in i festival character with orchestral *»j 
connection with the church. Before hv ' com pan! nient. In the evening T*
went to Cambridge lie had a gojd'dca’ ffiusical selections will include Gouno - 
of toxin g practlct at Bournemouth. : "Enfold Ye Portals." and the 1

DANGEDear 
; Italian 

hasl Even « t isnk

Sir, I! is e’len

GEG.-LYONS and Y0SG0-B0B
the Harpist and the Singer.

Pooler is the Name.
fl Edwin H. Pooler. 15 Cbicora-ave. is 
I the name of one of the Toronto boy 
I scouts chosen to go to the coronation, 

B not Cooler o-r Ki-hler as variously 
printed.

When pin 
tig'ht boot,] 
veloipe. WtJ 
four hours 1 
Futnem'e F 

[ extractor?
8 *-li time. Ad 
E "«n's Pain
■ toeotAr, pi]

— ------«.u.uc^-juu.j i "Unfold Ye Portals," and the «*”i.
and at the university he was trained composer's "Marche Solennelle, ,^2,; 
by one of the professionals, Cbry Ford- I Stanford's Magnificat in B flat, as 
ham. as instrumental solos.
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Matinee WEEK OF 
Daily 25c MAY 29

Evenings 
25, 50, 75c
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;X rPASSENGER TRAFFIC. HELP WANTED.

AN intelligent person cap earn steady 
-Ck- income corresponding tor news,up
pers. Experience unnecessary. Address 
Correspondents’ Press Bureau, Washing-

777

INLAND NAVIGATION.

nt, Commercial Reports K* The quality goes m before 
the name goes on.

IBUY LOT$fcATNIAGARA RIVER LINE 1ft BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
OLD PRICESt ton, D.C.

I

Chicago Options Are Feverish 
Climatic Conditions Ignored

Short Interest Said to Be Responsible for the Stabberaess Shown 
in Wheat Fit

33 T EARN real estate business by mall. 
-L'1 Great possibilities even as side line, 

i The small cost of our course is covered 
i by absolute guarantee of satisfaction, 
j \Ye will help you get started. Write for 
free particulars. National Co-Operat:-. a 
Realty Company, W 1200, Marden Build
ing. Washington, D. C.

i

Many people are surprised 
that we are not asking 
higher prices for lots in ^

&
' (Dally Except t unday)

From Toronto .......... 7.30 a. m., 2.00 p.m.
Arrive Toronto ..........1.1k P.m., 8.30 p.m.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
Commencing Monger, Mnr 28th

From Toronto. 7.SO, 41 a.m. ; 2, 5.15 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto. 10.19 a.m., 1.16, 4.45, 8.30 

p.m. '

«

1
Vt

m i!TT77

LAWRENCE VX/AN'TED—Turner, experienced man on 
» V brltannia metal hollow-ware, $21 per 
week, steady work guaranteed. A most 
desirable position for a first-close man. 
Apply Benedict Mfg. Co . East "Syracuse, 
N.Y. 567

■
t,areis—Coarse Grains Are Less Buoyant.

Receipts at Primary Centres. healthy reaction in all c 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, wèreas follows;
1]Veelt 4 ear 
.1 ago. ago.

263 19

) .1 PARK 4,
cereals before Xagain making purchases.

Corn—There was buying by shorts 
and some heavy realizing by local 

In addition cash houses sold 
considerably and expect large receipts 
next week. Cash sales 60,000.

Oats—Lower on general realizing and 
short Sales because of expected rains 
and coofler weather. Rain fall to-day 
extended down Into Nebraska and 
Kansas.
Shorts tried, to cover and prices ad
vanced easily.

Provisions—Trade small and of scap- 
Ing nature. Think provisions a pur
chase on any depression from present 
basis.

■IXT7ANTED—At or.ee, tirst-class stcam- 
V V fitters. Apply Co hi 1: g wood Shipbuild
ing Company, Limited, Colllngwood. On:.

While this beautiful district is 
the loveliest anywhere near To
ronto, and has all the modern 
conveniences, eu oh as roadway», 
sewers, pure water, gas and 
electricity, still we have not yet 
raised our prices to the figure 
many believe we should eak.^

Now is the time to buy for a 
Home or for an Investment.

To-day. 6712 I __........ 363Chicago .... 
Winnipeg ...
Duluth ..........
Minneapolis

PS91 SI VX/ANTED—High grade automobile
» » salesman. The advertiser, one of the 

oldest and largest automobile makers In 
the States, will receive applications from 
high grade specialty or motor ' car sale-; 
men for position as representative To 
cover Eastern Canada, with headquarters 

; 111 Toronto. Box 84. World Office.

76 -53 18
1S4 120 206 h

is
European Grain Markets,

The Liverpool market closed- to-day %d 
higher than yesterday on wheat, and1 %d 
higher on corn. BREWS

Home-Made
BREAD

aCountry sales moderate. 247
$20 per Foot Up ^

WANTED—Paper box help; 2 experl- 
Vt enced box banders and 2 experienced 

box factory;

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

451,000 278,009
460,000 214,000

s 11.

IM •
eels to
ho me

lt app 
artistic

See the property, 
every lover of an 
site. To soe the property take 
Metropolitan car to Elm Grove. 
Office on the ground.

I iiand workers -In paper
Apply, stating wages, to

Wheat-
Receipts ..........  675,000
Shipments .... 476,000

Corn-
Receipts .......... 870,000 373,000 188,000
Shipments .... 240,000 347,000 316,000

Oats—
Receipts .......... 701.000 416,000 477,000
Shipments .... 382,000 486,000 408,000

! , steady job. 
Box 51. World. eoi' t

: .
■ XVTANTED energetic salesman to call on 

VV post card, picture,' and box making 
! trades, also general advertisers in To
ronto and vicinity. Fine pr?®Pect for 
capable man. Monro Art Publishing Co.. 
114 W. 32nd. St., New York.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 27.—cattle receipts 

estimated at 200:
D0VERC0URT LAND 

BUILDING & SAVINGS CO.
LIMITED

Zt Adelaide St. B. N. 7280

Special
Rates

King’s Birthday

»market steady; 
beeves, 15-15 to 36.35; Texas steeds, 
64.60 to 65.55; western steers, 64.80 to 
65.60; stockera and feeders, 63.90 to1 
65.75; cows and heifers. 62.40 to 65-75; 
calves, 65.25 to 67.75.

Hbgs—Receipts estimated at 6t00; 
market 5c to 16c higher; light, 65.85 to 
63.20; mixed, 65.80 to 66.20: heavy, 6560 

36H] to 66.12 1-2; rough, 65.60 to $5.86; good 
*•* to choice heavy, 65-80 to $6.12 1-2; pigs. 

65.60to 66.10; bulk of sales, $8 to 66.15.
Sheep—Receipts estimated at 7000; 

market weak; native 63-50 to $4.90; 
western. 63.75 to 65.10; yearlings, $4.73 
to 65.65; lambs, native, $4.75 to $6.85; 

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, -western, $5.75 to 67.10.
$S%e; No. 8. 3Sc, lake ports; Ontario, No.
2, 37c; No. 3, 36c, outside.

Iv

-
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

•4 964 95 964
884 88%

364 3«4 364
374 374

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

: SITUATION- WANTED.

Lml -yOUNG men of good habits and A1 
X salesman, at present employed, 

wishes position where future 1» bright for / »
advancement. Would Invest if necessary.
Box ,3. World.

Wheat—
July .......  954
Oct............. 884

Oats—
May ........ 364
July ........ 374

Better have the Bredins 
wagon deliver you the 
Bredins Bread you prefer 
right to your own door. 
But if by chance you must 
go to your grocer for 
bread,
Insist on Bredins,
And for the big, full 24- 
ounce weight family loaf, 
ask for
Bredins Ho$pe-Made 
Bread.
None better baked for 
wholesomeness, n u tri • 
ment, and fine nutty 
flavor.

Charlotte (port of ROCHESTER) and
•.......................... .- . .«.00

Islands, Brockvllle, '
..............«.00
......... $10.00

SS'i88 return .............
Kingston, 1000

Prescott and return . .
; Montreal and return . ..
Going Friday and Saturday, June 2nd* 

and 3rd. Return limit, June 6th. i 
Steamers “Toronto” and “Kingston” j 

' commence running June let, leaving 
3.00 pmi. daily, except Sunday during 
June; after July let, daily.

Ticket Office; 46 Yonge St., cor. Well
ed-?

!

WANTED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS

374
AGENTS WANTED.

TpNTIRELY new system. We help you. 
-Ex Apply quickly before your territory 
is gone. Our company owns 510 acres In 
the great San Juan oil fields of Utah. 
Juno, San Juan Oil Co., 306 Chronicle 
Bldg.. San Francisco, Cal. 7

a
Local grain dealers' quotations are as

follows : - (»

Ington St. i

Buffalo Live Stock.
„ EAST BUFFALO. May 27.—Cattle- 
Receipts 25 head; market lilght; steady; 
prime steers. 66.25 to 66.40; butcher 
grades, $3 to 66.15.

Calves—Receipts 150 head; market 
active and steady ; cull to choice, $5 to

ARTICLES FOR SALE.EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. 

GOOD SALARIES.
APPLY

INORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.,
LiaureD

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE. 
Effective May 19th. Sailings of pas

senger steamers fro'tii Safnia for S.S. 
Marie. Port Arthur and Duluth, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday at 
3.30 p.m. The Wednesday and Satur
day steamers going through to Duluth.

Sailings from Colllngwood at 1.30 p. 
m„ and Owen Sound at 11.45 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for S. S. 
Marie and Georgian Bay ports.
. Information from Railway 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 85c, 
outside, points.

Rye—No. 2. 68c to 70c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 67c; for malting, 
67c to 68c, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 63c. outside.
• i ______ _

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 994c; 
No. 2 northern,, 974c; No. 3 northern, 
964c, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto j 
are : First patents. $5.10; second patents, 
64.60;, strong bakers', $4.40.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 56c, c.l.f., bay
ports. _

Peas—No. 2. 80c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 63.40, 
seaboard.

MUIfeed—Manitoba bran, 621 per ton: 
shorts, $23. Ontario bran, $22 In bags 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

I- irj-.OR SALE—Largo pulpwooo tracts In 
■C New Ontario, Newfoundland- and 
Quebec. Box 36, World, ed 7

T7IOR SALE-Veteran claims In New 
-E Ontario. Box 34, World. edf --

I

!

! Bell Telephone Go.
33 TEMPERANCE ST.

38. Muskoka Lak ;s | /X OLD BOND, good for $100, in part nsiL-w 
AJ ment on piano, *0, or will exchange , 

I for gramophone. Box 62. World:

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000 head; 
market stow; lambs and sheep. 25c low
er; choice lambs, 67 to 67.25: cull to fair, i 
65 to 66.75: yearlings, $6.50 to $5.75; | 
sheep. 62 to $4-50.

Hogs—Receipts 2550; market active 
and 5c higher; Yorkers,, $6.50 to $6 55: 
stags. $4.25 to $4.75: pigs. 66.55; mixed. 
$6.50: heavy, $6.30 to 66.40; roughs, 651 
to $5.50. 1

POINT AU b^irtl-
(GEORGIAN BAY)

Fast train leaves Toronto 9.45 a.m., 
making direct connection at Bala 
and Point au Baril for all points 
on lakes.
Fast train from Tofonto 12.10 noon 
for Muskoka Lakes, commencing 
June 24th.

fALD MANURE 
AT gardens. J. 1

im for lawns and 
106 Jarvis street.
___________ -, editf '

andH2467
Ticket

FARMS FOR SALE.ed7 .‘T-:ARTICLES WANTED.
i QAA—HALF CASH, balance easy,
; nPX^iUU for 50 acres sandy loam; 5- 
j roomed frame house, with good stone cel- 
j lar: good barn, 30 x 50, with stone stable 
I underneath: 2 miles from village, where 
i are railway station, stores, etc.; only 33 
| miles from Toronto. For full information) 
! write Philp & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED. XTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 

grants/cash. A. N. Hett, King-*tv 
Ea$tr-Berilar-Ont ed-1^

/-ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located a 
AT unlocated purchased for cosh. D. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building, Tore

Sailings ■ from Sarnia at 3.30 
every Monday, 
day; from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and 
Owen Sound 11 46 p-m. every Wednes
day and Saturday.

p.m.
Wednesday and Satur-Liverpool Cattle Market.

LIVERPOOL, May 27.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that ^ 
trade was slow, but firm for cattle In 
the Birkenhead market, and receht 

; i prices were unaltered, both States and 
’ i Canadian steers making from 12 l-2c 

to 13c per pound. The value of sheep 
was well maintained, lambs making 
14c and wethers 11 l-2c to 12c per 
pound.

Sc From North Toronto to 
Montreal and Ottawa

\ed-7 j
to. ed-Phones : College 761 and 

‘ Parkdale 1586. Bakeries : 
160-164 Avenue Road and 
1478-1496 Bloor St West

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
. Lv. NORTH PARKDALE. .0.16 p.m 
Lv. WEST TORONTO 0.30 p.m.
Ar. NORTH TORONTO . . .9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO ...10.00 p.m. 
Lv. PETERBORO’ . ...... 12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will stop at

Westmoimt. ........ i-
At. MONTREAL . . .
Ar. OTTAWA...............

Paggengars may remain in jteep- . 
lng Cars until 8.00 a.m.

SONS OF ENGLAND
CORONATION
EXCURSIONS

VETERAN GRANTS 
v or Dominion, located or unlocate 

Mnlhollaod & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed;

IT7ANTED—Veteran claims ta New Oi 
Vv torto. Box 33. World. ed 1

WANTED—Hundred Ontario v tiens a 
VV lots. Kindly state price. Box sA 
Brantford.

wanted—On
"VANCOUVER ISLAND, British Co- 
V lumbia. offers sunshiny, mild cli

mate; good profits for men with small 
capital in fruit-growing, poultry mixed 
farming, timber, manufacturing, fisheries, 
new towns; good chances for the boys: 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reli
able Information, free booklets, . write 
Vancouver Island’ Development League, 
Room A 21, Broughton street, Victoria, 
British Columbia.

ii
Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bag», 
Per cwt., as follows.;
Extra granulated. Redpath's .............. $4 70

do. St. Lawrence ..........
do. Acadia .........................

Imperial granulated ........
Beaver, granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's .

do. St. Lawrence ..........
do. Acadia ............. ,.........
do. Acadia, unbranded

£
!

H
I

4 70 A GERMAN DAIRY FARM. .... .7.00 a.m. 
. . .6.50 a.m.4 65 «He

=r5*.;. To the Homeland
(By permission)

By the Atlantic Royal.,

4 55 billets dim OF ST. Bin ISISThe farm consists of 864 acres, alt
................ 4 30 , arable land, and Is situated hear Co-
........y... 4 30 logne. The dwelling house is of brick,

two storeys and a basement, rebuilt 
from an old castle, and is still sur- 

I rounded by the original outer moat,
. , filled with water. The Inner moat has
LI\ ER.POOL, May 27.—Wheat—Spot been filled up and Is partly occupied 

Steady; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 7s bj- buildings. The stableh are two-
o » ® Northern Manitoba^ 7s storey, ôf brick, with cement floors
2 l-2d; futures,firm; May 7s, July 6s and ceilings. Each stable, of which aTia each cow receives about three 
lid, October 6s 9 1-81. there are several, consists of one large Sellons at each meal. Wheat and oat
Flour—Winter patenta 27s. room, in which the animals are fas- ch*fT is mixed In to give it the proper

Hops—In London (Pacific coast), £5 tened.by chains. Cement troughs for consistency. The weight of beet-sugar 
5s to £6 10s. feeding extend in front of each row tops is not given.

Beef—Extra India mess, 88s 3d. of cows, which in most cases consist The milk from each cow is passed
Pork—Prime mess western, 76s 3d. of 23 In a row. thl‘u a metal strainer into a tin
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 59s- ' The principal crops grown are sugar Pa*l, containing a movable dasher, on
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., beets, wheat, oats and clover. The : the handle of which Is Indicated the 

60s 6d: short rib, 18 to 25 lbs., nominal; cultivation Is of the most approved . <4uantity in liters. It is then run thru 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 49s 6d: long, Intensive type and is most thoro. For | an a|r cooler, later thru a thick cloth 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 52s; feeding, the tops of the beets are pre- I strainer and lastly thru a sheet of 
ling, clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., served In pits and thé straw Is stacked cellulose, then into an ammonia cooler 

’ 5is: Xshort, clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., near by; only wheat and oat straw an° bottled. The night and morning 
; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 41s Is fed for roughness, being supple- milk is sold in the afternoon, there be- 

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, mented by clover as required. ln® tvy° deliveries per day. All the
42s; American refined, In palls, 42s 9d. The farm tools are made on the place operations of handling the milk are 
Cheese—Canadian flniest white and and, of course, repaired there. The conducted in the most cleanly manner, 
colored.new, 55s; Canadian finest white, farm is provided with a large engine, The superintendent of each stable is 
old. 62s; do, colored, no stock. Butter— driven by steam, made by gas which Pa'a 130 marks ($30.94) per month and 
Finest American, no stock; good do., is generated from coal on the place, fl05?11?.' Drivers of wagons, who make 
S2s. Turpentine spirits. 49s. Rosin— This engine Is run during the day and ‘J® “flly deliveries, receive 100 marks 
American, strained, 16s Petroleum generates electricity for driving th< ,.3'80* per month. Milkmen, who 
—Reglned, 6 I-2d. Linseed oil, 47s 6d. necessary machinery and for furnish- ™llk' fc*d and wash the cows, clean 
TaHow—Australian in London, 32s 9d. ing electric light. Accumulators sup- .l? „stat>les' etc., receive four marks 
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot ply the light used at night. (95.2 cents) per day and board them-
2S« 3d. ' I In the vicinity where this farm lies, se^'/‘s’

which has an exceptionally good soil, ^ he milk Is sold In Cologne at an 
a hectare (2.471) acres) Is worth from average rate of eight cents a quart.

.13 ROOFING
(Parish of Chester).

Cor. Danforth and Hampton Area.
Rector: Rev. Frank Vlpond. Sundav 
services: 8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. First 
Sunday In month, 11 a.m., Holy Com
munion; Baptisms, 3.15 ; Evensong, 7 
p.m. All seats free. Strangers cordi
ally invited.

87
From UNION STATION to 
MONTRÉAL and OTTAWA

/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, 
VA Ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
124 Adelalde-street West.

metal
Bros.,,
ed-7.

4 30 PROPERTIES WANTED.ROYAL CEORCE, MAY 31st 
ROYAL EDWARD, JUNE 14th

4 20

iGASKATOON—I war.t listings of Saska- 
| toon city property for sale. Ip you 
i have any lots, send roe particulars and

Liverpool Grain and Produce. PATENTS.0.02 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. Daily
iSpecial rail rates. Comfortable travel. 

Plenty of room on both sailings. 
Apply for full .-particulars to

R- VLEEC H,
86 Adelaide St. Beat, Tarante, 

v Phone Main 2754.

OPEN EVENINGS.
G. Meech, 496 Yonge St., Toronto.
R. Verity. 67 Slmcoe" St., Toronto.
GO WITH YOUR FELLOW-COUNTRY

MEN.

-ntETHBRSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * 
Si Co., Star Building, 18 King West. Tor
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domeestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free. »df

67 ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
SLEEPING CARS

I will value them for you or send you 
an offer If required. R. C. BuckmnM, 
Real Estate Broker. Saskatoon. Refer
ence : Imperial Bank of Canada. 777\ Double individual berth-llgihted 

sleepers for both North Toronto and 
Union Station.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars for 
bo.th cities.

SUMMER RESORTS.
PASTURE.

Philp & Beaton’s List.
j jpHILP & BEATON offer :
.
i "PASTURE—Good water and shad». A"- 

S. ply lot 6, con. 2. -East York. C. H. 
Watson, jr., Don P.O. ed7King's Birthday ; 43 ACRES—Wit good brick house, nice 

, " little stable, Vt acres orchard, water 
; piped to door, (4-mile from village, 1)4 
miles from railway station, 24 miles from’

UAFESaturday, June 3

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING JUNE 2, 8. 

Minimum Charge of 25 Cents 
RETURN LIMIT, JUNE 0

Was
*■i-

/VRR BROS., dinner 20c, 25c and 3$c.~ 
VJ Every day, all you want to eat. -,

ed-7. • '

HOTELS.HAMI
:, Toronto; the general location of this is 

1 great ; It lies close to-.green pasture fields 
covered with cedars, 
brook through them ; 
spot for summer; price, $1600; $600 cash 

! down.

HOTEL ROYAL and with a running 
in short, an ideal47s; BUTCHERS.

6d Every room completely renovated and i 
newly carpeted during 1907. 1 I S- rrtHB ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

A West. John Goebel, College S06. ed?City Office. 16 King Street East. 
Phone Main 6580.83.00 and Up per dny. American Pisa, 12 ACRE orchard, 4-roomed summer 

house, convenient to village, 10 mln- 
| utes’ walk from a pretty little la 
! miles from railway station, 20 miles 
Toronto; only $800; half cash, bal 
easy.

ed7 BOATS AND ENGINES.a

T HAVE three special 1911 Demonstrator 
S launches, fully equipped, not run over

1£' 2 
from
lanoeBRICKS GOING ABROAD? ■100 milee, sizes as follows : 18 ft. Blde- 

blrd, 3-horse-power engine, $200 ; 20 ft.
Phoebe Snow, 4 h.p. engine, $246 ; 21 ft. 
Sea Fox, 6 h.p. engine, $300: are worth 
twice the money, and all like new; 'btt-. 
ship at once; also several launches, 16 fn 
35 ft., slightly shopworn; will eacriflSA’" 
on account of moving store room#; writ* 
immediately. M. H. Rockwell, Sales 
Manager, Detroit Boat Company, 1286 Jéf-*— 
ferson-avenue E., Detroit, Midi. 777—

(
ThULL INFORMATION of above two 
A properties from Phtlp & Beaton, 

j Whitevale, Ontario.TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

Try the WHITE STfiR-OMIIIIDN T^OR YOUR week’s-end outing or- sum- 
; 1 mer vacation no place more suitable 
! 'than Lakevlew Park Grove Hotel, Port 
i Colborr.e, situated on the north shore of 
: Lake Erie. It has in connection a five- 
acre grove, with shady trees in abun- 

: dance. Fine bathing beach, dancing pa
vilion for private parties,, lawn tennis 
court, swings for children, refreshment 
booth, picnic tables and benches/ Per
sons thinking of camping should see this 
ideal spot. The hotel has twenty airy 

1 rooms, comfortable beds and 
, meals, and is under new'management P.
: L. Langley, late of Commercial Hotel, 
Toronto, and late

0Chicago Markets.
J- P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers' Life 61042 to $1713, or abouJSH17 to 6684 per 

Building, report the following fluctuations acre, 
on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

CANADIAN SERVICE
Weekly Sailings Between

Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool

1 1
Manufacturera of

HIGH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRICKS!

Rich Ped Colors, and made of 
Pure shale. Also Field Tile; 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimlco.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS-Park 2291

-WISE AND OTHERWISE.
This price precludes pasturing, and 

all animals are kept confl'ned the year IA loafer doesn't get very good result 
round except In places where the com- out of the economy he practices.

994* munlty owns the meadows which, af- | Marrying for love Is about the only 
8914. ter the last cutting of hay in the fall, | foolish thing wè do that turns out all 
SS'4 are sometimes rented for pasturing ! right In the end.

the village cows. One may travel all j Probably the reason why there are 
* over Germany and not see a horse, ; so many unhappy marriages is because 

colt, cow, calf, or hog in an open pas- the girl does not think that the young 
ture. Once a cow enters the stables man a.s husband lives up to all that 

36ti she does not get ou.t until her value |3 Implied in a solitaire engagement 
for milking purposes renders It neces- ring, 

j sar to dispose of her to the butcher. “Show me the man who struck my 
! The average value of cows may vary wife!" howled a man in the mob. 
with the season and the supply; at '-What will you do with him if vou 
present an average cow costs 6130. The find him?' asked a bvstander. '''in

i' breed most used here Is the Holland 
| or Friesian, generally black or spot- 

I'jjj ted. They are good milk givers in 
j quantity, but not especially rich In 
I butter fat.

The length of time a cow Is milked 
7.90 7.95 varies, from ten to twelve months be-

I lng usual. The average yield per cow 
; per day In the dairy In question is 

Finley Barrel & Co. to J. P. Blckell & from 14 1-2 to 15 1-2 liters (liter: 1.0567 
Co.: Wheat—Market was a feverish af- quarts). The cows are milked three 
fair. The stubbornness displayed in times per day, at 3 a.m., 9.30 a.m. and 
the face of the improved climatic con- 5 p.m. Each man Is required to milk 
ditions thruout the north and south- 23 cows, taking about two hours each 
''est was due entirely to heavy buy- time. The same men are required to 
mg by some interests that bought so feed and wash the cows and clean the 
freely yesterday, presumably short stables. A record is kept of the daily 
Severing. Rains have been prevalent production of each cow.
J? a Rood part of the country, west of The dally ration, which in summer 

® Missouri River, where it Is also ]las plover substituted for the sugar- 
era.lly cooler, b orecast Is for fur- beet tops used In winter to give a 

tner showers, cooler and unsettled. :
Cash wheat, weak, contract grades off 
10* to 1114c from May price. Deliveries 
this morning 245,000 bushels and yes- : 
terday afternoon 355,000. With every 
Prospect of further rains and cooler |
Feather, believe it advisable to wait j

LAUNDRY.by the Twin and Triple Screw 
Steamers

3.-.Wheat-
May .......  9914
July ........ S9H
Sept........... 88% S8V4 88% 87%

Corn-
May ....... 54% 5414
July .......  54%
Sept........... 54%

Oats—
May .......
July . 85
Sept........... S5%

Pork-
May .. .14.97 14.90 14.90 14.90
July ....14.97 15.00 15.04 14.90
Sept. ...14.45 14.40 14.40 14.37

Lard-
May .... 8.20 7.92 .....................
July   8.22 8.26 S.25 8.20
Sept. ... 8.20 8.32 8.52 S.27

Ribs—
May .... 7.90 7.92 ..................
July .... 7.97 6.00 8.00 7.95
Sept. ... 7.95 7.95 7.97

QBND your laundry work to us. We'- 
C5 give you honest work and good ser- 1 
vice. Men’s shirts, collars and cuflfc 
Special rates on family washing. 
our wagon call next week. Phone College 
5143, or send card. Toilet Laundry, H4.. 
Bathurst. f,--~

9'% 99% 99% LAUREN TIC MEGANTIC
99%69% 30% TEUTONIC

CANADA — DOMINION
Replete with the latest devices

for comfort and safety.
The TELTOXIC, CANADA and 

DOMINION carry Cabin Pas
sengers in one class only (II.). 
affording maximum facilities at 
minimum cost.

The Third-Class Accommoda
tion la the beat experience can 
devise. Closed Cabins only.

Ask Agents tor Particulars, or
send for particulars to
H. G. THORLEY, King Edward 
Hotel, Local Agent, Toronto, Ont.

j
8
: -

!NT8 excelent54-%
64%

54 ‘if •53% 33%54%
54%;ra House

Week-

Rowing

64 54%54%
popular manager of 

Royal Oaks Baseball Club, has taken pos
session, and your every comfort wil; be

, Picnlf partl£.t£y£tr oTflsiT-

mosquitos'to bother^you’0 Th%*naricTcan atoe” CanadL °f S?

St. Catharin-cs a nr] Toronto ElectrvcSiii- !,^ree Gunnels, Toleflo. Ohio. 7TÏ7 .
^ Ooiborne. F or further Infor- ''P* sn'F*"P> " * etrioL-rran /% ki ■■■■■ .mation write P. L. Langley, Lakevlew W^.^drî n pm- jLbox % Toledo 

!---------------- : Grove Hotel, Port Col home. Ont. ÉeagueT ToledT Ohi>.

'i 64 OR ï F- ! AfUSKOKA LAKER-For sale-B
knlbi -U ful .heme, furnished, #situated in 

îW/lTUn I nUnfllinBCDV !best lart of Muskoka Lakes District; 
rlâCU LUrtUUFlUEIinT | Wide verandah, large hall,® with fireplace 

Sailing frofTThm-York Every Saturday, [dining, sitting, sewing, drawing room 
Furnessiaj... Jusie 3. July 1 July 23 land library ; eleven bedrooms, large at- 
California^,.... - une 10 July 8. Aug. 5 tic, bathroom, good plumbihg. windmili,
Columbia J. June .1 July lo Aug. 12 I acetylene ea« throughout, lwsatcd bv hot 
Caledonia L. .June «4. July Aug. 19 i water: telephone, extensive groulnds, c»t- 

New ilL^tta.cd Jcok o- lours | tage and outbuildings. Steamers call
FvSfiv?n. r- O . An moro«. =. : drily during the season. House sultab.%

A' K Webster’ 4Co^Kin?andYon = ! Arpl^Ur,^ 1™" Cr
Sts.; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide St. East, Gregon.-Allen, .regory, On-

«;-5% ?6%55%
55%
36%

56% PERSONAL.«175.6% 05%
56% 5.5% Vpaper

advertisements. mar-14.90
14.95
14.40 E. PULLAN

<BUYS ALL GRADES OF ,
WASTE PAPER ■ ■

instrels ii
ii#Also Rags. Iron, Metals, Rubber, Ink 

and Medicine Bottles. Out-of-town ship
ments handled in car lots only. Phone 
Main 4693. 367tf

AhiCH
slascow

il97 t 1e.autl- PRINTI.XG.
50c, 7SC ------------- --- --------  r,

rjUSXNESS CARDS wedding annouadev 
lJ m.tnta; dance, party, tally tard», 
office ana business stationery.1 Adams. ‘ 
4C1 Yonge. ea;t*->:

C, LONDONDERRY490 ADELAIDE WESTChicago Gossip.

IW On j troduce him to my mother-ln-iaw," 
! was the suggestive reply.
1 Even going fishing would lose Its 
fascination for a man if It was on 
salary.

The trouble about traveling like a 
prince is you have to tip like an em
pirer.

The world doesn't owe us a living. 
0“ It would he shipped to us C.O.Q,

A good deal of courage Is several 
parts fear of being called a coward.

Don't wait until your bread becomes 
stale before casting it upon the waters.

MASSAGE. - f
ttentions to If ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment - 

JtJ- 15 Bicor East, near Yonge. Phone
____________________________________________ \r.

XT ASS AGE and baths. Mrs. Colbran;^" 
T55 Yonge stre»et. Phon^. *

- TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. -'if

■Z.

fflMay 27 —A tie»- 
Medero last nigh! 
at Jalapa, Mexico, 
bearing President , 

attacked at 
were

ed;

1Hj>0 LET—New cottag'1, on waterfront;
good bathlr <r beach. pply w. H. 

Qrosws, Stop 19, Mlmico.BUILDERS’ >LXTERIAL.
»- . '\ LIVIu BOLLARD. Wholesale and ïle- 
A tall Xo&aceonist. 12s Yoage-street

ed:

green food, is composed of, first, all 1 
the straw the animals will eat. This : 

i is fed to them In a natural state, but ; 
one might infer that if run thru a , 
feed cutter it might be more economi- ; 
cally managed, especially as the power 
for cutting would cost practically no
thing. The present ration consists of ! 
beet tops for green food, linseed cake, ; 
palmseed cake, cocoanut cake, peanut 
cake, brewer's malt, sugar-beet refuse, i 
rice meal and the residue left from , 
rye which has been distilled. All these ; 
articles are In dry state. The sugar- | 
beet refuse Is the residue from the 
beet after the Juice has been pressed 
for sugar-making. The average cost j 
is about 11 cents per cow per day.

The feed Is broken up and soaked In 
iH>ter fcveral hours In ctynern. tanks

r I ML, CEMENT. ETC.-Crushed stons! 
La at cars, yards, bijis, or delivered 
best quality, lowest prlcrs, prompt ser
vice. The Contractors' L.ipply Co.. Ltd. 
7>i. Maiu &S53, M. 4224. fork 247i, Co!!.

FLORISTS.1 was 
’qrtherdctails 1 Phone M. 4542.

IS!X-EAL—Headquarters for floial wrea-.lia 
554 Queen We--.. Colleg%-,376». 11

1 Queen East, Main 2733. Night So* S', t- 
- 2ay phone. Main S734. ed7

T’TT... ■

ÇtT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, OhïT ■■ 
o offers 214-year course for nurses- 1 
months given to post-graduate course' in" ’ 
New York City. Apply Superintendent

HOSPITAL NURSING. H «1373. K TSomething to Practice on.
' Mrs. Green," she said sweetly to 

her neighbor, at the same time hand
ing a much used dining-room rug over 
the fence. “Oh, Mrs. Green, I wish 
you’d take this home and try it; on 
your vacuum cleaner."

e's Church.
bin the octave of 
e services
y ill he of a
-Ith orchestral a**
the evening toe 
• include Gounod 8

the same __ 
•• and 

well

nFROPRIATAltY MEDICINES.The Teaching of School Hygiene.
James Burnet, Edinburgh. Scotland, 

believes that the status of the school 
physician or medical school inspector 
would 'be raised, and, his abilities in
creased If he would go thru a prelimin
ary course of Instruction, for which a 
diploma could be given. This would 
Include practical Instruction in chil
dren's diseases; in examination of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat; and in school 
hygiene, includ.ng ventilation, tumi- 

I gallon, etc.—Medical Record. _

at St-
specl*! tTJROF. MULVENEYS famous t*pa 

I worm cure a;;d other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dunias-street, Toronto, ed?

DANGER IN A SORE CORN 357-
?BUSINESS CARDS. 1 >

<rySJ ,, ^ Pinched and Irritated by a 
f “Shf boot, serious Inflammation de- 

'■elopF. Wry suffer when in twenty- 
tour hours you can get cured with 

■ Ldtnam's Painlnss Com and Wart 
1. Extractor? It heals, soothes, cures for 
mi a11 time. Accept 

it Mm's 
■jàtnacter

LIVE BIRDS. T74IVE HUNDRED neatfy printed cards. ■ 
A billheads or dodgers, une dollar. TeiC 
phone. Barnard, 35 Dundas. " "

•st
Îand 

s dennelle.
r in B flat, a-s

L
Old Joke, New Twist.

Mrs- Hussey—Henry, when I hung up 
mv harem skirt last night there was 
exactly 62.89 in the right-hand pocket, 
and now 1 can find only $1.85. What 
do you know, about tiiat?^-Puck.

TTOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-street 
II West. Main <953. ed7 «4-7

fij
FOR RENT.HOUSE MOVING.

no substitute for .Put- 
Painless c-orn and Wart Et-

> Price 36»

V"ANTON APARTMENTS, Rosedaie—S 
rooms second floor, modertr through. 

ed7 out. Phone North 440. ^ ^
TTOUSE MOVING and
A.L Nelson. 106 Jarvls-si

0 I <L i
>

(

àL

»ac.

- MUSKOKA 
[EXPRESS

Now leaves Toronto 10.15 am. 
daily,. ! except Sunday, making 
direct connection at Muskoka- 
Wharf for Muskoka Lakes points.

KING’S 
• BIRTHDAYI

Single Fare For Round Trip
(Minimum charge of 25c.) 

Between all stations in Canada.
Ticket* Good Golpg June 2 and 3; 

Return Limit June 6, 1911

MONTREAL
TRAINS
DAILY 44

7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 
10.30 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS I

Special Train for Homeseek- 
ers to Winnipeg and 

. Edmonton
Will leave Toronto 11.00 p.m., May 
30'th, via Chicago and St. Paul, 
carrying througn Pullman tourist 
sleepers.

Literature and Full Informa- / 
tlon, Tickets, etc.. from any 
Grand Trunk agent, Jr address 
A. E. DUFF. D.P.A., Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont., or Toronto 
City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

Phone Main 4200.

I

:

NEW FAST DAILY SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto & Oicott Beach
yiA

STEAMER 0LC0TT
Commencing Saturday, June 10th 
steamer will leave Pier 22. 
Yor.ge Street Wharf, at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2. TO p.m. dally. Including 
Sunday.

Present offices No. 8 Welllng- 
ton-street east. Telephone Ade
laide 340.

v

i
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Stock Exchanges Qose the Week Without Any Special. FeatureIif

'1

©
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. RailI

Financiers Follow the Crops 
As a Guide to the Stock Market

MELON CUTTING SEEMS 
ilMOST PERIODICAL

«àt The Stock Markets *I

Heron (ÏÏJL Co Members
• Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET > NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

specialists porcupine and Cobalt Stocks1\
FireMay 26. May V.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Am. Asbestos com... 10 9 10 9

i ::: l z w
B. C. Packers ....... 94 90 94 90 Am. Ag. Chem 5814 69 58% 69 ............

do. B.......................... 99 ... 99 ... Am. Beet Sur. 52% 53% 62% 53% 9,700
do. common . to 58 59% 59% Amer. Can ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 200

Bell Telephone .................. 147% ... 147% Am. Can. pf... 88 88
Burt F. N. com ......... 116 11» ... 11» Am Car Fdry 55% 56% 66% 56% 200

do. peer . . 118% 120 ... Am. Cot. Oil.. 60% 50% 66% 50% 200
Canada Cement com 23% 23 23% 23 Arn.H. & L.pf 23%..................................................

do. preferred ................... 83% ... 83% Am. Ice Sec .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 509
C. C. & F. Co., com.. ... ................................ Am. Linseed.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 100

do preferred .................. ... ... • * - Am. Smeltlnr 80% 80% 80% 80% 2,000
Can. Cereal com .... ... .. ............................ Am.Tel. &_Tel 14841 149 148% 148% 600

do. preferred ....................................................... An1- Wool.,pf 93%..................................................
Can. Gen. Elec .......... 108 107% 108% ... Cent. Leath.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 1.000
Can. Mach, pref ........ 92 91% 92 91 Con. Gas .........145 ................................
c. P. R. ........................... 231% 233% 235% 234%: Com Prod .... 15 15% 15 16% 300
Canadian Salt ..................................................... J?Is- • f.?cur 36% 36% 36% 36% v
City Dairy com .... 40 37 40 37% Gen. Elec  164% 164% 164 164% 1.900

do. preferred .......... 99 ... 99 Inter. Harv u. 126 127 126 127
Consumers' Gas ................ 195 ... 195 Inter: Paper . 11% ...
Crow's Nest .............. 68 ... 74 ... Prof .... 50% ...
Détroit United .............. 71% ... 71% Laclede Gas .. 106% 106% 106% 106%

do. preferred ....................................................... ^af*t%,<'on} •• ......................... ••
Dom. Coal com....................................................... ?-at' Biscuit... 137 .............................

do. pref ...............................   ... 110% hat. Lead ... 56% 55% 56% 56%
Dom. Steel com ...................... ... J*ac- J. & T-. 51 51% 61 51

do. preferred -.................. ... 106 Peo. Gas.C.-O. 106 ... .........
Dom. Steel Corp .... 97 57 ... Pitts. Coal ... 21%...............................
Dom. Telegraph ............... ................ Pre6®- Steel C. 36%..............................
Duluth - Superior .. 92% 82% 82 By. 8. Spring-. 35%...........................
Electric Dev. pf .............. ................ £**>• I. & S... 31 31 30% Sy%
Illinois pref ................................... ... 91% Terari. Cop .... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Inter. Coal & Coke......... ... 66 U. S. R. & !.. 79 .............................
Lake of Woods .................. ................ U- S. Rub .... 41%..............................

do. preferred .................. ................ 1 H, h ’ • • • 47ré <7% -17% 47%
London Electric .............. ................ 0,*r- C. Chem. 69% 59% 59% 59U
Haurentide com ......................... ... 207% W- Un. Tel ..82 83 82 82% 3,700

do. preferred .................. ................ Atchison .. .. 113% 114 113% 113% 2 200
Mackay common .... 90% 91 90 *>• pref .... 103%............... ..

do. preferred ............................. ... 76 Bal- & Ohio .. 106% 106% 106% 19614
Maple Leaf com ........ 62% 62% 51% g. R- Tran; ..80 80 79% 79%

do. preferred ............ 98 96% 97% Can. Pac ......... 234% 235% 234% 235
Mexican L. & P........................... ... 83% Chl-M. A StP 133 123% 123 123%
Mexican Tramway..........  ... .:. Dm. & Nor... 148 ...............................
Montreal Power ....... ... 156 ’j£o1' * South. 04*6...............................
M. S.P. & S.S.M............ 138 138 137 j Erie . 32% 32% 32% 33%
Niagara Nav ................................ ... 141 !" _d°- 1st pref.. 50%...............................
Northern Nav ............................. ... 124 pt. Nor. pf .. 129% 129% 129% 129%
N. S. Steel com ........ ICO 100 99 Inter-Met .... is%................... ...
Pac. Burt com ................ ... 47% “°- pref .... 52%.............................

do. pref ............................. 96% ... Cent ... 18%.............................
Penmans com .............. 59 59 58 Ran. C. South 34% 34% 34% 34%

do. preferred ....... 86 86 85 Efto- Va I .........  178% 178% 17S% 178%
Porto Rico Ry ............ 63% 63% 63% M St.P.-S.S.M. 137% 138
Quebec L„ H. A P............................................... vh K’ & Tex- 34-4 •••
R. & O. Nav ..................112% ... 112% ... AOM- Pacific. 50% 50% 50% 50% ..
Rio Jan, Tram ............ 109% 108% 109% 1095; h-R.R. M.2 pf. 30% 30% 30% 30% m
Rogers common ........ 180 ... 180 ... £•Y. Central 108 ...

do. preferred ..........112 110 111% 110 °' * 42%...............................
Russell M.C.. com... 100% 99% 100% 99% £or- & West. 108 ..............................

do. preferred ............ 106 106% 106 106% ' p?5„'Pf-clf,c • 128% 128% 128% 128% 1,560
Sawyer - Massey ... 36 34% 34% 34 Penney] .. .. 122 122% 122 122% 1600

do. preferred ........ 89 .................. 89 ........... 159% 156% 159% 159% 12,300St. L. & C. Nav .... 100% ... jC0% ... gf** I^d . 32% 32% 32% 32%
Sao Paulo Tram .... 173 ... 173 172%, §?“*)*• Pac .. 118% 118% 118% 118%

do. preferred ................... 98 ... 98 ^th. Ry ... 28% 29 28% 28%
Steel of Can., com............ 25 ... 25 Vd,°vPrref •••• 57 ••• t......

do. preferred ............ 91 ... 91 ... |TO..St.L & W. 22a; 22% 2‘>% 22%
Tor. Elec. Light .... 134% ... 134% ... T-da _*>«&, • • • • 50%.................. ...
Toronto Railway ... 136 1 15 134 j L5‘- Pacific .. 183% 184 183% 1S354
S. Wheat com ............ 59 59 ... ! do- Pfef .... 94% ... .. ^
Twin City com ..... Ill 1 110% 110 Wabash pf .. 37 37% 37
Winnipeg .......................  237% ... 237% ... 61

—Mines— lotal sales 120.500.
..... 320 325 ...
........4.50 4.46 4.75 ...
....10.60 10.50 ... 10.50
........  105 104 106 ...

—Banks—
.............218 j,. as 216

..." 202 à)i% 202 201%
• 238% ... 228%

196 190

Open .Market for Steel Disturbs Wall St., But the Controlling 
Interest Is Beyoed This—Toronto Stocks Become Dull.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Various Concerns That Pay Large 
Stock Dividends to Fortunate 

Shareholders.

KM I Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto16 King1 Street West
• I arof> 1 require considerable cajolery to get 

them off their hands. If cheap money- 
had any real meaning and conditions 
arë as they seem on the surface the 
market should reflect It by exceeding 
buoyancy. There is a something, dis
trust or whatever else It might be that 
acts as a weight on rising value. Un
til the outlook Is clearer It would be 
well to regard the future with suspic
ion and to buy nothing except at con
cessions and then to be satisfied with 
moderately quick profits. The next 
two months will be the most critical 
periods of the year so far as the stock 
market is concerned.

World Office. . 
Saturday Evening,- May 28. 

The speculative rally engineered after 
court decision

•A T.O. ANDERSON & CO. 1
STOCK BROKERS

Steel Trust To Be 
Thoroly Probed

The m 
are wat 
the extf 
to tlhe Pi 
ed that 
factor o 
determlr 
even In 
extent 
traders 
It is, hot 
lzed to a 
ket la ru 
a card 1 
the first

There are a number ot 1 iv
New York end Boston, which peciodtoahy 
pay extra dividends or offer stockhold
ers the privilege of subscribing to new 
issues upon advantageous terms. A tabu
lation of the value of rights, etc., oy 
which stockholders in these companies 
have benefited forms a very striking il
lustration of the advantage of buying 
and holding “melon cutters."

Among this class of stocks Great Nor
thern has proved the most liberal In its 
extra distribution», these having1 totaled 
since 1901, inclusive, 150% per cent. Next 
In order is Pullman with 117 per cent-, 
Chicago and Northwestern with 73 per 
cent, and St. Paul 54% per cent The av
erage per annum for ten years, 1901-1910 
.inclusive, gives Great Northern 15.8 per 
cent. Pullman 1L7 per cent Northwest
ern 7.3 per cent, and St. Paul 6.4 per 

the regular dividends which

1 on thetile supreme 
Standard Oil case, petered out in the 
earlv part of tills week and the trad
ing since has been pretty much between 
th brokers in the exchange. The nse 
was based on the grounds that a large 
short interest was extant, but the col
lapse in prices shows this to have been 
over estimated on the confidence ot 
hoklers of a flimsy nature. The dis
turbance to bullish sentiment incident 
to the announcement that steel, prices 
y ould be subject to actual competition 
helped the market decline and prod 
ajpcssiimism. equal to that which 
\ giled several weeks ago.

40687% 87%
< Member* Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
Orders executed for cash or " 

margin
PorOupIneStocks bought and sold ' 

Fortnightly market review oa 
request.

1 WELLINGTON ST WEST 
Phones XI. 40-4-4G.V.

Commltte of U. S. House Will Inves
tigate Every Phase of the 

Gigantic Industry.

!

v: • •4«7

209
WASHINGTON, May 27.—Hearings 

before the special committee elected by 
the house of representatives to deter
mine whether the United States Steel 
Corporation is operating in violation of 
the Sherman anti-trust law, the inter
state commerce laws oWth «national 
banking laws,beg an to-dP-y.

That the investigation would be thoro 
joo and prolonged was indicated by the 
100". specific direction of the resolution cre- 
396 atlng the committee, the members of 
790 i which unanimously have expressed the 
1,0 determination -to go into every phase 

of the gigantic industry that cad have 
e-ny bearing on the questions at Issue.

203uced J. P. BICKELL & CO,Race week and one holiday has in
terfered considerably with speculation 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange. Yran- 

It is a strange coincidence perhaps factions dwindled since
that when congress has asked for an early ]m the week, and fell 1to the sma- 
investigation of the steel trust that one ! *cst kind of volume at the close. Smal 
mm-•-ant company should announce I 1er dealings had their counterpart 1 
j#Intention t-> break away from the . many instances in sma,1er prices -om. 
câmnerclal pact, but the trusts arc | of the stocks which during the yre- 
more than equal to the political moves ; vious week had quite a buoyant dkpo- 
and this is undoubtedly one. A reduct- ; sinon, receded under 
ion in bars ha® been made and • On© factor tvhich also contributed to
there are many who believe that lower lower Pri“e ™ th^NewVofk

fnr this nrpmipr commodity will return of wecikne&s in the New xorK to desire©d6^revival1 ^ Some market. There was no important news 
I* to nolnt to developments in connection with do- 

the years 1909 and 1904 as précédants. mestlc securities during the week, and 

It will be well to remember that events 
seldom . happen twice exactly in the 
fime way and it would be ill advised 
judgment to rely upon the everys as 
ft certain indicator of a turn inr com
mercial operations.

see a.100r pre- theMembers Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
the
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t 100
GRAIN» cent over

have been paid! by these companies.
The practice of selling right» ais soon 

they become marketable is followed 
by the vast majority of stockholders. 
This seems like withdraw!rfg Interest on 
savings bank deposits as soon as it is 
credited.
’ By subscribing to new stock 
each and every opportunity. 1 
holder benefits by the compounding of 
rights, if we may use the term. For ex
ample: Unitedi Shoe Machinery has de- 

,, - .. dared four stock dividende and two
prices consequently drifted according stock subscriptions at par. Including the 
to the whims of buyers and sellers. j 18to stock dividend, an original investment 

Alt ho it was stated b ythe president : of on€ hundred shares at the formation of 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation that ; the company ten years ago would have 
there was no intention to drop the grown, to 274 shares, by means of this 
dividend on the common shares of this j compounding method.
company, this had only a temporary A table ^ng^the. maximum market 

effect upon the shares, and there are 5tocks_ the average value of these dls- 
still those who believe that it will be tribUtions for ten years, together witn 
Impossible for the Steel Corporation to pre.ent dividend rate Is given below: 
keep up the supposed dividend of four 
per cent, unless the government can 
be induced to renew the bounties.

900
Correspondents of109 FINLEY BARBELL & CO.loo

I Members AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets cditft
•3 issues at 

the etock- 100 ;
2,300

609 (Fi UR B STOCKS'
and unlisted securities. Oar- i 
PRIVILEGE CONTRACT j 
PLAN the safest and most' 'j 
satisfactory way of trading, "j

100i 503
593 be1,909 of the d 

fires. TI 
railway j 
should b> 
eho-uM n< 
a half, oi 
until the 
ing at f

Our Financial Bulletin and Calk 
Market Review contains uo-to-Oate ::CWB 0, 
ell stocks. Including PORCUPINE, sent £r«. i

JOSEPH m. BEVEBE&CO.

800
109 .Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices On the New York cotton tr 

Prev.
Close. Onen. High. Lü

.. 15.37 15.37 15.43 15— ,------

.. 16.55 15.53 16.63 15.51/ Ig.bl

.. 15.06 15.07 15.08 14.93 14.99
.. 18.07 13.09 13.09 13.02 13.
.. 13.02 13.01 13.02 12.95 . 12.

J. G.

If 100
2,ago et:

Of much greater importance is the 
outlook for this year’s crops and up till 
a week ago the accounts from all parts 

in the extreme for a splen- 
tural year.

Members of New York Curb Market.
TWENTY BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

50» 1Ins.;.
15.41200f May .." 

July ... 
Aug. .., 
Oct. ... 
Dec. ..

C 100
!v as hopefifl 

did agricifl
has been marred the last few days by 
ttfS knowledge that the oat crop in the 
south western states has been badly 
damaged "from lack' of moisture. It is 
known that the country on the average 
hag not received the normal rainfall 
since last harvest and it may be ac
cepted as a fact that the big financial 
interests will watch the weather con
ditions carfuily from now till maturity 
of the crops. The lower prices ruling 
for agricultural produce this year will - j 
need more abundant crops to produce j
the monetary results of several pre- i - , . ..
vious vears a.nd anv decrease In pro- i Imperial Bank, at the anm a .?
df*-tion will mean a double loss unless j of his shareholders this week, was it^ 
nrivie can be advanced of conservative optimism, and reflected
pr.ces can be a _______  ■ ^ what j? the general impression among

The glut of money is the tine- strong * the leading Canadian financiers. Fair- 
Incentive to investment in securities ly large importations of gold cave been 
a>d—. t at the same rime may prove engaged by the Canadian banks from 
that such is not the c%se. Institutions i New York recently, and tills shou 
, - nianv instar-ps are compelled to tie go to help out the domestic mone, i§02
lip' their funds in securities but not so situation. For the time being the Tor- 1903 ............
the individual and it is almost certain onto market is Purely ’"the hands of , 19W ............
thàt this is the case at present. That investors. It Is difficult to arouse any ............
financial institutions have big secunt- : speculative enthusiasm and all that 
ies Investments does not, give the j mgy be looked for is a quiet and st.adj, 
stocks the stamp of merit and it'nigy - market for the immediate future.

! danitly supplied with timber, iron, coal,
pnrUT PniTRIM'P TDBnr and a hardy race of sea-going people.
I, T H ! ! hn i I il IRI S I Hr r should have so greatly neglected this
L II L H 1 Lilli I HI (2 U li.IIUL profitable trade as to permit Germany,

m r nr foinn* mn T n T 5 i an inland country, with no natural
|_K [IL Ü'iiUi 11 L I II I SI I ports or harbors, and pent up within

i U! BÜ UnLU U I U I HL ; the North Sea and the Baltic, to grasp
1 its prizes. Even little Holland, with

none of the advantages in harbors and 
similarly pent up, transacted three- 
fourths as much foreign trade as the

The prospect theA ■JO % COPPER PRODUCTION 
STILL OH INCflüS

prosecute 
surface j 
not a lit 
the fronl 

London 
tihusiastln 
New Yoij 
Gamp, ad 
factor. 1

1,500
137% 137%An impression has gone abroad the 119m #

last two or three weeks that the Mae- 1903 \ . " 
kay trustees would increase the dlvid- 1903 , . 
end on the common stock for this cur- 1904. .

This rumor, however, 11905 .
Thursday the 1906 . .
Slackay com- j • •

mon fell almost three points because 1 190g • • ^ 
of this, the selling evidently being from ^ * ’ "' 
speculators who had taken the chance
and missed their guess. The address ! Total 10 yrs.......... 41% 73% 81% 158% 30%
of Mr D. R. Wilkie, President of the 1 Avg. per annum . 4.4 7.3 3.1 IB.8 2.0

Pres, div. rate .. 10. 7. 8. 7 7.

.... 26% 33%

............. 12% 100 JSrlckson Perkins & Oo. to 
Beaty: Liquidation in the July and 
August options continued during to
day’s short sesion with selling pro
nounced in the latter imonth, which de
clined to a new low for the move
ment Trading was active with" sen
timent unfavorably Influenced toy tiho 
slackening spot demand and less fa
vorable statistics.

Selling in'the new crop became ipore 
aggressive in response to (report 

10 jüy issued .by a local trade paper placing 
1O'^00 ltlh'e condition of the crop in /the, Caro

lina not far off from last years- 
As conditions elsewhere are far tm-

6% ....
.... 15% ...........................
6% .... 6% ..............

..........................  10% 35% ....
12% 22% 13% 85* ....

18% 2 JI% ....

.

100
100rent quarter, 

was not verified, as on 
old rate was declared.

300

4*4
!!!!!. 10% "i6% " Final Figures For 1910 Show Big 

Increase in Output of This 
Continent,

: 700
* 1,900 WILL C400

1300
400 Toronto

Sooner14.4 14.3 11.1 22 8 9.0
The Engineering and Mining Jour» 

nal’s revised figures on the output of ; 
proved, sentiment favors a bureau ! Copper last year show that production 
condition of around 84 or 85 per cent. in the United States aggregated 1,086,- 1 
Look for still lower prices for the new 
crop, but advise purchases on any 
sharp break toward 12%c.
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per ton. TM 
of this ve) 
when the 
kinds of p| 
price of th] 
as to say a

37% 200i-t. 61 8700i El Crown Reserve .
La Rose ........ .
Niplsslng ...............
Trethewey ......

< s£1 MONTREAL STOCK MARKETh% ....1901
249,983 pounds, against 1,105,336,326 

; pounds in 1909. This table gives the 
output toy states, in poui)|ds:

15%1%
«%3%

—Morning Sales.—
2ôPa°tWI&r%,1lSaLt^6%.<) 1S0 at

?£rtea^,Ra-“way-14<> at 224, 6 at 223%. 
^etI°1*—at 71%, 50 at 72, 10 at 71%. 

atR3%& °' rlghts'-27s at 3%,; 125 at 3%, 260 

Pacific—K» at 235%.
T4Ü1 U1- 1 at 111%, 50 at 110%.
Illinois preferred—15 at 92%.
^awinigan 25 at 113%, is at 114.
^o Paulcr-,0 at 173%, 10 at 173%. 
Toronto-Ry.—1?> at 134, 5 at 134V,.
E Can. P. & P.—50 at 47.
Winnipeg—10 at 235.
Textile pref.—10 at 100%, 1 at 102 
Iron preferred—5 at 105.
Textile common—25 at 70 
Crown Reserve—25 at 3.30.
Cement—15° at 24; pref., 25 at 81%.
Stee Corp.—135 at 57, 2 at 57%, 10 at 57%. 
Packers common—25 at 59%, 75 at 60. 
is finks i—
Royal—2 at 238%. 9 at 239%
Montreal—1 at 253,
Union—12 at 148.
Merchants—3 at 1S7%.
Ogilvie bonds—$1000 at 112%.

PCommerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' .
Metropolitan .. ...;•.'... 107
Maisons ...

i Montreal ..............
fj, ‘ Nova Scotia ...
S"* Ottawa .
8’ Royal ...

Standard 
I Toronto ,
| Traders'
Union ...

% .... London Stock Market.
LONDON, May 27.—Money and die- Alaska ...................

count rates were easy to-day. The Arizona ..................
stock market was quiet and uncertain, California ..........
and th eoutcome of the settlement, is °* ................
awaited with some nervousness. Con- 1Q ° ......................
sols hardened a 
rails were sup; 
sections were neglected.

American securities opened quiet, ! Utah ... 
and about unchanged from yesterday’s Wyoming 
New York closing. Later United East andsout.... 
States Steel gained half a point, and j vmer states •• 
thê' rest of the list hardened in sym
pathy. The closing was steady.

18% mo19091906
6.36% 4,057,142 

292,042,829 
63.357,451 
10,487,940 
7.770,010 

227,247,598 
313,8.8,203 
5L 855,309 
5,134,506 

100,438.543 
89,654 

22,837,962 
3,746,895

1807 6I;
239,1808 "".'"."'.196 190 %45,79%1909 ... 

mo ...
8% L*197 10,127,

..........  ... 307 ... 207

.......... 254 250 254 260
278 ...

6
: ^fraction and Mexican Mo'nta’ifa 
ported, tout the other Nevada

221,Total 10 yrs. 20% 
Are. per ann. 2.0 
Pres. div. rate 8.

26 111 64%
2.6 11.7 5.4
6. 8. 7.

278 286,242,403 I 63,87785# 
3,632.861msai■ssa

w •<
New Mexico ....

. 227% ... 227 ...
. ... 216% ... 216% 
.. ... 147 147% 147%

10.0 8.6 19.7 12 4 11.66
United Shoe Machinery Company since 

its formation ten years ago has attribu
ted as follows : 1901, 10 per cent, new
stock at par; 1906, 50 per cent, stock divi
dend; 1906, 10 per cent, new stock at par; 
1907, 25 per cent, stock dividend; 1909, 10 
per cent, stock dividend and 50c cash; 
1910, 10 per cent, stock dividend and $1 in 
cash-

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 146
Canada Laqded ..
Canada Perm .....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm .
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid .
L&r.den Banking .
London S- Can....
National Trust ...
Ortarlo Loan ........

do. 20 p.c ..............
Rtal Estate ..........
Tori Gen. Trusts .... ... 
Toronto Mortgage .. 140
Toronto Savings .............
Union Trust

' .
146 1,086,24941*1 

it is tmpos-
Total ...................... 1,1(6,335,326
* Includes copper of which 

sible to determine the origin. 
The statistics are based on

159% 
171 ...

I Interesting Summary of World’s 

Trade Conditions—United 

1 States Lags Behind. '

159%

19P4
ië

.. 19714 .7.
69% 69% ...

16*
Prehistoric Needle Factoeyf

Not long ago much Interest was ! communicated officially by all of tbe 
awakened in England by the discovery producers, and are founded uniformly 
of a prehistoric lake village" til ear Glas- upon the fine-copper content of th® 
tonbury. The dwellings "were placed • blister-copper production of works con- 
on mounds of clay raised above the 
level of the water. The framework of 
of a primitive loom was found 'under 
one mound, and the number of broken 
bone needles and bone splinters dis- 

southern traction issues were covered in another mound, led the ex- 
(Toj^to equivatenti" • 6 d°n maJket Parers to think it may have been the

i site of an ancient needle factory. Very 
few human bones have been discover
ed among the relics left toy the van- Total 
Isbed race, tout among the interesting 
finds is a blue glass bead with a wav
ing dark line running arouriapt. One 

! of the mounds contains 39» tons of 
_____ clay, all of which must have been dug:

Expected that Standard Oil Com- ! fror" the surrounding hills and carried
to the spot In boats.—Chicago News.

United States.
The explanation, of course, lies in 

the high level of prices, high cost of 
living and high wages prevailing in 
The United States, which stand in the 
way of building, manning, or running 
ships, or of manufacturing goods

There are at

n0
72 72

:::is3
ï 133COOP VALUE INCREASES 

FOURFOLD IN 32 VEARS
2T'4 204

190X compilation of the commerce dur
ing 1910 of tlr various r*tions_ of the wherewith to lade them.

Sweden, Norway, j joast two possible explanations; one is 
P -iiïr.àr Portugal. Greece, the Bal- | an unduly expanded currency, the other
kan S': . Middle Asia, "and all Latin | tg excessive taxation; that is to say, 
America and various colonies, has been | taxation to meet unproductive expen- 
made by The v-'all-street Journal, and ; diture. Among these are federal, state 
vc tsritutes one of the most interesting and municipal outlays for worthless ob- 
as well as instructive tabulations of l jeets, useless services, graft and brib- 
modern ti'ade conditions that has re- ery. 4- 
cently come to light. In the light of 
the figures' as given it is seen the for-

verting matte, plus the production of 
the Michigan smelters.

Production of copper in North Amurl* S 
ba (in pounds)

190•i 136 136
114 114

iclusii of 20) 2»)w.-.r: !.
is given as follows:Tractions in London.163 163 1910r.F'j145 115 United States .. hl'S,336,326 1,086,2®,983 {

47,677,30. 52,492,281
128,163.932 137,797^*3

6,627,028 7,799,7*4

100 97% 100 97%
Canada .... 
Mexico 
Cuba ............

175 173
Remarkable Production of United 

States Farm 
Lands.

May 36. May 27. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
171% 172% 172% 172% 
108% 109% 109% 109% 

82 82% 81% 82 
121% 122% 120% 121%

186
173 170 175 Sao Pauio .........

Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican Power 
Mexican Tram.

1,2®,810,677 12848»» }—Bonds—
Black Lake ..................
Can. Northern Ry .. .
Deminlon Steel ........ __
Electric Develop ......... "
Laurentide ............................
Mexican Electric .... 90 
Mexican L. & P................

74 74«•Cost of Producing.
Statistics on the cost of copper pro- 

eign commerce of the world during ! duction in the United States, Canada 
the year could hardly have amounted and Mexico during 1910 show that 
to less than thirty billions of dollars, ; some 114,000,000 pounds were produced 
gold. On the whole, the profit may ; at a cost of not more than seven cents 
perhaps be fairly estimated at about 1 per pound. The complete record is as 
25 per cent., so that the total profit follows: 
may reasonably be estimated at some
thing like 7,500 million dollars a year.
This was a prize worth contending for.
Now let us see what nations managed 
to secure the .most of it.

99 Shark Oil.
For many years cod liver oil 

been extracted from a fish called ill* 
dogfish as well as from the famou* 
codfish, and after it has been refined 
and In a measure deoderized, it is very 
difficult to detect the difference, whtie 
tiie best medical authorities declare « 
to be as valuable as the s pure codfl* 
product.

99
95% ... 96% ...

I 82%
WALL STREET POINTERS.108 108According to a recent compilation the 

wealth produced on farms in the 
United States has increased four-fold : Penmans .......

: since 1879.

90
89% ... 89%10

pany will ask for a re-hearing of dis
solution suit. IThe government’s revised Porto Rico 

I figures placed last year's crop at *8,926,- j ?f°Y' °t °îîarl° A' 
000,000. whereas in 1*79 the census R^ jan^r'0 & P" 84 4 
valued the farm produce of the country j d0. jst m0rt . 
at *2,213,000,000. Between 1879 and 1899, ; do. 5 per cent
a period of twenty years, crop values i Sao Paulo ..........
doubled, by 1906 it had trebled, and 1 ~?4ce' Eo. ot Can 
within the four following years was bt‘ John <-lty ■■■■ 
one-fold larger. Below are the revised 
figures of annual farm produce, as 
issued by the department of agricul- 

North tur
Butte, Quincy, v '
Old Dominion. + „ . .

58,000,(00 Greene-Cananea. ™ "
70,000,000 Miscellaneous. fS'J "

From the above it is apparent that JIX? zReot' !®H "
-;',v "ver 529.000.000 lbs of copper were pro- 1903 (Dept! Agr" est a X

- : duced in 1910 at a. cost not exceeding ; 1905 (Dept. Agr. est.)
1 ■ ' *1 350 81 - eents. and it should be noted that j 1904 (Dept. Agr. est.)

482 «ifg *477 the two sjteam shovel porphyries, Ne- '1903 (Dept. Agr. est.)
if.'. 185 "i:« : vada Conisolidated and Utah Copper, (Interpolated)

contributed the greater part of this ! ^ (LntlrpofeUd) '
„ws CO»1 production, followed Closely j (Census.
:"‘s r::v: by Phc-Ips-Dodge and Calumet & Hecla. 1$S9 (Census) ...............

Turning from the imports to the ex- ,AmalSamatid follows with a cost of 1879 (Census) ...............
, have the following official 3 2 cel?ta f?r U.s lar«e amount of cop- : These figures are not quite complete,

L,.tu.’ " ‘ g ’ V«r. while, it will be seen that 70,000,000 is that minor crops are sometimes not
lbs. of copper is l>eing produced at , reckoned at full value, or quantities 
practically no profit to the producers, i consumed on the farm jare underestl- 

I ‘ ! mated. If all this were included, the
ON WALL-STREET, | total would probably average a hun-

—. , _ f------- 1 dred dollars for every man, woman
, ickson. Perkins & Co. to J. G. and child in tihe population of the 
Beaty: Mo -k<$ herd a firm undertone. United States, 
closing slightly higher, but without 

*40' feature, except for a few specialties,
ID including -the electric stocks.

90 90
French Army Uniforms.

Strike of firemen on Southern Rail- The new uniform for the French 
way for twenty per cent, increase : army has been definitely adopted, and 
seems likely. the papers declare the tt-ansfofmation

will be so considerable that It will 
Reported Canadian Pacific will with- amount to an entirely new army being 

draw from North Atlantic passenger presented to the nation. The nëW uni
form is pronounced by competent 

. judges to leave nothing do "be desired. 
Joseph says: Railroads are negotiat- The color is a clear greyish green, and 

ing for 200,000 tons of rails, a little will be common to all arms, the dis- 
more than half being export to South tinction being made by the color of .the 
America, : cru t h Africa and Australia, facings, shoulder straps, etc. Officers 
Business is better. Keep an eye on ,wm wear the same materials as rh- 
TVestinghouse, it is booked for quite a ; men. an(j their sword will be replaced 
rise. Specialties: Beet Sugar is just 
getting its gait. Buy St. Paul and 
Canadian Pacific.

Leading ,
Cost of Production Properties
Production in Pounds' Contributing

fc. and under 114,050,000 Nevada Con.
140,000,000 Utah Copper.
£75,Ou),000 Calumet & Hec

la, Cal. & Ari
zona,
Dodge.

92,000,000 Copper Range. 
277.OCO.cXIO Amalgamated 
111,000,000 Granby,

84%

During the last few months a new In
dustry has been started in the Ha
waiian Islands, where the sea ewartn*« 
with sharks. These fish are caught anl 
the oil Is removed and put thru ,» to- 
fining process that removes the rank 
taste and odor, making the prod*fjl| 
very similar to the very finest refined 
cod liver oil. The new product is ex
cellent for lubricating, and is finding 

those who desk*

102 101% 102 101%.

102 1028%
100 99% 100 99%The World’s Imports.

i Sums in millions of dollars, gold.)
1908 19o9 191"

Phelps- —Morning Salas— 
Dul.-Su pool.I Countries

Austro-Hungary
Belgium .............
British India . 
British

Saw.-Mass. 
60 @ 34%
5 ■» 90*

Commerce 
6 @ 217

P.
6 @ 82%

9485 557 577
fi$0 679 731 I K%
444 392 41S 10%
12S 1-38 185
282 j 347 434
253 271 *2»j ! 11
125 111 ]!$ 111% and over

VOS 1.216 1.316 j

Imperial. 
20 @ 228%

Sao I^aulo.
5 <§ 172% 

268 @ 173

South Africa Value
. *8,&2o,000,000
. 8,622,000,090 
. 7,S9I,(KXtikiO 
. 7,488, (vO,000 
. 6,755,0X1,000 
. 6,309,000,090 
. 6,150,009,000 
. 5,917,000, ,M 
. 5,6r.OX>,000

la. Rose. 
30 @ 450.China . 

Ugxu! 
P. iiicc

a ready market with _____
an extra grade for fine machinery. _ * 

Shark oil is equal in every way t* 
either fish oils, and it is believed the* 
the new product will have a large sala 
—Harper’s Weekly.

Traders. 
24 @ 147%

«\ Mont. Power. 
50 1» 156 
20 @ 156%

Maple Tvca f. 
5 @ 97%*'If

by one of an entirely different model, 
short and somewhat similar to that; In 
vogue under the first ernplee.—Çz^nqon 
Globe.

Can. Land 
10 @ 161

Italv

:<n herl 
Russia

F. N. Burt. 
10 @ U5

;
Rio.

Tor. Mort. 
£0 <n 140

5 @ 101»4 
50 Û 169% We continue friendly to Beet Sugar.

Emmm - tew?? rf;.
buy under prevailing prices Union Pa- i blanche bite coal) is applied in 
cific, Reading or Steel when weak, with • France to the Alpine glacier ice, *be- 
stop order protection. Low-priced rails j cause of the mechanical power sup- 
like Rock Island, M„ K. & T. Kansas ' Plied by the streams to which it gives 
City Southern, Southern Railway, ; rise. One of the greatest of these rivers 
Eries and Great Western should be I of ice is the Glacier desBosson& on the 
bought whenever soft.—Financial Bui- ! northern slope of Mont Blanc, a 
leting.

- 01 - r/wi zv>) Rresell M.
îfeS ! 5 ® 10’
4,717,000,000 '
2,-4 30.000,000 

. 2,213,000,009

Spri in .......................
Switzerland .....
T%rkey .................
I'mteil Kingdom 
United States ...

Mmst eB Pretty,
Twin City- 

10 ® 110
Nipissing. 
125 ^ 10.0) 
45 <n 10.65

“Is ; she pretty?’’
"Very. Nine men have offered 

teach her to swim this summer.”

I.
Rogers.

25 U 180
j @ 111%* Porto Rico. 

35 @ 639-4 Can. Per. 
135 168%Can. Steel. 

40 @ 90% * Iff CUM8 @ 133% 10EMEKThe World’s Exports.
'Sum? in millions of dollars, gold!)

Countries 1908. 1909 1910

B. C. Pack.
50 @ 39% ORiaiMICWBB

• 1854’
t Cha-

I mouni. Within recent years this gla- 
I cier has become a soufee of supply of 
. ice for domestic purposes. More tha

♦Preferred.
An ? tro- H un gary .......... 457 470 m

474 515 . 5ôd
475 548 f K->;
22»> 245 y 2tiô
24.8 2n9 280
277 m
105 120

; BRIliSH CONSOLS.British India . .
Chas. Head & Co. to D. R. Bongard:

The market held fairly firm, altho not lOO.OOo pounds of the glacier!ice is sent 
active thruout the morning. A great to Lyons every summer. It >s remark- 
many of the brokers have taken ad- able for its extreme purity. The ice 
vantage of the lull in business and the is detached from the mass of glacier 
coming holiday to absent themselves in blocks of suitable size by exploding 
until Wednesday. The bank'statement gunpowder in drilled holes. Dynamite 
reflected the gold shipments to Can- was tried, but it shattered the /ce, and 
ada, losing over $4.000,900 specie, with also imparted to it an objectionable 
a Loss in reserves of $2,847,000. Closing yellow tinge.—Scientific American, 
was steady to firm with little feature, j

Full Compoun d 

Interest Paid on 

Savings Accounts 

of One Dollar or 

More*

s
Africatii May 26. May 27.

Consdls, for money .......... &1 8$%
Consols, for account *........81 5-16 SI1*New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, May 26.—The statement 
house bank» for the week

........
■France .......
-CChnany ..
Italy .............
J $(r>an ........

1 Nltherlands 
Russia . .. 
Spain ............

Steel
was very quiet and the selling pres- of cleari
sure was over. There was some dis- shows that the banks hold $48,246,975 more 

> position tq expect developments at the t^!an ^le r,e9UePthe 25 per cent, 
n im ! meptinff Kr /-*,%«»^ reserve rule. This is an increase of $672,-d by Chairman Gary on 400 in the proportionate cash reserve as

2Ü 1 MondaS • 1 he street view is that there compared with last week.
! will be a general cut in steel prices The statement follows- :

*7k: at no -distant date, but the time Wtll Daily average—Loans, decrease, $228,900; 
1 s - 1 tiÂ ^ u i be carefully thought out. so as to In- specie’ iÏLcr~e£?e, $7<5*^:01: l^ffal tenders, ln- 

r, a nee c en oral hi 1 vine crease, $93C,.00; deposits, increase. $1.588,-.. l.bN L.i vauce general tiUL-ng 4(0: circulation, decrease. *186,000: reserve,
• . , , , | ' f do an> feature to the increase. J1.CS9,50o: reserve required, in-

' ■ :arp °f course xell to stock market Monday, until we. get crease. $397.100; surplus, increase, *672.«0:
1 r: V'-T combined imports | the Tobackx; derision. It may very j U. S. deposits, decrease, $12,C*».

exports, Logetht-r ithr t1 ns- of I well he a repition of the ^lay 15 Actual condition—Loar.s, increase.. $1,- 
r- - tis-ti India, F-rypt, Mid Africa, Can- market. American Tobacco common ; 523,600; si>ecle, decrease_.' $4.191.800; legal
a-i : Am)-traita a id --t < r d -i^^nden^ie^ I <tcck after earlv weakness ; tenders, increase, $1,26-8..0); deposits, de-rm -rr^ .raff'xjssfyspia;Tti° *1 ‘ Tl':" . f’! d .r than yesterday s closing price. We required, decrease. $75,375: surplus, tn-
Jl an’> 1 : X 1e 1 h-tatees 3.2.-., dou-bt if aljiy conclusions can °be drawn crease, $2,8 7,725; U. S. deposits. Increase,
>ranee :».1-5 and the, Netherlands with regarding ; the forthcoming decision $20,100.
£ 450 millions. • from the movement of the <tock Summary of state banks and trust .com-

Whai appears most surprising is that The local banks' showed V decrease ?ani?s ^ Gre,atet Ne?" York- ?ot reP°ft-
îï :,f — w-oo» m^ about m
1-fnJvM i' en’oncd Ulta ma0nifir,.n^ toe same amount In cash. Loans roo; legal tenders, decrease. *108,000; total 
Lunching P'-rts and harbors, a bun- changed but lit a deposits, increase, $8,160,900.

983 1,113 1,1-, J 
1.591 1,578 1,787 

337 303 3V L
186 204

MONEY MARKETS.ng
Followli 

26, end thoiBank of England discount rate. 3 per 
cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don fQl>sbort bills, 2% to 2 3-1% p.c.. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 0 per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
rent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per rent.

873 »
Badger ....
Bailey ........
Barber ........
Beaver .... 
Buffalo 
Chamber* - 
City of Col 
Cobalt Lain 
Cobalt Tow 
Colonial ... 
Coniagas .. 
Crown Rose 
HargraVee 
Hudaon Baj 
«err Lake 

The ship 
The siii 
In 1910 

valued at 
valued at 

'-an *1,478.19.

170 177
Switzerland .. 2<>2 214t Turkey .... 
t rifted Kitig

Aplrre Tunnela,
Canadian Bacon Higher. ! Five tunnels now pierce the Alps.

LONDON, May 27.—To-day’s boat ex j The boring of the Loetschberg Turinel. 
Denmark landed 879 bales. Official I which began in 1907, was finished a 
yuotations for Canadian raised 2s1 to few weeks ago, but the tunnel wifi not 
3s; hâms, firm, dearer; long cut. 64 to be ready for railway traffic until 1913. 
72: cheese, quiet, 62 to 65, old; 56 to 57 It is about nine miles long—the third

longest tunnel in Europe—and is really 
a supplement to the Simplon Tunnel 
Thousands of men are working; on it, 
and the cost will be nearly $20,000,000.

Somit

■d FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
The

Glazeb ook & Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buvers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % 
H to %
9%X

SEVEN OFFICES
IN TORONTO

new.

Mining Tranactions for Week.
Total sales on the Standard Ex

change this week as compiled by the 
secretary, were 536 955 shares of a to
tal value of *525,837.96.

Total shares of mine shares on all
local markets, as compiled by Heron 
& Co., were 937,227 shares, of a value 
of $813,761.47. , _ ______

N. T. funds.... 5-64 dis. 3-6! dis. 
Mont, funds .. 10c dis.
Ster., 60 days' 8%
St«n’., demand. .9 5-16 9%
Cable trans ...9 13-32 9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York- 
Actual.

Sterling, to days’ sight.. 484.15 
Sterling, demand .............. 486.35

par.
8 29-32 9%

0% 9% Sometimes.
"Sometimes.” said Uncle Eben, "a 

man kin build up a mo' valuable credit 
by keepin’ his promises dan he kin by 
holdin’ on to his money."—Washing-i 
ton Star.

9%
y OFBOEM!Posted.

485
4S7%I • IS*

4*

'

Cotton Markets
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Porcupines and Cobalts Are More Buoyant, But ! Inactiveture '4

I
I

► 1J f*EXOHANGBL Railroad Anxiously Awaited
By the Porcupine Market

I PORCUPINE’S MENU 
HIS BEEN CUflTlllEO

CHAS. H. ROGERS <St CO.THE FALL OF DIAZel I
11 embers

Stock Exchange
mges.

1? Member* Dominion Stock Exchange
MINING OR INDUSTRIAL STOCKS\

Orders promptly executed. Information on request6?

alt Stocks For Thirty Years Virtual Sovereign of Mexico—His 
Resignation Brought About by Same Means 

That Marked His Accession in 1877.

I 14 King Street East. Toronto
Fire Hu Made little Impresses ea the Gold Stocks Which Coatiane 

to Show Resiliency—Some Cobalts Are Firmer.
Vegetables and Eggs Exhausted 

and Even Two Per Cent. Beer 
is a High-priced Article.

Solicited.

Toronto
Saturday evening, May 27.

World Office,
The miming markets at the moment 

are watching nothing eo closely as 
the extension of the railway line in
to the Porcupine. It is not to be expect
ed that this of iteelf would .prove a 
factor of any material importance in 
determining the trend of prices^ or 
even in influencing to the tightest 
extent the sentiment among floor 
traders or the speculative fraternity; 
it Is, however, a card that can be util
ized to a certain extent, and the mar
ket Is not averse to holding just such 
a card at this time. The passing of 
the first train Into the gold camp will 
see a big influx of mining men into 
the operating area- It will also see 
the transfer of considerable machin
ery from the south to the mines, and 
it le only to be expected that a great 
deal of activity of the right kind will 
follow on this account. This is above 
all things the greatest necestii 
Porcupine to-day, and it will of 
do more to upbuild the market situ
ation than anything else.

Porcupine is going to be he’d back 
to a certain extent by the recent con
flagration which destroyed some of the 
mining property. This will not .prove 
more than a tentative influence, how
ever, for it Is already announced that 
such companies as the Hollinger have 
ordered such new plants as it will 
be necessary to replace, as a result 
of the damage incident to the bush 
lires. This will go in Immedately the 
railway is in working order, and this 
should be early in July, eo that it 
fhoufld not be more than a month and 
a half, or at the farthest two months, 
until the big Porcupine mine Is work
ing at full force again. Meanwhile 
the management will he enabled to 
prosecute intelligent and 
surface prospecting, which should do 
not a little to keep this property in 
the front rank.

London to all accounts Is more en
thusiastic over the Porcupine than is 
New York. This speaks well of the 
Camp, and is by no means a deterrent 
factor. The English, as a nation, are

the greatest mining people of to-day,
and irt Is 1n gold mining to particular ____________
that they have made their greatest The official announcement of the re- i head of a band of rebels operating
and moét outstanding success. The PORCUPINE, May 20.—(From Our signatlon of Forftaio Diaz as president against his erstwhile friend, President 
Withwatersrand of South Africa, is Man Up North.)—While' the mining 01 Mexico, not only marks his political Juarez. Juarez died aind was succeed- 
emphatically an English developed ,, „ SUDDlled w.th food_ death, but thru the strange Irony of j ei by Senor Lerdo, who put the rebel
mining field; consequently the entry camps are all well supplied w,6h food fate> clore the close of tinlrty leader to flight by concentrating a 
of the o3d country capitalist* Into the ^or the summer, a dearth of. eat- years of virtual sovereignty wit'h the large army and moving steadily to-
Ontario gold district may be taken as able* for the town folks Is showing up same red tints that marked his ac- | ward his strongholds. Diaz escaped to 
an indication that the camps will! re- rapidly < * cession to the "throne" of Mexico in ; the United States, secreted himselfsSpS rs-ïï a «• ~ « <*• - t -* — ss srsiisi.“sa%ss; %
lions where the English mifltog fra- to-day at wholesale for 75 cents a dozen bearing the standard of political pur- I on the eve of sailing, plunged over-
tern I ty has held sway. It may also and restaurant-keepers say the end Ity, he marched Into the same town board. A vain search was made for
be taken as a precursor of an assured h„ m tjn th railway lg la opera. where he was burdened with hire and the report was spread broad- 
toferest by the small Investor, who i y years, beset with pein and surround- cast that he had been eaten by sharks,
even follows the lead of tihe bigger tlon" ed by enemies, at the head of 12,000 in the meantime the vessel continued
operators, once the way is .paved In an Potatoes are also out and no price yelling peons, and took possession of on na way to Vera Cruz, with Diaz
established manner and he Is given an )8 eet for the tubers. Indeed, those t’he place vacated toy President Lerdo, secreted in a narrow closet, where he
opportunity of having a good run for m. ... the whom h® oh*;rSwl w'th Practically the sufered agonies because of his cramped
hi* money., who m*116 thelr headquarters to the £iaime misdeeds that have been Ms own quarters. At Vera Cruz he bribed

It Is a matter of easy assumption three towns are resigned to the fact undoing. some boatmen to take him ashore and
that a short interest has been built that from now on their bill of fares Forflrito Diaz de one of the Strang- 80 turned up in the very midst of Ler- 
up in the gold mining stocks In the must be cut down principally to meats est figures to modem 'hdtrtory. His doa country, with naught on his back 
local and New York exchanges. It is and flour, both of which are in stock long life of hazardous activity unfolds but a ragged sailor’s suit and naught 
also currently re sported that this is In good quantities. a story that rivals that of the modi- ln hls hands but a sailor’s dirk. Like
of no mean volume. Indeed ample op- Meat dealers drive the animals into aeval Qietroe* who have he»d the at- Napoleon returning" from Elba, the ap-
portunity has been afforded the trader the camp and then slaughter them. In tertion and won the admiration of pearance of D)az (n the country of his 
with the itocltoatlon to short the mar- this way tlie mining companies are countless generations by their Qulx- birth was the signal for a great uprls- 
ket, and it would he strange if he able to supply fresh meat for the work- otic heroism. The son of a poor Inn lng joy crazed peons, remembering 
hâd not followed hJ# conviction# along men almost daily. Occasionally a time keeper of Oaxaco, an onphan fen 1833, only his brave deeds during a decade 
th.l« line. Gold stock* have ever been comes when the meat man is late with when scarce three years of agtv he 0f -bloody strife, hailed him a* their 
among the securities of widest fl.netu- his cattle, as the trip is indeed a very rose .by leaps and bound», thru all the savior. From a ragged sailor’s suit to 
atlons, and the actions of the Porcu- hard one ln over the trails from the various gradations of priest, lawyer, the command Of an army num- 
plne to date bears out the idea that Meel. soldier, general, statesman and preal- berlng thousands was the transl-
they will not prove at variance with Whlle the food supply situation is dent, dragging down-trodden Mexico t(on of a • day The re„lme
their predecessors. A short interest n°t promising, the sippply of flour and h, hls wake till at last he made him- tottered as the news of tola appearance 
wi/U serve to keep the market fm a ample to keep the crowds eat- *eS:f o-ne of the greatest figures in became ourrept, and, winning victory
healthy condition, and under existing . .... .. modem times, and hi* nation one of after victory, he mordhed into the cap-
circumstances will work out net at aH The m08t *«rlouB condition, too, comes the leading republics ln the worid. Hal In 1867 at the head of 12,000 men,
amiss to a satisfactory market situ- *rom the lack of pure drinking water— Early tales of Diaz credit him with the flag of the republic proudly flying 
at ion. something unknown in Porcupine for a precocity abnormal even to a child over a ae& of bayonets to be

It may be taken for granted that ^an seven weeks The only surrounded by every advantage and elected president a fevJ weeks later,
wide swings will be witnessed in the flulds that b«lP out for drinking pur- but tittle In accord with one whose
market. There Is no thought that an pose’ 2 peT cent‘ beer and lem<m 80ur- early life was spent among the Mexi-
uneventful course will be in evidence ftr® about exhausted, and the dealers ; can peons, conceded to be the poorest
and If the general sentiment be any announce to-day that no more beer rjye to the civilized world, yet there with the exception of four years, 1880 
criterion there will be no lack oif op- can h® had. I must have been a germ of truth amid to 1884, when General Gonzales was
portunity for the small trader to make There are men in Porcupine who j the jumble 01 fiction, for ,at a tender given the office because Mexico’s con- 
mcney never touched such a thing as beer aige, he was known to have aocumu- I stitutlon later amended forebade the

In the Cobalts Beaver has dis- ln any 8haPe' form or manner, and the lated an education far aibove Me fel- I re-election of a president,
ttogulshed iteelf this week sni 1 two P®r cent., a sort of a slop concoc- : lows by sueeidfuous application to the As president of Mexico, Diaz has

! tlon and ill-health producer, has been ibooks lent 'him by itinerant priests, laid himself open to the criticism of
forced upon them as the only means and, when, yet ln hls teens, was elected the world. For thirty years he ruled
of keeping away thirst. I,by the holy fathers to become one of a republic with oligarchic despotism.

All the water in the towns is unfit i their number. He has been called, ln one breath, the
for boiling purposes and the mahy who I . , o.i.ah«iwi ----- country’s savior and a tyrant; he has j
are merely boarders and not home- ; .*77T? ,T0T„;r no a" ... „ been loved at home and hated abroad, |
keepers have not the advantage of Studl?i. foT, t,h'e °ler^y a his policies have been lauded and de-
boiling the water. stirring presidential call set aU Mexi- r!ded. and he himself has been the ob- i

When the announcement came to- 99 afire against an invasion by the ject both of the hero worship and the1
day that beer would not be on sale Lnjltod States. Young Diaz, hie fiery anthemas of the populace- Beyond a j

- fro.m now on in all the ordinary thirst- nature grown weary of restraint, flung doubt both opinions are correct to a . , KirwlshAd a tarins them in I
quenching parlors, the price of the two ^wn Ms .books andcruolflx and wa.lk- certain extent, but only a Higher n^IsîiretoWr
per cent, article went up to 2» cents ^ ^Y®1" two hundred and fitly miles powef can strike the balance that will ^a55’ .. ® . f h,p -hat he
Der slass and th-. size of the classes to Joint the Mex-can-forces that were trjl whether he was a hurt or a hln- ' uP°n th® old and fee,ble ruier -hy he ASSESSMiCNT WORK

•• « W are deterrent to a healthy thirst on massing on the border against Amétr- drance to his country. Certain It Is ^omise^of nea^e* * °n " gua^'ed. ‘’Your^wk'
•L ‘L, ‘A $-8» a hot day. J®*»*-, Alter the close of the Mexican however, that when he teok office promlSe of peace’_____________ ! fn totima> flAt-hand knôwfedîS ot

113 isi 4 U4 '’"■’CP Indeed, the coming of the trains into Invasion, he returned once more to hls Diaz found a Herculean task confront- —..■■■■■ --------- , — conditions that enables us to
!.127714 127714 1277)4 "Vh Porcupine is awaited now with more nati’ve village, o»ly to find that this ing him. He was head of a government Attractive Properties For sale.

3.sno impatience than ever by the populace : aotlon^ had forever cut him off from split by political factions, governing a j IN . • XT j_____ ones that present real opportunities
67 2..W' of an entire mining camp. tiie priesthood, and that he must country’whose credit had long ago been r 1111 i'll Ill H * Il | AC for profit. Write us ed-7

8.10) ] Chas Fox needs And «pmeH-other vocation. He, blasted by continued wars, and Peopled * ,wl V111/1.11V 1T V1.VO
63 . 5,101 : ------------ however, welcomed with open : by a race plunged in the depths -pf I ...............*
61 3''° o rv 11T U W H IT N F Y WATT H F D • a,rri18 b>" a little coterie of students ’ ignorance, swayed by every superstl-_____________________________________________

duu 1 n ” nil 11 Li vv n l v n L u headed tyBenlto Tuturez, an Itiustn- , tlo.us rumor, and fanatlcaHv averse to Bewick-Moreing’s at Pearl I-ake had
1 1rp . oue Indian lawyer, who was then gov- the Invasion of foreign capital that a perilous escape from the flames ..ind
l.eoo ! Wide Black Quartz Leads Have Yet ; ernor of the State of Oaxaca. meant emancipation. ! only after 50 men fought fire all night
1.000 ! t0 ge Thorolv Tested for Values. ! Hls first chance for distinction came Order Out of Chaos. : did they succeed in keeping the fire

This Is rather *I“ha” -yd ......... * * A Î’JS i ------ --- * in 1864,. when he joined a, revolution From this chaos Diaz wrought order, j from the Cottage House of H >cms,
a Startling statement, but is an indi- wï* "" Î l’£S ‘ PORCUPINE. May 21.—(From Our : gainst the tyrannies of President , He held the turbulent masses still. on the lake shore, where the- officers
cation Of What the London mining in- "" «- r,,; i,. -St Man Up North.)—Walker Smith, in ;‘jan,ta Ana/ Santa Ana attempted He made revolution impotolbie. He ' of the company are to spend the sum- '

th!?M ot. th,® strict.-and they TrVticw-ev................. iff* " KO charge of the work on the Ross Vet- <luc11 tih« disturbance by calling a gen- ; organized a police system that swept mcr. None of the other buildings were
. Naturanv theri , , , . Uni-1 Pacific' ..iY i«> U4 114 zgo , eran lots in South Wliitney, returned c'ral election and forcing hls re-elçc- away the bandits. He built schools. in' danger. Surface prospecting only

Of" irresponsible »tatem?i!f end *hi°, 5 Wetilaufer ........ 110 101 " lot >0 yesterday and announces that work is b>" » <* fbro«- After h.s He punished corruption, and made it ls »t«l continued here, while on the
talk about the camp, but this will ^not .,----- 7— I again to start on the claims. It Is military were drawn up in the square, ! know n that any concession granted by n°rth lots a shaft is down 25 feet,,,
be surprising:, considering th*» pr'oes * New Yohk Curb. ! understood that a new syndicate are i 1,3 em’°>’s let ll>e known that all | Mexico would never be îrepaid-Iatoi. ; Ex-Mayor C. T. Young of HalSey-
that are being paid for properties. chas- IIead & Co. report the following ; in charge now and not the one that did vv w5 to vote for him Would be All this and more he accomplished for bury P^ed thru here ye#terday.t on ,
™rn°4 alI Jh,° way fr„or" $11".- mTh tv,m. tr-v 1 th® drilling to the .depth of 300 feet imprisoned. Diaz sought the voting ! his war-ridden courrtrv. But if Diaz his way to the Wawaitan Kalis, on

wr*.?e-!,'s pa:d f,jr proper 'Ay- w. YuYY'i ’ last winter. — bootn, but, w-hen pressed to cast ills ! has wrought wonders for Mexico his th® Mattagami River. He has cladma
no de^eto'pment work1" done8 WelMora^- Prestbni 54 to & Vipond «2 to Ci, j This section of Whitney carries wide baJ,ot; «raved leave to remain neutral, methods of accomplishing the miracles in that section and it 1» With a view j
ed territory does not seem' to cut much U'*° ,ow »<»: R®a. 6 to H'i, high black quartz ln some places from 200 Taunt» of cowardice were flung at have been those of a great general i to look,"8r over the work done there ;
figure in the district. In one part of the 6'"- iow 700; f’oiey, 1 7-16 to 1V4. high \ to 500 feet in width, with defined walls lliim b'>’ Santa Ana's officers, and, at rather than a great statesman Hls that he made tlie triP thru the water
camp the veins run vast and west, and ,ow l3*- 2500: West Dome, 2% to 214; not even then in evidence, and the last wrought to a white 'heat pitch of was the iron hand within the velvet i and muskeg, 
to another part they run north and ®nt,ra)1: ! "'Wtb of the "tieposits may even be Passion, and surrounded on every side glove, and woe betide him who sought MaJor Holland, who has a

•.north^rtndandS Louthwert°thTi ,<*cJlon oe^old at 5 to 4 k'L'rri âkf wider. Iron runs thru the formation vv':th Ms enemies he strode boldly to to take away the pr-etige of the great I gasoline boats on the Mattaga
not seem to be any regularity whau to 6%, high <1-%. loW sv,, KO; U Ros-i end sulphides occur very heavily. jn ' the ballot box and cast hls lot with general ajid- popular hero of the people..! er’ vforfthU ho™e i” Halleybap’ 
ever, and gold Is being found at dif- I3» to 4 7-hi, 5 >'i said at 4"i; McKinley, some Instances rock running 30 per th® re<bels. Ir.stpjitly contusion reign- Death or banishment awaited hinti jesterdaj after making a hurried trip 
ferent points over a district ten miles 11M* to 113-16. 2(0 sold at 1%; May Oil,* cent, iron has been taken from the cd- Santa, Ana's soldiers sought to Altho from time to time minor1 n t0 the rlver- Business is extra good 
wide, by thirty miles long. The rail- so to 52: Nlpissing, 10)4 to 19%; Yukon : same black quartz deposits on the pro- 'ay hands upon him. He retreated, insurrections ago tost this great K7en- I wlth the malor on his river boat route i
road Is expected to be In in July, on Go!d. 315"M t0 i pert y to the west of the Ross. drew hls sword, seized a horse, and, : tral American oligarchy were In evl- 1 and 1,6 reR°rts t;'at many men are
completion of w"'oh thef® jy,!1 be a , ~ The work now starting it ls understood amid a hail of bullets, rode at full ence. all were successfully dealt with now leaving for the inland district»,
and^thj’s tories Æ^^i ^Tn^gh^w"^; Sa’.. ! »’ t0 pp®« up the deposits and | 8»Uop thru the federal forces to the ti'l to the fall of ,a« year. Senor I^an- 1 pJ',J|n ^ on® ln
start the speculative sentiment. This Apex 17 H 17% n ' 17% 4 9M : determine the ore body, extent, width, °amp in the h'.VIs, where, in the cesco I. Madero, Jr., of Northern Mexi- | Porcupine district to claim the tiis-
Is when we will see the big eneculatlve Beaver !....... . 44 44% 43% 3% 1,'g» | value and amount of pay ore, and the absence of hls chief, he assumed com- j co, backed toy the Immense wealth of ; v, , of ^a'31^ flowers and vege-
boom. Bailey .............. 4% 4% 4% 4% 3,000 kind of trea^nent required to properly wand and succensfuliy routed ttoaro I his family, commenced the revolution “b f! n a hot‘h.ùusc" Cosily located

At the present time the real Porcu- Cham. Fer. ... LV4.......................... 570 handle the ore. j who puirtrued to take him captive. i that has led to the downfall of Diaz t0 th® east ot his Palatial home, on
aï?fntlifre2ir.Ytîm8 be in London, City Cobalt ... 16 ..4 .............. 500 Some of the very widest deposits of I Life of Adventure j This movement, starting with a Small tbe east ot Porcupine Lake, he^eZtinT^ SHoV- c°,C?T:- -4 %% $fcrtZ lie tw. section, butas the! From t'-vs t!ne on D^'s ^er ! uprising in the northed par^o? M«”

linger and Northern Ontario Explora- Coriagas ....... 6.$> 6.75 6.76 ]50 sedimentary rock appears along thru was one continual round of adventure, co eueedlly developed till It seriously d vegetable* are crown The 1 ^
tlon are actively traded in there, and Fcs:cr ................. 6 6 6V4 6)4 SO) tb" western and extreme southwestern Santa Ana was defeated and driven m®naced the Diaz regime. Town after ■*)...* ast
ti.e Rea will be listed there, in the near Dome Ext. ... 61 .......................... 500 ridges, mining men have not yet been cut of Mexico. The rebel chief sue- town was faken. Battle after battle „ , „ * , “„1 À came on May 17
future. Canadians and Americans will Qt. North. ... 19 19% 19 19% 1.0C0 able to get a line on what the proba- ceeded him Juarez was aooolnted won. Southern Mexico revolted and at d consequently the . garden plants, ;

a"'ak,e" th® Foley ................. 13714 158 H7 145 La bilities are in the way of values at ' minirter cf lustira Diar^lulîto of thu ,a=t with the fall of Juarez, Diazes JU3t Put out, were not touched, as t$.eyæssr •> si. g « si, y «s ,r p,i-c" “ & i s®- ü”•«««. »4 $5s s~a est *.....at much higher prices than those now “ 15 ! wh6r® he sedimentary rock furnishes ! tion sought to stamp out the rule of--------------------------------------------------------------------- ! °It .th® AM®Tican
prevailing. Up to the present time, the La Rose .........4.48 ........................... 1(!0 ; some of the very richest values, but j priest and pulpit that had yearly Z Z~7Z IT---------------------- i Digbv Veteran iaM wetk î ïh i
public are no-t in th# market, only a Monets ..........  24%........................... 500 they come more or less in stringers. yoked Mexico to iDOVertv ibv its de- Cnfifiaocfnllrr J ’ etYr^?’ ,?Y..,v'eej<’ un<Ier the 1sræat :::::: SS « •» » » 5SS ’ &nccessfully Rescu^

m Brr.-'rejf'sirjrwr ..s &. ff&grffz rsur$s,45S5,«S3Li zs rm - -A h.5 sru: as.“-* -*•*• «»*4ft'r,an'1t eirmYcin,ls 8 feet wid®. and silver Leaf .. 4%.......................... 1,590 ca™P. the work on the Ross Veteran thundered from thousands of altars relentlessly pursued him for years. nd * or h Dome'_____________
£er.t0.n- They_hav- a winze down Swastika ........... 64U 67, 64% 65 1,5(0 will be kept track of eagerly by hun- and which steeped the fair of _______ ------------------

S’rtrri™ vr. iï.-fÏÏlVKrLîi; Tim ar.tm30':.': ::: '77 7,1 i",1,mi"7,7t'riei7i77 >k>:^7 ln a soa or . Mr G.w.n waa a:i, bright U:, o, u., eamfye or

Sjwwr SJZÜZ.nsS’.nS $*y '% ::: ::: » '«î_LYç»“ ^JSTJSS^SSSS 2 î &SSES,. ^.’SSSSr^ut^ ■■ !
"ri11,,1101 average as vipond ............. 62% 64 63% 63% 2.000 ... district, with the rank of colonel, was ing to Queen's University, where ho j rice' paper, In which Die tc/hacan •. 1^® GoPuld .................. 2 3 1% V4 18,009 EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH ILL t>e»legcd In V*« Cruz, and toi.com- took a course to arts and medicin! wrkp^d has nototot -

nlng a cross-cut fromitolOoîfÔot level -v . ___ r,„h ---------- reduced to a handful by the re- , that well befits him to talk on almost but is made from the membranesr=
to another vein, ani In this cross-cut Toron o c Q Sale® Disquieting Rumors Afloat re Health ' t€? onslaughts of the occlcsiastics, &ny subject the breadfruit tree, or, more common- j fAnmïF n a mita m •8MOT.-,.> •••' ,s -*“■"'*'■ s,srxxjtsssx jsssa.x'Y&rr.iri&ï-kszsfrrr^ssss Josephp.cannon
m-. va ar-Ksss-j» œ •» •» s sf sk Kraisreyfs issjsms 1 js fs^ss, w - ss'Arssarsof this very wonderful property, and ....... ** ......................... 109 ■ tion It is admitted semi-official’v that! u ♦ a uVnd 1 ,ow7v. Tlley ; never free Crun Gft^arrh of the lose smoke. Before being rolled Wit.’i to-
when the- excitement-breaks loose ail 63 ■■_. _ ■ ■.--------n. it ^aamiuM ,emi offlciW y that were hunted like wolves in the moun- and Chroat. It bothered me winter bacco they are analyzed to prove that
kinds of predictions are made for the “ . Jn*î„ °n , "f®e t.y , a tains and reduced to the last ext rent- : and summer and kept me so cot tin- thev are free Or mi e,’t ri-'efr,rtr„,= „
price of the stock, some going as far .»o see it selling at $25 or $30 per considerable change in hls majes.y s jtv. The came the French invasion, ! nally coughing and hawking th-1 I credteme tw* ♦'1 d% eteI9ous ;

a»ssrsfiS,-^Ktrsisssur ssrsss:■ sslEïS,%*F F1avoid the dangers from extremes of with a orties on their heads E - .. , T.“|y . ,UUei 1 at n®w material—flax and hc.mp trim-

tssss srur,'«:,'tvbs *“•" ^iSraSH^s-Vs,•na «o M „ the.Tyrol I'Tg.ln h. m.l, »«I U. ,M. SSiïr.*b” jSS S“ï“ÆÏÏ>'C'L,3'tl,«“«S

The emperor-king, however, still with the whole French army In hot temporary relief. I consulted a well- to a dust which is «laced in a
of âSlife im^nCe ** * pursuit, found his way to, the nvrto- known speclallrt in «he States, tut af- tion of lime'and Liz. After remato-

a nieume. I tain fastnesses where he repudiated ter spending a considerable amount tf Ing in this solution for seme time, In
Grouchy. w.:tb rc°rn a" offer to ,tak<i. c.?7lmand ™on®F ?'4tb h'ton to no advantage, was order chat all foreign substance may

“Yes” said the clerk "if it wasn't tn<) French army. About this time forced to look elsewhere for relief, be eliminated, it undergoes a thoro
for several severe attacks of dyspepsia i^fh fh»8Unn.dhst^tZs frL^to "imhold 1 flf8t recelved from Catamh- wonhtog process, the water toeing tire
I’d have a good paying Job by now." left the United States free to uphold ozone. purest kind coming from artesian

"I didn't know you suffered from ,be Monroe Doctrine- France was I consider Catarrhozone a genuine wells sunk especially for the purpose, 
dyspepsia " « notified to ‘withdraw her troops, the cure for Catalan It drove that loath- Then the pulp is rolled out into paper.

-Oh, my. yes. My boss has had an ?Fder was obeyed and. poor Archduke , some disease completely out of my ; At first it is of a grayish tinge, the 
attack of It everV time l applied for -l‘aximlllian was left to hls sad fate. system, and to-day I am as well as if pure white of the finished product be-

Diaz. the hero of the peons, put him- ■ T never knew what the word Caturrfi ing obtained by an electric process 
self at the head of a rebel army, de- ; Implied."

■ featel the federal forces with terrible i *A stiralghforward proof of cure, c 
: s'aughter And entered Mexico City j ing from a well-known gentleman 

"Henry, the landlord says he’s going ' with hiej" triumphant force. An elec- Mr. Gibson,, carries conviction of the
; tion was held and Diaz took the field fact with it^that Catarrhozone doe< all 

* 1 against Juarez, was defeated, and re- that is claimed for It. As a cure for 
His ardent spirit Catarrh and Bronchitis it positively 

has no equal. AH druggists, price $1.00; 
smaller size 50c and trial size 25c.
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he safest and most 
»ry way of trading... |
I Bulletin

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place
. Information furnished cn request 

Correspondence solicited. 1and Cue 
■Pi - v rewsoi POP VP1NE, sent trtm. E INew York

P. 8. We leave the best paper pub
lished devoted to Porcupine. A postal 
card will bring you a copy free.

J. M, Wallace ■
SEVERE & CO. i

■Member Standard «took 
end Mining Exchange.

•w Tor* Curb Market.
lD ST., NEW YORK. 1367. I

Out Four Years. ■
Phones Main 1944-5. TORONTOThis position he has held ever since.

H. H. Nightingaleagiresrive

PORCUPINE
H. A. DRUMMOND & CO. *

BROKERS

t Member 
Standard stock 

1' and Mining ExchangaOf! INCREASE
kamlng and Rochester to the same 
district have 'been sentimentally in
fluenced.

HIGH-GRADE
PORCUPINE

STOCKSil i®P
For 1910 Show Big 
Output of This 

ntinent.

$ Members Dominion Stock Exchangee

IICorrespondence invited, 14 KING ST. E.:in\jWILL CLAMOR FOR PORCUPINES PRICE OF SILVER. r ; Orders executed on all exchanges.
Mining Stocks a Specialty. 

Phone M. 7684
33 Melinda St.Bar silver in London, 24 M6d 02. 

Bar silver in New York, 63%c ot. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Toronto Brokers Say That Public Will 
Sooner or Later Get Mining Fever. «17/

ng and Mining Jour- 
ures on. the output of 
show that production I 

a tes aggregated 1,086,- "j 
against 1,105,336,326 I 

This table gives the |

PORCUPINE. Playfair, Martens & Co. 
circular:

s.awarRs».*as;“wa: |sss-..wr: ssw?-«ssi*.*art sjs «’rai-.:=
^Hj9tder(rul f!ilti's belng m«de in the. disc pYIey O'Brien . 
A Co th»' wt°T*An5 °f Bewlck-Morelng Holtlnger ....’
® Co., the big London mining operators pres E. D
rh,°.^havL, takfn °P'tlon« on iiftyTone Northern 
outside Timmins claims, under an b, „ 
agreement to spend. $500,000 in da- Swa/ika"
velopment work within a certain' period i vtiond .........
preliminary to purchase, of the proper- ! w Dome-----  "
i;1®* aL.optlVn fisures. made a statement i ceVa’t T...............
a. a big dinner given by some Cana- Crtwn Reserve dian capitalists, that he believed -that M R 
within ten years the Porcupine district iRrèat North 
would be produOng more gold titan the 1 * h "" 
Rand of South Africa.

Standard Stock Exchange .
Morning transactions on the Standard

say in their*-
$

; *

offer

'Iin pounds: . »% 3314 33% 
. 63 67

615 600 600
64)4 (R

19101903
■4.057.142 

292.042,S29 
62.357,,5$ 
10,437,940 
7.770.010 

/ 227,247,:9S 
, 3L,'.t.2CK

5Liti,-09 
5.1.4.500 

34a1,425,54) 
89,654 

22,3, 7. 62 
K L 3,746,3$

6.008,171 
259,606^71 
45.793,394 

nlO, 137,013 
6.216,461 

221,405,864 
236,242,403 

\ 63.877,500 
' 3,632,361 
125.042,881 

180.861 
18,196,453 

925,964

HOMER L GIBSON & CO. I6$M , SO v I'll J’OKUUPINE.............ONTARIO.220 220 220
2'% 21% 21% 

322 322 322
2% 2% 2% 

1F1 19'-i 19%

100n arrot

GOLD SPOT
4 ; ■We will execute buying and sell, 

ing orders In this “Porcnplne" 
issue.

ited-7 il

W. J. Neill & Co.1,156,335,326 1.(«5.249,963 |
tr of which it is tmpoe- 
f the origin.
are based on reports a 
ifficlally by all of the Y 
8re founded uniformly 
onper content of the 
oduction of works con- 
>:>is the production of 
leit-rs.
w; ; er in North Amerl-. ■ 
i given as follows:

1910
LK5,3ri.,326 1,086,249,983 I

47,077,361 52,492,283
to:,l<y,9S3 137,TO7,m

- 6.627,028 7,799,764

1,2®, 810,677 1.284.838,246 \

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Stock and Investment Brokers

Toronto.

:»l61 Vonjfe Street

J

" * Hive Recently Opened es 
Office ls

j
jltnà) of 
fill ftiv-

even bei
Iron runs thru the formation with his enemies, he strode boldly to 

«% toK,‘h«gh'J%’,,i'oW>>6% r0-"XLa îtoscl * «ad sulphides occur very heavily. In I the hallot box and cast his lot «4th
' - the rebels. Ir.stfmtiy contusion relgn-

i>io. ziv s-oia at 1%; -nay uiirt cent, iron nas neen xaaen rrom the v-u. Santa, Ana's soldiers sought to 
Nlpiesing, 10% to 19%; Yukon : same black quartz deposits on the pro- lay hands upon him.

i pert y to the west of the Ross. " __ __________
The work now starting it ls understood ! amid a hail of bullets, rode at full ence, all were successfully dealt

Porcupine r 1. • ( I
«

'

IAnd are now in a position te 
obtain the latest infermatljn 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited
11

ark Oil.
Lrs cod liver oil h*d 
r m a fish called the 
as from the famoun 

tr it has been refined 
t deodertzed, it ie very 
t the difference, while 
authorities declare It 

t as the j pure codflah

FLEMING & MARVIN 7,

fMember* Standard Stock 
Exchange 

310 LT’MSBEN BLTLDINO 
Telephone M. 4038-9.

ed-7
1 *

»®y.£ ? I
1
9 v-:;feu months a new In- 

started in the Ha- I 
,-here the sea swarms < 
se ft.-h are caught and 
d and put thru a re- t 
.it removes the rank 
making the product 5 

ie very finest refined 
& new product is ex- 
atlng-. and is finding 
■ : tli A ose who desire 

~ fine machinery- 
ual in every way to

believed that < 
a large sale.

Porcupine 
Stocks .

'I50 vvbere tbe sedimentary rock furnishes tion sought to stamp out the rule of 
100 ®°me of the very richest values, but , priest 
500 they come more or legs In stringers. „

2,000 ' Perhaps no spot in the district Is be- mands 'upon "the" p'eople.
so closely for results j incited a rebellion.

II
I• •

Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Furnished. Ml

V,’
English’s, Limited If 'Members Dominion Stock 

Exchange. YcL M. 34S3

50 Victoria Street
«67nd it is 

Wili have
H‘il

1
•a

eB Pretty.

men have offered td 
m this summer." i1i Member Dominion Stock 

Exchange. 1 I.

à W OF CAM PORCUPINEm 0RI6IMI CHART» 
1654 ’ if

M
and

1 COBALT STOCKS.if
Bought and Sold on Commission. 

Write for my market letter.
Phone Main 14:6 u King st 8.

edjtf
^mpoun d 
j Paid on 
; Accounts 
! Dollar or

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 18
Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for tbe week ending May 

». end those from Jan. 1. 3)11, to date :
May 26. Since Jan. 1.

Ore la lbs. Ore in lbs 
55.200 
40.000 
6,000 

716,703

Z*S. G. FORST & CO. ii ,
May 28. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore ln lbs. Ore in lbs.
40.000 

2 > 6.460 
2,497.8V) 
2.585,?W 

543,770

58,430 
40,510 

4ui,i vi 
106,68» 
102.813 
775.20’ 
528.630 
Hi, 233

Badger ..
Bailey ...
Barber ...
Beaver 
Buffalo ..
Chambers - Ferla nd.. . 
City of Cobalt...
Cobalt Lake .......
Cobalt Townrite 
Colonial ................
voniagae ........ .
Crown Reserve .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ..........

Brokers end Promoters.King Edward ..............
La Rose .........................
MvKir.'.ey ......................
Nipissing .........................

1,168,95) O’Prien ..........................
511,80) Peterson Lake (Little
493.78) Nip.) ....................

1.749,270 Provincial 
432.729 Right-Of-Way ..
42.009 ; Silver Cliff .......

1,651,SS0 \ Standard ......... .-.
997.05) 1 Timiskaming ...

41,100 Trcti ewey .........
374,8X11 Wetilaufer ..........

1.201,98)!

. 275,680 
. 2(6.340 
. 206,640

SUITE 52, JANES BUILDING
58,870 

.. 107,12)

.. 66,00)

Toronto, Oi.farlo, Canada.
Porcupine and Cobalt 

bought and so.'d.
properties

Blue print maps of all camps. As
sessment work promptly and carefeU 
ly attended to.
Correspondence inrtted ed-7

il........... 73,â20

!!!!!’.’. sk'ôoo
80,9»)

1 ia raise."—Catholic Standard and
Times.I OFFICES

IRONTO
which In bleaching It a’so cleans it 
of whatever impurities might have; es
caped the bath.—.^bi

.. 50,090
.! «,370 

... 60,000
The shipments for the week were 1,1 6,290 pounds, nr 573 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to Mao’ 26 were 19,763.175 pounds, or 9834 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,(20 tons: ir. 190.3 they were 35.096 tons, 

veined at $12.456.301; in 79CS, 25.463 tons, valued at $),133,378: In 1907. 14,040 tons, 
valued at $6,000.000; in 1906, 5120 tone, valued at $3,900,000; in 1905, 2144 tons, valued 
»t $1,478,136, and in 1901, 153 tonfi, valued at $130,317.

im-
l’.ke %Hitman Nature. ' BRITISH CRUISER DAMAGED.

LONDON,May 27.—The British crura* 
er Inflexible is reported to have beets' 
badly damaged to-day In a collision 
with another warship off Portsmouth. 
There were no casualties.

Ame^ientitle can.

1
Triumph,

A man will feel more triumphant 
over the winning of 35 cents at poxer 
then he would had he earned $20 legi
timately.—Chicago Record-Heraid.

to raise the rent."
"I’ll never pay it."
“I think he wants to get rid of us.
"Does he? Then, of course, I'll pay It..however, could not remain long at 

I it."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. I peace and soon lie was again at the

II
tired to private life-

«2B
• I 65 +

■
I

f

II I
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An Avalanche of Bargains for Monday3

4P

We expected big things of this sale, but our expectations have been more than realized---Our store has been 
literally crowded every shopping hour, but we have organized to take cab of all that may come. iNo 
matter what you wan in our line, it is here for you at less than, the manufacturer could make it tor.

THE REDUCTION KNIFE HAS CUT DEEP
We have to sell out and get out—the following values tell but a small part of the great story of sacrifice.-- 
Be sure you get your share. Store open 8 o'clock every morning. Shop in the morning if possible.
These prices for cash only. __________________

5

- V

t

t
J

flI
1 !

j Parlor Department
.■ _____ A few only of these

handsome matting cov
ered shirt, waist boxes, 
exactly as
something that doesn t 
take up much space In 
room, 18% Inches wide 
by 24% long. Regular 
$4. Clearing at 2a50

This Buffet 
38.00

* This TableLadies’ wilting
8.00Desk■l TJ \

(!!' 1 liI /ij
Regular Price, 8.00 

Retiring Sale Price, 4.90

Extension Table, like 
out. In quarter-cut oak 
finish, golden polish, 
round top 44-lnch, five 
heavy turned legs, ex
tends to six feet Re
gular $18.
Sale price..

Id In rich 
golden

Buffet, like 
quarter-cut 
polish, large China cab
inet on top, bent-glass 
door, leaded-glass ends, 
two large plate mirrors, 
three cup 
glass door, tteo cutlery 
drawers, one plush lin
ed, long lln«jn drawer, 
brass handle 
$66. Sale 
price.... ;

L tit? "■ • •*** •

\Illustrated;
-< [ij -I isA neat ladies’ writing desk. 

In fine quartered oak, golden 
or early English finish, has 
spacious writing bed, with 
drawer below and shelf ex
actly like photo, trimmed 
with brass pulls and lock. 

$8.00.

8.00HiS ds, one
5H a81-1 li

Regular

Dining Chairs 31.25IP .00-,

Sideboard, In 
cut oak finish 
polished, six 
drawers, tjvo 
boards, long 
drawer. large

■w o /4.90f Regular 
Special . ..

1. quart er- 
. golden 

small 
cup- 
Unen 
plate

>*} lwm I.' îtA rr-'i
IA...... V.V ' ‘\À

HALLm mirror, brass handles. 
Regular $88. OR.00 
Sale price - • “ ^

'■Av .
il f

fRACK ii|

Kitchen Cabinet, 7.95
r

-,

#60 only of these beautiful couches, exactly like Illustration; 
27 Inches wide, fifteen springs, covered Inchest velours, block 
pattern, assorted colors.

;*

Va 4

iVRegular $7.25. Clearing at Combination 
Kitchen 
Cabinet and 
Breakfast 
Table, has 
flour bins, 
bread bins, 
two cutlery 
drawers, two 
bakeboards, 
two drop 
leaves, six 
leg?, 
open
feet square. Regular

4Ë? ' 4Regular Price, 18.00 

Retiring Sale Price, 13.00
o

: am li »
3

• ♦-‘•it - •
WM!.

jag;..’ • •■£
Exactly like Illustration, with 
very large oval British beveled 
plate mirror, finished In polished 
golden or early English quartered £| £ 
oak polish, trimmed with brass 
hooks, and an umbrella rack, also 
has a roomy rubber box. Regu

lar $18.00. »- Spe-
t ctal

<aiiiii. / 1
lC4

Diners, like cut, in quarter-cut oak frames, golden polish.
heavy claw feet, upholstered In green leather, slip seats, 
five diners* and one arm In set. Regular $47. 31.25

whenm r-four

7.95$12- Sale price
Sale price13.00

\v\ *■-

■ i

You Will Want a Dresser 
At These Prices

25 only Gate Davenports, exactly as Illustrated; oak frames, 
upholstered spring seat and back, In best velours, 
colors and 
Regular $1 HALLlit

assorted 
for bedding. J J

T9 ■i ■

5nat

RACKLi ‘ iLft m1ÛMLadies’ Writing Desk -EjpTpl
Regular Price, 1S.00 $âM}ÊÊL 

Retiring Sale Price, 11.60 WWSSM
13.00 0resser, 8.50 ym

18.50 Princess Dresser, 11.75Regular Price, $16.00 
Retiring Sale Price, 10.95

i «
In finest quarter-cut oak finish, shaped top fitted with 

3 large, roomy drawers and 17 x 28 oval Brit- 3„50 
lsh bevelled plate mlrrVr. Regular $13. SpecialBit

In finest quarter-cut oak finish, 1 large and 2 small draw-
Cheval British bevelled plate 

36 inches. Regular J J yg
6

ers, and fitted with large 
mirror, size 18 Inches x 
$18.50. Special . ............

i
i. This beautiful house desk In solid 

quarter-cut oak, golden or early Eng
lish finish, also mahogany finish; has 
large writing bed. pigeon holes, and 
small drawers, one large drawer, neat
ly trimmed with brass pulls, and 
clâw feet, exactly like Illustration. 
Regular $18.00. Sale 
price............................................

This Dressy Hall Rack, finished In 
polished golden quartered oak finish, 
has large English beveled plate mirror, 
trimmed with brass hooks, and um
brella rack, spacious rubber box in 
seat, exactly like photo.
Regular $16.00. Special "

. m
. Kill 30.00 Dresser, 21.75

Real mahogany top a*nd full swell front, 2 large and 1 

small drawers, and 24 x 30 shaped'British bev- 01 75 
elled plate imlrror- Regular $30.00. Special ••

22.00 Dresser, 14.75 N1 (R
■> Jfi V>e.'X Finest mahogany finish, 3 large roomy drawers, large 

shaped double top. and 20 x 28 shaped British fl A 7C 
bevelled plate mirror. Regular $22. Special ... s

F
11.50

-M

Co., Limited, 185-187 yonge st rw
ir 1
mto

V

VMfri '■
.

k *

NO FROST AT ST. CATHARI^8 1
27,-rralt

peated demands that have been nation | 
wide, the present outlook in congress
is that at last the date of the lnaugu- j RT JOHN. N.B.. May 27.—Frederick 
ration of a president .s to be changea j pj Jones, for twenty-one years, up till 
from March 4th to the last Thursday last year: bandmaster of the fcmdfSt. 
in April. Representative Henry, of ; jq^,, Fusiliers, died to-day aged 73. 
Texas, chairman of the house rules 
committee, has received assurances 
from leaders in both the senate and 
the house that the resolution providing 
for this change which he has already 
introduced in congress, -will receive the 
hearty endorsement of a majority of

VETERAN SOLDIER DEAD.York-MontreaJ Road Bill, appropriat
ing $1,500,000 for the highway up to 
Rouse’s Point, on the Canadian border. 
The New York stretch of roadway Is 
only one link in the chain stretehiilg 
from the southernmost part of Florida

InaugurationProjected Highway 
Thru Canada and U.S. I

prediction of an international highway, 
stretching from Palm Beach, Fla., 
northwatti across th,e United States 
and Southern Canada^ to Montreal and 
Quebec, about 2200 mîtes long, is made 
by Howard D. Hadley; - chairman of to the heart of Canada. Mr. Hadley 
the New York-Montreal road commit
tee, which has been instrumental In 
carrying forward the part . of New 
York Statt In this larger project.

Gov. Dix has presented Mr. Had lev

ST. CATHARINES, May 
questioned thisLast of April growers 

there w as no frost in the Ni
He had seen 58 years British military 
service, including the India mutiny. 
He enjoyed a pension for gallant work 
on the troop ship Sarah Sqn-^n 
that ship was lost by fire, in 1 If7 u . a 
voyage to India.

Mr. Jones came here frotn Ska forth

belt last night, tho thesays that much of the work on the 
various links in this great chain' of 
highways is already under way; each 
local community and state carrying on 
its part, so that all can be brqught 

with the pen and penholder with which together Into a continuous route with-' 
ALaj £7x—Confident the governor recently signed tfie New in two years.

Will Reach 2200 Miles From Palm 
Beach, Fla., to Montreal, 

Canada.

Both Houses of United States Con
gress Said to Be Strongly in 

Favor of Change.-

i went very low.
i I "For the land’s sake use ®_.

Fertilizers; they enrich thete*5«gttf •' 
I those who till it. Address 
Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N.Y.”

O'

.WASHINGTON, May 27th.—After re- representatives and senators. Ont.NEW. XOKK,
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By Flora 
MacD. DenisonThe Open Road Towards Democracy c

X3
r-r ^ 1OLIVE SCHREINER’S 

“ WOMAN AND LABOR”
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J St Lawrence 
“Crystal Diamonds”

with only a stretcher and two packing 
boxes and a tittle dog, to whom the 
world owes much in that it cheered the 
lonely house of this great woman. She 
was guarded by thirty-six armed Afri
can natives. She was allowed noth
ing to read and could only take exer
cise in a small barbed-wire enclosure. 
War was all about her and the dead 
and dying sometimes brought in. pic
ture it all and then remember that it 
was 
man
was given to the world. It is just a 
remembrance of her life’s work, but 
the epitome is the essence of the in
telligence of a highly evolved soul 
coupled with a thoroly trained mind.

Olive Schreiner's days are numbered 
but her life's work will stand out clear 
and distinct in an age that has pro
duced many great women. She in
scribes her book "Woman and Labor” 
to that heroine of the militant suf
frage movement—Lady Constance Li t
ton—In these words "To my friend : 
not because I think It worthy of her, 

because of the splendid part site 
has played In the struggle of the wo- 

fightlng to-day In England for 
certain forms of freedom for all wo
men. It Is . if I may he allowed with
out violating the sanctity of a close 
personal friendship so to say, because 
she with one or two other men and wo- 

I have known, have embodied for 
the highest ideal of human nature, 

ip which intellectual power and 
strength of will are combined with in
finite tenderness and wide human sym
pathy. a combination which, whether in 
the person of a ma.n or a woman, Is 
essential to the existence of the fully 
rounded and harmonized human creat
ure: and which an English woman of 
genius summed In one line when she 
cried in her invocation of her great 
French sister.

•• 'Thou large-brained 
large-hearted man/

One word mere I shwuild like to add. 
as I may not again speak or write on 
this subject. I should like to say to 
the men and women of the generations 
which will come after us: “You will 
took back at us with astonishment. 
You will wonder at passionate strug
gles that accomplish so little; at the 
to you obvious paths to attain our 
end's which we did not take; at the 
Intolerable evils before which It will 
8*801 to you, 
etve: at the great truths staring us In 
the face; which we failed to see, at the 
truths we grasPed at but could never 
get our fingers quite around. You will 
marvel in the labor that ended in so 
little. But. what you will never know 
is how It was thinking of you and for 
you, that we struggled as we did and 
accomplished the little which we have 
done. That It was in the thought of 
your larger realization and fuller life 
that we found consotlatlon for the 
futilities of our own.”
"All that I aspire to be and was not

few cents more on the hundred
Good things

A few weeks ago I wrote a paragraph 
on this book after reading a review 
of it by that forceful writer Emliine 
Pethic Lawerence. A few days ago I got 
the book and since reading and re-read
ing it I feel that the history of the past 

thousand years is laid out before 
greatest

:may cost a
pounds than other lump sugar, 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE "CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS” are really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate* the superiority of St. Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.

two
interpreted by theme,

prophet of this age.
It Is over twenty years ago that I 

read Olive Schreiner's "Story of an 
African Farm." In the meantime 
hundreds of books have been read and 
forgotten but the characters and pic
tures, the pathos and the tragedy or 
that famous little story remains a vivid 
picture on my mind. Then I read her 
"Dreams in a Desert" those wonder
ful word paintings of the desert and 
human life—where the whole human 

crippled and dwarfed because 
not free. Its vision of

under these conditions that "Wo- 
amd Labor" as we now have tt

■'t
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race was

S'its woman were 
the "Yet To Be” when motherhood 
should arise and face the east hand in 
hand with the fatherhood of the race, 
strangely impressed all who read it. 
And then the voice of Olive Schreiner 
was silent for many years, but her pen 
end brain were busy. As a famous 

she made many friendships and
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With regard to the large and savage chrysalis, at last the full winged cut- 
Institution of prostitution, which lle« terfly, glorious In the sunshine of « 
as a cancer Embedded In the heart of the future. , " jy
all our modern' civilized societies, this Olive Schreiner may be still dreaming? 
is obviously and nakedly the case; the but her dreams are Inspiring and IiJtjp 
wealth of the male as compared to the vlgorating and with still another Md» 
female being, with hideous obtrusive- she ends one of the most remarkable 
ness, Its foundation and eourèe of life, and instructive books 1 have ever read:.f 

But women are solving this problem The ancient Chaldean seer nqd CjL 
because every day more and more vision of a Garden of Eden which lay 
women are becoming economically in- In a remote past. It was dreamed that;* 
dependent. man and woman once lived In joy and

There Is no door at which they have fellowship, till woman ate of the frutt ai 
not knocked for admission Into* a new of the tree of knowledge and gave it fg 
field of toil but there have been found to man to eat; and that both wereÿ 
on the other side the hands of strong driven out to wander, to toil in Mtter<&l 
and generous men eager to turn It for ; ness because they had eaten of 
her almost before she knocks- To 1 fruit.
those of us who, at the beginning of a | "We also have our dream of a ga-rdm 
new century, stand with shadejd eyes but. it liés In a distant future. We 
gazing into the future, striving to die- ; d.reaim that woman shall eat of tlfirtfijr 
cry the outlines of the shadowy fig- j of knowledge together with man, an
urea whidh loom before us in the dis- ! that side by side and hand close
tance, nothing seems of so gracious a! hand, thru ages of much toll and lab 
promise as the outline we have dis- j or they shall together raise about ther 
erned of a condition of human life In an Eden nobler than the Chaldean; 
which a closer union than thp world dreamed of; an Eden created by thelfl 
has yet seen shall exist betweejh man own labor and made beautiful by theti* 
and woman; where the Walhaila of pwn fellowship. In the apocalÿpee 
our northern ancestors shall find Its there was one who oaw a new hefiveff 
realization In a concrete reality, ahd and a new earth ; we see a new earth}1 
the Walkurle and her hero feast to- but therein dwells love—the love of 
gether at one board in el brave fellow- comrades and co-workers. It Is beg
ship. j l cause so wide and gracious to us ere

Always In our dreams we hear, the the possibilities of the future; so !m-‘ 
turn of the key that shall close thé last possible a return to the past, eo deadli 
door of the last brothel; the clink of is a passive acquiescence in the pree! 
the last coin that shall, pay for the ent, that to-day we are found ev 
body and soul of a womup; the falling where raising our strange new 
of the last wall that encloses ar title 111 y ‘Labor and the training that fits 
the activities of women and livides for labor.’ ”

woman
bad an opportunity for concrete study.

Her first books were largely inspirat
ional and prophetic but her keen brain 
longed for knowledge and she studied 
conditions and history so that wnen 
she would again give to the world a 
book It would be one where reason, and 
fact and critical analysis would assist 
her remarkable literary ability In com
piling a story that would give to the 
world cause a.nd effect and suggestive 
remedy. So for years and years mis 
woman with a powerful cosmic urge.

Since sex and sex

MOTHER’S MEETING IN CONN ECTION WITH HAYTER-STREET MISSION, IN WHICH MISS CHARITY
COOK IS STILL DOING GOOD WORK.

men
me

Rouseau or Voltaire, or a persecuted 
Bradlaugh ; till In our own day the 
last sounds of the long fight are dying 
about us, as fading echoes, in the 
guise of a few puerile attempts to en
force trivial disabilities on the ground 
of abstract convictions, 
guard of humanity has won its battle 
for freedom of thought.

That the woman’s movement of our 
day has not taken its origin from any 
mere process of theoretic argument ; 
that it breaks out now here, now there, 
in forms divergent and at times al
most irreconcilable; that the majority 
of those taking part in it are driven 
into action as a result of the immediate 
pressure of the conditions of life, and 
are not always able to logically state 
what propels them, or to point clearly

comforts me."-0. 8. by an Internal and organic force.
This book is not a book on "Woman's Our woman's movement resembles 

Suffrage "—in fact the word suffrage Is strongly, in this matter, the gigantic
not mentioned and In only one place 's religious and Intellectual movement
Incidentally called attention to—when which for centuries convulsed the life
she speaks of women working for the of EuroPe, and had its ultimate out-
Franchise Bill, but the tenor of the come, the filial emancipation of the
book from start to finish deals with human Intellect and the freedom of the
the “world disjointed1" because of the human spirit. Looked back upon from
unrecognized place that women fill the vantage ground of the present, It 
And the meaning o^thls great modem presents the appearance of one vast,
"women’s movement" which is the steady movement—persistent—proceed- 
splrlt of ages manifesting by various Ing always In one ultimate direction, 
fjlgns The artificial social movements as tho guided by some controlling hu- 
whlch have had their arbitrary will of man Intellect. But to the mass of hu- 
Indivlduals, guided with however much man Individuals taking pert in It It 
determination and reason, have of ne- presented an appearance far other- 
cessity proved abortive. wise. It was fought out, now here.

An Alexander might wiU to weld a now there, by Isolated individuals and
firoecA nmi Asia into one: a Napoleon small groups and often for what ap-
might resolve to create of a diversified peered small and almost personal ends, the results of their actions; so rar from
Europe one consolidated state; and by having, superficially, little In common, removing It from the category of the
dint of skill and determination they 1 Now It was a Bruno, burnt in Rome vast reorganizing movements of hu-
mlght for a moment appear to be ac- in defence of abstract theory with re- manity places it in line with them, 
compllshlng that which they desired; gard to the nature of the First Cause: showing how vital, spontaneous and 
but the constraining Individual will be then an Albtgenee hurled from the : wholly organic and upartificial Is Its 
withdrawn, the object of their toils rocks because he refused to part with 1 nature, 
have melted away, as the little heap of the leaves of his old Bible; now a ; From the fact that women have not 
damD sand gathered by the wind® and Dutch peasant woman, walking sérene- , been economically Independent she 
washed by the waves, the moment the ly to the stake because she refused to very skillfully traces many of the evils 
hand that shaped It is withdrawn; blow her head before two crossed of civilization.
while the small, soft, Indefinite, watery sticks; then a Servetus burned by a As long as women are dependent 
fragment of Jellyfish lying beside it, Protestant Calvin at Geneva, or a Sp4- on male support, her freedom of choice 
thotossed hither" and thither by water noza cut off from his tribe and people Is practically limited. Probably three- £nd wind rot retofns Its sha^e and because he could see nothing but God fourths of* the sexual untons n our 
grows because Its particles are bound everywhere; and then It was an exiled 1 modern European societies, whether In

The van-studied and wrote, 
functions and manifestations form 
the great basis of physical life from 
the lowest form when two ameboid 
globules coalesce on up thru a million 
variations, till in the mating of a 
male and female human being, a Vol
taire or Shakspere, a Newton or an 
Edison is produced, naturally sex form
ed the subject for many a chapter 
of the "Musings" of Oilve Scnreiner. 
Year by year or month by month a 
chapter or an essay was written—till 
at last the book was about complete 
and typewritten almost ready for the 
publishers, when that terrible mistake 
In England's history happened "The 
South African War." Olive Schreiner 
had been ordered from the Transvaal 
to a lower level on account of 111 
health and on arriving back at De 
Aar bn her return home, she was sent 
down to the colony, instead.

Eight months afterwards when the 
British troops had taken Johannesburg, 
a friend went to Olive Schreiners house 
and found the burnt fragments ofthe 
book which was her life’s work. When 
this news reached the author she was 
a veritable prisoner of war in a Ut- 
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LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
The health we enjoy depends very largely upon 

the blood circulates In our bodies; in other wordi 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect hW 

There is a constant wearing out df the tlwüei 
evefly ipart of tire body. The blood flowing through 
veins carries off this waste 0 dead matter, while 
blood coming from the heart through the art# 

k brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of 
1 food we have digested, to replace what has been
■ tied off. This constant wearing out and expenlhi
■ tho dead matter and the replacing of it with V matter, atom by atom, goes on day and nlghL « 
so in about 7 years a complete change has been •Off 
Iffli Thù» every man and woman has an entirely dine:
Nil body in every particle of it from what he. or she
, ti 7 years before.
NI '/ It sometimes happens, however, from a 

I Causes, that the blood becomes congested 
portions of the body. This means that the 

l eels in these parts become weakened, and the cl 
Jatibn in that section of the body becomes *1} ' 
and stagnant. The consequence is that the dead 
ter to that |art of the body is only partially carrttd 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter fi 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissue 
and nerves. . , .

This condition Invariably exists in all cases et 
male disorders. The dead matter retained to the_ 
culatlon, which should have been expelled, causes 
ritatlon and inflammation of the delicate member! 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is 
cause of the grievous physical and mental sunei 
which accompanies female troubles. .

To obtain relief It is evident that the first t 
be done Is to get rid of the dead matter which 
ing held in the circulation. If this dead mat 

allowed to remain there «. species of blood poisoning will result and nature 
endeavor to get rid of It by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY Is so succesw 
curing this condition. It Is a local treatment, and Is applied direct to the am 
organs. Its curative elements are\ absorbed Into the congested tissue, ana . 
the very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of wj™ 
relief, both mental and physical,, accompanies it, and the Improvement is ccms 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always pre 
to a greater or less extent, and lit some cases it is so marked as to be amai 
The case described In the following letter is not exceptional:

Dr. Côonley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your Canadian reprewe 
tlve, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy I have suffered nu 
years, but not so bad until 3 yearn ago. Then I had a doctor, who told ms t 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through an opératif 
would not live through It. A year later Ï sent for him again, and lto gave mi 
to die. My husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an opera* 
and It did me much good. I dodtored with him 3 or 4 moJlth*; £ut became 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I b,ega" to long to diauno 
my husband came home and threw a slip of paper to me with Mrs. Currs _ 
dress and told me a lady had Advised him to write to her for a 
would cure me. I said It was too late, that I would die anyway. I couMnoi
a teacup without hurting m*. , Then 1r=t„.pOC|t°r ThTrd t^*‘A
avf>r However mv husbftnA àcttt for ORANGE LI LY % And tM tnirfl • 
brought away one tumor. Others followed, until 7 tumors had been 
Ua«a nnea and 4 small ones. I know if it had not been for orainus >1». w”ld have ditd, for I could not live much longer. I would ^‘do^iar1*!! to wort 
•t one hundred dollars for * Jd U 'i
“‘The^vS l*eutr_U publtohe°d Lewto-'^rm^lon. All IttUW
arotreetM Is being sicredly confidential, but occasionally some patient 
grateful for being cured that she Is willing to make the matter known lot the
aflt and encouragement of her suffering sisters. _____________ n

ORANGE LILY Is a positive, ed- ........ I '=
antifle remedy for all disorders of the r _ 
female functions. As explained above 
these troubles are of local origin, and 
require local treatment .It is Just 
as sensible to take medicine internally 
for female troubles as it would bexte 
take medicine Internally for a bruise,
S boil or an ulcerated tooth. Ip all 
these capes some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure is effected 
by employing local methods for ex
pelling the dead matter. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and 
healing properties, and also tones np 
and Invigorates blood vessels and
nerves. I am so anxious that even* ------ ■■ . i n.f,i
suffering woman may satisfy hersep, without cost to her, that ORANGE W" 
sura her, that I hereby make th« following ®

FREE TRIAL OFFER - llj
I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffsf« 

way from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me ner » qU 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In many case*^ 
trial treatment Is all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, ana m. - 
Instance It will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you , 
yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of tmso , 
get cured In the privacy of your home, without doctors’ bills or expen* 
kind. Address MRS. FRANCES E- CURRAH. Windsor, Ont
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as it has been possible, I have watched 
over and cared for her ever since ; I 
shall continue to do so as long as 
necessity exists. I can asaiire you 
that she Is In every way worthy of 
your respect, even of your love. More 
than this I cannot tell you now. You 
must not ask me. The truth concern
ing her I have no right to reveal, even 
to you, Carla. Will you go with me to 
call on her?”

“Morris!" T>ç girl's tone was one 
of Indignant remonstrance.

"Well? Is that not the best proof 
that I could give you of my sincerity?”

Lathrop had been holding the photo
graph in his hand during the conver
sation. Now he placed It, face up
wards, on a chair near him, and, ris
ing stepped forward and stood where 
he could look down into the eyes of 
his fiancee.

She returned the gaze steadily, still 
toying with the ring on her finger. 
But she did not reply to his question; 
instead, she asked one:

"Is that all you will tell me concern
ing her?”

"It Is all that I can tell you, Carla,” 
was the firm rejoinder.

“Do you regard your duty to her as 
greater than your duty to me?”

“I do not compare the one with the 
other, for they are distinct. Duty Is 
duty; it cannot be modified.”

Her eyes never left his face, and the 
question, tho It made him catch hl« 
breath and pressed the iron into his 
soul, was uttered as calmly as the 
others had been.

“If I should make my faith In you 
dependent upon your telling me every
thing that you are keeping back con
cerning her, Would you still retain the 
attitude ybu have taken? If our en
gagement depehded upon your reply
ing to certain questions that I should 
ask, would you still refuse to answer?"

He turned away and walked to the 
window, and for a moment looked out 
upon the street. Presently he returned

___  .— . , and stood before her again.
Before such tenacity of purpose Lath- j "j should still retain the attitude I

He must 
ac-

li 1® way into her presence, 
have taken it at that time. I can 
count for his possession of it lb^no

greater attraction somewhere else?"
"I have been very busy," Lathrop re

plied, with some embarrassment. "With 
two exceptions I have not been out of 
my rooms an evening since I was here.”

"That is an answer to only one of my 
questions," Carla retorted. There was 
a hint of bitterness now in her voice.

Lathrop frowned.
“The other question needs no answer 

from me," he said grimly. “You should 
not have asked it.”

Perhaps not,” his bethrothed admit
ted, with a wan smile. “Nevertheless, 
I have asked It." She sighed heavily 
and hesitated a moment. Then, with 
straight-forward frankness, the de
manded.

"XV 111 you tell me abouit Miss 
Ortega ?"

"There is mi oh a person, I believe.”
"X'es," Lathrop said. The reluctance 

in bis voice was plainly manifest.
“Will you tell me about her." Carla 

persisted.
. "I am not at liberty to tell you much 
concerning her," was the reply.

A deeper red flamed in tire cheeks of 
the girl at her lover's utterance, and 
her eyes flashed ominously.

"Not much you can tçll me!" she 
repeated, slowly. "Morris, I do not 
understand what you mean. Is it, per
haps, that this Is not a fit subject for 
us _to discuss?"

“God forbid!" La trip exclaimed, 
aghast at the implied taunt. "You 
must not wrong Clarita that way, 
Carla. Indeed, she only came to my 
room as Edna, your sister, came—just 
as innocently. It is most unfortunate 
that you should have come to know of 
her existehee at this time. I had in
tended soon to ask you to call upon 
her. Surely, surely, Carla, you cannot 
doubt me!"

Continued From Last Sunday. anonymous letter," Lathrop cried con-
v ______ t. mptuously.

“It is jun as ptoper for me a* it is "Not to an ordinary one; but this 
for that black-eyed woman whom I was different," Edna explained. "It 
found there." began by saying that thé writer was a

“That Is quite true, Edna," Lathrop member of your club, and an intimate 
admitted, "but. you see, it is wrong for friend of yours. It gave, as an excuse 
cither of' you." _ j for the letter, the statement that he

"Morris, who?”—the girl began, im-j was under grêat obligations to papa, 
petuously. But she checked herself- and therefore regarded it as a duty to 
"No. I won't ask you who she Is! I warn his daughter. It was beautifully 
don’t care who she is! I—I 'Witten and perfectly told; it gave a
wanted to =ee you before—before you thousand and one excuses for you, and
saw Carla. Vofi will think that I have bf gged*T!arla not to regard the matter 
told her, but, indeed, I have not. T too seriously. But underneath all that

I told stuff and nonsense were the vilest In
sinuations. ... It was terrible!"

"Is there anything more, Edna?” La
th rep demanded quietly.

"Yes there Is," the girl faltered. 
“Well, let's have It all," the young 

man urged : there wfis an Impatience 
In his tone.

"The evening before last, Mr. Chap
man called here." Edna announced. 
"You know, lie has been here twice 
with Mr. Cortright. Well, this time hi 
came alone, and I only wished he had 
stayed away. I don't kno-w how It hap
pened, but, before he went, he men
tioned having seen you at the Waldorf 
and other places several times title 
week with a lady whom he described 
so perfectly that there was no mis
taking her; Carlo re Agnized her at 
once,"

"How could she do that?" Lathrop 
was genuinely amazed.

"Oh!" Edna exclaimed, 
tell you that the anonymous letter con
tained a photograph of Miss Ortega? 
XVeli, it did. and a good one, too.".

"What more. Edna?" Lathrop's voice 
came wearily now.

"Nothing more; only, Clara has been 
111 ever since. It was the last straw. 1 
think if you had come around sooner, 
it would have been all right, but you 
remained away so long that she had 
to send for you; and now"—She paused 
suddenly, staring in the direction of 
the door.

Lathrop turning to discover w,hat 
it was that had arrested her speech, 
perceived Carla, who had entered the 
room/unheard, and now stood motion
less, gazing upon her lover and her 
sister with scornful eyes. Even In his 
perturbation of the moment. Ivathrop 
was stirred to wondering delight be
fore the spell of her delicate loveliness. 
Her own mood of indignation had 
caused ' her to assume unconsciously a 
pose of tense erectness, which display
ed the slender elegance of her form to 
its full perfection. Her angry pride 
was revealed in the haughty poise of 
her head. In the darkening violet of 
her eyes.

"It seems. Morris, that my sister has 
anticipated me.” she said coldly. "I 
heard only the last sentence ot your 
conversation, however. So. now, Edna, 
if you will excuse us. 1 should like to 
talk with Morris alone for a little."

She did not speak again until Edna 
had left the room. Then sue turnsd 
at once and confronted her fiance 

“Morris," she demanded resolutely, 
"why is it that for more than a week 
you have not been to sec me?" And 

"Cai^ would pay no attention to an she added, unfalteringly; "Is there a

variety
Moodother way.

"Then you know who wrote the an
onymous letter,” Carla exclaimed.

“Certainly! It was written, doubt
less, by
later—Chapman, 
story ?”

“No. II Is unecessary 
should," the girl answered, 
rather, about Miss Ortega, 
lation does she bear to you?”

"She is, in a sense, my ward." Lath- 
made the statement with evident 

. "I shall teU you

y When a men 
In otifence of 
pounced by th 
fine would chin 
[or the judge 
Bueed-^nTl i out] 
[Hal at St. Ci 
lifter the Jury' 
Bused four inJ 
pudge told the 
kicky In havl'ii 
W the doubt-I 

made H 
Heavy sentencJ 
> rally proyldl 
1 tw ever that | 
C overlets ,n fl 
t ", ill pro bad 
"■at he would 
iudir'a' dignitj 
ir refrained l] 
«'hat he wou.l 
Pta.noes which

the man who called upon you 
Shall I teU you the

\ithat you 
"Tell me, 
What re-

• -.*■

rop
never meant to tell her at all.

I would, but I did not mean it
reluctance. . 
all that It is permitted me to tell, at 
the present time. For the rest, you 
must have faith, in me, dearest."

"Faith is spontaneous, Morris,” 
girl retorted. "It cannot be compelled 
by the will. As for that, I have faith 
now, Morris—at least, I think I have. 
I know that I do not wish to lose it.

"'Whether I am to do so or not rests 
, . Has this ward of

eon
you
when I said It."

"I never really thought you would 
tell." Lathrop said, gently, "unless you 
did it while you were very angry— 
and your aVigey never lasts long, 
n ally would no 
had told, howfjver.

! „
the

It
t have mattered if you 

X'ou must not 
think III of that girl. Edna, foY she Is 
as pure and sweet and good as Vou are. 
as Carla is, ns any human being can 
be." . ,

"Dc—you—lot c—her—Morris?" Worn, 
aniy curiosity- forced the words from 
Edna's lips. S he went closer to him 
as she asked th : question, and her face 
wa* set and white. Her big eyes, 
■"ide-open and [searching, looked earn
estly into his otvn.

He replied without hesitation:
"Yes, Edna. 1 love her very dearly, 

just as I love yjou very dearly, but not 
at all In the serjse you mean. It would 
please me mor(j than I can say If you 
would let me tajke you to call upon her 
some day. You know 1 would not do 
that"—

-
with you. 
yours no relatives—no father, no moth
er. no friends?”

"At present,” was the answer, 
has no one besides myself."

"No one besides yourself!" Carla re- 
“Then, pray,

A Toronto r 
headed “C"■he

hey *• aMed 
And hi bis he 
ut since the v, 
Has always e

A new ooipip 
Ine asbestos, 
ne-proof mat 
iuc:h In dems 
ade in one l

peated incredulously, 
what is your relation to her? You have 
charge of her fortune,, perhaps? For 

of her own Ishe has an income 
suppose." !

"icjhe has an Income—yes, La bn rop 
declared hastilv.

Something in the manner of the 
young man's reply provoked 'his f.fian
cee's suspicion.

"XVho provides that income? she in
quired. crisply. "Is it you, Morris?"

"She believes it comes from property 
left to her by her father," was the 
evasion. , . . .

But the girl refused to be content by 
this Indirectness.

“Morris," she said, gravely persist
ent, "is this Income of Miss Ortega's 
really paid to her out of money pro
vided for that purpose by you?”

"Didn't I

The modeet* 
kmoetaHnig for 
km a! friend®#! 
Emperor, is a 
icmmendable. 
fiougjht that « 
ktween these 
hat our (listIn 
b 'unitsh th< 
k) lie | t*<l tésf !
pm eg, tw imp
h is never < 
™ext thing wo 
Mobe 
rith the rib bo
Avtlneuisbed
ersi. Hnch! r

she live now?" Edna 
She lias moved." 
moved" Lath rop said, 
her address, will you 
tt a secret?"

t"XVhere does 
literrupted.
* "Yes. she has 
"If I tell you 
promise to keep

CHAPTER X.
The Broken Engagement.

Carla Trevor did not at once reply 
to the question that Lathrop asked.
Instead, she kept her eye® fixed upon 
her lover's face, in the meantime turn
ing her engagement ring on her fing
er, as tho it had something to do with , , , ,
the character of her thoughts. There rop found himself helpless and he , have taken; I should still refuse to
was n-o anger in her voice or ey«e, out , bowed his head in assent. Afterward, answer," he said, deliberately,

asu/fering was manifest in both. At ; for a little time, there was silence be- } Carla withdrew the ring from her
tost, she answered him. tween the two. But presently the ; finger, slowly, but certainly. It seem-

“Just so long as this ring remains lover spoke again, softly, pleadingly. ed reluctant to leave Its resting-place,
upon my finger I will not doubt you. "Carla, is it necessary to go into and twice she hesitated. But at last
Still. I believe that you owe me some these details?” , the removal was effected,
sort of an’ explanation. I would not The answer was rigidly uncomprom- , "Then I must return to you," she 
have you think me jealous, for I could ising: said, simply. "It is t*e only thing I
net permit our relations to continue If "I regard it as quite necessary. Will can do under the circumstances. Per- 
there existed any cause for luch an you tell me how long this condition of haps I am unjust; if so, I cannot help 
emotion. But I shall ask you the ques- things has existed?" it. Please take ot, Morris."
tion:, Does there exist such a cause?" "For several years—about four. If He stretched out one hand silently,

."No, Caria, there does not," Lathrop you will listen. I will tell you all that and she dropped the ring In his palm, 
answered, with emphasis. can be told—now." For a moment he regarded It intently;

The girl hesitated again for a mo- "The obligation came to me in a then idly let It fall Into one of hts
ment; then she quietly extended a pho- strange, manner, and I accepted a pockets. '
tograph toward him. duty, fully realizing what I was bn- "As you will, Carla." he said, with a telephone this afternoon." HI* eye*.'sie it critically.

"Is that Miss Ortega?" she asked: dertaking. but convinced there was cold deliberation that belied the furl- fell on the photograph of Clarita Or- : ["No. no!" he exclaimed, under
"Yes." was the answer. no other course for me to pursue. At ous beating of his heart. tega, and he bent over It. "Hello!" [ breath. "No! It is !lnpossible. jE;
"That picture came .in a letter I re- that time Clarita Ortega could not He bowed then, and turned toward What's this?" he asked, carelessly. ! tiirned the picture over and

ceived concerning her—and you!" speak a word of English, but I brought the door. But before he had taken a ; He reached out and raised the phq- ; nàme of the photographer on the <TT5'
"Edna told me About It." Lathrop her here to New York and found a step it was opened, and George Trevor ' tograph In hie hand, and they saw : ttien he studied the face again,

said, as she paused. “I believe that companion for her—an elderly lady, entered the room. him give a sudden and violent start*. ["Ii/was taken here In New York,
this picture was stolen from her par- who has since died. I invested some "Ah, Morris,” he said, "Smith told ; Then, with quick strides he went to qtilth recently. No; it cannot P®
tor while she was locked in another money In government bonds In her ' me you were here. I have Just come the window, where the light wag bet- same," he continued, uttering
room In her apartijnent, to which she name: so that in case of accident to , in and I am very anxious to see you. ter, while with trembling hand) toe thoughts aloud,
had fled to escape ]he man who forced i me she would be above want. So far 11 tried In vain to get you over the held the photograph so that he could

"Why?"
“Never mind why; will you prom

ise?"
“Yes.' Edna agreed, after a moment 

of reflection.
"She is at the Millington, Central

And now 0 man w
Park West.
Edna, bad you hot better sent my card 
up to Carla? She is expecting me."

"Oh. Morris!” the girl exclaimed, in 
dismay. "I had forgotten the verj 
tiling I meant to tell you. Carla 
knows."

Jt. is doubtf
■win appréciai' 
approval of 
n[tntes."Knows what ,’" Lathpop questioned.

That—that Miss Ortega goes to your 
rooms. Walt; let me tell you all about it. 
That man whom T hired to follow 
lier—he was a tab-driver, and I gave 
him ten dollars for bis dirty work— 
va me here to report to' me, as I told 
him to do.
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Carla was on the steps 
outside, and when he asked for Miss 
Trevor of course she was the one: and 

\ I f . ! didn't know the difference.
\Shc hea[fd his story thru, and tlieu she 

\afne tc> me, and naturally, I had to 
opitess the whole tiling. Then, the 
voy n»xt afternoon she received an 
amtoymons letter, written on the sta- 
tlonry of your club, and—oh, it was 
terri He!"

-■m
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The Search for Beauty ' s>
The New Way

Denison CASUAL 
' COMMENT By Nell Brinkley

And the Old As that portion of The Sunday 
eWorld in which the result of the 
Limerick Competition is disclosed has 
to go to press this week, on acooup*
of Wednesday bed tig a holiday, before__
the closing time for entries, last week's 
Competition is held over until next 
Sunday, when the win ness will b* 
announced.

The Fool and I had Just finished a 

neat little dinner. He had then, lit a 
cigsret and was trying to look as it 
he were languidly awaiting the advent 

powdered footman with a black 
an assortment of rare 

As a matter of fact the

I
1

L/A mids’* m \n l%% Siof » 
coffee and

Vy ?.v, «»
e hundred 
ood things

aliqueurs.
next thing he could reasonably expect

vrts -his MIL 
"What do

% <5Si

l % Ve *

S\.rPresently he aetoed me, <4-mm The Holiday Lidthink of this neat 
I told hlm I knew lots of

you <9
l

iMan’
Man's to whom his adjective might 

aptly apply, and

% •xfi-V J:rystal

economical 
account of 
feet purity. 
It. Lawrence

;■j■<
BEING LINES TO A WAITRESS.

Why Is it, Bessie, pray you, tell me this 
In confidence—I won't give you away—

Why jjo you wear distinctive head-gear, 
Missi

Thru all the week but on one single 
day?

If ’twere on Sunday, I could under
stand— ,

'Twould be to win the mere male’s ad
miration,

Or to excite—upon the other hands- 
Tour sisters’ envy—which 4s the explsa- 

ation ?

c< 1
asked whom he 

He responded—"It isn’t a
■Jj 5* ><zmeant.

jtory, fathead, its a Bill.’’ I was 
nettled at being called “fathead,” and 
told him that when he had finished 
sorting out the sex and front name 
of the person he wanted my opinion 
on. I would decide whether or no I

«4
A.60

;* I.O'a%
I% i'1

wf r&,,1 '

Æll
seuld give it. Then, after some In
tricate explanation, I learned that he 
thought he had been saying "ne 
temere."

j rÎ Ï3U
* -> m* tA-.1 Six days I see you—nearly every' night

Just as the clock hands near the. hour
14 of eight.
Dive for your coat and hat, then poise 

for flight
As if you had to run to "keep a date'1;

On such occasions, Bessie, I’ve observed.
In general kind of way—see what I 

mean ?
Tour Jacket clothed a figure pi limply 

curved,
Tour hat was "strawberry-basket" 

shaped—and green.

Comes Thursday—and -the leaden bouta 
drag.

So slowly that old time would seem to’ 
mock

And, purposely to rile me. make them Mg
Until, at last, ’tls nearly six o'clock;

Then—with a rush that’s^ almost too 
clteful—

Tou come—in long-cut coat, and fitly 
crown

Tour tresses—raven black—with a delight
ful

Confection of shapely felt and feathers 
—brown!

I puzzled and I wrestled with this mat
ter, till a light began to dawn, on me.

And, still with optics glued upon that hat.
At last it seemed that I could almost

?mil if/I fln iy ,
Senator Wild llama speaking at the 

Senate Finance Committee : meeting in 
Washington said, cynically, "I am 
going to offer a dhromo for the first 
white American man who wild admit 
that tlhat he can do something in 
competition with the world.

-S tvtl.£?

it»#**®

Ï H31 r »1 k

i 9 if. cc! $i

! A5» ■Mm ■ é'Mm%s»IX1ways we picture the 
as once a dull, alow, 
hen a torpid, earthy 3 
the full winged biit- 
n the sunshine

[lu, 1 m1 i7ÏFor myself I always thought it was the 
general admission,

That Tanks were facile prtaceps In the 
Art of Competition,

That they were always up-to-date with 
new" and wondrous plans,

Ar.d all the other Nations were a string 
of "also ran»."

And thinking so tills offer, which is 
open, so we're told,

Seems to contemplate the gliding of the 
most refined gold—

The painting of the lilies (or, botanlcally,
"Hliums”).

Would appear to be the end and aim of 
patriotic Williams.

Il Im
of •’v: « 1,i ,\i ■ \ 1may be still dreamingu 

ire Inspiring and In?" 
th still another dream 
the most remarkable 
oka 1 have ever real!; 

seer
-n of Eden which lay 
It was dreamed that 

once lived In Joy and 
>man ate of the fruit 
lowledge and gave it 
and that both were 
ider. to toll in bdtter- 
‘v had eaten of thé

I!
•1

L-.-l a■n

......*111
V-?had a Ain.

FeTx'Tfb &r- 9:1t i*V" .1cV m mmm
In 1811—Before Sunrise. Washing in the May Dew

V

In 1911—At 10 A. M, In Chin Straps and Wrinkle Plasters,I have met,in the Golden Chersonese, 
and further Bast in the French
colonies of Saigon and Anniaon, a few , ,
French colonists who tried hard to couple were duly married. The eloping
make themselves and others believe copie were duly married. The eloping

V,dnyguTa8v^oenrd preitioush-6 eloped 

portant Overseas ports make their her choice. I do not know if o d
*tay as brief as possible. I went East P?*? (^ynor e °JXd' î,” ««w Æ
to ’S3 with a bom Parisian—a typical wlth Mornmer Gai _ t^l!

I sort of habit their offspring make of
I the elopement industry, it seems likely 
•enough that It Is Inherited.

She asked her dad one lovely day—
Not thinking he’d deny her.

He did—and so she stole away 
To Gaynor heart’s desire.

see
The reason why the strawberry-basket

our dream of a garden 
distant future. We -] 

in «hall eat of the tree "f 
tether with man, and j 
» and hand close to i 
of much toll and lab- 1 
>ther raise about them 
than the Chaldean ' 1 

Eden created by their 
ade beautiful by their ’ j 

In the apocalypse 1 
ho saw a new heaven | 
; we see a new earth; } 
Ils love—the love of ; 
1-workers. It Is be- ! 
id gracious to us are • 
of the future; so 1m- 
*• the past, so deadly 
tlescence In the pres- ' 
we are found «very- 

ir strange new cry 
training that fits us

goterrors and prejudices of the home rule 
controversy. The attempt has failed 
each time. It is altogether a belated 
policy; it is electioneering of a dead 
and gone age. And therefore, even if 
the Tories were given the right which 
they are about to claim to: submit j. 
home rule 10 another election, I don't 
think they would profit by it. But, as
a matter of fact, they are not going or religious or conscientious a woman

is there are two different times in 
My readers, I believe, can take it from truth: One is when she is telling her 

me that to the demand of the peers age, and the other is In recounting the
_________________________________ j to exclude either home rule, Welsh, number of proposals of marriage she

. . „ „„ „ _ , , . , . ' ’ I ! disestablishment, or any other great: received when she. was young.—At-
I>ON"DON; May 27.—The closing hours long as the house of lords retains Its bination of bitter experiences and tre- measure of reform from the veto'bill, chinson Globe. {

of the fight In committee over the Veto Present composition, for as the house mendous personal success in fighting the Liberal ministers wi! give a de- „--------- ----------- ------------------------
Dm h-._ ,.-rv zUffoi-orat in lomncr stands, the Tories number at least five Ireland in the old days. He dties not oisive and irrevocable “no.’* Every- i "
trill naxe oeen very oinerenn. in temper to one; and tf all the peers were to take realize that since he was chief sec- body knows that the Liberal ministry i remain a day ih existence,
from the earlier. There . have, of part in a joint sitting. It is obvious retary and the high priest of Coercion, could have purchased peace with dis- s What, then, is the calculation of the

T have everv possible sympathy with course, been plenty of ridiculous and that no Liberal government could ever there have grown up not only a new honor on these terms any time for the f Tories and the peers? It is that if they
r-hinornTn women and kiddie® amendment.- t .-..a hope to have a sufficient majority to Ireland, but also^aftew Etugland. The last year and a half,1 and especially at ; can concentrate the fight oh Ireland,

whoTe h, such dire n^ of Ld and ***** any blU gainst the™ote of the new Ireland land> which the ten- the conference period. There is noth- the Liberal ministry will not be able to
in note the nuk-kand vèner- Hugh CeciI and others have supported', ipeers. The Torjes may to meet ants have won back the ownership of ing that the Tories would not have .pursue the fight to the bitter end. Put

ous response that has been made bv Proposals which could only be suggest- that difficulty by suggesting that only half the soil, and Ahe other half been ready to do if only they could {Concretely that must mean that the
the White men of the Emoire to the ed bv what poor Cambell-Bannerman a certain number "of peers should take wU1 very soon be It/their possession, nave got the Liberal ministers ty> be- fTories think the Liberal leaders could
the white men of the Emp re to tne ed by what poor Cambell-Bannerman pan jQ fch- * ™ j^T Everybody mustjtnf that this means tray and desert Ireland. But thé lure not get the five hundred peers neces-

amone Chl^Imen vlSorously described as traitors to the and that * the 100 there should a nation of the /rang conservative was spread in vain; on the issue the sary to carry the. veto bill over their
myseîf1 or r Jod m^ny yearè and house of commons; and ther have been be a neartr âpproal to ^oualky be- instincts of every Wantoroprietory Liberal leaders have neveV. wavered heads. I do not want to dwell too
mv experience £d« me to sulplci that Prolonged sittings. But taken as a tween the two partîes thiTïrists ln >n the world. Eve?W/riftows, too even for an Inch or for a second, and much on that side # the question l£r
If "anv'nf the Mandarins T\e JlAs or whole, the tight on the Veto Bill in the house of lords as a whole. Sav that that Practically the Ntfnd war, with they are not going to do so. If one obvious reasons. But I can say this,

•atu qfflrvinic rf unv rank ha v#* thA the latter sta.çe has been without spir- there should be seventy Tories tn tts outbursts of viotence, is at an end; could thing honorable men like the/ that the speeches «and plexigesœssrs^s,^s,*r  ̂ « - xstsstl ~ fssit&JSSgvri TMizssri ivsv-t rrxs* f

tended? Also It Is worthy of remark bill. It Is the clause which gives the Second Suggestion. A New England, ! l^ntdttL/herous the rankand file [necessary for making their policy ef-
that the removal of some five or six house of commons the right of passing That brings me to the second sug- n ul. other hand there 1® a new could not' and no Liberal ministry that ifective in case it was again accepted by
million pounds of sterling money a legislative measure into law- even gestion Which is Involved in this first Fma,and The attomot has blen madé descrted âny Tf the great Liberal the constituencies. Their policy has
hoarded by the cunning old Dowager- tho the house of lords persist In re- proposal of the Joint sitting. You will J^ithin^he laA five "ears causes either English or Irish, would (been accepted by the constituencies
Empress of China, from Pekin.to Lon- Jesting it- And yet when the debate analyze the numbers, you will see that ^revî^^n tWs œuntry aH the okl -be allowed by ks own following - to Then? is nothing more to be said,
don. synchronized almost to the mo- began on adding this clause to the bill. If there were a joint sitting,-even with to revlve m tMS TOU 1 1 • De auo ea >
ment with the Issuance of the appeal there were not twenty members in the the diminished number of peers, and 
for aid. house, and the attack was left for the even with the greater representation

most part to the minor members of of Liberals among them, no Liberal 
I do not know what you think about the Tory party. ministry would be able to pass

this case, that la supposing you have Change of Tone. ure in such a Joint sitting without 'a
read the details, but It seems to me to j if one reads the organs of tfie Tory majority of sixty to seventy. Surely it 
be the clashing of a determined bully party one can perceive also a consid- would be difficult, if not impossible, for 
with a weak executive, terminating In | erable change of tone. I always look any Libera] ministry to accept a posi- 
a gross injustice to a British subject. , to the editorial columns of The Dally tlon of such a permanent inferiority to 
The master of the German steamer ; Telegraph when I want to find out the Tory party which such an arrange- 
"Rheingraf’ had trouble (or, to speak j what is the real mind of the thinking ment involves. For, of course, the pro- 
by the outcome, seems to have sought : section of the Tory party, and also as | visions of the Veto Bill, whatsoever 
to make trouble) with his chief officer ! a guide to what popular opinion is like shape they might take, will be 

Captain Schnoor, | on the Tory side; for the great organ called into operation only when a 
the master, assaulted the steward, and j 0f Peterborough Court is the stoutest , Liberal Ministry and a Libera.1 House 
the steward, very properly had him ar- 1 and most valiant student of popular I of Commons are in existence. The 
rested on arrival at Halifax, N.S., and Opjnion of any journal In England. And Tory party will have the house of lord» 
charged with the assault. The master The Morning Post, tho an abler paper, in its pocket: and any measure a Tory 

, I Impudently claimed that no court had j does not represent either the rational ministry and of Tory house of common» 
iwobfud: strike most PeoP'Ç , any jurisdiction over a German except : or the authoritive section of Its party, will pass, the house of lords will accept, 

t •> mid nave consen ed b - on a charge of murder, and held- that It not oniy does not represent Mr. Ba 1- The house of lords would accept any 
l , ! mor! ^ 6 y, 1 77 he was amenable only to German law. | four> but lt attacks him personally and such measure, even tho It had but a

he • -frained from futile threats of Hc refused to pay the fine imposed by , politically every time it gets the majority of two in its favor. And thus
? is -aoui 1 a.at e done in circum- the COurt. and appealed to the German , chance. and as strongly as it dare. And I it would come to this—if the suggestion

8,31 " iico-failed to arise. Consul. The Consul, to avoid the mam ; in the articles in The Daily Telegraph. I of the Tories for a joint sitting were
issue became responsible for the pay- j T find a steady decline in the heat 0f accepted, that to carry any measure 
ment of the fine, and the ship "as re- 1 tbe atmosphere. It boldly dismisses ,e Liberals must have a majority of 
leased. That Is to say that, de facto, , ag imposslblc either the rejection of s,x.ty to f^enty, while the Tories would
this swashbuckling mariner rode rough- ,h Ve,0 BilI on thé second reading or j "<>«• require anything beyond the barest
shod over a Britisii magistrate, repre- tbe |ns.ertJon of drastic amendments 1 |ndcedj would be to
senting British law in a British port, , w.hich would be equivalent to the re- ^ T , „k the /lberal Party and a 
and was allowed to go free of con.sc- , tf f ,h measure And that I f*lb®ral House of Commons into the » quences. Then the bully insisted that | y”,Yn tht ravffigs of Mr ! intolefable thraldom from which it

A new company lia.« been formed to the frightened steward be sent back to « , , Tb r>bserver is the present ; 7OU, bas s7cb a sPlendid chance—in-
mlm asbestos. Th's non-inflammable, the ship, but t)ae steward absolutely ! of the TorTlelders in toe two I deed’, “rtainty-.of escaping,

fire-proof materia! will doubtless be ! refused to go^so the swaggering cap- {’%.ousee 0f narUament i T *“as^ Stand on Referendum,
much in demand for buria-I shrouds. | tain, who probably needed just one , * * * some means of ! 14t2Te it* then, that these two sug-

in one piece over-all garments, good punch under the sou-sou-western • >, ' what will be the future of ®^ested amendments will be ruled so
... i promontory of his jaw to knock all the it gets to the hou^ of P™tIy out »f, c»urt that they will

The modesty of The Globe man In : stuffing out of him, had the brass- tords” Ido not think the lordsbe ,7° ^ Pressed for more than a short
Concealing for so long his close per- j hound Impudence to demand the arrest 'p[d8_ j'duded oy bullied nto dealing .1 1* t?l.on the referendum, that
*>na! fri-ndshlp with the German 1 of the man he had brutally assaulted. * her 11iduo^ ^t humedjm0 dealing the lords will make. I believe their last
Emperor, is as astonishing a* it is ! on the technical charge of desertion, "jth the bU™bP^,^w r thtok t eve? Æregard to that,
commendable. Who would have I and the Halifax police magistrate "âîned lhat the bm shlil have passed "Î must further reduce their

~» •• rr» «■»•«■' i “r'ï ziiïaVSa.s.'bom sruxs yjSLS’tiss! ssss set «arussws

two exalted pemtmaga» : the ^ard. a British boro before the house of tords before the the fight on Ireland-that Is to *
to' ;Ust ngttished confrere Is able , ®"|shsubject is lying In jail, « ailing coronatlon „ ia not, .perhaps, too home rule. That Is to say that they
soli- ,;1|L ?Pr..w th the un: ! ‘h to clear out when unhampered ; m,,ch to exPect even that It wiU "have trill profess their readiness to accept
H ' ‘ tesi.iTM He may. a. en g . vacillating arlhiin- Passed Its second reading by that date. I the veto bill on the one condition tnat
Sr - :n,p:,,fllV,'1'V d3ngTrV,:7 b,u‘ of British tew In a Bri "h That it will be allowed a second read- , no home rule' bill can be passed under

s inter deliberately diabolical. |'^rator of British j ln*. from the indications I have set that measure without another general
xt t nr \ ,• knov. .te s..all see T ie j °"y p British «ubiect who "is forth, may now be taken, for granted. ; election. I need not go into the many

™ man walkin^ a’r:,urU Jccorat.fl ; of hi? fell»» British .ubjeU tt ho The ngxt ^ W!1I bo to kill it by ; reasons at length which lie at the back
Jth .tv ribbon of M.D.O.O.S.K. (Most j ocked up on his order be,uauise he , amendment£ Por lf not t0 km It. to of this suggestion. As I have several
D st "ST, Order - bauer-Krau- ^«ked the ba^k^ay for contempt of make the situation as difficult as pos- ; times pointed out, Ireland is the one
terri. H s: Dr-.ms.te drel. eo .rt w^re ^e w^ nonashamed to sible for the government and point on vffiich Mr. Balfour thinks.he

m . vuurt. -v> ircrc, ne noua.iiamta to hv jeiav and can for the moment concentrate his
d •» doubtful whether the Kaiser Pu' his own compatriot for refusing , to foree the government into i forces. Preferential tarz-iff is gone; the

appr....late this rather restrained give the German bully further chance ; ho-WUi to for-e tne government lnto , Canadian-U. S. Reciprocity Treaty klil-
I JPProval of his methods, which, at to assault him. secure in the knowledge ' . F _ * Comoromise’’ ! ed that- Protection Mr. Balfour hlm-
■ nmes, rr-.emhle those of the heavy- that a return blow from his victim , . , . P ! self would never. I believe, accept; and
I handed ’’ousrmaid in the throes of would allow him to call tne rest of his - at • r f8 amendment L.i therefore, his great object now—as it
I — SPRING CLEANING German crew round and put the stew- tion tv hat form of amendment, ti hat hag been for years—Ls to avoid an ap-

w'en your -»rvant-girl starts 'n to clean ard in irons for mutiny for the rest of form of compromise the lords a in sug- , to the country on that issue; and
your 'iruwnc-room In the Spring the voyage, to be yied by a German gest. At first it Is possible that they

out .-;-,a!r- and tables, beat magistrate at the end thereof and will suggest several amendments on 
while she'll sln.c— most certainly rigorously punished

“The push”—and why on Thursday 
night you scoff

At common coats and hat—It’®—ls it not? 
Because each Thursday you take your 

day off!
G. T. B-

When Woman Fabricates,
It is said that no (matter how goodI boulevard 1er, and he aififected an un- 

toncem at his parting with France 
which was transparently assumed. We 

I played eoarte four hours every day on 
tbe passage out. and -he was so tragi
cally Interested- ria the ultimate rest- 

' ing pl3 je of the one franc we wagered 
on tho best of every five games, that 
hc almost forgot the misfortune of 
being exiled. He went on to Saigon, 
and it happened that, after 15 years we 
returned to -Marseilles, again in the 
same steamer. That Frenchman kept 
ou- cabin watered with tihe tears of 
pure joy he shed In ever increasing 
quantities between Suez and Marseilles 
in excited anticipation of once’ again 
embracing his "poor old mother," and 
•reading tne epll of la ’oeil" France 
o-jc- more. He was a splendid old 
chap. but — damp In emotional 
moments.

I

to get any such opportunity.

: i
<\

Doesn’t It seem to strike you that 
“Reinbow’’ is the more appropriate 
spelling for the name of the horse-race 
track than is "Rainbow."

'

I
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congested to certain 
ns that the blood ves- 
kened. and the clrcu- 
edy becomes sluggish 
is that the dead mat- 
onlv partially carried

vital matter is "

isre
IReally what directly prompts my 

criticism cf the French as Colonists ls 
the account of the trouble they have 
tumbled into In Morocco. " Fez is 
beselged :-y the natives, and a column 
has been sent to relieve it.

'

I

»

rThe Frenchmen In Morocco bound 
Are nervous like—and restive. 

The column ■ sent to their relict 
Ie not too gky and Fez-tlve. I

When a man is tried by a jury for 
Sn offence of any kind, and is pro
noun red by that jury to be not guilty, 
one would think that it only demained 
for the judge to discharge the ac- 
sust-l without remark. In a. recent 
tria! at St. Catharines for abduction, 
liter the jury had found that the ac
cus'd four men were not guilty the 
Judg told the quartet that they were 
lucky in having been given the benefit 
of the doubt—"as had a conviction 
bc-er> made he would have imposed 
heavy sentences—In one ease the full 
P rally provided by thic law.” Seeing 
however that the learned judge was 
pov. ■

THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL.* • •
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Tl'ex rawed 1 er Williams *re he wed 
And iu 'his home installed her.
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still more has he tried to avoid form,- 
ing a government compelled to bring in 
measures on protectionist lines. And 
thus by a process of elimination he is 

. driven back on Ireland, the shuttle-
I joint sittings between the two houses; , thruout the age of party conflict 
i there may be proposals for compelling (n England! 
the bill which the commons has ac
cepted and the lords rejected to' be 

mEet 'er passed by a certain and considerable 
majority; and. finally, there may be 
the revived ghost of the re erendum 
for all great measures. Let ne say a 
word about each of these proposals in 
turn. As to the joint sittingi. such a 

G. T. B. proposal is obviously lmpc tsible so

Sho will
the ,-arp

1» Mincer.impulsive”
» different thing 

re being "dellberatelv diabolical.”

M
the lines of some of those proposed in 
the house of commons by th I opposi- 

There may be a proposal for

tSi:' imut that's
" T." !!

m AND SOMETIMES " W " AND 
(Elementary O. ammar.J

When you're bora you have a

Later—get a sweetheart—

XVerl her and you easily

Known you'd have to buy a

Squealed at first, but now you're

tion. I

iu'aimSsslhtor & 
p over and saw 
igraupher on the :v
U fare again. d,-re in New York an» 
to: It cannot be 
[rued, uttering

hext Sunday.

|8ut your "art! 1rs of virtue" with much 
L heartiness she’ll smash,
F U ran heor the mirrors—lamp-Shades— 
lit fa,iir|F with a crash:
F the end of a!! 1 hr wreck vou wreck - 
l^^knlzr it in n r:a«h. 
r bhe is Kaiser 
I boll cal

y
I set forth the policy of the peers and 

the Tory leaders not because I think 
it a sound or practical policy, but be
cause I belive it to be the policy to 
which they arc drifting. I do not think 
it will be sound or practical for many 
reasons; and above all, because I think 
Mr. Balfour In particular, le unable— 
and not unnaturally—to forget hie com-

mAter,
\m

!_ ...b rtfcl rmight 'a
W.ihcljn’s prototype svm-

mOtor. The winged figure of Victory, which surmounts the gigantic Queen Victoria Memorial which was un veiled 
recently, the late Queen, whom lt commemorates, and the Bmpetor of Germany, who took part In the deddea 
tion ceremonies. This memorial 1s said to be one of the most wonderful structures of its kind in the world and 
has been over nine years in building.

I * . .
Mn,s* Gertrude Gaynor, the daughter 
B Mayor Gaynor of New York,

mUter.
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A Forecast of the Tories" Treatment of the Measure in House of
Lords—By T* P. O'Connor, M. P.
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Arnold Bennett
TheJSntish Balzac

Poems of the Prairie 
And of the Homestead

1:tin
*

» so
am
izawoman” one Le tty Breen, from her 

childhood oays thru several important 
crises of her life. It is told with 
o&rcful detail but yet not dulled by 
attention to littlenesses. As a charoc- 
ter-study it Is excellently done; one 
will not read 'If for i%e plot Interest. 
(Maori vlllan Co.. Toronto).

A COMEDY OF CIRCUMSTANCE.

MENTAL EFFICIENCY.
1

ofBy Arnold Bunnett.

2TSJSS5£rSVy«
riale,” •'Books.'' "Stio ees, and other 

which con< ern men and 
day to day. (Musson

« N<vO has selected to narrate should be I*, 
teresting. It is always that; there |« 
no book which he has written that SmS 
not throb with the natural 
of personality.

Background of His Work—
Journalistic Career —
Training for Fiction—
w.- 1 c Compared With Balzac.
Writing — Naturalness of He has been compared to Bsi^e 

r . and the comparison is capable of beta»
MIS Work — Comparison maintained. Each man chose a definite

. «1 r..a/ d 1 stage for his novels. Balzac under*
The methods hy which fiction writ- With oalzac» took to people Paris with fictional

ers get up their material are as differ- V ' characters: Arnold Bennett is dot»#
.. tv,. In what Seven yèars ago few people out- the same for the "Five Towns.” Bal-ent as the people themeeh ee. In side of the inhabitants had heard or zac, jn his breadth of sympathy took

I shall say here I do not Intend to lay Hanb ridge, Bursley, Knype, Lohgshaw jn nfe in all its phases, comedy *2 
down any rules, nor to give cut-and- and Tumhlll; the only fact about them tragedy. He was not concerned wU$ 
dried formulae, i am not telling some which those who had heard remember- conventions or prejudices; it was th* 
things out of the mental experiences cd was that pottery was made there, panorama of living men that he e* 
of one writer. To-day they have attained a pennan- 0ut to paint. The same vital inter*»

One summer night I walked, with a ent place In literature arid are remem- |n the mere fact of existence is th* 
companion, along a country road. On bered by the majority because they source of enthusiasm for Arnold Ben- 
either hand were green and cultivated w«"e the home of Mrs. Balnea. Con- nett. He accepts men and women as 
fields comfortable homesteads—smoke stance, Sophia, Mr. Povey, and laundry they are. without idealization, build* 
ascending from kitchen chimneys, be- other more or less fictional characters up about them a certain train of clr- 
tokening the preparation of the even- wh« fi*“re |-he novels orf Arnold Ben- cumstance and traces their emotions! 
Ing meal'—lights beginning to glimmer nett. As BaJzac created Fmnce^ the development under external preseura
in the windows here and there. «STtlrineS * “lBal^ fo.r h,.m lif* 1s

Said rnv companion• "All these A.rnold Bennett, with equal sureness even when It is tragic. His
p,r. are ho3; th"s road is very ^ mastery, has chosen the "Five toward the world which he create.* 
beautiful, but what a thing it would To M' . . ..^ non-committal and un-lrnpaationrt.
K-ïl-Hiir it .. are now do- A* • Journalist But the true greatness of his wort
înt ^nî Lvf"™ home to harbor on* Lik* many of our great -writers rest» on the same plane as that of the 
ing and hav e no home to harbor on* 6f flcUon 6anlel Defoe to Bud- French master with whom he he
aVhi! tnoir roof and erew I yard K1Plin^- Mr. Bennett received his been compared—its universality. Thi

This thought took root F- ■ literary training in the school of jour- ( problems he describes and the type 
turned it ^er and over In my mind. na]igm Here it was thAt tie ‘earned : he portrays are so true to hrnw 
and I saw the homeless w anderer pi the immense importance of directness. ! nature that they are not limited to thl 
ding wearily along the road that we and that tbe first prerequisites of any nineteenth century of "The Ply» 
trod joyously. He saw- the lights in writer are enthusiasm and passionate Towns.” They are to be found every, 
the windows, and the smoke curling in CUriosity as to what is happening in where and In all ages. He has thi 
kitchen chimneys—but they were no. tile worid about him. : time-spirit in the best of his wort,
for him! In the word’s most liberal and hon- | wihch will withstand the rust of tin»

• A little farther along this wanderer orat>le sense. Arnold Bennett hàs been . The Book News Monthly, 
developed In my mind into a pardoned a journalist all his life. As a novelist I
convict. As night fell he applied for he has borrowed Stevenson's know- ]
shelter at cfne of the home farms, ledge, that nothing counts in fiction
There lie,found the woman who had more than personality. His novels are
once -been his wife, but the right to remarkable glimpses of the diurnal
wrhom he had forfeited by his criminal pageant of life.1 sympathetically re
act. t corded and made important by his ow n

She, frèed from him. and re-married, personality, 
had made a new- and happy home in In London he entered a' law-yer’e 
which the past was all but forgotten. office. The legal atmosphere which 

The ending of the story you cq.il he gathered at this period is power- A bug. similar In many respecte .,
work out to suit yourselves. I have fully made use of tn Whom God Hath the cockroach of our day and time,
only given you this much to Show how Joined. During his leisure he con- believed by some historians to be i
it started. trituned articles as a freelance journal- sPonaible for the discovery of Arnett

Again: During a winter stay at one 1st and studied Frenh literature. This information is contained 16
of the fashionable coa«t resorts of Call- French Influence. article, written by the Rev. Alexâni
fomia my companion called my at- Under these foreign formative influ- Darley, a native of California, who !l 
tentlon repeatedly to three people who to which was later added that ! been engaged sin historical reseài
occupied a table In the dining-room ^ ®in the Orient. He states that j
near our own. Tnev were a man and The ««eat rf/JvUh ,- wlî Continent of North America was d
two women. My companion said: covered 17 centuries before Columb
"That man Is In love with his wtfe s anddeeper inslght into fernlpine cnar- sai]ed on h|g memora.bie voyage by
fSteb> brewing” 18 Jeal0US' Thtre ^ntiment^but ver Mttîe^nuine f^inese mariner named Hee LI*

T 1!!Æ IrS etndl«l them One day emotion. The majority of thi fictional ■ landed on the Pacific Coast. Jun*
I watch a , ' v . masterpieces of France have wom:.n -1' ®- 5' ,«earll®re th®

there was an accident In the surf leading characters it is terey. California, Js now situated. A
jn which mj-^ three might have flgured notab]e Lhat ou^*of nlnd cf Mr, Ben- thentic data has been obtain*'! 
-but they did not. But it gave me netVe IMWlgf alx cpncern themselves Prove this assertion, it is claim 
the opportunity to develop the lnci- dlrectly „dth women and women's also to prove thç Influence of tbl 
dent tn at I needed for th* story of tne problems These bear women's names on the opening of transpacific ;; 
three. It worked out something along ag the!r j.|tles> one_ VTitten to the merce at a time when Christianity 

lathis line: first person. Is supposed to Be a unheard of. Hee Li was captain
" The wife, stung to madness by her woman’s soul-confession. They are 1 junk that was caught in a typhooi

"i jealousy, induced the sister to go too wrought with a feminine exactness for , the coast of China, according te tl 
far out. Seing her danger, the hus- noting details and discovering glamour version of the discovery of, Amerl 

j band started for her rescue, but the ln tbe oommonplace, and are planned 1 A bug took refuge from the storm, 
wife, too, had over-estimated her ow-n with a masculine breadth and sanity, the compass of his ship and so 4 
powers in the surf, and the The French novel is apt to grow ; arranged the apparatus that the atuf 
husband • saw that she would be hysterical at times, especially when seaman, in following the direction : 
drowned If he went to the rescue of dealing with feminine ..psychology, the manner to which he had been I 
the other woman. Arnold Bennett- has contrived to com- customed kept his vessel headed «

Now work this out to suit yourselves, bine French vivacity and force of feel- j instead of the way he Intended to g
tac ADELAIDE P. FITCH I am not going to tell you my ending. ing with British morality amA self- and after many days landed on a nr 

.. v V c‘ author of “East ' In both of these stories note that the poise. No writer of English literature continent. It was not until after 1
f awl!?'” ■ volume of sketches ; setting and atmosphere were ready j has-given in the same space time ,-ad made land that he discover» 

and Wert, a volmne of skexc ,(t hand one. the calm country land- ; a gallery of women s portraits so care- something to be wrong with the col 
.-tnd essays just being puotisneu. SCape. the peaceful evening scene. The j ful and actual as Is contained in thesa pag8 and then the bue Was found.

other, the life, movement, frivolity of a tales of the "Five Towns." Traces of Chinese Visitations are!
great fashionable hotel with the sea U isi of intereat and :not «^out be found in California. Peru and AIM 
and the winder sunshine of Southern significance to mention at tpi* point ka accordlng t0 the saVanti who hsi 
California as accessories. • i been investigating the subject. Tb

Let us change the scene. In a New j »«rk ^d free.ance journ^ sm Arjio d ; ViUage 0? Eten, Peru, contains a nue 
York theatre a dancer attracted me. Bennett, witii surprising suddennes-. * people who speak a langUM
She had the "witchery" of woven paces was ap^toted assistant-editor of ^ ^ fey
and of weaving palms. Mith a grace- laule3 ’ d . Wemen ! peoples living in the vicinity, but ]
ful and slender foot she danced her T , . ? Arnold hn\-o : easily translated by the Chinese cooi
way into the hearts of men. Lad) readers of Arnold Bennett hax e j who have visited the placé frol

In the orchestra I saw a violinist often expressed astonishment au tfi® time to time Chinese chaVacttrlst)*
who had eyes for the dancer only. I , a'm<5st uncanny knowledge lye displays ““ found anmng th^ Digg™ IndtWI

tn n-atrh everv may I of w-oman and womans ways. To such among tnewas near enough to tts-tch etcrj piay would bg of intereet t0 hear Hs own \ of california and there is a strotÉ#
was Passionately ' confession. In editing a ladles' reaper , semblance between the ^

11 yl he was educating himself to become dians and the Chinese. Captain BW
! the author of "The Old Wives' Jale. " : LI returned to China with the «1

about frocks, of his discovery and for more thM » 
the secret years boats plied between S 

Coast of America 4* 
No attempt was o*sk 

to colonize the IK

be
New Volume by Robert J. C 

Stead, Author of “The Em
pire Builders” — Pictures 
the Life of the Dwellers of 
the Great West

qu

adventure m
tl:
thi
ofsubjects 

women 
Book Co.. Toronto).

By Agnes and Egerton Castle.
The artmosphere of the stago writci 

Its usual reputed surroundings. La 
Marmortu a beautiful opera singer, 
cruel, ambitious and self-seeking, 
finds ln her own daughter, just com
ing to womanhood, a rival in love and 
success. The romance of the bock 
hinges on this unusual situation. 
(Musson Book Cc-.. Toronto).

from glThe Birth and Growth of Plots.
th
te'ifinger.the moving

i“Prairie ; 
Pooma" (William

Mr. Stead's new volume 
Born and Other 
Briggs. Toronto). Justifies his rigi.it to 
the title given him upon the publica
tion at “The Empire Builders''—poet 
of the prairies. In his new book the 
poem* are ba^ed chiefly upon prairie 
experiences. They are written ln a 
simple andf orceful vocabulary and 
have a swing that carries the reader— 
the ballad form being the favorite, 
and the matter adopting itself most | 
readily to that form. While present- ; 
ing to us the attractiveness of the ; 
western country the poet shows no ! 
desire to blue-pencil the words which

The i

SBy E. Phillips Oppenheyn.
This is a novel '-t thrills *nd' 

mystery. The hero le an Impoverished 
young man named Bertrand Baton, 
who 1s dleccvwed by Henry Rochester, 
a wealthy member of parliament, 
weaving a fanciful tiresm of life as he 
would like to live it. • Rochester give* 
$?aton sufiflcient money to support him 

tells Mm to go

thi
> kn<
I : pi 
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toTHE GIRL ON THE OTHER SEAT. «-
ha

By Henry Kltchell Webster.
A motor car romance, full of lively

Good

for several years and 
forth and "Don't be content with any-

Rucceed or 
The young

oa
' H beIncident and bright dialog, 

reading for a tired mind and a lazy 
day. (Oopp. Clark Co., Toronto).

thing lets than success 
make your little bow.” 
man goes forth. His first venture is 
a (failure, but he has not tile moral 
courage to take his benefactor’s ad- 
vlce. and so lives on thru many -trong. 
weird adventures, until he -finally r*- 

to Rochester to report. (Little, 
Brown & Co.. McStcn).

tai
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SPRING PASSION. ihint at its disadvantages.may-

opening poem "Prairie 
characteristic example of Mr. Stead's 
ballad style: —

Born” la a poBy Joel Ellas Splngarn.
Blue sky. green fields, and lazy yelldtv 

sun!
Why should I hunger for the burning 

South,
Where beauty needs no travail to be 

won.
Now I may kiss her pure im

passioned mouth

Winds rippling v.-ltfc the rich delight 
of spring!

Why should I yearn for myriad- 
colored' skies.

Lit by auroral suns, when 1 may sins
The flame and rapture of her £ tarry 

eyes?

turns

Dr.IN ROBERT J. C. STEAD.”We have heard the night wind howling 
as we lay alone in bed:

We have heard the grey goose h on king 
as he journeyed overhead:

We have smelt the smoke-wreath flying 
In the hot October wind.

And have fought the fiery demon that 
came roaring down behind ;

We have seen the spent snow sifting 
thru the key-hole of the door.

And the frost-line crawling, crawling like 
a snake, along the floor;

We have felt t 
with the rai 

And the baffled
the turmoil of the night."

!
THE COWARD OP,THERMOPYLAE.

And God revealed tn all His forms— • 
Tis plain the land's the right of birth 
Of every creature on the earth :
No man can make a grain of sand:
How can he say he owns the land?' ”

A rather interesting "land question" 
is the poemi “Who Owns the Land?" 
The titled owners, the government, 
the statesman, the farmer, th - Indian, 
the over-rich, and others give their 
version of It. to whom replies,the wis
dom of a little child:

By Caroline Dale Snedaker.
This Is the biography of Arlstodemos 

o.tly one of the 
jdve after the heroic de- 
irmopylae. Arlstodemos. 
Athenian father and a

son of Lykcp. the 
Greeks left 
fence of ’ 
eon of an 
Spartan mother, while but a boy re
turns with his mother to Sparta and 
there undergoes the severe Spartan 
training. The Athenian blood is never 
who 11 v overcome by (the Spartan 
system. Despite all the “coward” has 
an heroic end. The stories re-create 
the time and spirit of the ancients In 
an interesting manner. (Musson Book 
Co., Toronto).
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» "How sd 
: ' heard the I 

“You kJ 
March’ ail 
brought hi 

"Yes. \l] 
"Well, 11 

March1.’ " I

-■Ob, song of birds, apd flowers fair 
to seel

Why should 
Eden-isles.

When I may 
melody,

And baek. a dreamer. In her dreamy 
smiles?

"Only a Colonial!
Only a man of nerve and heart 
Who has spurned the ease of life 'at 

home’.
Only a mat: who would' play his part 
Iu a new breed-birth on a distant loam 
Only a man of sense and worth 
Who Is not afraid of the ends of the 
earth."

Several of the poems tn this volume 
pay tribute to the pioneers of the 
West, as, "The Old Guard"; "The 
Early Days" ; others tell of incidents 
in western life—the hlmesteader, the 
mounted policeman, the cowboy, the 
missionary, the sehoolma'am. the (titled 
Englishman, and other western types 
flit across these pages.

» The quality of humor pervades some 
of these verses. In “The Souad of 
One” we learn how Sergeant Blue of 
the mown ted police who was just "a 
so-so kind of. guy” rounds up and 
captures two desperate characters 
from across the border. “.Alkali Hall” 
is the tale of an English Lord who 
bought a section of land in November 
■when it was covered with enow and 
fopnd in th,e spring time that (t still 
retained its snowy .whiteness because 
the land was alkali. Nothing daunted 
“Lord Land seeker” sets up an agri
culture! training-farm, where “There 
is tennis, polo, marksman ship. ’ ’ etc., 
and the students become experts at 
r»ces and games. Lord Land seeker's 
’’Hall" is crowded, for the kind of 
education he gives, says the poet,
"Was what their parents wanted when 

they sent, thorn out to farm." We 
suspect that there is just a little 
alkali in the author's ink and that it 
can he applied where it ought to be 
applied. *

Pertinent suggestions to mission- 
workers can be found in the poem 
"The Healer." which tells how a 
"?.?riptu.re Scholar" handles an ac
cident. Some medical knowledge andXj-? • 
daring nervg saves a life and a sou if1 - Coming Canadian Books.
The cause of "The xSchoolmc'aim" is, Among the Canadian books which 
also effectively treated, While some are to be Issued shortly by William 
of this verse is in rough and ready Briggs, are the following: The Heir 
dialect and Is not. likely to rank as j from New York, by R. S. Jenkins, 
classic literature, its lessons are home- | "The Diary of John Craves Sirncoe. 
]v, practical, and , will strike deeper i edited by John Ross Robertson . Past 
to the heart than the work of the. ; hears ln Pickering, by Rev. IX illiam 
stylist. "Hustlin' in .My Jeans" te R. Wood of Claremont: “Rittenhouse 
just such a piece of- verse. It tellc School and Gardens, by Mr. Ritten- 
why the man who has had years of , house; "Is It Just,' a novel by Miss 
rv-osperitv and has “cached a wad of I Minnie Smith of Peachland, B.C., 
beans” still delights in holding' down ’’Tecumseh,” by Norman Gurd. • 
n homesteod and -Vnn-y find p’e.isnw- 
in the rest of the cl tv which Ilia 
friends recommend to him. _

We do not -hear much in Canada of publishing a booklet entitled, 
the term “colonial" as it is used in intensive Culture of Srhall Farms. ’ 
England, ’implying inferloritv and d-»- As people are becoming awake to the 
pendenee. To th--«neering a.ppi.lcation fact that the small farm will be a 
ef this term no fitter response cov’d great factor in Ontario's future, this 
lie given than 'the poem "A Colonial.” bookelt should be read with interest, 
from which we. quote:

\
I thirst for far-off

hear her discourse «
THE LEGACY.

By Mary 8. Watts.
■•The Legacy” is the "story of a

<; (sf < "The New Hesperides.”
“Only a Colonial!

Rough as the bark of his forest tree 
His ways may seem to the fat and sleek. 
But ye owe your Empire to such as he. 
Tho the hoar-frost glisten on his cheek: 
He has carried your flag where ye dared 

not go.
And little ye reck of the debt ye owe.”

The narrative style of poem is Mr. 
Stead’s usual vein but we have in 
this volume a few examples of the 
subjective lyric such as "Retrospect”, 
and the remmarkably fine tribute to 
tine prairie, "My Beloved." There are 
enough to show possibilities of future 
work from other viewpoints, 
were to offer any adverse critic sm of 
“Prairie Bom" it would be that it 
lies Just a little too close to the pre
vious volume in matter and tone, xx’e 
(believe that Mr. Stead has capabilities 
that will stand development, and that 

| he may vet sing the life of the west 
'and even the ideals of the Dominion 
with a broader and deeper vision.

Diagnosis Astray.
A pompous doctor was going round 

the wards followed by a crowd of etu- 
"I can tell a man's occupa-

4»

-à£ïL"':'

dents.
tion by Ills disease,” he said, turning 

“Now, this man's a mu-to a patient. ,
sician. Aren't you?" “Yes, sir. “And 
you play a wind instrument?" "Yes.” 
"You see, gentlemen, nothing is worse 
for the lunge than the wind Instru
ment. What is your instrument, my 
friend?" And the man replied : “Con
certina."

$
:

■ ,F
«unit W»» II

%/Texas Philosophy.
“Many a man," remarked the home

grown philosopher, "spends his court
ing days in telling a girl that he is un
worthy of her. and his married life ln 
proving it.”—Houston Chronicle.

i:¥?:

J

»

"A

r
land, where he has laid the, scene of 
his romance. He has had a varied 
career as journalist, actor and writer 
and still visits his old home in HamTN- 
ton, where he is now visiting.

TWO BIRDS.
Rising ln lyric rings.
There is a bird that sings:

"Never, heart, never!” 
Meaning: From higher things 
Never restrain thy wings! 

Mounting forever.
Dare and endeavor.

Gazing with jeweled eyes. 
There is a bird replies:

“Sweetest, love, sweetest!" 
Meaning: XYhat life denies 
Love, who keeps pure and wise 

That 1» completes!.
Holds what is fleetest.

Canadian Garden Book.
Mrs. Annie L. Jack of Montreal is 

the authoress of a dainty little book 
— "The Canadian Garden." which has 
appeared at a timely juncture, 
the work of a lover of out-door life, it 
reflects a growing desire -on the part 
of Canadians to beautify and improve 
the surroundings of their homes. It 
is probably the first book of its kind 
to be published in Canada.

in
As

Back To The Land.
J. Enoch Thompson of Toronto 1?

"The
of his countenance, 
ately , in love, and 
jealous.

There was all that I needed, 
somewhat Bohemian atmosphere of tne 
playhouse, with characters in keeping.

and the dancer. The 
worked itself out in my

Japanese Gjrl In Cantda.
A new and very charming story by 

Adeline M. Teskey of St. Catharines, 
is to appear in the course of a few 
weeks, with the title "The Little Celes
tial." It reverses the story of "The 
Lady of the Decoration" by taking a 
Japanese gjrj and introducing her into 
American 'Society. Miss Teskey will 
be remembered as the authoress of 
“Where the Sugar Maple Grows.”

Canadian Defence.
Major-General C. W. Robinson. C.B., 

who lias been speaking lately before 
various clubs in Canada, Is the author 
of quite an important book dealing 
with Canada, and covering the defens
ive policy of the Dominion in relation 
to the character of her frontier, the 
events of the war 1812-14. and her posi
tion to-day. Hto book was published a 
few weeks ago both in England and 
Canada with the title, “Canada and 
Canadian Defence." 
son is a son of the late Sir John Bever
ley Robinson. Bart., of Toronto, and 
was educated in Upper Canada College 
and Trislty University, 
the Rifle Brigade in 1857. and has had 
a distinguished career as a soldier, 
serving in the Indian Mutiny.: the Ash
anti Expedition and the Zulu War. He 
resides in England.

The
“I learnt a good deal 

household management.
nature of women, especially the secret Pacific 
nature of women. As for frecks I have China, 
sincerely tried to forget that branch apparently, 
of human knowledge: nevertheless the country and no reason for this 
habit, acquired then, of glancing first is brought forth by the record*! 
at a woman's skirt and her shoes, has commercial intercourse between 
never let me.” t and the Americas w as simply a

With Arnold Bennett, everything | to die. Buried in the musty « 
that he did previous Jtd becoming a ] of some Chinese library there mV 
novelist was an education for bis final 1st to-day a complete story of 

those who know liii cycle the Chinese found on the P 
will be easy to trace out shores.

Old as the heart are they. 
Birds of the every„day.

Older than sorrow.
Oh, may they sing alway 
Down in the hearts that pray, 

Helping care* borrow 
Hope of to-morrow!

the violinist 
whole story
mind as I sat and watched.

Once more:
some time in southern New Mexico, 
and had become Interested in the cliff 
dwellers, their curious habitations, 
methods of life. etc. I believed that 
there were stories there, but did not 

, happen to get the right start.
Returning to the east, I w-as, one 

! night, looking up some matter* co«- 
cerrning them in an encyclopaedia 
with a friend. I came across a pare- "Five Towns." 
graph which told of a natural brean- At first glance this strikes 
ing away of a portion of one of the bizarre combination: but it 
great cli-ffs, upon which were a num- is proved by the fact that the result 
her of these habitations. , j has been a return to naturalness. The

This happened some two hundred j "Five Towns" are typically provincial, 
vears ago. but at once, in my mind, J j intensely insular and disdainful ojf the 
saw the picture: The cliff split at ! outside world. The consequence of 
mi(5,-flav: the men were at work in this is narrow ness of outlook.-but d”P'.h 
their little checkerboard fields below, of atmosphere, 
cultivating their corn and wheat. The in their social organization:, both the 
women were alone at the top of the refinements of the metropolis and the
cliff. Some perished in the cata»- Poetry of the country are lacking. ;but
trophe. One. a young girl, was lert they have one quality wbVh lifts them 
alone upon an apparently inaccessible «to stgniflcance-a rough and sturdy 
poj t Independence of individuality. , The

There is the story. Her lover was d!?tric* ^EL ,,
below in the field. By what deed or £ies * l ^^ p, Jt
s - 1 _.i. i.a - raoak «Lta f.i. for fiction, c its nâii n^ss. in.is. onn,r-"-cmred m.iden wL w^l 'nL the French influence corrects by gu-
opper-colored maiden who was «-■ ingr t0 the author his perspective., As

hearts desire, ^and bring her in his lt ehapp<ms lt rtoPS more than tills :it

Stories written in the manner of the C3 hlm Bioa^anïfic Stvle 
above may be described as ^owtios. has been lid. technique ha, come
A central thought becomes focused in near ruin1rig the English novetalt hee 
the mind, and around that are bui.. df|ven the novelist to seek out artificial 
cnaracterlzatlon. atmosphere, plot and and startIing effects that he may pro- 
incident. Stones built in this way are ducç a towering ciimax. The result 
pretty apt to sell. If they are done ^ this has been «a violating both ot 
with any literary skill whatever. ^ line truth of reaJity *Hnd the poetry oi 
stories of the sort that are classed as ; romance. With the French, technique 
“made" stories—where the writer goes j bas a’wavs been bounded hv trie re- 
to his desk to perform a stunt of lOoo ; qulrPrnent that the total effect of flo
or 3000 or 5000 words, by which he may ! Unn should be credible and that where 
put money into_ his purse, yet having the narrative pretends yto follow life 
no definite idea of what the words the presentation should be as nearly 
wM be or how they may group them- i ag possible photographic. XV|th Arnold 
selves—are in another category entire- Bennett the life-like sequence of tvs 
ly. And discriminating editors can, ! evente is the first thing that impresses, 
and* do, select the one from the other His novels read more like xblograpliy 
with pretty unerring 
' Caxton" in The Editor Magazine.

Brazilian Trade.
“The investment of British capital 

in Brazil is enormous," says Htr^m 
Bingham in his account of a trip 
"Across South America." just publish
ed by- Houghton Mifflin Co. “It has 
been computed that it amounts to over 
six hundred million dollars, 
cans do not seem yet to have waked up 

I to the possibilities of Brazilian eopi- 
merre, or to the fact that the question 
of American trade with Brazil is an 
extremely important one. Brazil pro- 

! duces considerably more than half of 
the wdrld's supply of coffee besides 
enormous quantities of rubber, 
possibilities for increased production 
of raw material" are ^Ifnost incalcul
able. It is Just the sort of market for 
us. Here we can dispose of our manu
factured products and purchase what 
will not grow- at home. >

"Who owns the land?
r- meek enrrrise ,
The chl'd sold --Like the air. and skies. 
And running water, flowers, and gentle 

words.
And rose/ sunsets, clouds, and storms.

I had been spending
t

—Madison C'awein.
ri jr

Sea Gulls’ Eggs.
A retired sea captain on the Pacific 

Coant is engaged in raising sea gulls 
to obtain their eggs, for which there 
is a large market and which compare 
favoi-ably with the lien's eggs.

Ameri- destlny. To 
of stories it 
influences. The basal influençesvhow- 
ever, are French literature 'and tha
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\ wizard, c 
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He entered. A Prolific Versifier,
Henry Sydnor Harrison, whose novel 

“Queed" is already among the best
selling fiction, w-as at one time in his 
career a, “newspaper bard." "It is 
rather singular to reflect." he writes.

trys ,.v.rs» •r-vrtf » .years I write a daily rhyme for the Now they claim that the Human 
Times - Despatch (Richmond) — eix fcodY contains, sulphur, 
rhymes a week. Monday's paper con- .,“! T‘hat amount ? __
talning a clipped rhyme. These verses . °«- in varying quantities 
were of every- conceivable sort, length el!- l«at may account for some
and form, and on every conceivable i Kiris making better matches tnân 
subject, or no subject at all. People 1 others.

■ used to ask me how- I managed to keep 
ot up, but of course it is the sort of 
thing which grows constantly easier, 
and it would have been perfectly j inois, which has nothing but steamboat 
simple to write two or four rhymes a transportation went over to Elsberry. 

-day, as indeed some bards do." Missouri, to catch a Burlington train
to St. Louis. He had never seen a 
train, and when the Hannibal local 
came rolling in. he stood there gaping, 
watched it hiss, steam and finally pull 
out. "I thought you was goin’ to St. 
Louis on that train?" shouted the sta
tion agent, thrusting his head thru the 
window-. "I was," answered the youth, 
'•but they didn't put down no gang
plank.”
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New One for Him.
A youth from Calhoun County, 111-

<

»

JOHN M’BOUGALL, Hamilton Author,
feferan pioneer of the Canadian Hulbert Footner, whose novel of the 
West, who knows more about fron- Peace River Country. “Two on the

i Trail." has been one of the most suc-
season.

H. P. SCOTT.
author of “Seeing Canada and The 
South.” giving a vivid and impres
sionistic account of a trip thru the 
Canadian AVest and the United 
States. Mr. Scott belongs to Wind
sor, Nova Scotia.

JOHN MORTMKI 
of Etora. Ont., who IS F* 
volume entitled. "Day Dr***J,;.

Other A ers*- , 
graphlcaUf

tier life and the western Indians ,
than any living man. Author of .. ® l * sprang

. . is a native cf Hamilton and is lust
number of books on westero type::. ^ thlrtv-one years of’age. He lived in 
Now publishing On the Western Calgary some years ago and was one 
Trails in the Early Seventies." of the first visitors to the northern

THE
Lacika

"whose piJ
critics.— y

Pioneer and 
volume depicts 
heroic days of the old pto®instinct.—By than fiction and. after that, ajl that 

is necessary is that the life which he
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The Writer s Corner
Under thti heading will appear eacn 

wfeek short articles of special inter
est to writers. Original contributions 
to thie page are invited—articles on 
suitable topics, short stories or 
sketches (not exceeding lOoo words in 
length). A handsome prize book wul 
be given for every contribution used. 
Persons desiring private criticism of 
their writings—poems, stories, arti
cles, book manuscript—can have ar
rangements made for this. Address all 
communications:

Literary Editor,
Sunday World. Toronto.
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A WEEKLY COLUMNiOF HUS IC, GOSSIP 

Co^ucrro'îg. FRAUL&JN'vAN
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The Music in The Parks PIANO TUNING—R.F,WILKS 4. CO. 
Piano Tuners and General Expert»
A competent Staff of Timers making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to In
termediate towns In Ontario between 
Peter boro main lino EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
Get Quotations on General Repair:» 
R. F. Wilks, teacher of Piano Tuning 

Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Office and Studio 11 Bloor St., East. 

N. 4278.

!

t:
The sêaâOB of band concerta is upon us. Twice a week, or 

« so, the citizens of Toronto will Mock to the public parks in thous
ands to enjoy the music of the different civil and military organ
izations.

These open air concerts have become an important feature 
of our- civic life and as such, are worthy of serious consideration. 
No one will deny the great educational value of good music: 'the 
better the music the greater the benefit. This brings us to the 
question of the programs rendered at public concert».

It Is the Impression of a large number of people that the 
music provided at entertainments of this kind must be of a dis
tinctly popular nature. The facts, however, do not subitantiate 
this. Recently, the socialistic and presumably uncultured mayor 
of one of the big American cities demanded that tihe local bands 
give the people “lot» of ragtime." Several of the newspapers put 
the question to a popular vote and a overwhelming majority in 
flavor of music of a -better class was the result.

-Many people who depreciate classical music and who claim 
that it gives them no pleasure do so in Ignorance. Their only 
knowledge of tt is gained from a few teaching pieces badly 
played by some amateur, or from the jokes In the comic papers. 
It should be the aim of the local band masters to change this 
state of affairs. They must show the public thru the medium 
of carefully selected programs that the best music, In addition 
to being the work of scholarly men of genius, is also melodious, 
harmonious and full of rhythm.

Of course’ there are many compositions too heavy and, compli
cated for anything but a the roly musical audience. These need not 
be considered. On the other hand, with German, French and Ital
ian opera. In addition to the more modern American and Euro
pean composers, the bandmaster has a huge field of valuable 
work to select from.

The local bands Jwtye already done much towards raising the 
popular musical taste,x1i>ut they must do’ still more.

Balzac On Saturday evening.. May J20th, 
pupils of Mr. Frank Converse Smith., 
gave a violin recital in the theatre of 
the Normal School, 
opened with a quartet, played By four 
boys ranging from ten to twelve years 
of age. the selection being the fYitehe 
Rondo, which was followed by solos by 

lEmma Lou Folger. Kelso Norman and 
Walter Moore, a Cavatina by Beeth
oven, a Popper Garotte daintily and 
well played by Lillian Grey ; Adoration 
by Borwiskt, played by E Bell: Allegro 
Brllllante, Ten Have. In which Alva 
Banks displayed remarkably gbod tech
nic, particularly In double stops; a trio 
by Wider; Souvenir de Posen, clever
ly played by Nelson Dempster1, a par
ticularly good interpretation of the 
RJea Adagio by Ruth Coryell; Ave 
Marie, Schubert-TVllbjlelmj. in which 
Edith Edmanson produced a most 
beautiful tone and true Intonation 
which was particularly no 
the difficult octave passages 
gram closing with the Bac 
Concerto, two violin® and piano; play
ed by Benedick Clark. Mr. Smithf with 
Dr. Harvey Robb at the plan o. : Roy 
Webster . the assisting 'cellist Is a 
pupil of 'Mr. George Bruce. On the 
whole the pupils reflected great Credit 
upon their teacher and Mr. Smith is 
to be congratulated upon thel* pro
nounced success».

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra is 
sending out ten thousand circulars 
handsomely Illustrated with photo
graphs of the artists for next season, 
and giving full particulars of the series 
of eleven concerts, 
pre-eminent In their particular sphere. 
Every" program is of the highest ar
tistic excellence. No one can afford 
to miss a single concert of {he series 
as the coming season will mark an 
epoch In the musical history of Tor
onto. It takes funds to carry on this 
great work—funds must be forthcom
ing—and It Is hoped that the guaran
tors will have the hearty, spontaneous 
and liberal support of the citizens. 
Prices have been raised, but to the 
subscriber for the full series they re
main practically the same as hereto*- 
fore. To these the $2.50, $2 and $1.50 
prices are reduced to $2, $1.50 and $1 
respectively. The opening concert will 
be given 1n October, with Louise Ho
mer as assisting artist.

On Friday evening, May, 19th, the 
music hall of the Conservatory was 
filled to Its capacity, the occasion being 
a song recital by Miss Mary G. Chalm
ers. a pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd. 
Miss Chalmers opened her program 
with three English songs, which she 
sang most admirably, anA which at 
once won for her the hearty commen
dation of her audience. She then sang 
the grand aria frqm Rienzl, In which 
she displayed great dramatic power, 
and upon her next appearance gave a 
charming group by Strauss, Debussy. 
Schubert, and Weil, her closing num
ber being the Song-Cycle, “A Dream 
of Egypt," by Finden. Miss Shepherd 
ably and sympathetically accompanied 
her talented pupil thruout the pro
gram. Further interest was added to 
the occasion by the playing of Miss 
Rochelle Copeland, violinist, who gave 
a brilliant Interpretation of Hubay's 
Hejre Katl, and by the appearance of 
Mr. Ernest Seitz, pianist, who gave a, 
broad and distinctive performance of 
the Schuett Poems d'Amour.

The Toronto String Quartet an
nounce three concerts for next season. 
Their programs comprise many inter
esting and Important works, amongst 
them being the' Novak quartet In "G 
minor. Truly Bohemian in character, 
the old standard of music and musical 
taste Is revived in all the compositions 
of this noted writer, and his G minor 
quartet will constitute a pleasing 
novelty in the forthcoming programs 
of this much-valued organization.

Mr. Boris Hambourg, the distin
guished" ’cellist, son of Prof. Michael 
Hambourg, and the youngest of the 
eminent trio of brothers, is now at his 
home in this city where he expects to 
spend the, summer months. Mr. Ham
bourg has a tremendous season already 
planned for him, and everyone here 
wishes him a continuance of his pheno
menal success.
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The program

1 MR. JAS. QUARRINGTON1, Every artist is
SINGING MASTER

Specializing the methods of Mona 
Sbrtglla, Paris, France.

Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarring- 
ton's pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling.

Musical director Avenue-road Church.
Studio, NordhelmeUs.

f
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Dr. Albert Ham
VOICE PRODUCTION tnd SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Musle, or. 

661 Jarvis Street.
tleSMils in 
Sj the pro- 

Déuble
J. RAWSTHQJRNE SLACK

BARITONE
Concerts, Banquet*. Receptions. Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening:—Parkdale 3814Vi
A

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPÉRAt
X prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 

months—also I secure you a position la 
a first-class company. . No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
68 Beaconsfield Ave.

Dr. Vogt Plans
Next Year’s Work

r •t
Last. Wednesday evening. In the 

Greek Theatre of the Margaret Raton 
School, the Misses Keith.\ E&I 
Hughes, Robertson, settlor pupils of 
Mies E. M. Robinson, gave a most 
creditable' recital. The program in
cluded solos and 
orchestral accompaniments, varied by 
vocal numbers toy Misses Seacock, 
Allen and Finney, a chorus and 
lngs.

Mr. R. G. Kirby has been permanent
ly appointed choir director at Trinity 
Methodist Church.

The Women’s Musical Club are 
negotiating with the Flonzaley Quartet 
for an appearance in tills city next 
season and the looal musical el- 
are eagerly anticipating an t 
tunity of again heardmx^these famous 
exponents of chamber music.

Mrs. A. M. Dymond the well-known 
teacher of theory spent" several days 
at the Buffalo May Festival.

Madame Far!ni wlio, with her hus
band, 1s spending the summer In 
Germany recently heard Si lot I ‘ 
celebrated Russian pianist, In Lelpsic, 
where he gave a raviehlngly tori liant 
rendering of the Tschaikowsky Con
certo, his appearance there being tqulte

Wilotl
Madame Fartnl were fellow- 

pupils of Liszt and their meeting re
vived mans’ pleasant memories of 
their student days. Slloti was heard 
at Massey Hall In 1908,

Miss Enid Xewcombe. 'cellist, and 
Miss Mary 
members of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra last season, are doing 
splendidly 1n Vancouver where they 
located tome months ago. ,
lish has recently had quite a severe 
Illness but is now entirely recovered 
and both young ladies like Vancouver 
immensely.

Writing by Ear
ake,

w

P. J. McAvay.i
(

ARTHUR BLIGHT"Playing by Ear," at we call the a-.l- 
Ity to perform at the keyboard, a com
position of which the performer has never 
seen the notes. Is a rare gift. Alt ho In 
general educational work the teacher In
sist upon the cultivation of the ability to- 
read notes at sight, he should not be too 
quick to condemn that faculty which en
ables some people to remember melodies 
with ease and correctness. "Writing bi
ter" is the best Imaginable test of musi
cal ability, 
some musicians, 
wrote down the Miserere of Allegri after 
hearing It sung but once, at the Slstine 
Chapel in Rome. The manuscript has 
never left the Vatican library. Arthur 
htlktsch. the famous Hungarian master, 
When but seven years of age, heard the 

William Tell and The Bar-

Six Concerts in Toronto and Oth
ers in Big American Cities to 
be Given.

concertos with Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing. Vocal Directe» 

Ontario Ladles'. College.
Studio: Nordhehfier's 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669/
read-

Discovery of 
.merica

1
WM. H. EDMONDSDr. Vogt's plans in connection with 

the Mendelssohn Choir for next year 
promise the most comprehensive sea
son's work ever undertaken by the 
society. Five concerts have been 

tar In manv respecte to . scheduled for Toronto, in February
i of our day and time, l* ■ next, but it may be necessary to add at
K>me historians to be re» - least one performance on account of
•h* discoverv of America. . the expected large demand for accom-
iation is contained - In an modatton for the concerts of thé series.
•n by the Rev. Alexander Besides the Toronto concerts, the Buf-
:ve of California, who ha* - f*lo. New York and Boston appear-
i in historical research t ances are being taken up with an efi-
t. He states that the s thusiasm which augurs well for both
North America was dis- - th« artistic and material sides of the
nturles before Columbus 3 P1»115- ™r<te choral works re-
memorable voyage by a qulrlng the assistance of soloists of

ner named Hee LI who - the highest grade and a large orches-
e Pa^ifk Coast June 10, »ra will be included in the plans of the
r where the Cl tv of Mon- J : chorus for the year, and it is gratify- 
nia Is how situated' Au- I ing to note that the executive have al- 
tL been «IraiSrf ts I ready arranged for the co-operation

Of the Theodore Thomas Orchèstra of 
infiV,eneeV,f toe hu« Chicago, an organization which ranks ^ comf1 *mong the very finest in the world.

ne when Ghristianitv wâi I - Sir Edward Elgar recently referred to 
ne when Christianity wâ« 1 * this orchestra as one of the most brll-
Hee A,l,'}as F • Iiant organizations it had ever been

s caught In a tjphoon his privilege to conduct. One of the
China, according to tn » larger choral works will be Wolf-
v discovery of America. Ferrari's "The New Life," a composl-
efugc from the storm n tlon requiring for its adequate perform-
of his snip and\ao ai*- a-nce an unusually large and efficient
apparatus that the sturay- Orchestra, besides competent soloists
allowing the direction la' and three distinct choirs, one of the
o which he had been sc*.; _ choruses being made up of children's
t-hls vessel headed east ‘ voices. Another work of equally ex-

way he Intended to go, acting nature will be Berllqz's impos-
û" days landed on a new _ Ing "Te Deum," which also requires an
: was not- until after Jy exceptionally large and well equipped
nd that lie. discaverw orchestra, soloists and -adult and chlld-
be wrong with the cotBmî - ren’s choirs. In the smaller works choice The love of music In England is one 

n the bug was found. . will be made from compositions by of the queerest traits. No wonder the
'hinesc visitations are te Palestrina. Lottl, Gounod, Bantock, foreigners give us up. We have, for
alifornia. Peru and Alas- Bouch, Brahms, and other standard instance, the opera, which is the most
to the savants who have ' composers of unaccompanied choral popular after dinner drawing-room to
piling the subject. The > music. Excefpts from Wagner's "Die be found in London. There one .racy
|n, Peru, contains a num-. MelSterslnger," Bach's B Minor Mass, study the highest tiara, the lowest 

who speak a language Elgar's “Caractacus," for chorus and gown and the newest complexion. One
inderstood by the other orchestra will also be prepared both may also study every kind of way in
I in the vicinity, but Is ' for the home and out-Of-town concerts, which the human face can express
ted by the Chinese cool- In New York one complete choral work boredom. Here and there a young of overcoming this obstacle,

visited the place from will be performed at one of the con- 'woman not properly trained to society who begin to memorize from the first.
.Chinese characteristics certs, and Dr. Vogt will likely choose js distinguished in the long ilnes of experience less difficulty than those who

,-,ng the Digger Indians * Verdi's splendid Manzonl "Requiem" faces bv the ill-mannered raptness of wait until they are older. Memorizing is
bid there is a strong r«- for this performance. The "Requiem" her expression. But when all is said often a matter of Y.e

the Alaskan In- will also be given this year at the Tor- and done, on a fashionable night -..t ™e‘"wel'l beclu»^^ thev^ave already '
Chinese. Captain He* onto concerts In response to an unmis- | Cover.t Garden there are but few in t<> f,-om the time they first began to

o China with the new* takeable demand for its repetition, i stalls or boxes who commit the sole- study. To commence memorizing after
■V and for more than 10# As was the case last year this brilliant j c.t„m of open attention to the music, some years of study involves a \cry cou-
*' plied between the work win be given in its entirety and i Fa" a wav, from a perch beneath the siderâble act of will. Fo

of America and not in Lie mutilated form which so high roof, there floats down at the
was made. jtt*n happens, especially in the two ewj 0f acts the sound of acclamation. upon opening 3the

fugal section of the work. That is the gallery, that high ledge muilc to he mlmor^^H
where you may cry and laugh and marks or hints which 
stamp and shout, and above all, where serve the time slgnskiiTé- S 
you not only may. but must listen, follow the right hand for a few measures; 

who bad You will be better treated if you tread 
on the train of a new PaqiNn gown in 
the stalls than if you whisper and 
chatter in the gallery.—London Truth.

It eeems to be innate in 
Mozart, for instance,

TEACHER OF PIANO,
announces the beginning of his spring 
term. Special arrangement for begin
ners. ' Special course for children.

■40 GROVE AVENUE.
lent

MISS IRENE NEILLY■c i
>por-

overtures to 
ber of Seville played upon an orchestrion. 
He immediately eat down and wrote them 
out in the form of a piano arrange
ment.—The Musician.

Pianist and Accompanist.
-'"Popular and classical music for At
Homes. Bridge Parties, Dances, etc.
Fqr terms and appointments address 
0 Constance Street. Phone Jet. 735.

I

f

Heredity Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, $2 a month and 

wards. Six mopths" rent allowed 
case of purchase.

Nordheîmer Company, Limited. 
King-street East.

theMR. HARVEY ROBB, A VERY TALENTED TOTTNG MUSICIAN AND 
PIANIST. A PUPIL OP W. O. FORSYTH.The study of heredity has come to be 

recognized as one of the most fascinating 
in the W-hole domain of scientific, physi
cal and psychologic research. Its laws 
have been formulated with the precision, 
approximately, of an exact science, and 
have already passed into the retim 
truisms. B

There are also studies in musicalMiered- 
ity which are of interest to students of 
the art divine. I have in mind specially 

playing of the pupils, from the oldest 
he youngest, of . a certain mueli-

.
the sensation of the season, 
andThe Secret of Memorizing

the study the structure of all the chords; 
note tile fingering carefully, and try to 
"Imagine" the melody. Then take up the 
left hand In the same manner. On go
ing to the piano, play each part over 
elowiy and correctly, a mistake is un
pardonable, and costs an abundance of 
time later. Then play the two hands to
gether and listen attentively to every 
note played.

After the measures have been played 
over and over until they are thoroly 
familiar, close the music, and 
them from memory. Certainty Is essen
tial in this memory-performance. In the 
first place the ear should not be per
mitted to listen to the wrong notes, they 
are .lust as liable to make a- habit of do
ing this as of striking the right ones, and 
the result would be disastrous.

Wlien the first few measures are fixed 
firmly in the mind, It is restful to leave 
the piano for a few moments, 
easy chair and proceed with the mind 
study of a few more measures: then re
turn to the piano as before and proceed 
in the same way. The latter part of a 
composition, however. Is usually more 
difficult than the earlier part. More time 
should be spent on that thah on the first 
part. IVhen the piece can be played thru 
slowly, and without notes, lake the music 
and go carefully thru each 
looking for any minor error that may 
have been committed.

It is sometimes'better to defer study
ing the pedal until after the piece has 

■been memorized. Follow the marks as 
nearly as possible. If any doubt arises, 
always remember that it is better to use 
too little than too much pedal. Advice 
from a good teacher on this point is well 
worth considering.

If careful, accurate effort is made to 
memorize a piece it will be found that 
the act of memorizing will continually be- 

easler with practice.—The Etude.

How few musical people there are who, 
when asked to play, so so read!y without 
excuses. It is a great treat to go into 
a house where there is some one willing 
to sit down and play some pretty little 
melody without notes. Too long it has 
been the custom for students when asked 
to play to reply, "I never pla\ without 
notes,” or "I have not my music with 
me." This is more particularly the case 
in small towns and country places.

The consequence of this is that the 
visitors are oftqp embarrassed at haying 
a perfectly reasonable request refused. 
The parents are embarrassed because 
their children, who have been perhaps 
Stud'ytng for some years, are unable to 
play without their notes. The children 
are embarrassed because they are con
scious of their shortcomings. And if 
their teacher Is present she is most em
barrassed of all. because everybody 
thinks it is her fault, and she feels that 
in some way she has failed in her work.

Every teacher should Insist on memory 
work. Students are almost certain to 
sav, “I can't," at first, but painstaking, 
energetic teacher will soon find some way

Students

to t
boomed pianist and teacher, said' pupils, 
one and all, being victims of the atroci
ous chord-rolling habit. This is a plain 
case of musical heredity as their teacher, 
"the Only real artist," is notorious for 
this reprehensible and Inartistic habit, 
wltlch we should expect to find only in 
the country amateurs, and which bas its 
counterpart In the tremolo-habit of in
experienced and poorly-taught singers.

Mr. Leo Smith, ’cellist, will spend" 
the months pf July and August at his 
home in London, England.

Josef Hofman, the celebrated pian
ist. sailed for Europe on May 5th. Mr. 
Hofmann will return to America next 
season but Will give no recitals, 
will, however, make a tour with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and will 
probably be heard In association with 
other orchestras.

Mellf«h. violinist. both

4
her numbers held her audience en
tranced with the beauty and charm at 
their rendition."

Mis® Mel-

He: Organizer of Village Concerts (to 
small farmer, reputed owner of a 
pianoforte) : Excuse me, Mrv Hayseed, 
but would you be so kind as to lend 
us your pianoforte for the concert at 
the schools?

Mr. Hayeecd : Take it; take it. But 
mind, I doan't suppose.Ye'll find all 
the n oates in't. for when my tn Issue 
wants a bit o' wire, «toe alius goee to 

planner.—London Musical

repeat li
Society and Opera Miss Larina L. HalHghan. soprani, 

who was awarded a special prize b& 
Earl Gray at the musical competition's 
In tills city last year, and A-ho is now

Mlse E. M. Robinson.' musical direct
ress of the Apollo School of Music, has 
issued invitations for a pianoforte re
cital by Reginald Sparkes. Reginald 
Holdge. Greviile Rutledge, assisted by 
G. Clarke Marker, the boy soprano. The 
recital will be given in the Margaret 
Eaton School on Thursday, June 1st.

Miss Olive Scholey, the well-known 
contralto, who has been so remarkably 
successful across the line, has returned 
to her home In Toronto for a few 
months rest: During last season Miss 
Scholey filled over seventy important 
engagements in the larger American 
cities, and the prospects are that next 
season will be even more strenuous.

On Tuesday evening. May 30th, the 
annual closing concert of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music will take place 
at Massey Hall. As in former years 
the performers will be assisted by the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra. Mr. 
Frank S. Weisman, conductor.

Mis-s Ethel Shepherd, 
gave a most successful song" recltatirat 
Peterboro on Monday evening. May 15. 
when she was a«iisted by Mr. Frank 
Bern rose, -tenor, Mr. J. Den n : s lia yes. 
baritone. Mr. R. J. Devey. •pianfsj' and 
Miss Julia Choate, violinist. Oi#! Miss 
Hallig'han. The EveningvExemine" ba
the following to say: "STteis1ngs: with 
a confidence and a sureness of technic 
that is tefreehlng, and it seems safe 
to predict that great things are In 
store for this talented Peterborough 
young lady, 
portun-ity local music lovers, have had 
of hearing Miss Hallighan since she 
commenced her -studios In Toronto*1 and 
delightful as has been her stinging In 
the past, she succeeded In demonstrat
ing unmistakably, that her course of 
study has had beneficial results. Her 

poweAul,1 and 
and

studying with

Sit lit an
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News.

, The Last6 Straw,
A party of deaf mutes visited a mov

ing" picture entertainment in New- York 
recently and made a curious discovery, 
grilled in lip reading, they could tell 
exactly what the performers on the 
canvas were saying, and one scene was 
shockingly full of “cuss words." Of 
course, they fitted the situation, but 
they-would not have been permitted on 
the stage where speech Is an acces
sory. The deaf mutes complained of 
the foui-nêss of this inaudible speech. 
Tlie proprietor, who had had other 
troubles, considered this the last straw, 
and sold his outfit.

measure.

It was the first, op-w ccn one

those wh'o are 
izing, the fol-

attempt
colonize the Sew

for this failure 
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complete story of what 
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; for any' re 
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8 key. Then

ay- beautiful voice, pure, 
sweet had lost none of its ch^rn*

reason The
"At last, 
my grasp. "

"How so? asked his wffe. 
heard the same tiling before 

"You
March’ and

musician flung his arms aloft, 
V he cried. "I laic fame withinChin* crane

Lively Art Auctions.
In the porcelains disposed of at a sale 

at the Hotel Drouot in Paris, a 222

WINDOW DECORATION. f|i|l it'•j T.know Mendelssohn's 'XVeddlug 
? the marvelous repute it 

brought him?" sa'd the musician.
"T e>. What of it ?"

M ell, t am going >o write a' Divorce 
March.' " /

Sometimes a room on which its own
er has spent much time and thought I ,__
ma>- have Its tasteful effect decidedly piece service in antique porcelain ten- 
lessened by the fact that it is at the ; dre de Sevres, floral design, and for 

; back of the house. The reason for this $1400 was asked, went for $2960
The musical editor has received a ; ]s that many back windows have not 

coronation composition entitled "When an attractive outlook. Tills disadvan- 
George the Vth. was Crowned," words ; tage has been overcome by a clever 
by Roland C. Bar well and music by g|r| who can paint. She has decorat- 
Char.lottê xBonnycastle. Whaley, P.oyic ed the lower sash of the windows in 
& Co.of Toronto are the publishers. harmony with the room. It requires 

Tills is .an interesting composition only a moderate amount of skill in' 
intended primarily for use in schools, painting, but more artistic taste. The 
Tho it is melodious and goes with a work is done with oil paints and a 
good swing, it is not difficult. Teachers flower design is used, 
and those who ame interested in schorl A specially effective flower to use for
music tiiculd make a point of looking this purpose is the water lily. but. of j

course, it will have the right effect only 
when it fits in the decorative scheme of
the ropm. In using this design the Little Surprises.

[glass must be painted pith waring -Don't apologize for steppln' on my 
lines of green and greenish 1 lue. t r - , joot_ mister: I had no business slickin' 

When you have selected a song to present the water, with the Jibes and j( out 1n aj6le." 
learn first read the text over carefully I their leaves resting on its surface, nils 
again and again. If the liTtc is a good | very pretty in a room with green 
"te you will find enough In It to employ ^ white decorations.
"Our best thought and Imagination, t*
Next go over the melody associated witu 1,1 a 
it time'and again. Tf w-ell written you 
will find it closely wedded tc the mean
ing nf the text : the Intervals, time, 
rhythm and accent bring out the thought 
contained in the poem, giving In addi
tion! color and interest. With tills pre
paration you may begin to sing the song.
To the lllectual grasp you add the sing
er's instinct or faculty, and the song be
comes thrice valuable, for you have en
dowed It with the coyitoined power of 
three mighty forces—poet, musician and 
singer. It Is difficult to say which Is ..10 
greatest of these, but it Is true that most 
devolves upon the singer.

Elkins—Doctor, my wife has lost her 
voice. What can I do about it?

Doctor—Well, as a married man. I'd 
advise you to get down on your knee® 
and return, tùankÊ.—Chicago. News.

found on r 'i- No Skilled 
Labor 

Needed Here's Your Home
Built Within Six Days

A Coronation Song A

Burbank, thf horticultural 
wizard, can grow a'most anything ex
cept Lie kind of flowers usually-seen 
In the garden episode "of "Fault."

Luther

-■ «■

Ato Mens. Vandermeersch. A porringer 
of the^saine ware brought $329. and 4 
Vincennes vase decorated with land-

medallion

m

coloredscapes In rose 
brought $224. Of the Saxe porcelains, 
a set of a dozen knives and forks, (he 
handles decorated with figures^flowers 
and insects, was secured by Mops. Voll- 
rrtann for $500. and two porringers de
corated with flures and landscapes 
found purchasers at $360 and $350.

No matter where you live—all you have to do is to choose 
from our Booklet the kind of Sovereign “Readicut” 
Home you want and you can be living in it from 2 to 
20 days after delivery. You can put it up yourself.Ü

Everything Needed Is Cut And Packed 
At Our Mills You Pay Mill Prices Only !p: over it.

:;
Song Study Sovereign "Readicut” Homes are for busy people Our big well-equipped mills cut 'every piece of 

who haven’t time to wrangle with builders and arch- lumber needed—every beam, door, frame, shingle, 
■fleets—who want a good home quickly—without etc., right from the forest in big quantities, without 
paying four or five profits to get it. Sovereign waste. You get the benefit of every saving. You 
Homes are just as good as the best houses near buy at the Mill price, same as the wholesale lumber 
you—are just as warm, as serviceable, as durable— dealer nearest you. Do you wonder at the hun- 
yet you save $100 to $1,000 or more on the deal! dreds of dollars we guarantee tp save you?

: it1

“Yes. my boy is doing finely in col
lege: he'» studying with all his might 
and doesn't care a rap for athletics."

"You know you sold me tome stuff 
the other day. HInker, that you| said 
would drive away warts ? Well, it did."

"I dare say you are afraid t-n ask ms 
if you may cf|L again. Mr. Higginson: 
why, of course you may."

"I'm th' new officer on th' beat. 
Tony; I want a nickel's worth o' yer 
peanuts."

"Go to the ball game If you want to. 
leaves and slight j Johnny, you little rascal: there'll be 

nothing doing in the office this after
noon."—Chicago Tribune. _

F;■S ?: , 1
yellow room daffodils can be 

used In "this way with strikingly good 
effect. In a red or pink room poppies 
will be found a great success. In a 
blue room it is harder to choose. There 
are few light blue flowers. Forget-me- 
nots arc the right color and pretty in 
themselves, but hard to paint and' too 
small to be effective. The best choice 
for a blue room is apple blossoms, with 
their Pale green 
touches of pink on the under side of 
the white petals.

A Brave Mariner.
Mother—How did you get so wet and 

dirty?
Johnny—I was sailing my boat in a 

puddle and had to go down with my 
ship.

I
Houses, Summer Houses, Garages, etc., From $180 Up

i
*

■ Sovereign “Readicut” Buildings come to you with every piece 
I cut, fitted and ready to nail. No skilled labor needed. Full plane
■ and instructions show the way. Prices include all lumber, etoinglee, 
I doors, windows, glass, plaster, board, interior trim, paint, nails,
■ locks, hardware and everything complete. Four profits eaved~amd 
1 you get just what you want !
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"••nay Dreams £,* 1 THE LATEST PRODIGY.

*• v ‘ verse." E Lacika Gpoliy, a Hungarian boy.
rrraohically I Whose playing has amazed European

the old pioneer** I «cities—(.Musical Courier.^

Gel Our Booklet ?hr„,ehX

Building
Understood. . . . ...

Auto Owner: This controls what is 
known as the brake. It is put on eery 
quickly in cases of emergency.

Miss Tootsie: I seel A kind of a ki
mono.—Judge, .» /

Thii tons, well-designed 5 room 
home with porch would coet yon 
«780—Sovereign wiy it costs onto $433Torontoi Sovereign Construction Co.

Other 
Irts
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APOLkO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Os sing ton Ave.
Pianoforte Recital by Messrs. Sparkes, 
Holdge. Rutledge: June first, Mar
garet Eaton School.
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“The Beer that /si always O.K, ”I

Here is an Ale to delight the palate of thirsty mortals.
It’s the O’K brewmaster’s masterpiece. He says it’s
the finest ale that ever left thé brewery—and he knows*

j - ï

to the highest, faithfully deal out jus- some will receive greater damnation tha.i 
tice, inflicting punishment even upon others. In others words, as quoted last 
criminals according to the enormity of Sunday night, some “will be beaten with 
the offence committed. When I was a few stripes, and others will be beaten 
child, and could scarcely speak plainly, I with many stripes." 
learned a lesson that gives the lie for all 
time to modern Christianity, and the les
son was this: “It is a sin ta steal a pin; 
it is a greater to steal a 'tater.’ ” are
In that simple statement there is an- of St. Matthew, from .
pounced a truth that neither popes, car- 46th verses, shows there that thÿf® , , 
dînais, nor archbishops have learned; the but two places, heaven and hell, tn g 
truth therein reflected that there are de- and the wrong, the good a-adthe 
grees of punishment, even as there are bliss and blister; that He teaches
«g^,elnn4h^f!h^thCemXular «aV KT^y° thÜ? alieg^m . Whrt Do..’Righteous Mean?

the majority; that If you are not just j trine^, contrary W all J^w we will go rhere ^eeh^“r^ar^bl^ and°tt jult shows says, but Mr. Evans, "lie Jüs these 
good enough for heaven, then you are to be ^«t eonnfct wlth^wstlœ and common- you that a man can formulate a creed j righteous. I grant It. But what
everlastingly doomed to flames. In other sense. Well, says one, would you have us which will blind him beauty T-he lhe word nH^n'S:
words, bliss foP the saint, and blister for believe that there are degrees in damna- Bible. Let us look at the naxia ponstftntA Smely r^S.ht acts
the sinner. The text that I have just tlon and degrees in salvation? Certainly parable In question relates a. story SK>me constitute righteousness Is it right for 
read denounces, such a theory, from the jf every man Is to be rewarded accord- thing like this: rnm* in nâi-f-d tn viLt* tïLhu,n *vta* Ci?uhe lhe
fact that every man (and the word man ing to the deeds done In his body, as That when Jesus Christ shad cop® fh^ VlLht^X **2***°^ Yes' Th^* for
Is used here in the generic sense, mean- your faces differ, so your life and con- His glory, He ath.J^efrnm the warded^wîfh^ dfecdJs they ar€ to re"
ins man or woman) is to be rewarded ac- duct differ, and so will your rewards as a shepherd divtdeth his sheep from the warded with» a juit recompense of re
cording to his works; or. as another di(fer. Now I know it is sometimes as- goats. He shell put the sueep on tne ward but that does not entitle them,
Scripture sgith, they “shall be rewarded sumed that God is going to be so> merci- right hand, and the goats un the lert ^ what is known as the Goapol reward,
ax-ordir-g to the deeds done in the body. f , that He is gojnK to give to a certain hand. And right here et me saJs tilaiJl e ff,loP" in the m“e- There

class something that they don't deserve, is not dealing with literal facts These are^ degrees in righteousness Turn your 
In the way of salvation as the result of are not literal sheep; these are not literal attention, for a moment to Romans 10. 3. 
unconditional election; and you are goats. But those terms represent na Pa 1 here s<.ys speaking to the Hebrews.
taught that men are damned and tor- tions-He separates nations ^ a shepherd 1 “ S» ataut to establish your own.
tured for ever who are no worse than divldeth his sheep from the goats we righteousness, having not submitted to 
some who by grace and favor are saved, are told that the sheep here :he _ ^ nff^teou&ness of God.” Ah! so there
and that is a serious reflection upon God. saints of God—those who have ob^>e! ,ne age two classes of righteousness! Now-
God has no right to break His own law. Gospel; and the fight-nand bless.ng <«| us see tf we can find them out. Go

law by which He would be protected means celestial glory In tbe1.kin:gd?" me V5 St- Matthew 5. 30. Jesus
in the action of doing an unjustice to any God's dear Son. I do not belleve Gmta; there speaking to the disciples concern- 
man, whether he be good or bad. If He all! There is not one word in the story lng the scribes and Pharisees says: 
gives one man more glory than he de- to show that these people who are re Except your righteousness shall exceed 
serves It is a breach of justice; and if tie ferred to as sheep are saints of boa.*1 the righteousness of the scribes and
gives another man more punishment than all. nor a single syllable that Hh.arise s, ye shall In no case enter into .
he deserves, it is a breach of justice just they were ever bofti again into the king the kingdom of heaven.” Now, my down one of the streets in the slums of
the same. Let me say to you, God has dom of God's dear bon. mends, here is an admission that the ^6w York. The night was dark and/
no pets: God has no favorites. “What- What Jesus Says. scribes and Pharisees ha da degree of cheerless, a storm was raging. Suddenly
soever a man eoweth. that shall he also . ...i ,. Himself. He “gliteousness, but it was not of the kind 66 heard the low mournful moan of a
reap.” We are asked’ to believe that a Now. Jd Je6u iiand: “Come, l,!at wou,d entitle them to an abundant woman. John L. had been Imbibing quite
man can sow the seeds of sin and crime says to fbose on ^ „ ,Lpr inherit the entrance into the kingdom of God's dear b.ut t,le manhood still resident
and misery all his life, and on his death- J'Ç blessed of . • v,j from tl> Son' enough to go on the right hand, th hl™, - exerted Itself. Ploughing
bed tell God Almighty he is sorry ; thus -aingdom Tropared r . Xow ,et aim enjoy the reward prepared from the thru the drift he espied the form of a
walk into heaven, where the angel choir four.oatlon ot t e • * L v|ng_ foundation of the world, for the per- Poor helpless woman at the mercy of a
will stop while the Lord says unto that just say here. I 4 foundation of f°, m;Lncie of, certain good’ deeds; but pitiless storm, half clad, and with three
man, "Thou hast been faithful over the dom prepared fret answer my tn^ulficlent for an entrance into the little children tugging at her skirts, cry-
fc-w things committed to your trust : take the world. ^ H , , . me ,i,at celestial gloiy. mg' for bread, and shivering in the blast,
a crown and a harp; I will make you earnest prayer He 1 ,,,an- jt? 1 want you to try to get this thought J-P°,Q inquiry he discovered that they had
ruler over many things.” Such teaching kingdom. Why hècnuse I want ! fastened in your minds, that as there been ejected from the tenement nouse.
is contrary to all law. The biggest fool someone says. - n P■, ,, are degrees of righteousness, so there ^ tr husband having died, she had used
of a farmer that ever ran a farm would something better. 1 Pullman1 ?re deferences in the glory. Paul speak- up what Httle means she hadi; sickness
never think for a moment that he could a freight car i. I ‘•OUI v„ V *cg in 1st Corinthians 15, il. says; (xan,1 c to the children ; she could not work,
sow oats and reap wheat, that he could Can you get sometni „ • • "There is one glory af the sun, and an- fj/d ,the landlord had thrown her out.
plant potato seed, and as a result get a will point it out to - g • other glory of the moon, and another , ®**, John L. wanted to kill the land-
crop of cabbage. He knows that the nttice. this rottard that is to oe glory of the stars; for one star dlffereth l?rd' but he could not find him. But Els
thing in kind that he sows, that shall he parted to these characters reierrcu to from another star In glory. So also is first dutT was to take that woman and 
also reap. And so we believe In the in the story has been prepa■ ed the resurrection of the dead." Here are ber children to the nearest hotel, which
spiritual world that the law of God, be- foundation of tne woh-d ,f°r r tluce leading glories, typified by the °e did. "Kindly get someone to take
ing perfect, will not pass over a single aciers. Why: wed, it is not ieii iu King of Day,xthe Queen of night, and care of this poor woman; fix her up; give 
kind’ word spoken or kind act performed ue to guess, for Jesus proceeds m tne her children—sun, moon and stars. And ttieSe children and this woman a bath 
without its bringing the result in good- narrative- to explam as to v r> tr.ej are as tt-)e stars are differentiated in brilli- and something to eat, and clean clothes.

reward : nor can we to be assigned this reward, hs -a> ancy, so the reward will be different!- Takc care of her, and I will pay the bill,”
unkind word "For (that is. because) i was an hung- ate.i In degree. What. then, are you he said- Pulling out a roll of bills from

eied, and ye gave me mgat: I was going, to do with your man-made system hls P°cket, he continued, "if there is not
thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; I was a cf heaven for a certain class, arid all enough-t there, I will call again."
stranger, and ye took me in; naked, tile rest condemned to a burning hell 'v°man, with tears streaming down her
and ye clothed m&i I was sick and ye f0r evermore; or, if not a burning hell cheeks, managed to say, "To whom am I
visited me; I was* in prison, and ye extinction and total annihilation’’ You indebted for the saving of my life and
came unto me." Now you will notice. g0 out fQr a ra.mble some starry night lives of my children? Oh, well, said
dear friends, that here are six good acts and you look at the stars Some very John' L- t0 himself, that Is the natural 
performed by these people, for which brilliant, otters not so brillian’ «ome I inquisitiveness of a woman: always want-
thev are to get a reward prepared from still more dim. And in fact there" are *nS to know. “If it will do you any good,
the foundation of the world. Now you millions of stars that you cannot see thls ls the notorious John L. Sullivan." 
have got to guess at anything more with the naked eye; but with the assist- Now. I am not going to tell you that 
than that. That is what it says. Jt ante of the instruments invented by men1 Sullivan will enter "cel-estial glory and
ncever mentions the thought that they you can look far away into the milky Set the glory of the-sun, and be a son m
had faith in Jesus Christ, that they hadi wav and there see hundreds and thous- tbe Kingdom of God because be per.orm- 
been baptized, that they had repented nrds of stars that at the first glance ed that kind’ act; but I will say that the 
of their sins, that they had been con- you failed to behold. So, brethren there God that watches the fall of the spar-
flnncd that they might be made re- 'are characters in this ’-world wlio are row WUT not pass by that dear son's
ciplents of the Holy Ghost. There ls rendering a perfect obedience to the Christ-ilke deed towards a needy soul, 
not a hint that any of them ever obeyed perfect law, that emanated from the ar)d til at some day. somewhere, in the 
the Gospel in.the whole record, nor is perfect God; and these are assured the Tc"r,ds that are without end. when every
th at reward a Gospel reward. Let rte perfect g!orv, called in this same chap- mans work will be brought Into judg- 
proceed. “Then shall the righteous an- i ter "the glory of the sum"—the celestial m<nt and be made manifest: when the 
sv. er him, saying. Lord, when saw We glory, or 'the glory of the brethren seed sown in this life will bring forth
thee an hungered, and fed thee ? or As I understand it the glory of the lts harvest of fruitage, the aJfct of John
thirsty, and thee drink? When bretl|iren, tin glory of th-e sue the glory L- Sullivan on that night in New Y<>rk
saw we thee a stranger, and took thee that is called the celestial gio'v is the 'vi,l entitle him to recognition by God. 
In? or naked, and clothed thee? Or highest glen, and is prepared for those ’*° ix m«>" be but the reward typi- 
when- saw we thee sick, or in prison ar.d who from the heai t obev the Gospel and fied b>" yonder twinkling star.

?o TIs not that a strange are fcom agai:; from an old existence All Good Deeds Rewarded,
thin??, think you? Is it not tantamount into the new life. #
l o saying, "Master, you are mistaken ; 
this is a case of mistaken identity. We 
never saw thee in the conditions that

thou sayest we did.
T. ee at all.” “Then shall the King an
swer and say unto them. Verily 1 say 
jur.to you, Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done It unto me.” Oh, here 
is a clart, that you haven’t counted on; 
here is a class that the parsons have 
not referred to. We discover that there 
are more than sheep present, more than. 
Scats present. A third’ class suddenly 
looms Into Prominence. Who are they? 
They are a third class; but I will refer 
to them later on.

We do not knowPermit me to draw your attention to 
the Book of the Revelation, chapter 22, 
verse 12. where you will read these words; 
“Behold I come quickly; and my reward 
is with me. to .give every man according 
as his work shall be.”
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The Different Glories.

But now to the different glories, ye 
told that Christ in the 25th .chapter 

the 31st to the
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The religious world, or,■&( least, a lprge 
portion of what is known as the Chris
tian denominations, has been taught to 
believe that there are but two places— 
heaven for the absolutely good.' and hell 

- for the rest, which latter is largely In
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GOLD LABEL” ALEee
V

All the resources of the O’Keefe Brewery—all the 
knowledge and experience of years—have been 
concentrated on “Gold Label.”
“Gold Label” Ale is prat np in “Crown” j 
stoppered bottles—no cork screws needed Ai
to open them. r
Order it at your favorite club or cafe.
Have your dealer send a case op to the house.
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2Sth chapter ''of Matthew, a thousand; glorj'—the celestial glory in the presence 
years afte-* the brotherhood are gathered of God and Christ. Anr that is why the 
and are with the Lord, these naillohs Gospel ia. called the power of God unto' 
are to be separated ou the right ana on, salvation. May we obey it from the j 
the left hand. There is none of the heart, and- t-hus be entitled to share in™ 
brethren among them that have .-been the celestial glory. J thank you. 
gathered out a thousand years before. * The Bishop's subject to-night will be «ti 
not a saint In all the nations. They are “Death-bed repentance.” 
with the Lord. But now thg moral and 
the Immoral, the sheep and the goats, 
are gathered, the one on the right hand 
and the.other on the left hand: when 
Christ shall reward the sheep with the 
glory prepared, from the foundation of 
the world. But that ls not the glory 
that He is to give to the saint, brethren.
Go with me to the Gospel as recouded! 
v-y.u ', John- Jesus says there, “In my 
rather s house are many mansions.” 
they were prepared from the foundation 
of the world ; they are the differentiated 
mansions for those great men .referred 
L°;, •Brl/b dJdvHe say to, the saint, to'the 
brethren, You are going to get one of 
those mansions there?” Not a word of 

• Did say, "I have ^ prepared 
spacious piace for you from the fouir.
Whn,°f the„world,?" Not a word of it!
^bat old He say? Remember, on* is 
u frum the foundation of the
weréd'tr.'\e^ the glory that the brethren 
the fenïri-!lC|Ce*ve,was not prepared from 
the fouidation of the world, But He Says 

plainly there, “I g0 to prepSt a 
m«v Jou-. that where I am there yej 
mai ne also. Can you see Christ'sS£narned? Jhe p!ace ^ the s-he^>Xzï 
wmrlfl dri ?°,m the foundation of the 
^rld;, lbat ls one reason why I s»ld i 
lid not want it. Why don’t I want it:

1 wapt the one that was ndt pre- 
pared froni the foundation of the world, 

that Christ refers to whey He 
' ■ SO, to prepare a place for you, 

that wnero I am there ye may be also;-'
anriV^i.11 !e was mude to Hls disciples; 
and is for those who are Hls true t'o! low- 
ft ', Agam He said: “That they mav he 
w.th me, that they may beheld My 
Glory. The glory of the sun ' The 
thathyfD (fhatl bc t'-tth Him in the glory 

1,® SjS°n,e to prepare, and when it 
prepai ed Christ is coming and the

andUYhe W l '.C ca'Jght up "to meet if;m;
, a,bd,tbe Promise will be fulfilled, >•&, 
i they be ever with the Lard." -
! ■ .'^ho Are Christ’s Brethren?

_ I wish tx> be very careful upon this .ftiUv ^oes not sa3' the sheep will be
The Second Glory, peint; that Sullivan could not buy cel es- Tl}*1 H They wdll be in the class in J*

The second glory, typified by the moon, tial glory with hls money. No man can :re 'posions prepared from the found a- 
l*the ^lory. °uf “sheep/' the honor- live an immoral, unjust, or Irreligious °Li^e J'orld’ because of the moral the const!mption of smoke and the ^
able men ot the world, the moral giant, Mfe, and hope by building libraries or ? the> have performed—feeding the ine 01 bdll0Ke rne I
the virgin, the virtuous man or woman, churches or any other good work of U.U^ST3'. clothing the naked, visiting- the eotmcmizdng; of "fuel. The appliance B 
but who has not obeyed the Gospel and philanthropy or by the performance of : !.!££’ nvDd , s^cbu acts of ibve. consists of a Patent firebox door cast
beer, born again. While your churches great work whatsoever. think that n/ow „ ‘St h hrcthren? >"»" will re, fr the form V>f a deen t^x wifh n
declare that the moral man Is as bad that alone will entiüe him to an entrance ^one occasion when He wai ;!} the ™ a d^ep , ,x’, N\ ,th a
as the reprobate, John Calvin and others into celestial glory. None 'can enter , Çreacbmg, 'lark records the in ci- grid in front, by which the admie- $ 
even declaring that the moral man is* therein but they who are born again ac- , “Is gospel story) somebody came a^r 18 regulated. The deep fur- *1
worse than the lost, because he by his cording to the Gospel law*. But, mark ™ i w ,ualld told Him that Hls mother rtace becomes a hot air chamber, m -'8
moral life made men suppose that he you, they will be rewarded for all these fa,7. we,r,e outside and wanted: to which the air is ratified, after which
could be saved and get to heaven’ with- eood things, altho not with celestial iîriïï1' ha‘ did He saY? In the it passes thru a series of breakers -1
out the assistance of religious faith— ftlory. Let me show you that from the °x|a1P H ® manhood He answered,, formed in the shape of T irons u'aeed ^
worse than the absolutely bad-1 deny Bible. Turn to the 1st Corinthians 13, 3. : (n l? jSJ?L brotber and my mother?'; to glvl'Tprot^r di^ri ’̂itto^ot ’*
the truth of such a statement. I claim This whole chapter is devoted to the ex- ‘en a,^oad®r somebody did not Jump f? aa ”£!!!? ’2
that the moral men and women are position of charity—its beauties, powers. ES'.wby' the sheep on the right air ox eL, tbe furnace fire frorn the
better by far than the Immoral; that and results. Paul savs: Tho I be- ,.But no, Christ said, “He that flont- The back air box is placed at .
the truthful mtn. tho not a member stow all my goods to feed the poor, and , w,u of "P Father in heawen, the ertd of the fire bar area and ls ^
of any church, ts better htan the liar* tho I give my body to be burned, and ™ r/lyJI1°’tber and my sister and built in so as to admit of the air be- -Ï
-hat the honest man, tho he makes have not charity it profiteth me no- tw ™ f£~„,aW!Lat 1$Lw111 9f God? ing distributed over the fire from the '*§
i:a Profession of religion, stands higher thing.” So that you see, giving to the sn oui do bey the Gospel. There- back, and hv this method of admitting * 4n the judgment of the Great Eternîl Poor, building libraries or churchy or wo^an th'Sf'oh1 °beyE the Gospel, the and reaulaUng the ^r a 1
than the tnlef; that the virgin is a mil- any other philanthropic work, will not lhat obeys the Gospel-thesj are a
Won times better than the prostitute, grant us an admission into the celestial ohrisf 0^^' Hand tbe sisters of bustion ^n be obtained, thereby bnng-
Lct me say right here, that you can see glory-tt will profit us nothing touching Fhs‘• af’,'d tbe>' will receive -the “glory Ml* about a great saving in fuel. Ae * 
the difference between "churchdanity" that degree of glory. But it will give elnrv ' ,f, wln h® witlt Him In Hls result ,the gases are consumed and tne
and the teaching of the Latter Day us a reward outside of that glory; for Jz°a ta>k about earthly ties : smoke discharged from the smokestack um
Saints Church in as clear a manner on) Jesus not only has shown us in the par- i0ns and .rE fnd sisters, and is redbeed to an absolute minimum.
îhaSr fhnvfS ?®,ln any one thing able of the sheep and the goats that . very, ven-^t ’different w<’™».Tler The demonstration showed that the '<
thaj j have presented, or may yet pre- the man who feeds the hungry, clothes often ,minvv*î"ày differem conditions <moke from the furnace which was U
!£"*• If<,r ymir consideration: the. differ- the naked, visits the sick and the im- brother or =llr 1- fUe$tS 5omc toTilbj ^roed ^Ul*, n full of slack ooal ’**
ence as t>etw*een the Church of Christ Prisoned will receive the reward pre- i in thf vinJ— ' J? " or daughter; but tiiarged vvitn a full load of slack œa.
and the churches of the world. pared from the foundation of the wo^ld • I hnrn Î5 us<^am °f God, when W-e1 Are cu^ within half a minute after ■ -.

The Glory of the Stars but He aiTO states in Matthew W, 42. that ! better^w’than )Lbla.Wer’ closing the^doors. According to a re- *
y . oxars. • Whosoever shall give to drink unto ^a?v,th? brotherh°oa op man, cent test the saving in ooal amounted j

Tfci1*/Lrntrf„19 t16®- “Story of the stars.” «e of these little ones a cup of eok» i The DMne fahmi?U?an# famfly- to a little over 25 per cent, while the 4
fied n reward ‘FPi- watfr ?nl>' the name of a disciple. 1 the human family y Th V Sup2/T to water evaporated by a pound of coal i
r ° 1 s' °h welI> says one. I venly 1 say unto you, he shall in no hood coasts Vi?» The human brother- —as increased bv over 40 per cent.
Tl-.r«f ^ yOU are "P aga.trst it there, wise. lose his reward." Mind you, it does thebrofherWa^”/,^®^ * death / Jjut VaS mcreased b> over Per »
Srfeiire men and women in whose not sax- that a man who hands vou out Christ th€nChurch of Jesus

5 y®11, cannot see a single thing of a drink of water is going to get celestial roiild’not^hlVi5 Jhru a11 eternity. You 
don,t believe you! That is put klory for it: but he will be rewarded, Awld vou weJ1eaVm'^ your1)rothers in the 

p a fv.t: J'*n t,u ■ } don’t believe in the exon tho it be but the reward typi- I were thev" Pm'in consulted, meittSer 
f’f^tertan doctrine of total depravity, fied by the twinkling star. That is the ! church" vnii P,!!1 n the; brotherhood of the 
a",d U*er« =s not one minister in Toronto fine justice of God. ' 0f,fai^r consulted : that is an act
? that ln a pulpit discussion when Jesus Tomes the law rTf r^,1^100 and ob£dienoe to
I dont believe that God ever made anv v- v , en Jesu® Gomes, | me law of God, that transplants
mac to be eternally burned nn or oxv back to our original subject. I i ÎE?m ,the kingdom, of darkness Into 
annihilate* I believe that there is I shalI have ,ittle to'say to you about the' ,^il?,?d2/b ,of, God's dear S<k. My ppftrt 
something of Divinity in every hmran I s,l=ts’ because I discoursed upon that , LiJi!uZ!ate5 ver-v nicely by a Vtory 1 
breast. Every child of Adam is made In s“h,J,??t a Httle while ago on the question £Lad bbà-other day in a Toronto pi^^ 
the* image of his God, and that God ha- ! 2f f uture Punishmeiit." But I want to P"? child said to the other, "Sayffocr 

wortd1UerV’lithlu him that which in tnmifhaw your attention to that third class, a‘anhdrmdthb®r ^n't ;*our real father 
^®Hd* °r In some of the worlds that are th,e brethren who have been overlooked ■-vL 6r" ,tbey. they adopted vou." 
without end. will reach out until it grasps ; v° uare made to believe that there .J sL„îhe othe/ Httle fellow said, "tfet
Pou may nave seen some very bad wo- are but two classes In this parable, the ,at your father and mother had to
]5tn: y?u ™ay have seen some very bad V'*f£ BJld the g°aes* Who are th«tib îa"e yau no matter what you looked akV.
“VtI', hand °r it® Heavenly FaUier. brethren, and where did they oome from? t? ti eted me*’’ Do you see the 
with hl.Lf you wer® thoroly acquainted ^ot/:e 11 carefully, now. "When the Son E°‘n> ' ,.Teh® flrst birth, the first brothen- 
X1}*} ,4n tbeir life you would know taat i Î’.Æ" ®ha! come.” And the Bible ls °d u man conditions, are not fS

S0Ine good traits beneath that 1 y hat is going to be accomplished ^uth z.the sec°nd birth, the
Andd dcbased outward character, i when He comes; not that it's all to be, d .hJ"ther i,ood- the Divine cohdi-

v,God that has declared the hairs accomplished at the moment of His aW h° r»wârd4aWh e :'ery man Is gol-ng to 
ot vour head are all numbered, and that rivaJ* Suppose, for instance, I were to A, Msd according to hls works, veil
not even a sparrow falls to the ground i ?sy to vou that King George was com- Ihat render a perfect nbiedS- ■■
without His notice, will He pass by the ms t0 Canada this summer. The Toron- -, th® Perfect law that emanate,!
Imperial spirit of men, made h, His own! to World would say, “he Is coming to : from th« Perfect God will get the perfect
h^ag®’. Just because that spirit in the Toronto"; The London Free Press would
midnight storm of human experience has ;say- "he Is coming to l»ndon"; The 
Deen sfam-ed and scarred with the weak- ' Hamilton Spectator would say, “he is 

,rj!,;®?sll,ncldent to humanity? j coming to Hamilton": and The Montreal
! bhmkof the Fatherhood of God, and Star would say, “he is coming to Mont-
5 ,, ^‘‘‘ decide that I am right in this i real,” elc. But who would say that he 
?y: : - Y°u may find some wicked man, : was going to be in Ixvndon, Toronto,
„ 'Tnom 11 ls very hard to discover any Hamilton, Montreal, all at the same 1

Jle^' but he is like the stars tnat tlrtie'’ No one; but when he comes, he -
are rar, away, that at first sight you can- Is coming to all those places, but not all |
not see, but after a steady, penetrating at the same time. So it will be when I

O'! may discover their twinkling in Jesus comes; (here are many things that !
# r 4ky' bo, brethren, let us look ln- , will be accomplished, but not altogether.) ! 
to. tne deep researches of men's hearts, . Now, I want to notice some of them In 
ana we will find there something that I rotation. The Bible teaches that when 
can be wrnrked upon for good. You may | Jesus comes the righteous dead, the 
oA,i , a , to see “■ but you cannot see , saints, from Adam dovfn to the last one 
hen hVÎ, n>n,a new laid egs' Bu-t let the that has gone to the tomb, shall be
° o, Ba'*e 11 for a- w®ek or so, and the egg ! raised to immortality; that the living
want!! u tot 7tV ,eSf than fverJf you saint shall be changed In a moment. In 
niothtr hi i tWe,.dleî' But let that old , the twinkling of an eye: aud they shall 
imLcr h!! heeP t for a few weeks a;; be caught up to meet the Lord In the 
ourS;,r' -, dT s,"e w,i! give you a chicken air. and so shall they he ever with the

: 1 do ”ot kuow how ,n is done, : Lord. Now. here is a class at the be-
c! r-L a simp:e every-day occurrence. ! ginning of the millennium reign that Is 

,?d wl. y,ew that wicked man un- geing to he taken out of the nations, 
toi. „LV5Tled exPer;enceF of the worlds - Two shall be grinding at the mill; the 

!; to 'VC>tid' and Hv Will bring mat one shall b:- taken, the other left. Taken 
FalLap toJuob a condition that he, a..er where? Taken to where Jesus will be. 
h! i d ,h<LP®nalty for the wrong Mark the thought well: they are to be
tiLïf „.d , ' w.ÿ cl?mG ur'der an educa- ever with Him. It is so said bv Paul in
!r°!=‘1L-wivn that he vvili deve.op good- Is: Thessalonlans, 4. 13-18. Now, there 
n t" lm.! m' a^d f oahj* be rewarded. ; iu a work going on thruout that 
c'lin’J about the great,John L. thousand years of millennium reign but
feutlivan some time ago. He is said to at the close of that reign something else 
have been very tow* down in tike scale of transpires. But what is it9 
morality. It is said that he was passing

-
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Ol. D-AGE PENSIONS IN GERMANY. |

Of a population of 63,879,000, about 
13,385,000 persons—9,928,000 men and j 

457,000 women—were insured in 1909 

against sickness under the disability 51 
insurance acts, ln 23,449 sick fundi, -*> 
The total number of persons insured fi 
against accident, after subtracting ■ | 
about 3,500,000 persons who were doubly 
insured, was about 23,767,000—14,864.000 y 
men and 8,913,000 women. This form ^ 
of insurance was administered by 66 >1 
trade corporatioris, 48 agricultural so- 1| 
cieties and 545 state, prov'incial and - j 
municipal boards. Disability insurance *! 
embraced about 15,444,000 persons—10- *J 
707,000 men and 4,737,000 women—and 'll 
was administered by 31 Insurance or- >a 
ganizations and 10 disability lunds. The ifl 
income for all these forms of insur- flj 
ance amounted to $212,200,000, employ- =8 
ers’ premiums totaling $98,312,000 and 
employes' $81.414,000. The state's con- Ï 
tribution was $12,257,000. The regular -$i 
disbursements amounted to $142,544,000, fi 
exclusive of reimbursements. Compen- 4 | 
sation paid from the sick funds, in- :tig 
oiudlng miners' funds, amounted to ;H 
$80,675,000, from accident insurance $38.- 
019,000, and from the disability funds -I 
844,989,000. The figures for 1910" have xtj 
risen so much that the sum devoted to «if 
these objects may be said to ' have 
•reached $250,000,000. To this must also 
he added -$50,000,000 for the Insurance - <sj 
of public servants and $50,00fi,000 for -g 
that of private servants.
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*N ness and 

be guilty of 
for unkind deed, but that goes into 
"the sum total of our reward on the other 
side of the Question. And so, “Be not, 
deceived ; God is not mocked ; for what
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.”

a
da-a n

The

Paul, writing to the Galatian brethren, 
says in the ’^th chapter of his epistle* 
“Be not deceived: G or is not mocked ; 
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shail 
he also reap.” Every man and wbman 
knows quite well from past experience, 
from association with one’s fellows, that 
there are degrees of badness and degrees 
of goodne>* among the human family; 
some who do not profess to tx saiutif are 
Vuthful. virtuous, moral, clean, upright 
men and women. But the church «s 
that unies- “born again.” the virtu 
■woman will spend eternity screaming £nd 
blasphepiing with the lost harlots in the 
fiery flame of heli : that if she is not a 
“converte<I” woman, hell is her 'doom, no 
matter how virtuous a girl, how pure 
vlrg-i:-. how fa thful a wife, how loving a 
mother she may lfave been. It makes no 
different e: there are but two places— 
heaven for the converted, and everlasting 
fl:. ncs for the unconverted.

Punishment Should Fit the ^ime, 
f may say that, while this doctrine is 

the popular doctrine of to-day, it Is con
trary to aU law. either human or /Di
vine. The judges of our lowest courts up

Degrees of Punishment,
I am not going to say a great deal 

about rewards to-night, as I wish to deal 
with that subject later on. However. I 
iust w-ant to say one word. As I believe 
there are diversities of rewards for the 
good, so t believe that there are degrees 
of punishment for the bad. One man 
said that hr would not believe that un
less lie could get it direct from the Jips 
of Jesus Christ; so for his personal bene
fit I am going to read you one tepet on 
this point. It is found in the 2£rd chapter 
of St. Matthew * 14th verse, and read® as 
follows:
Pharisees, hyprocrites! 
widows' houses, and for a pretence make 
long prayer: therefore ye shall receive 
the greater damnation.” The greater 
damnation? Then there are degrees even 
in damnation: one man is going to re
ceive a greater damnation than another. 
Then one won’t be as hard as the other 
to bear, if language is a science to con
vey an idea. Here is the solid truth 
presented by Jesus Christ Himself, that

L The
And now 
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AUSTRALIAN SMOKE CONSUMER.

A practical demonstration has been 4
made in Sydney of an apparatus for
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& Ê2: r-i It Was Fortunate, . imm y Rembrandt and Michael Angelo were -i 

Playing checkers under a spreading -M 
tree in tlie golden sunlight of the Elys* -1mm ;A! /

WÊlMiÊMas
iÈÊ?

■’Mlan ’Fields.
The famous Italian -looked up. m
"Aemmy,” he said, “did you notice 

the price somebody has just paid for * than those
that 'Mill' of yours?"” 1 VOr6e'

“I heard about it." majority, not
“Well?”
“Well, I’m glad I hao enough money 

when I painted that picture to buy * 
good qualjty of canvas. It’s yobf 
move, Mike”

And tho game went on.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
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Competition Too Keen.
i The Scotch are coming out here- In 
large numbers. That means an exodue 
of the Children of Israel.—Canadian 
Courier.
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■ CONCENTRATED -Lemonade
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mare made from thoroughly tested, laundry resisting 

materials, have reinforced button-holes and

u

Iis better than lemons and sugar.
A bottle of Dalton’s makes a half 
gallon of lemonade — glasses 12 
for 10c.

i

S .
Yxr. iLT(

r j, •i.
No trouble—no mes^—no knives 
or lemon squeezers—just add 
iced water and the lemonade is 
ready to serve. Be sure to get 
DALTOk'S—no imitation is even 
half as good. Caitains no other acid.
10c. a bottle.

All grocers and druggists. 0

They fit 4 for 50c. CtRtlUtTttl
■#L
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L Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.
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“This great Judgment referred to In the
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-, -THE DIFFERENT REWARDS IN GLORY .'
LSERMON By BISHOP R. C EVANSV»
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Dav i
be. Children who should be In bed 
and under the watchful care of their 
parents find refuge, allurements and 
«cernent In these places. Weak-minded 
girls and boys have their heads 
med with romantic nonsense, the friv
olous are encouraged to greater frivol
ity, the health is undermined in the 
close, foul atmosphere, and the eyes 
are ruined by the dazzling, dancing 
glimmer of the pictures presented and 
the cheap, often well-worn HI ms used.
If there ever was work for a public 
censor, for a guardian of public health 
and morals, it is In connection with 
these places. What Is more, such an 
officer will find his hands full, but he 
too should be a man of a certain 
amount of learning and of some prac
tical knowledge and experience in the 
fitness of things.

the savagery of woman.

She I* as1 Heathenish and More 
Voracious Than in Ancient Days,

‘‘In the heart of the capital of a 
country which arrogates to itself pre
eminence in commercial probity there 
is being carried on a business of so 
questionable a character that* It has 
been found expedient to interpose 
darkened glasses between its 
tioos and the eyes of the public.”

TWs is the charge which 
Buck land, the distinguished naturalist 
advanced at a meeting In support of 
the Plumage Bill now before the 
British Parliament, and supported by 
a mass of evidence.

In 1907 word was brought down to 
Melbourne that plume-hunters were at 
work on an egret rookery in the great 
swamp-lands of the Upper Murray.
Mr. Mattlngley, a prominent member 
of tihe Oml thological Union of Au
stralia. rushed up country as soon as 
he was told of if. But he was too late.

The crime had been committed. The 
scene, he says, was so terrible with 
evidences of suffering that it almost 
unnerved him. The dark water of the 
swamp ‘was strewn with the carcases 
of the 'parent birds floating silent in 
death, or slowly sinking into the dis
mal slime.

Every back disclosed the gaping 
wound from which the plumes had 
been stripped. Above in the nests 
were perishing families of 
egrets, clinging feebly to their homes, 
after many days without food it 
warmth. As Mr. Mattlngley passed 
along in his boat, these unfortunate 
shavelings craned their skeleton heads 
and uttered faint cries for food. But 
no food could
again. In a few days from beneath 
the trees and from rests up In the 
trees, a dreadful stench went up. Not 
a bird, young or old. was left alive.

Such sights as these are to be 
witnessed, in whatever part of the 
world these unfortunate birds build' 
their nests. The white heron has been 
swept from China as completely as 
com is swept from a field by the ream
ing machine. It has been practically 
exterminated in the United States, and

a prosecution is the height of tyranny, in Mexico andl South America. The produced on a mind of mature age by 
and the height of persecution. That a story of the egret is the story of every sights familiar to most people from 
policeman may have common sense as wild bird killed for its plum,age. their boyhood. So I jot down at ran-
régards most things is readily allowed, — ------ dom the thoughts that occurred to
but to make him the ruler and arbl- TORONTO’S PROSPECTS, as I sat watching the game at the
trator of public morals, public liber- —------- Palace. ,
ties and public rights is villainous Manager Kelley ha» Every Confidence The first impression of course has 
and forms a case in which the interfer- In Team. nothing to do with the. game at all. It
ence is necessary of that eternal vigil- —î------  18 the Impression of the crowd ; but I
ance which is the price of liberty. If Tho Rochester is breezing along in will deal with that later. Of the game 
the police would more concern them- front at present in the Eastern League itaelf I speak as a novice who does not 
selves in the suppression of profanity the Hustlers are root so far away that «T th/ defence between a half-
on the public streets and In the pro- . , . , , ; back and a forward. It Interested me Implicit Obedience,
taction, of dumb animals ,*from dll- \ e over-hauled. The ar a kaleidoscope does or a cinemato- More creditable ethioallv mu th»
usage, they would be nearer proving Leafsi are right on their trail and a graph. There was a constant shifting isfaction experienced by observing the 
themselves humane, nearer doing their great deal will depend upon the series *n<? changing of colors, the zebra- implicit obedience paid bv the nlavem
duty in that walk of life to which they here June 1. 2. and 3. Buffalo has been In^crtmson th® °,ran,?e t0 the Vision of the men with the
have been called, nearer earning war- , . . and crimson Yorkshiremen perpetually little white flat* wh« k»nt
rantable public gratitude and nearer g a ong ln great 3ty,e of ,ate crossing and mixing on the green of the arena, one*on either side And the
preventing the law from appearing and promises to be strictly in the run- the arena. There was also an impres- other referee in brown clothe, who
ridiculous. It will be noticed that all ing. All the teams have strengthened ?,°!1 of lxtre™e ”obllit>- of instant ac- raced backwards and forwards among
the books seized are printed in English up s1nce the season opeiMd and the ! jf tacti°cs C.h„a'n.ge3„ t!?e P'ayers-was there over such a?
and in England. What is permitted in , h . ____• . ... tac“cs. Intense energy like that of observant, not to sav mnMlv
Britain is surely good enough for Can- 10 now occupy top positions by j the crouching tiger liberated in this patetic Judge in all the KlnZi^n"
ada. But the chances are the repre- v*rtue of getting an early start will ■ direction and In that on the spur of mains? If only all the hewivJoH 
sentatlve of the police who is respon- have difficulty holding their ground ‘he moment is exliiarating to behold, be-ermlned gentlement on the wh 
sible for certain prosecutions—I call they tackle the road. The Must- 1 Everyone on the go, the whole of the had to bestir themselves as nlmhlv".»
them persecutions—knows no 4 other !frs °™? tJ10]r good lead to the great Players keyed up to the highest pitch the referee, one of the problems which 
language, and that therefore all kinds j ^eir pitchers. Ganzel was of intense expectancy, and ready at a confront those responsible^ the ad-
of Indecency may receive public circu- i fortunate In having a strong staff to second s notice to go anywhere, to do ministration of Justice in the realm 
lation providing only it is printed in a I ®tar1,t V1® «aso,n with. In that respect Justice in the realm
foreign tongue. As it is certain alien j ttTe bulge on the other teams,
tribes are more courted by the pro- i ~J; °f the™ not excepting the Leafs be- 
fcssional politician, that the native or ! f n.nln6: tjie campaign with flingers, 
the British. After a bit, if this sort 1 a ,^ng w'ay fro™ being ready- The 
of thing continues, the foreigner will ^„Jeather, "'hlch p,reuva!'ed ln the 
enjoy more liberties than the native I fp^gp ayed havoc with the arms ot 
and, without appearing in the open, I d,t', , 'j 10 llad d°ne their con-
will really rule the roost. As I started ^ S°h a consequently

hv cavlne- thc> Practically had to pitch them- !
- * K' j selves into shape. Tills was an ex- 1

I Pensive way of going for the clubs, 1 
many games being thrown away purely j

r.nl„..hi„ A Nacssifv because of th* Inability of the pitchers
Censorship A Necessity. to do themselves justice.

That there is room for a censor Pitchers at Fault,
of morals is undoubted. Our bill Nearly all the gafofs dropped by the 1 
boards, our places of amusement, our Torontos can be directly ai the
street rowdyism our police courts, our door of the twiMer|v“$b* Leafs fie’ding ! 
overcrowding all prove it. But the and batting hal hfm of the champion- 
censor who authorizes prosecution ; ship variety bit 
should be a man of superior ability, ! stances games 1ft 
practical knowledge and. wide experi- ! team has mad* 
ence. License in language is far too : /nto double figures 
common, and the conduct of nickel 1 - —
theatres* especially In the outlying 
districts, is far from what it should

it
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Divorce and Morality. ,
In laat' Sunday’s World, Rev. R. J.

necessary for the welfare of the many 
the few must suffer. Anyway time 
will heal most wounds If given a fair 
chance.

it’s Sensations! Stead.
W. T. Stead has the art of saving up 

his sensations. He didn’t go to a 
theatre until he was fifty: he never 
saw a football match until ■ recently, 
when he was 62.
R Sims has announced that be is going 
to take Mr. Stead to the Derby, and 
he hjas been asked to write his first 
experience of a horse race, Mr/ Stead 
replies, "Sims tells you fibs. Mr. 
Stead has never yet seen a horse race, 
and is reserving that for his 70th year. 
You must wait until June 1909 for the 
article Mr. Stead offers to write. < 

The First Bookmaker.
Betting to ’’odds'’ Is of still more 

modern origin than horse-racing, and 
dates back barely 150 years. The first 
bookmaker mentioned ln history was 
“Vauxhall” Clarke, who lost his* life 
about 120 years ago thru lack of foot
hold at the end of a tight rope. As he 
was hanged, not for ‘‘welshing," but 
for highway robbery, bookmaking in 
Mr. Clarke’s day can hardly have "been 
a ‘Particularly profitable Profession. 
What wagering was then done 'took 
Place • privately between owner and 
owner, and the bookmaker aroae only 
after the French Revolution. The lay
er of odds was considered a ’’bliacK- 
leg," abbreviated to "leg,” even ln the 
"thirties" of the last century.

responding secretary) and H. J. P. 
Good (secretary -manager), members of 
the executive, but none has been better 
Put or been more to the point than the 
following from The Mall and Empire:

"It Is gratifying to know that prep
arations are being made for the Do
minion Day Open-air Horse Show, 
which has been such a splendid feature 
of the observance of the First of 
July in previous years. The show has 
a double pupose. In the first place It 
is designed to create among owners of 
horses used for commercial purposes 
a feeling of pride in their animals, it 
encourages good treatment, good care, 
and a good appearance- Every horse 
owner is induced to do his best for the 
animal which works so faithfully for ,, 
him. In the second place the show- 
gives an opportunity for diversion to 
people who otherwise would have no 
means of enjoying themselves on the 
national holiday. The band, the pro- 
cession, the gaily decked horses, con- . 
tribute to the Pleasure of those who 
witness the proceedings- -The open-air 
show is a good thing from Whatever *1 
standpoint It is viewed. But it Is ^ 
especially commendable, seeing that It 
■promotes an interest in and a kindly V 
feeling for the noblest of all dumb ant- 
mais. It Is by voluntary contributions 
that the prizes are provided and the ^ 
general expenses are met. Citizens 
who subscribe funds to the Open-air 
Parade Association will have the sat
isfaction of knowing that they: are si 
promoting a worthy object.”

Hutchran courteously replies to my 
comments upon hie views regarding 
divorce. Mr. Hutch eon reiterates and 
emphasizes his view’s, which In brief 
are that divorce In some cases Is as 
necessary as the surgeon’s knife—this 
his own simile—and presumably equally 
as efficient. He also says that his re
ligious viewpoint and mine are far 
apart. Doubtless they are, but those 
who know me will rather entile when 
they read that I look at this thing from 
an ecclesiastical standpoint. Mr. Hut- 
cheon suggests that if I could separate 
myself from ecclesiastic!am and become 
natural I would see the advantages of 
divorce. For aH Mr. Hutcheon knows 
I migh be an atheist, an agnostic or 
even a free lover and yet opposed to 

/- divorce. My position can be summed 
up In a few words.

IS» i The Better Half of Creation.
The majority of* women are so shaped 

that they would suffer anything rather 
than the disgrace of publicity. There 
are a few, thank Heaven very few, 
who would gladly play Lady Godly», 
or expose themselves naked in the 
market place If by doing so they could 
obtain liberty to form other attach
ments than those they possess. These 
are the women who seek or 
consent to divorce, and these are 
the women who should not only 
be denied their petitions but punish
ed for their desires. As for 
the men 99 out of every 100 who seek 
or consent to divorce do so that they 
may form other ties and become more 
immoral. If divorce were desirable 
surely the late good Queen Victoria 
would never have decreed that a di
vorced woman should not be presented 
at court.

Divorce Entirely Unjustifiable.
In my view nothing can Justify dl- 

voroie, .but abuse. Ill-treatment and 
disease may Justify legal separation. 
Divorce Is nothing more or less than 
an encouragement to lust and immor
ality, besides setting an awful and 
woful example and placing an Indel
ible stain upon the offspring, if any, 
of the principals. It is not and never 
or.n be a check upon selfish indulg
ence. On the contrary, it is so sub
ject to »buse that Instead of being 
naturel I cannot see how anybody can 
reconcile it with Christianity. If it 
were only necessary to prove lust. 

Ing if they have their parents'' consent drunkenness or neglect there would 
and why they did not get married ln be a dozen divorces granted every day, 
their own church, it appears to me that and why shouldn’t the poor 
the condition of things has reached 
a common scandal. Licences and cere
monies are both 'far too easily pro
curable. Wherein a remedy is to .be 
found may be debatable ground and 
difficult cï definite decision, but the 
good of the majority should prevail 
and there ehduld be more questioning 
and oath taking before the licence Is 
issued. Again1 licenses should not be 
hawked around as they are and ped
dlers of such things should not be so 
easily and freely appointed as they 

If more precaution were taken

*1 And now, when G. ;
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It is that I be
lieve with Jean Jacques Roeseau that 
it le advisable to choose both a proper 
mate and a proper time to marry. In 
addition I bold eve that the knot having 
once been tied, it should be Indissol
uble.

: f

: opera- i

JamesAs to Marriage Licences.
Dealing with the earliest suggestion 

first, and it is Infinitely harder to regu
late than the second, I believe that 
licenses are far too easily procurable 
and that gentlemen of the cloth are far 
too kindly disposed ln tying the knot. 
When an Episcopal clergyman can be 
got for a trifling fee to marry a boy 
of 17 and a girl of 18, both belonging 
<0 a parish ln the same city, and mem
bers of the church choir, without ask-

j

*9
;

f*lory in the presence 
Anr that is why the 
power of God unto 
obe
entitled to share in
: thank you,
lot to-night will be

M'S The Mutuel».
Age Improves the wise. Experience 

seldom makes fools wise- More often 
It rubs the edge off wisdom and con
firms stupidity. Still it is not difficult 
to believe that the mutuel system at 
the Woodbine will get better In ar
rangement and convenience as the 
years go round. At present on big 
days the method1 suffers for lack of fa
cilities Of course It was the Inaugura
tion of the system, but the secretary 
had gone elsewhere to study and the 
result so far as convenience was con
cerned was not what was expected. 
Still the system in every : way 1s an 
improvement upon .the bookmaking. 
The lawn proved it In th* absence of 
doubtful women. The betting showed 
It ln the Improvement of the odds. The • 
people showed it by the order main
tained and by their generous patron
age. Thus has the mutuel system been 
approved. But to date only the sys
tem and emphatically not the faclll-

-k
it from the

1!The King In Ireland.
It is stated that His Majesty King ÎÎ 

Qeonge V., the grandest defender of <« 
the people’s liberties, will lace at 
Leopardwtown. Ireland on July 10. The 
meeting has been especially arranged 1 
for Me Majesty and It will he the ' 
first time on 'which the present Klng’r. 
colors have been carried on the Irish „ 
turf. His late Majesty King Edward 
Vnf. was an active supporter of rac- 1 
ing in tiie Emerald Isle, always hav- n 
Ing a few chasers In training at The .i 
Cunragh.

m

The late Dr. Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., from the founding until hie p°—
chairman of the executive of the O. J. C., Principal of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, and a man held in the highest esteem the whole 
continent over.

'

"1IS IN GERMANY. woman
who can do no more than air her 
troubles before a police magistrate be 
granted release by divorce as well as 
the rich woman who can subject her 
alleged ill-treatment to dissection and 
analysis by hoary-headed senators?

[of 63.879,000. about 
tJi.OOO men and 8,- 
r Insured in 1909 His First Football Match1Itder the disability 

-3,443 sick funds, 
of persons Insured 
after subtracting 
is who were doubly 

73.767,000—14,Sf>4.000 
rumen. This form 
idmir.istered by 66 
IS agricultural so
it, provincial and 
Usability insurance 
144,000 persons—10 - 
37,000 women—and 
y 31 insurance or- 
Isability funds. The 
e forms of ipsur- 
B12.20O.O30. employ- 
ling 898.312.00(1 and 

The state's con- 
7.0*0. The regular 
med to $142.514,000. 
stments. Compen
se- sick funds, in-

amounted ter vd 
It n ' insurance Ï38.- 
!e disability funds 
■r- - for 1310 have 
the sum devoted to 
bt said to have ,
T- this must aleo 
for the insurance, 
and b50.0OO.U06 for

■
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-1 A Public Censor.
Whatever my religious views may 

be, altho I am free to confess they lean 
to High Church, has, as Gilbert sings, 
“nothing to do with the case.” I am 
unreservedly opposed to any police
man saying what I shall read or what 
I shall gaze upon in the way of art. 
The morality system of the City of 
Toronto in that respent is ln the high
est degree absurd—why will some fair
ly well educated people speak that 
word as if it were spelt “abzurd.” 
In fact the system is an outrage upon 
common sense, upon human reason 
and upon public liberty. If there must 
be a public censor let him be a well- 
read man of liberal views—a man of 
wide experience and broad thought, a 
student of human nature and a man 
of some research. To allow booksellers 
to handle the world's classical books 
for ages and then to authorize a

-tJH
■:The Editor of The Review of Reviews Tells His Experience 

At a Soccer Game—Discipline, Dexterity and Self- 
Control Eminent Qualities That Are En

couraged and Developed

I never write those two 
■wtfrtlhout thinking of

tl „4
Tommy” Jones, first secretary of the”’

O. J. C„ loyal old «oui as he was. King. > 
Edward’» Ambush JL was trained àX '"■> 
The Cunragh when he won the Grand ,, 
National, the same year Hie Majesty’s 
Diamond Jubilee won the Epaotn 
Derby. The last horse King Edward -* 
ran in Ireland In the last few years — 

Open-Air Horse Show. waa Flaxenan, who won a conetderajale
The Open-air Horae Parade and -number of raoee and was thought 

Then there Is the Intereat excited by Show ie fairly entitled' to be consider- »n€ time to have an excellent chance
Being an old ed a pastime of the people, for it is ab- of caoturlitg the Grand National. The » 

Tynesider, I naturally wanted New- eolutely nothing elee. Many kind'things late King was very fond of Irish 
castle to win. With the kind of inau- have been said of the Incorporated racing and rarely missed an oppor- 
lar parochialism which cannot be exor- association which has the function in tunity ot going to a meeting when he 
cised from the most cosmopolitan hand with Noel Marshall ae president, wbs in Ireland. King Gecmge will 
mind, I felt as if it would be a kind of W. A. Young, M. D., treasurer, R. W. send over a couple of horses from 
high treason for any Tynesider not to Davies and H. C- Cox, vice-presidents, Newmarket to race at Leonerdetown, 
desire most eagerly that Bradford and HJ C. Tomlin, ,J J. Dixon, C- B. which is close to Dublin 'and possesses 
should be beaten. It was I suppose a Sheppard, George Pepper, J. D. Mont- one of the most beautiful race-course® 
kind of germ of Innocent Jingoism to gomery, T. A. Crow, T. J. Macabe (oor- Ijn the United Kingdom, 
which such contests minister, a pan- 1
dering, to inborn selfishness of local
ism, to desire the victory of one set of 
pWyers rather than another merely 
because they hail from the same town 
as yourself. I plead guilty to being 
distinctly pleased to observe that whe
ther Newcastle played up the wind or 
down the wind they came very much 
nearer winning a goal than their oppo
nents. * t

young -■
V*
4i are.

in the first instance there would be 
■4 fewer unhappy and misguided matches.

In the olden times banns were pub- 
1 licly called and th© consent of parents 

and guardians was considered a neces
sity. To-day anybody can get a license 
and a clergyman to perform the neces
sary duty is almost as easily procur
able. Young men and young women 
all too frequently mistake passion and 
inclination for love. When the passion 
expires love dies.

The Knot Irrevocable.
And now I come to the second sug

gestion that the knot should be un- 
detachable. Before the license Is issued
the parties should be brought face to policeman on his own volition to start 
face and both warned of the serious
ness and irrevocableness of the step 
they proposed to take. This warning 
should be entrusted to responsible men 
capable of impressiveness and who 
should be required to put the applicants 
thru a course of catechism. In ap
plying for insurance such a policy is 

’ pursued, and how much more sacred 
and serious Is marriage than Insur
ance. Once having heard all that thère 

! was to be said, and those who would 
i *>e joined still being of the same mind, 

they should then be told that the tie 
could never be humanly dissolved. In 
other words they should be made to 
thoroSy understand that they were en
tering upon as H. T. Craven puts in his 
play of “Meg’s Diversions” what 
might prove, and, with the grace of 
God, would prove, a long lease. Mr.
ITutcheon suggests that lust, drunk
enness and neglect should be causes 
for divorce. Lust Is too frequently the 
cause of marriage—lust mistaken for 
love but that In reality Is only its own 
iniquitous and selfish self. It Is this 
lust that in Mr. Hutcheon’s view 
makes divorce advisable. In my view 
it should bo punished not rewarded by- 
being given a legally loose rein.

The Party of the Other Part.
Of course one of the parties mightX 

not be lustful, then that party would” 
rather bear the ills she has than be 
disgraced and stamped as a divorcee.
All she would require would be support 
and that her husband should be -com
pelled to give her while at the same 
time granting her peace by being re
lieved of his presence. But he should 
not be given the legal right to hunt 
for another victim. The surgeon's 
knife should be used wholly and solely 

^ to heal and never wilfully to destroy.
Divorce destroys more than It heals.

,71* £ Separation-rightly conditioned muet be 
x| 1 a protection, but divorce cannot be so 
isF conditioned and therefore Is more des- 

! tructive than protective. As nan been 
! previously said in these columns, the 

man and the woman who finding their 
mistake take up
thru life are far more to be respect
ed than those libidinous^ creatures who 
seek divorce. Laws are made for the 
majority, not for the niinority. If It Is

■)I

By W. T. Stead.
I was B0 years old before I ever saw

anything—I suppose such a spectacle ties, 
appeals to everyone, and Is part of the 
secret of the -drawing powers of foot
ball.

■ 4 • • • *ever come to them
*3 a stage play. I am now 62, but I never 

saw a football match till Saturday, 
when G. R. Sims lured me to the Crys-

«<7

H the taking of sides.
tal Palace to see the, Cup-tie between 
Newcastle and Bradford. V.j I have not 
yet seen a horse race. I am keeping 
that experience until I complete my 
three score years and' ten. There is aI

certain novelty about the Impressions

i ■me i!rt
■; . Y. m ?
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istration has been 
an apparatus tor 

’ smoke Tuid the 
I. The appliance 
firebox door cast 

1 box. with a siid- 
whlcli the admie- 

ed. The deep fur- 
air chamber, m 

ified. after which 
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lute minimum, 
showed that the 
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d of slack coal, 
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THE DAWN.
' i

By XV. Milto-n Yorke of Porcupine. 
There’s a gleam that tells the dawning.
Of the brighter Northern day,
Silver tinted—rtreamlng Southward—
With 'its night dispelling

by saying, so I conclude 
the situation is ridiculous and is bring
ing the law into disgrace and disre
pute.

R. J. M’KENZIE’S BURSAR, (3 YRS>. BY MA.RTIMAS OUT OF BURDETTE.•1

would be speedily solved, solvitur am- 
bulando.

Good also it was to see the harmoni
ous co-operation and the strict' discip
line and self-control of the players. 
And to me looking at the game with 
unaccustomed eyçs, specially pleasing 
were the dexterous back-kick and the 
use of the head as a means of propel
ling the ball. In time perhaps back- 
kicking and side-kicking may develop 
a race of men with swivel Joints like 
those of Sahary DJeli, while the head- 
punching business will produce ln time 
no doubt men with the sinewy necks 
of bulls.

The game being played under as sc

are said to take our pleasures sadly.
The crowd was grim in silent expecta- , 
tlor, only now and then emitting a 
che ;r. But north country men ought 
to have sent up a better roar than 
anything I heard on Saturday, even 
alt! o the game did end in a tie.

O' the game itself, what did I think7 
Tw-> things only. Byron’s line:

Tiere were his young barbarians all 1 
at play

Jeep: singing through my brain. That é 
'wa« one. The other was a pious medl- ‘ 
tati in upon the beneficence of the Pro- ’ 

.vide nee that decreed that things could 
be nade round. In the match before 
me I was witnessing but the latest 4 

elation rules was mild enough to bore evolution of the health and happiness 
to extinction an American accustomed producing qualities of round things, 
to the glodiatorlal savagery of trans- i -rhe crowd
outer *1 B1 come back to the one really

impressive thing, the thing which 
rivin wav m toiorov^î draK8 Lord Rosebery and many an-
for « 1 Other staid and serious observer to the ,

f^V0 l*eeP Cup-tie—that is, the crowd. The lm- 
6Sfman,t ln It* place, merse sea of faces reminded me of no- 

f^r accidents to limb or garment I thing so much as of a shell-strewn, 
ne" pehdy beach, rising shorewards. And

every shell and every pebble on that 
living beach represented a human soul 
intent that afternoon on nothing so 
much in heaven and earth a a whether » 
zebra coat or orange and crimson 
should kick a leather-covered bladder 
between two white posts.

Seventy thousand of them! 
whole British garrison in India, upon 
whope discipline and valor depends the 
Roman peace which we maintain

ray.

'Tie the beam born of the gold gleam 
(The long drawn night Is past)

And the world neglected Northland, 
Yields Its hidden wealth at last.

kunate,
bae! Angelo were 
per a spreading 
tight of the Elys- As a diadem of glory.

On a field of wealth untold,
Bursting barriers—stands triumphant: 
Wreathed with crown of glittering gold.

ip at. least five in- 
kve bees lost when the 

■ over 7 runs and hit :
Both Rudolph ! 

and Tesreau who started off Mke world- 
beaters have not lived up to their early 
promise. The former has been taken 
out twice while the latter hae evi
denced a most unaccountable reluct
ance to go the full journey. McGInley 
on the strength of his game last Sat
urday should he a winner. He is in 
better shape than in two years and 
appears to be in for a good season. 
Lush and Killian will do better from i 
now on. They like the warm weather 
and the team that heats them will 
have to travel fast. Gather has not 
been given much chance hut he has 
the ability and Manager Kelley will rut 
him lodse when the season is more ad
vanced. The Leafs leader has every 
confidence in his team and is firmly 
of the heflef that when the final stand
ing is being reckoned, Toronto will be 
at the top of the heap.

. stances games
the cross and bear itlooked up.

••did you notice 
as just paid for

Now the man-forgotten desert;
Of the dreary Arctic night— 
Giantlike stands forth resplendent, 
Robed in green and golden light.

.. i

>1 enough monsy 
cturè to buy fl

it’s your

t on.—Cleveland
Tide of Empire sets to Northward, 
'Neath a peerless sceptre's sway, 

'Can’t
To the Northland's crowning d'ay.

■as. t

you hear the clarion summons?m

: I/Keen. ^
out here in 

-leans an exodus 
era el.—CSnadlan

0» W,Let us seek where gold lies hidden, 
Follow up Its magic gleam;
In the land long deemed ‘Forbidden’’ 
Land of myriad lake and stream.

mg W I
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Ts*l mm11 * Somewhat Unexciting.
It was a pretty lively, but somewhat 

unexciting sport, which I am told Is) 
only to be expected when the teams 
are so evenly matched that neither 
could score a single goal. There was 
nothing visible or audible to compare 
with the volcanic enthusiasm which 
roared thunders of encouragement or 
objurgation when Bob Chambers apd 
Harry Kelley rowed for the champion
ship of the world on the upper reaches 
of the coaly Tyne, 
years since I saw these great races, as 
and the excellent roar of a myriad ] whlc 
voices yelling to lung-crack still rings

*7 Land of beauty—Land of sunshine. 
Land of shadowy Jack pine sway, 
Its unpeopled places calling,
To the cities day by day.

■J®m
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Let u« seek the lend that beckons; 
As our fathers sought of old, 
Wielding axe, or pick and peddle, 
Tilling soil and ftodilng gold.

% G. Stern, the French jockey who j 
was on Tro-utbeck when he won the j 
St. Loger five years ago. was also j 
on Sunstar. by Sun dr id.go—Doris, re- ; 
cently when he won the Two Thou- | 
sand Guineas from Lord Derby’s 
Stedfast, by Chaucer (son of St. 
Simon and Canterbury Pilgrim) out of 
Be Sure, by Su refoot by two lengths. 
Apropos of this fact Argus of London 

j Morning Pest fays
“It wu a fine chance mount for 

George Stem, but it says little for our 
home talent ln the rldinv line that 1: 
was found requisite to go abroad for 
a .‘Two Th ops and’ Jockey. As a mat
ter of fact, we are in a parlous state 
In this connection, and It is strange 
to compare to-dav with the past, when 
lavish fees were paid for English 
ridors to go to France to ride in the 
principal races.”

$
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* h'4 Let us blaze the trail of progress,
Let us dare the great alone,
Follow Giant-minded leaguemen,
As they probe the “Great Unknown.”

among 350,000,000 of Asiatics, is Just 
It Is nearly 50 about as numerous. Just about twice 

tpany are all the bluejackets by 
Ich Britannia rules the waves, 

gathered 80,000 into her Oolos- 
in my ears to this day. Compared with seum and 250,000 Into her Circus Maxi- 
the thunder of those stentorian voices, mus.
the vocal tumult at the Palace on Sat- But the game is played out to a 
urday was but as the emaciated squeak draw, and the great multitude makes

i |W way home past the colonial pal- 
eprung up to cel#.

AM
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hm
Rome
scum% Shall w® stand by Idly dreaming?

Ae the days go flitting past,
Shall the flag of progress streaming, 
Show the Briton marching last.

v
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V’t
mof a penny whistle.

"Ah." said Mr. William Crooks, to aces which have . 
whom I confided my surprise aU the l brate^the Festival 
silence as of a Quakers’ meeting that who 
pervaded the vast assemblage, “wal t

i W
There’s a murmur from the Pine tops,
(To Pilo-t-minded MEN)
Borne southward from a land of wealth I know, 
And oqr Lode star still to guide us;
Tho weal or woe betide us,
’Tis the wooing ot Che Northwlnd—We muet go.

1
of Empire.

ws but that between sport 
.. _ . Fhd empire there is a subtle and

untU you see them make a goal. Then intent «elation. For the news of 
you’ll see and hear something to reF Saturday’s game will be read 
member." As there was no goal mad* with interest to-day thruout all the 
all the afternoon I had no opportunity Dominions and dependencies that we 
of making a comparison. We English have scattered round the world.

I
*

AN ACTIVE TRIO.
trainer tor the Kirkfleld Stable and of Miss Martlmas. John 

Evans, Master of the Horse to the O. J. C. President, and John Dy- 
ment, trainer and owner of the Brookdale Stable.

* ^ddle Whyte,
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For Youth and Physical Power There Are the Joys of 
Ambition, of Selfish Hopes and Striving,

THE SEEING OF VISIONS.

For Old Age, After a Life Well^Spent, There Is tm 
Beauty of Dreams, Plannfhg for Others, ;

UNSELFISH HAPPINESS.

i
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and
r. sang the 
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The life of the young man is in his visions, his 
hopes of the future, in plans of achievement 
and success FOR HIMSELF. From his boy
hood he sees visions, follows them to success 
or defeat.

And then comes old age, the day when tha 
old man dreams dreams.

est relationship with the universe and the 
age of peace and of unselfishness. The old sense of fullest accomplishment.
man looks upon the grandchild, dreaming The trouble is that we put into one age dreams of a better and happier world. G? 
dreams for that child’s welfare, thinking not the duties and the feelings of another. Our fortunes are no longer spent to bribe ~ÿ,
of himself, yet deeply and intelligently con- children are men and women before they have powers and buy eternal felicity , for tkelifH
sidering the future in which he is to have no really been children. And the old are cursed vidual and not very important soul. The'riijfj
share, guiding and restraining impetuous with the anxiety of the struggle which should man of to-day plans for the happiness ,ro§

Youth is the age of striving and of selfish- youth, and wisely stimulating imagination. be borne by vigorous youth alone. those that he has to leave on this ew*|
ness; old age the period of advising unself- There is a sight more to be admired than any There is little honor for the aged, and our dreaiqs.dreams for the earth dwellers. :<g|
ishly, of dreaming dreams for the young and accomplishment of fiery youth. civilization lays upon nine-tenths of all hu-
for the future that age is not to see. 4 4 4 man beings such a load of hard labor and

So it i. with th. women that have created »emih !tra«ele that the!r K“mo1 «row old ta
dignity.

The visions of youth are clouded by un
worthy, selfish and petty ambitions, and the
dreams of age are made hideous by poverty, torted civilization, sees visions of wealth <
anxiety and other evils that old age should power for himself. He has the power !
never know. gets the wealth, and in his old age dn

However, a better day is coming, and com- dreams of a better world, and gives back t<|
ing quickly. For the first time in the history of millions to those from whom he took.tl
of this earth there are entire great nations, money and power that he cannot and wdsl
AT.T. OF WHOM CAN RJSAD AND MAY not take beyond the grave.
THINK IF THEY WILL. We hojfe that Mr. Thomas A. Edison,.*

Selfishness will die out as thought and in- like a hero, has served his fellow men aki
telligence progress. Knowledge is no longer have done, will change his mind, and dec
in the possession of a few, keeping the ma- at least eight or ten years from now to < 
jority in ignorance and in «want. up thé hard work and devote his life *

seventy years of age onward to the drew®
The young man in bis full strength, climb- It will be well for the world when human * * * 0f dreams, the contemplation of the mar»

ing the hill, meeting and overcoming obsta- beings shall realize that they live in one life Already we see in the old age of our rich- lous universe that lies around us in the fl 
cles, adding to the knowledge and possessions MANY LIVES, when their lives shall be di- est and most powerful men signs that point ness of space, and the wonderful future J**
of his fellow men, indifferent to pain in the vided properly, in order that in each year to a better future. The very rich give away bilities of this home-earth, and the' Wfj
pursuit of his object, is an admirable being the mind and the body may do their best, and their money; they do it intelligently, to help gent and wonderful race that
animated by a thinking mind. give to the Spirit that dwells within the clos- human beings on this earth. inhabit it,

In their plans for education, distribute 
knowledge, combating disease, they driw

Far more admirable and beautiful is the old

HERE are many periods in 
the lives of human beings, 
each with its possibilities 
of happiness and compen
sation.

Especially distinct and 
different are the extreme

: «*]•1T

V

ages of active youth and thoughtful old age.
In the life 6f the man who lives properly there 
is great’joy in youth, but greater joy in age.

Each extreme of life is happy, and the life 
of youth and of age ought to be as far apart 
as the valley and the mountain peak.

One of our ablest, most useful men, Thomas 
A. Edison, indignantly puts away the sugges
tion that he should begin to rest in old age, 
stop the hard work and change his life. He 
declares that life must be all hard work, the 
same steady work from the day when the 
brain begins its maturity to the day when it
is put away in the grave. But it will not always be thus. The day

But Edison is wrong. will come when youth will listen with respect
Man is not put here to be fastened to the to the teachings of the old and look with love turmoil and passionate eagerness of youth as

plough like a beast of burden, and to pull at and reverence upon the unselfishness of the *s white cloud above the black soil cut
the traces all his life. There is one life, one old. That day will come, and, let us hope, ^urrow8,
activity, one set of emotions for youth and will not long be delayed,
another and different life for age.

The Bible tells in few and beautiful words 
the separation of youth and age: “And your 
young men shall see visions, and your old 
men shall dream dreams.”

* * *
Already in an imperfect way we see ilffH 

zation of what we take to be the meaning/” 
that text from the Bible. /Jm

A young man starting out, even in ourdir '

é é ê
the human race, have borne its burdens and 
shared so little in its honors.

In our civilization the trouble is that all is
for youth and too little for age.

The man who can lift the load, run swiftly, young woman in all her beauty and
hit hard and push his fellow down the hill is Power> with her courage in childbirth and her
the man for whom all the plans are made. marvellous capacity for devotion, is yet not
There is little planning, little place - honor as beautiful or as noble a specimen of our 
in the world of to-day for the old; little heed race as the white-haired grandmother, unself-
is paid to their dreams, there is little appre- ^hly devoted to younger people, happy in the
ciation of their kindness and unselfishness. memories of her youth and serene in the peace

of old age, unselfish and benevolent and as 
far in peace, dignity and beauty above the
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,, Yhat could be more beautifully expressed.
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that is told. In pursuit of that blessed 
word “equality” are our girls going to open
ly avouch what in reality they do. Common 
acceptation, which is not always common 
sense, makes the man the wooer and the 
woman the pursued. Sometimes that is so, 
no doubt, but unless all legend is belied 
woman has her own wiles. Love’s pursuit 
is a circle where it is difficult on occasion 

to tell which of the runners is pursuer or 
pursued. Time alone reveals who is the 
victor. *

A LL the world, so ’tis said, loves a lover, 
and still more a bride. There’s nothing, 

sang the Irish bard, half so sweet in life as 
love’s young dream. Love, said Madame 
de Steal, is only an episode in the history 
of a man—it is the wliole history of a 
woman. Lord Byron, whose experience of 
married life was the reverse of happy, gave 
the same adage poetical form. But not
withstanding the wreckage that strews the 
matrimonial sea, the indubitàble fact re
mains that the bride still is ‘the cynosure 
of all eyes, the envy of her single friends, 
the centre round which the /fatal day’s 
doings revolve. Hail to the chief who in 
triumph advances wrote the great wizard 
of the north who had his own eternal love 
tragedy. Better had he written, the bride.

Happy is the bride the sun shines on, 
is an old adage. Perhaps that is the reason 
why June is so popular for wedding beljs. 
June has not lost all the freshness of spring 
time. It carries with it the glory of sum
mer and passes into the season of mellow 
fruitfulness. Then even if time passes into 
the sere and yellow leaf and thence into 

.Winter’s rime what is more hallowed, 
worthy of reverence than the wedded pair 
who, thru all the stdrm and stress, the joys 

and sorrows, the struggles and the tri
umphs of daily life, have yet preserved and 
deepened that union of heart and sentiment 
which is the crown of enduring love. Many- 
such unions there are, and many more mav 
there be.

In these days of suffragists and suf
frages one is apt to wonder whether all 
the romajice of love that has brightened 

I old .world is doomed to end like a tale

erst only necessity tolerates him, custom ad
mits him, society scantily recognizes his 

presence. Modestly he waits at the altar, 
actual or metaphorical, target of criticism, 

^object of comment, alternately pitied and 
ridiculed. Like patience on the monument 
he smiles at delay while tortured with 
doubt and filled with anxiety. ‘ One inch of 
delay more is a south-sea-off discovery, just 
what can the poor mortal do. The June 
bride must be arrayed in her finery tho the 
heavens fall and the canonical hour is on 
the stroke, 
wreaths and wedding veils, orange blos

soms and beauty, roses count for more than 
the pangs 0/ agitated love.

Still the hour comes when the maiden 
paces into church or room to the strains 
of the wedding march, accompanied by her 
bevy- of attendants. Here is the supreme 
moment to reach which time's pace was so 

hard that, as; the witty and lovelorn Rosa
lind observed, tho the interim be but a 
se’nnight it seemed the length of seven 

years. Brief, indeed, at the longest is the 
performance of that ceremony which links 
two lives together in the closest of all hu
man ties. From it the June bride emerges 

having suffered a sea change, rich 
♦ »♦« and strange, to receive the con

gratulations of her kin and her 
friends, the silent blessing of fath
er and mother yielding her from 
the home of her childhood and 
youth to th„at which is to be her 
very own. Peace and happiness, 
happiness and peace be with her 
now and always pray those who 
love her best and whose smile 
hides the tenderest of tears.

The marriage feast is' spread,, 
the toasts are made and honored, 
the June bride slips away to pre
pare for her honeymoon tour. Her 
mother voices her last adieux in 
that sacred moment thaP none but 
mothers know all that it means. 
With her mother’s kiss still tremb
ling on her lips the bride trips 
dowi to face the /bowers of con
fetti and on her husband’s arm 
passes from the old home. Now-a- 
days, there are no prancing horses. 

—,— Xhe motor car bears then

?as our artist has so faithfully 
depicted with Cupid at the lever and the 
wheel and the old boots dangling behind.
Ue are .-learned,” is the legend, but that 

advertisement is superfluous, for who is so 
blind as ijiot tcNmow Benedick, the, 
ried man and his Beatrice.

.Joy go with the June bride, with all 
brides that corne with the rolling years. 
Joy does hot trhyel with every one, there 

failures in matrimony as in life’s other 
ventures, but, then-fortunatelv in" this also 
it is the exceptions that prove' the rule. 
Even Junb
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1Furbelows and fripperies,To the June bride the future has all 
the glory- and freshness of a dream. Her 
path is strewn with roses rich and 
rare, as the bloom upon her cheek.
Nature responds to her happiness ___
with its wealth of flower and foli- 

its radiant sky-. Its wind

e on
F| brides have to learn by 

ence that ;all is not gold that glitters, that 
bear and Jorbear are good companions at 
the beginninga jlong journey and to the 
end. Crosses a^id trials are the common lot 
but love -jvill conquer and from the bitter 
extract ari added sweetness. Time ns a 
great reconciler when the start is right, and 
tho the fiirst glamor will pass, 
richer, deejper anji truer will be 
of persevering affection.

In his “Odq to a Grecian Urn,** Keati 
embodied in Iqvely poetry what the un
known artist had portrayed in the beauty 
of decoratfVe dihe. The loveri would for- 
e\ er bend to kiss and her he loved forever 
wait the pressure of his lips. But as th«

mexoeri-
1«

areall* fay we see 
e the meaning of

—

JUNE BRIDES*age,
touches her “like the sweet south 
that breathes upon a bank of vio
lets, stealing and giving odor." 
Happily for the world the poetry 
of love can never die. Each genera
tion wakes to it in all its pristine 
purity. Every X spring the young • 
man's - fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love. Every June 
launches its quota on the ocean of 

wedded life soon to find that all is 
not plain sailing, that the compass 
and the card, the lead and the 
lookout are just as necessary for 
them as for those that go down to 
the sea in shins.

The June bride, like all brides, 
reigns supreme on that day of days. 
Mere man then, if never else, is 
relegated where he belongs. He is 
but the shadow to the bride’s lustre,

t7 even in our dis*
__of wealth and
is the power and 
s old age dream* 
id gives back tens

took the 9

Oh! happy the maiden whose arma are o’erladen 
With flowers that bloom in the Spring—tra-la, 

Oh! joyous the girlie whose tresses are curly _ , 
Enjoying her first little fling-—tra-la,

Oh! reckless the kiddy Who senses the giddy 
Effects of the silvery moon—tra-la.

But these are declared quite quiescent compared 
To the maid who is married in June—tra-!a.

ons
reward
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s A. Edison, who» 
ellow men as f®* 
mind, and decide 

now to givo

I
Eor BÎ& is just winning to. Life's new beginning 

She knows that she now ® allye—tra-là,
After all that has been she’s acclaimed as the queen 

Of her own individual hive—tha-la,
And stretching ahead is the road she must tread,

All glad with the glory of noon—tra-la.
And blossoms are gay on the day when away

Elite the maid who is married in June—tra-la.
G. T. B.

poet sangi
‘They h^ve. their bliss,

For ever shal/he love and she be fair.** 
Just so ot^r ’a.riçst’s latest triumph of our 

up-to-date civilization, with love to drive, 
will ever bear the wedded pair towards tna 
goa! that sjhall never be reached. But what 
of that, they have their bliss, and tho irv- 
visible to the, reader, “For ever shall he 
love and be fair.”
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A 1 One still hears the question put with than superficially interested hi __ 
laudable earnestness. “Do yqu beUeve
In miracles?" Anybody wiho hae not Your «woe boasts otf he®Kl!
experienced many miracle# In the last 
half century must have had tew of the 
opportunities of modern- civilisation.
The dtfltioulty Is that most petit>

•ashamed of their miracles, and find 
more satisfaction in trying to* explain 
them away than In believing In them!
This come* of a faulty definition quite the 
ee much as from a zeal for accuracy.
Of course If a miracle Is an impossible 
tiling, it cannot happen, but no one 
claims a miracle now to be anything 
more than an unusual thing which 
only occurs In exceptional N circum
stances. I was very young when I con
cluded that anything might happen 
that seemed reasonable to me. < I have 
since found many things happen which 
seemed moet unreasonable, but my im
agination 'has never been out-dldtanced.
It was a little boy who said he knew 
one thing God could not! do. When 
asked what it was he replied, “God 
cannot make the clock strike lees than 
one." But short of the impossible one s 
reason will carry one very far into the 
miraculous.

ttAPyg I a
liberated in their century the e 
00 long Imprisoned In the narrow 
of dogmatism and. intolerance 
genius of knowledge, wisdom, and <3 
thought. It says that, In ,their tmT 
ignorant prejudice and raggjSj 
bigotry, bottled up like the 
•djin of old, and sealed toy the 8*! 
mens of science, rest at the bottan «1 

, and can never, eecaptig 2] 
the surflBuce again, reign over Qu 
world as in the days of old: that 6*1 
public mind Is quite free, in short, m| 
ready to accept any demooeti^H 
truth. Ay, but Is It verily gB 
respected friend? Experimental mill 
ledge does not quite date from ijs 
■when Bacon, Robert Boyle, and jjfj 
Bishop of Chester transformed unfl 
the royal charter their InvttihBl 
college’ taibo a society for the to 
mbtion of experimental science. Ago 
before the Royal Society found <tsd( 
becoming a reality upon the plan g 
the ’Prophetic Scheme,’ an loatii 
longing for the hidden, a pastiiontit 
love for, and the study of, NTatm% 
had led men hi every generation 1C 
try and fathom her secrets dee 
than their neighbors did. Roma a 
Rcmulum fuit la an axiom taught 
tn your English schools.”

.
0‘will pay for The Bondar Worth for one year by mall to any address in Canada 
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%parts of the Dmptre, whether self- 
governing or not, in theory and in 
fact advisory to the Imperial govern
ment on all questions affecting the 
Interests of Ola Majesty's dominions 
overseas. This proposal was made 
in substance at the conference of 
1907 and did not commend Itself to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was 
ed to regard each a council 
some extent calculated to ImpairJ>he 
Individual autonomy of the 
ions. From recent indications the 
Canadian premier has given it is im
probable that he will modify hie 
previous attitude.

Another noteworthy departure at 
this conference concerns the foreign 
policy of the Empire. Hitherto that 
weighty department has been con
ducted by the Imperial government 
exclusively, the individual Dominions 
only being consulted when their par
ticular interests were involved. It 
has, however, made itself increasing
ly evident that in matters at general 
foreign policy some way must be 
found of keeping the Dominions in 
touch with the course adopted. Dur
ing a recent debate in the House of 
Commons It was incidentally dis
cussed and Sir Edward Grey, secre
tary of state for foreign affaire, took 
occasion to state that it was his in
tention to explain the Imperial posi
tion in that regard and to take the 
oversea premier# into the confidence 
of the government for the future. 
This step will no doubt be cordially 
welcomed as another recognition of 
the growing importance of the Do
minions.

Without any spectacular opening 
the Imperial Conference commenced 
tie sittings with eddr- 
the Importance of the occasion. This 
periodical assembly of the premiers 
and representative ministers of the 
British self-governing communities 
has come naturally with their 
growth and with the development of 
their natural sentiment. The Em
pire, like the motherland herself, 
broadens slowly down from prece
dent to precedent, and Juet because 
it does so it survives and adapts it
self to changing conditions. Never 
before in the history of the world 
has there been witnessed en attempt 
to hold together so many different 
and widely separated countries by 
purely voluntary bonds and without 
any formal constitution. Yet the 

\y is full of promise and has far 
more significance'for the future.

The subjects set down for consid
eration are numerous and weighty. 
Ail the states represented have sub
mitted special matters for discussion 
except Canada. New Zealand and 
Australia presented four merchant 
Shipping and navigation laws; uni
formity of various other laws; Im
perial court of appeal and state- 
owned Atlantic cable along with 
state-owned lines across Canada. 
Australia suggests reciprocal legisla
tion regarding conspiracy' and New 
Zealand includes in this destitute 
persons. New Zealand and New
foundland advocate the All Red 
Route. South Africa sent six draft 
resolutions, all of importance, and 
the British Government invites dis
cussion over the position. of British 
Indians in the Dominions; labor ex
changes, uniform design for stamps 
and joint arrangements for the ex
pulsion of undesirable aliens.

/ l r
1befitting

X x;
/

(ldn-
to

AIn- v /hv
* 11y. It is not at all desirable that anyone 

Should toe iropmeseed with the poeellbilUv 
of miracles beyond the point his reason 
will carry him. To overwhelm a man’» When I read these things a quarte I 
reason Is to do Mm an 111 service in- of a century ago they were far troal 
deed. To Stimulate his reason to the4 being commonplaces as they now tr»| 
point of overtaking the phenomena of in some quarters. But a day neve g 
nature around him Is necessary, if he ! passes that their reiteration does 
Is to retain Ms human pfe-ebutnence. j seem necessary: “Your dally remti 
This view involves the hypothesis that 1 says the authority quoted, “is, that 
humanity is really being evolved in ail ■ cannot be expected' to believe ur 
phases of intellect and Intul- j he becomes an eye-witness. Wi 
Horn, desire and will. Men j the life-time of a man suffice to ■ 
must not be hurried. They belong j fy the whole world of sceptics. . 
to eternity and only descend fnto time ; But what of the hundrede of mtH 
for theee unfolding experiences. T° of those who could not toe made i 
confront them blankly with the time- > witnesses? The Ignorant, unable 
less, ail unprepared and unguarded, 1 grapple with the Invisible operate 
would but destroy the faculties they might some day vent their rage on ■ 
are here to develope. Unbylief and .. visible agents at work; the higher I 
doubt are the guardian angelsiof future educated classes would go on dIsbell 
faith, for they shelter and promote jng- aB ever. tearing you to shred# 
the reason on which- all true faith before, 
must afterwards base Itself. I do <iot

the re-

i \ 1JSÇSWÎVC A I
X»

/ nVf ///
7

In common with many, j 
blame us for our great secrecy. .1 
we know something of human natt 
for the experience of long centurie 
ay, ages, has taught us. And we kl 
that so long as science has anythin! 
learn, and a shadow of religious d 
matism lingers In the hearts of 1 
multitudes, the world’s prejudices hi 
to be conquered step by step, not e 

As hoary antiquity had in

a When Shall Their Glory Fade?” know any better summary of 
llgious aspects of spiritual evolution 
than the Eighteenth Psahni It is call
ed David’s Song of Victory and ap
pears also in II Samuel, chapter XXIt.
I would call It David’s Song of Pre- 
existence. Verses 2-4 are an ascription 
of yoga or union. There fbBows a pas
sage on generation, the,descent.lfito the ; 
flesh thru the astral woridr Verses f?sn‘ _ .
21-28 enunciate the law ofxcause and thfn ®n'e ,®°^aites' 80 ™ „
effect or karma, and following this, to 'will give birth to more than one n
verse 46, is a passage dn * duty or tyr. Enfranchised Science contai
dharma. which echoes many Indian uously turned away her face too

turner out a red flag as a signal for 1 oonsclously prepared his men for their scriptures. The song ooncjltides with Copernican opinion renewing the
battle and answered Blake's signal great exploit before Santa Cruz a an expression of khatotl pr’ doVotion to» of Arirtarchu® Samius. wno
guns with a broadside. couple of years later. It Is supplemented in the first seven firmed that the earth movetn <

That was enough for the fiery Eng- ----------- verses of the 23rd chapter with a pic- arly about her own centre, year» 1
tisliman. Hie whiskers curled with For two years Blake kept watch ture of initiation; of the perfected fore the Church sought to aacr fl
passion, say old historians, but he and ward: with hie ships off Cadiz man, David, the Anointed une. 1 Galileo as a holocaust to the B®
coolly directed an Immediate and doee waiting for the coming of the great } "—77" , N. . , ! T,h"if;1 he™a.t c.n„^
engagement w4tfh the Dutchmen. Von 1 Spanish galleons from the west with | Men only attain these levels by de- . of Edward VI.. Raoert Recorda
Tromp toed tarty-five ships to Me ! the treasures of the Indies for the Sress, (by et<P®5lf “f06111’“fe 8ta.rvf ln. ^ ^y,hlS C°Lle?
twenty tout dteparbty toi num- King of Spain. Sickness and storm ! each adding something to % achieve- : who laughed at his castle of k
tiers never bothered Blake and sorely tried his men but their de- : aSt'e^erel fec ar ng h 8
In hfls Imewtuouji degire to termination never faltered Then their ' men because they^ display phantasies. All this is old
be at the enemy he outsailed the rest supplies began to run short and Blake, i-if.ch^ttofv^are'Tn°need* and^wtotch i îh0 ' modlrn Am
of his squadron and for some time his learning that the ships he was waiting y«,m® here to’e^ i-e Nor ' th! m o modern dm

invejttatTii. 5™,»* that they would be brought ; |n mlnd the recent persecution of m«lk 
treasure H ln <xmitraot wi'tih expenknces which lums in England, the'burning of s»

in a deJ£^^Tow llvPlnd orS^t^d wou,M ^ prenwtu,re *or or ^ posed witches and sorcerers In So*

Ayear later and Stake and Van Spanish shlpa were moored right at j^dvj^ cT^'he rest are careful to ]y “cuU s^enCM^eflnThe «ePtidS
Tramp again came to grips, but this the foot of the batterie». obenrve those conditions, and will not $ MaUn^nd^

toe forced or .persuaded; into any avert fuggleTS are the natural shields of M 
•rewlaitlon. So when a miracle, as it j agepta. The public safety Is only w 
indg'ht be considered, wim a^^od for it 6Ur€(j OUr keeping secret the terriW 
xvas refused -In terms .that to my .mind weapons whlch might otherwise M 
are ever memorable arvd conclusive. used agaln,st it, which, as you Me 
The test to be imposed was the pro- Leen toldi becc>me deadly in the bank 
duction in India on Pub- f th wlcked and selfish."
Ucation of a copy of The : : Times of 
London. And one of 
Brothers wrote, that p 
cause the test otf The London news
paper would close the mouths otf the anxious to disseminate his know 
sceptics it was Inadmisplblq. “See it and pupil offering to do so. should 
in what light vou will the world Is yet brought face to face, and the one | 
in Its first stage otf dieeiitifonfment,’' he the experimental proof to the ot
wrote, “hence unprepared, \fery true—, that his instructions were correct. »___
we work by natural, not supernatural of the world, living in, and in full Ww® 
means and laws. But as o* the one pathty with 1t, you are undoubted» * 
hand eclepoe would find i'ts*if unaible, ] right. But the pi en of this other wot* : 
to Its present state, to accoujot for the of ours, untutored In jaur modes « 
wonders given to Its naine, and_j>n thought, and who find it very nVd »; 
tlie ot'her the ignorant masses xvould , times to follow and appreciate the I**i 
still be left to \itiw the pY enome^ton , ter, can hardly 'be 'blamed for not 
in the light of a miracle, everyone spending as heartily to your sugfwJL 
who woul(J thus toe roadie a mitness to ttons q.# In your opinion they dejwgre 
the occurrence would too t town off ; The first and most important ofjpl 
his balance, and the result would be I objections is to be found ln our 
deplorable." I True, we Hive our schools and t«|g1

I ers, our neophytes and slia.berens W

y

The Man Who Established England as Sovereign of the
Seas

theA subject on which an under
standing Should be reached da that 
of naturalization. At present it la 
possible for an alien to become a 
British citizen In Canada, but only 
ln Canada. His status is not recog
nized in the United Kingdom nor ln 
other British Dominions. This ano
maly ought to be removed, and it is 
likely an agreement will be made 
providing for uniform requirements 
from aliens dealring naturalization 
and universal recognition Chruout 
the Empire. Much hard work will 
have to be done by the representa
tives of the subjects if the agenda 
are to receive adequate discussion, 

i#nd it is evident that this conference 
will not yield piece to any of its pre
decessors dn its influence on Imperial 
development.

By H. M. Mosdell T
In the epoch-making days when 

Oliver Own well maintained hie short
lived rule aa Protector of England, 
the English navy, long used to the 
glorious victories otf Drake and tola 
great contemporaries asserted the 
•prerogative otf "Police otf AH the Great

nlng,
represJ
•titutia
stand
water.
benefitOne of the most notable subjects 

submitted. by individual states Is 
that standing second on the New 
Zealand list. It states that the Em
pire has now reached a stage of Im
perial development which renders It 
expedient that there should be an 
Imperial Council , of State, with rep
resentatives from all the constituent

Seas” and under fhe ownmand otf even t, 
of the 
the wa 

Tf y

Bloke worsted Dutchmen, Spaniard 
and aU others who dared dispute Eng
lish naval sovereignity.

'T will moke the name otf BngMkh- 
man- ae great aa that? otf Roman hatto 
ever been," declared Cromwell and in 
thik» determination toe was meet heart!-

tion.Dutch fleet stogiehanded. Then his ln the Canary 
other ships came up and for five hours south to 
the tight raged, but at last the Dutch the 
retreated under cover of night, leaving 
two of their ships ln the hands of the 
English.

ebore i 
cold w 
eiclan 
bathini 
with y< 
bath in 1 
bath 01 
e sea 
lime t

ty backed up by his famous admiral, 
Blake. He was a man whose genius 
was versatile enough to ensure vic
tory tor a command whether It was a 
regiment of infantry or a Une-otf-

Mr. Borden's Tour
time conditions were more equalized, 

battle «hip. Hte early manhood was the Dutch fleet numbering seventy- 
spent in the army and not until he was three ships and Blake having seventy- 
la the fifties was lie given a com- two under his command.
•mission as admiral of the commoti-

;■ But Blake did not waste much time 
figuring out possibilities. He saw that 
the Spa niante would liie-vc to fire thru 
their own fleet to reach .hte vessels

wealth navy. He 'held it tor nine year» raged, Blake and his men hammering The^wfnd Vafl3 favorable 'and'" t he" Lng- 
only and yet to that short time he awây with grim persistence at their nsh fleet, disregarding the fire from 
destroyed forevw the noval prestige no lesg determined opponents. The ' the t'hore, ran speedily and eilently 
of the two greatest powers of tne day. flre of the English fleet was terrific. ' ^ the entrance, reserving their fire 
f*4* t^e, fleeL a l lt was speedier, steadier and far more until they were at-close grips with the
innyincfole righting machtoe and effective then Van Tromip'g gunners Spanish fleet. In a couple of hours 
made the red cross otf St. George a could deliver and Blake led his ships every galloon was in flames and just 
terror and a scou-rge to the piratical aa cIoge as possible aboard the enemy Biake finished iris work otf dis- 
freebooters of the Mediterranean.

Mr. R. L. Borden, Conservative 1 are constantly arising. We believe 
leader, proposes to take advantage of ' that Mr. Borden and the Coneerva-

' live Party are keenly alive to the 
requirements of the prairies, and 

west and discuss the political issues that due attention will be given In 
■with the electors. He will find the the event of their return to power to 
farmers pretty busy, but they will the needs of that country. Mr. Bor- 
probably take a day off to hear what den’s policy should be framed with 
he has to say. , the idea of promoting the growth

The big issue, of course, in West- and the prosperity of the great west, 
ern Canada is reciprocity, and un- and bis tour, on the eve of a general 
doubted!y there is a strong feeling election, will materially assist him in 
there in favor of the arrangement framing his policy. That he will be 
entered ijBto by Ottawa with the ! given a warm welcome by all those 
United States Government. Mr. Bor- who desire to see the country pro- 
den has • Rigorously opposed ln par- gress is sure.
liante**'the trade agreement on eco- The fact must be emphasized that 
nomic^r grounds, and he is too the Conservative leader is frank and 
sincere a politician to attempt to above board. He will not preach one 
non seal bis real views. Therefore, doctrine In Saskatchewan that he will 
Mr. Bof-den while on tour may be be afraid to announce in the east, 
expected to hammer the agreement "Each for all and all for each," 
as he and his party have done a.t should be the slogan of the Conser- 
Ottawa. He will be met at the thres- valive Party. The east will feel the 
hold of the west by Grain Growers’ throb of the growing west; the west, 
associations, they will put it up to must benefit by our prosperity. Free 
him to state his position clearly, trade in natural products may be de- 
They will get their answer, no si rah le for some localities. But we 
doubt, and it may not please them, believe the people of the west do not 
However, a number of Conservative desire to go ahead at our expense, 
memtoere of parliament have been and it. remains to be proven that the 
consulting constituents and have re- reciprocity bargain will he beneficial 
ported thiat the sentiment in favor to the country as a whole. There are 
of reciprocity is not as strong as the diverse opinions on that subject.. Mr. 
noise of the Grain Growers’ Associa- Borden will be able to put his finger 
tlon would indicate. on the pulse and learn the exact

There are other Issues, too, which situation, and in that respect, his tour 
must be discussed. The west is will be of incalculable benefit to the 

^growing rapidly and new questions whole country.

This was a
tight worth while. For three days ltthe recess of parliament to tour the

the
■elf.

The«
describ 
Scandir 
know tl

« Eld *r 
seiy be- “What. will you sav, can toe 

reasonable than to ask that te

•for he <had small patience with long- tru-ct-ien the wind changed and brought 
range actions. The Dutch were worthy his ships safely out to sea again. Such 
opponents of the English fleet. One good fortune - was marvelous, 
captain, finding his1 ship about to fall wonder that the Spaniards firmly held 
into the hands of the English, set fire an<l openly declared that Blake's 
to his ship, hoping that she would master was His Satanic Majesty, who 
blow up and take her opponent to the aided and ai-efcted him in all these 
bottom with her. But the Eng’.isq- deeds of dierri rig-do. 
man was far too wary to be caught by almost unparalleled daring and fonn- 
any such trick and aulckly cast off ed a fitting close to his most brilliant 
leaving the Dutchman to do the ex
ploding act alone. At last Blake suc
ceeded in breaking up the formation ' battered fleet made its way toward 
of Van Tromn's fleet and. recognizing England, led by Blake's old flagship 
his defeat, the Dutch admiral ordered the" “St. George." 
his ships to make what haste fhey : have been a triumphal 
could from Blake and his terrible guns. | deed thousands of the admiral’s 
And henceforth Holland was nowise countrymen had calculated on making 
anxious to unduly provoke the terrible |t such, but Blake had been taken

seriously ill "ere the fleet sailed for 
home and breathed his last Just as 

Then, a couple otf years later, Crom- the ships entered harbor. Before the 
well sent Blake with a powerful fleet voyage was completed he became

Two years after Biake received his ! 
commission from Cromwell he got Ms 
first great chance to prove the .mettle 
of his sailors. They did not fail him.
The man Blake was as fascinating to 
his following as ever hte great suc
cessor Nelson wee. There was nothing 
brilliant about him when appearances 
and superficialities were taken into 
geccnmt, for he was little -of stature, 
few to words and none too ainiaible m 
temper. Vet the underlying principle 
otf hte career vas duty and t'he secret 
otf his amazing successes, bold dis
criminating decision. Hte men learned 
that to serve Blake was to share his 
glory and they worshipped Mm as the 
em-bodlmerirt of their e&agod ruje. He 
gave them the taste of victory and. 
while he trod tire quarterdeck of their 
flagship they refused aught else.
There is something worth while about . „
the "habit of success" and Blake's the Mediterranean. His commission much too weak to leave the deck and
stamen had it all. J was brief and to the point. “See that often inquired anxiously of tois officers

• ; the foreigners do not fool us," com- If the English shores ryere in sight 
the manded the Protector, and Blake obey- j for he longed to look on them once 

ed to the letter. Tunis, the head- i more after years of absence .In hostile 
quarters of the dread African pirates ] seas. But it was not to be. and when 
and freebooters, was visited and the ; the “St. George” headed the fleet up 
Dey advised ,to mend his ways. He Plymouth Sound the eager thousands 
did not respond In the most concilia- ^ho thronged beach and pier and 
tory way «0 Blake proceeded to back citadel, were stricken dumb at the 
up his request w-lth round shot and sight of the half-masted ensign flown 
plenty of it. The Dey's fortifications by every ship. Merry church bells 
were knocked to smithereens and his bushed tiheir rejoicing, gay colored 
city set on flre from end to end. Fur- hunting gave place to emblems otf 
thermo re, ln the thickest of the fight mourning, for Blake, the darling and 
when the very heavens seemed to rain ; hero of every English hearth and 
shot and shell into the water, the ter- i home, had been removed tbeyond 
rible English had coolly lowered tlieir ! mortal ken ln the hour of greatest 
boats and rowed Into the harbor and ; triumph.
fired his men-o’-war and privateers- j Ha was honored in hls death, being 
men. The Dey acepted these un- | laid to rest to Westminster Abbey 
answerable arguments, released hls amongst the dust of the kings and 
thousands of Christian captives and great men of tlie land. And amongst 
promised to mend his ways. And be- them all none had done more to their 
fore this well-fqrtified African strong- day and generation than he to es- 
hold English sailors learned to despise tabtlsh their country as a prepon- 
“castles on shore." so that Blake un- derating power amongst the nations.
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Three or four months later, the1

The return should
one and in-

“Wene we to accede to yotii* décriras," perior adepts) and the door is q 
he proceeds, "know you really what ^opened to the right man who a 
consequences would follow in tflhe "trail Arid we invariably welcome thsjl 
otf success? The .inexorable shadow confier; only, instead of going otqri 
which follows ail human innovations him, he has to come to us. 
moves on, yet few are they' who are that, unless he has reached that 
ever conscious otf its apprceacif and in the path of occultism from^'R” 
dangers. What are, then, they to ex- return is Impossible by hls havWI 
pact who would offer the [world an ‘ revocabiy pledged himself to <yH 
innovation which, owing 4o human eociatlbn, we never—except In 
ignorance, if believed in. will surely ; utmost moment—visit him or wg 
be attributed to -theme dark agendas cross the threshold of his door tn*Sj 
the two-thirds of humanitjt believe :n ! lble appearance. Is any of 
and dread as yet? The euedess of an eager for knowledge and the

clent pqwers It confers, as to W " 
to leave your world and l __ 
ours? 'Then let him come, t*t . 
must not think to return until yJwW 
of the mysteries has locked hi* 
even against the Chances of n» 

‘pest and meet mysterious weakness or indiscretion. Lot 
questions winch can stir JBie human ; by all means as the pupil to th« 
mind—the detfle powers to . man and j ter, and without conditions, or 
the possiibtiities contained to Nature, wait, as so many others have, ® M|f, 
How maniy even of you* beet friends, satisfied with such crumbs* 
of those who surround -you, are more ledge as may fall ln his way.

Englishman.
More rz,

In the aen-enteenth century 
Dutoh disputed tiie supremacy of the 
sea with all comers. England, since 
the glorious days of Drake and her 
other sea rovers, had been too much 
troubled by domestic strife to engage 
any foreign antagonist and mean
while Holland waxed great and strong 
and arrogant on the seas. Then came 

, thlrtl-four municipal water- the days of Cromwell, when England 
well known journal wtitlch ’has no | w-orks, twenty-eight are profitable. again became vigorous and assertive

It should be remembered that these as of olden time. The Dutchmen made 
figures coime from an authority un- up their mlnde to refuse to aoknow- 
favorable to public ownership, and, lodge the supfemacy of the English 
furthermore, we should bear in mind lT1 the narrow seas and so brought

down on themseli-es a whole lot ctf 
Van Trofhp,

attempt of such a kind as tlie one 
you propose must be calcufjated and 
based upon a thoro knowledge of the 
people around you. It depends en
tirely upon the social and moral con
ditions of the people to their -bearing 
on these dee

Does Municipal Ownership Pay?
The London “Dally Telegraph," a

And atti 
flexion, 
with a 
vpuaux a 
with rlc

leanings in favor of public owner
ship, recently commissioned ilts cor
respondents ln eighty British muni
cipalities to report the profit and that ,n many instances towns have

1- o' *"« »“’u“ ssrjgg, ta su
ty their respective municipalities. the business, Ttncwing that for some 

On _ April 1 the paper published years it would be impossible to se
rbe 1 5 reports that had been re- cure satisfactory returns, 
turned But the citizens, desiring the utill-

It is significant that a city like ties, voted for the municipal plants, 
Birmingham, where municipal own- feeling that the convenience and the 
ershlp had been scarcely less sue- benefit would overmatch the loss that 
cessful than ln Glasgow, should be might be sustained for a few years, 
omitted from the report, and also realizing the fact that a pub-

But the returns must have proved llc^ utility grows more and more 
as disappointing to the editors as valuable as population increases, so 
they are gratifying to the friends of 1 that a plant that is operated at a 
public ownership. They ehowed - small profit, or a loss, for a time, will 
that of thirty municipal gas plants ultimately become a veritable gold 
reported on alii are being oper- mine to the municipality owning it. 
ated either at a profit or with- Still further, the publicly owned 
&U5.J0?8:. . and operated natural monopolies

Of firtyrtslx electric .light plants. freQuently j&S'Oure for the eitizeiis 
thirty-nine are showing a clear greatly reduced rates and in com par- 
prof It. Of thirty-five street car ably bettor service than that which 
lines, twenty-four are being run at a they supplant, and in these ways

vastly overbalance any possible loss.

unnecessary trouble, 
their greatest admiral, encountered 
Blake off the English coasts and de
fiantly refused to dip hte flag to the 
English admiral. Blake promptly and 
pointedly reminded him of hls breach 
of custom by firing several shot across 
hie bows, but Van Tromp defiantly

cCut Out The Noise
:

beaten by thousands of 
hoofs, the multiplication oLJD#g 
and. the railroads with thrir ww 
whilsties and bells, all 
modern city notoriously

Added to tnese expected nflW 
distractions, the modem dty J* 
velopod a class of nolse-m»**™ 
add to the legitimate din 
liberate intent.

Locomotive

Some of the professors have work
ed out the idea that as mankind be
comes more civilized -and more re
fined the less noisy he becomes. It is 
cited that savages yell, pound on hol
low logs, bedeck themselves with 
tinkling bangles, and by various 
means and devices keep iuÿ a per
petual din.

I» * nad
It lmprd 
Plexlon j 
ter trod 
ttons frj 
Tan, Md 
Muddine 
Acne, E 
sonin*, d

Save Your Eyes
Cut this* out and keep It where 

you will see it.
Your eyes are worth more to you 

than any book.
Your safety and jrour success in 

life depend on your eyes , therefore, 
take care of them.

Always hold your head up when 
you read.

Avoid books or papers printed in
distinctly or in small type.

Rest your eyes by looking from 
the book every few moments.

Cleanse your eyes every night and 
morning with pure water.

The advice is often needed by 
adults as well as children. When 
adults are careless and ignorant, as 
they prové themselves, it Is evident 
that the Important knowledge must 
be drilled into the minds of children.

Hold your book fourteen Inches 
from your face.

Be sure that the light is clear and 
good.

Never read in a bad light.
Never read with the sun shining 

directly on the book.
Never face the light in reading.
Let the light come from behind or 

over your left shoulder.

Su
whlstie«andtj9jj£fl MOLES,

detract 
Theee a;

man e; 
by our a 
Si tie to t
mailed o
ItlSCOTT 1 
«1 Collets

Thru development as mia,»’s brain g^e^g^^p^Q^xcnsed. but 
becomesyuore sensitive theljjÿre re- about'the^'torc^'cles opere“ti*£ 

ignanf is noise to him. out mufflers, and the varlOOMJ^i
\lthcl this argument .maji be true boy devices whileh are ai

as applied to races, and the progress of many automobile slgn8*r^- * 
of races, quite the reverse Is true re- the ungodly slrena, the 
gardlng modern cities compared with titter a whole arpeggio, and 
cities of the past. Hard paveicyents ous squawking horns?
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uid sealed toy the Sokk 
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can never, escaping 3 
again, reign over tfeM 
he day» of old: that tfeel 
i quite free, in short, aud-l 
sept any demomstnateÉfl 
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lid? Experimental know.* 
ri quite doite from lest 
Robert Boyle, and the 
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teg poise to the body Is also prac
ticable for the seashore. . Bend the 
knee of the right leg. Spread! the 
hands and thrust the arms forward, 
the hands upward and on 
With the shoulders. Draw 
backward and shift the weight to 
the other leg. Bend the knee of 
that leg and thrust the hands for
ward as before, drawing them hack 
by a alow, rhythmical motion. This 
often wonderfully promotes grape. > 

A seashore exercise that gives 
flexibility to both pairs of limbs is 
that of stretching the arms straight 
from the shoulders at the sides and

mEl*?.;* " i

I-
illillFiligièyii r

Scheme,' an level
e hidden, a pasalonei 
the study of. X&tiur 

In every generation I 
secrets deep 

ughbors d'ld. Roma an 
la en axiom taught I 

Ish schools.”

arms ■ 4I :Jt'lier
■

VO pHii 
œ&m*I -

Mme. Lina CavalierL j.
Athebe things a quarter

ago they -were far fronri 
n pi aces as they now are 
rters. But a day never/ 
heir reiteration does not 
ryr “Your daily remarks,1^ 
orlty quoted, “is, that on* 
tpeeled' to believe unless 
in eye-witness. Won!# 
of a man suffice to satis», 
world of sceptics. . Y/Jf 
the hundreds of mlllloas 
could not too made eye- j 

The ignorant, unable to 
the invisible operatora 

lay vent their rage on the 
- at work ; the higher and 
see would go on disbelief»! 
tearing you to shreds bfl

■ err, mon with many, y os 
our great secrecy. Yst

u>thing of human nature, 
•ience of long centuries.— 
taughj us. And we know" 

sc lente hae anything to 
shadoxt of religious dog- 

T9* In 1 he hearts of the
■ r worl( "a prejudices have 
-?i step by step, not at a 
iary antiquity had moss, 
■rates, so the dim futurs? 
h to more than one msr-i 
chtsed Science contempt»! 
1 away her face from the 
-linlon renewing the theor- 
rchus Sami us. who *af» 
the earth moveth drcul- 
:r own centre,’ years he
re h sought to sacrlllcs 
holocaust to the Bible 
athematlcian at the court 
fl: Robert Records, wall

In Jail by his colleagues j 
at his ‘castle of know» i 

•lng his discoveries vale] 
. All this is old hu

ll think. Verily so. but 
s of our modern days dp. 
sen daily from their pre- 
uid we have but to bear 
ecent persecution of med» 
and, the -burning of sup- 
s and sorcerers in South 
-sla, and the frontiers of 
ire ourselves that the on- 
of the genuine proficient 
oces lies in the scepticism 
: the charlatans and the 
ihe natural shields of the 
public safety is only eu- 

keeplrtg secret the terrlMH 
ch might otherwise 6e 

ft. which, as you have; 
:ome deadly- In the hanti- 
and seifish."

I *t' walking with the trapese step—that 
is, walking with one foot thrust 
over another, then reversing, as e 
tightrope performed walks on the 
slender, swaying rope beneath hint.

To secure flexibility of figure this 
Is also valuable: Cross your arms 
behind you at the small of the back 

' and lean far forward, keeping the 
knees straight, but bending the 
head as low as possible. Reverse
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*[rv, !"2*TTti» exercise, which gives a fine poise for 
the body, is practicable for the seashore.”

I ME. CAVALIERI addresses lier readers 

to-day on the timely theme of beautifying 
il 1 exercises at the seashore. She isserts that 
the tonic of the dip into the surf is but half of the 

' benefit to be derived from sea bathing. The sunning, 
rest and exercise provide the other half, in l^er opinion.

Mme. Cavalieri describes a half dozen valuable exercises to be taken upon 
(be sand after the bath.
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: : X>:'AHE dip Into the surf Is hut 
half the value to be derived 
from sea bathing. The sun

ning, exercise and rest in the sand 
represent the other half. Some con
stitutions are too delicate to with
stand the shock of the cold salt 

These may derive much 
benefit from exercise on the sand, 
even though thfey follow the advice 
of the old song and "don’t go near 
the water.”

If you are spending your vaca
tion. or a part of it, by the sea
shore and dread the plunge Into the 
cold water, especially'.if your phy
sician has rdvised you to avoid sea 
bathing, you may content yourself 
with your tub, and, putting on your 
bathing suit, take a sun and sand 
bath on the beach. Or, if you are 
a sea bather, you may take the 
lime exercise after coming out of 
the water by way of drying your- 
■elf.

T there a finer physical type of 
women than these daughters of the 
valiant Norsemen.

Clasp your hands behind 
head, the palms forming a kind of 
bowl, in which the head rests. Rock

I
tt* i

T: \y**v
this exercise, bending as far baste 
ward as possible to secure the sa 
desired flexibility.

A difficult but valuable exercise 
is this, which la of special use la 
developing the upper half of the 
body: Standing erect, feet parallel

|K9 \ and hands clasped behind you, twist 
the. tipper half of the body slowly 

|lK9 . and as far as possible to the left. 
HS turning .he Lead slowly in unisoa 

H with the movement Then slowly 
brlpg the body back to Its first post 

HH tion, and twist it to the right Gra* 
MB . ually and never violently swing tha 

upper half of the body thus In a 
PH half circle. I must warn you ta 

never make this motion suddenly or 
violently lest you disturb and per» 

V haps displace the Internal organs, 
•ÿhe most complex of the exercises

flexibility 
of the figure, this 

poise is also 
valuable.”

‘Toyour secure
■7>1 /i ■the hea^ from side to side in this 

bowl. The exercise will give sup-water. m
plenees to the muscles of the neck 
and poise to the chin. After these 
preliminary exercises begin the 
regular one, which consists ,ln 
marching while standing still This 
is not such a paradox as It sounds. 
Raise one leg until the knee is sa 
high as the waist. Lower this leg 
and raise the other os- in the same 

Repeat this exercise, 
times, increasl* g the 
the motion is precisely that of 
soldiers marching to double-quick

»nsl organs to do their duty to the 
body.

The kicking exercise is another 
admirable one for developing the 
leg muscles. If you wish, a football 
can be used, giving mole reality to 

the spou. But if this is not con
venient, as on a crowded beach it 
is not, the kicking can be done 
without this actual aid. Hold the 
arms straight out before you and 
bring the palms together, as though 
you were clapping your hands. 
Then swing one leg slowly up as 
high as the waist. Swin it back 
Into position and repeat the move
ment with the other leg. Alternate. 
This la another exercise for devel
opment of grace and vigor.

A third, which has the same pur
pose, Is more difficult. It Is the 
same movement, but backward. 
Bring the arms behind the back by 
a long, sweeping motion, the backs 
of the hands meeting. Then kick 
with the right leg, raising the foot 
as far lb you can without losing 
your balance. Swing the left leg 
upward in the same way. Then 
alternate. This is a good abdom
inal exercise.

A fourth exercise which gives
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which can be practiced to greater 
advantage upon the footing of soft* 
sand, with the tonic salt air In the 
nostrils md the sunshine encom
passing the flair gymnast la this, 
valuable both for poise and vigor:| 

Resting the weight on one leg ani 
the band at the waist kick-

i jThe exercise which I am about to 
describe is a favorite one among 
Scandinavian women, and travellers 
know that nowhere in the world is

1-
A; f#you Say, can be nw 

ask that teach i
ian to
ssemlnate his kno-wledgj 
e ring to do eo. should hi 
to face, and the one glv* 
ntal proof to the other 
lotions were correct? Mae 
living in. and in full sym- 
t. you are undoubtedly 
e men of this other world 
tored in j*our modes oI ■ 
who find it \ er.v hard at ■ 

and appreciate the lat-B 
Iv lie -blamed for not ra-B 
qartlly to your sugge»'■ 

uir opinion they deaervaB 
imi>ortant of our ■ 

rule* I

y
i
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Good Reasons- I
placing
out at the left, extending the left 
arm straight from the shoulder. 
Hold LUs posture as long as possK 
ble. Then shift the weight to the 
left leg and repeat the exercise with 

L \ the right, reversing -nd repeating, 
"Bring the arms behind the stopping short of weariness, for t* 

back by a long, sweep
ing motion.”

- mtoaoher In the public schools Is hav
ing more trouble with the parents ofA ! -

- W
Ther children than ever she had with the 

kids themselves/ The other day, she 
said to a little pupil, “Jennie, why 
have you come to school without a
wrap?’'

“Please, teacher, T ain't got none.”
“Yes you bave. Didn't your 

buy you a warm cloak last week V 
“Yeasum, hut that was fer Snndsy.” 
-Well, haven't you your shawl 

school days?“
“Tessuci. but

*1
time.
music and perform your high-step
ping to that imagined accompani
ment. This exercise will give eup-

Fancy you hear martial pleneea to the entire body and will 
especially develop the eeldom-used 
muscles -*f the abdomen. It will 
stimulate the liver and other Inter-

most
be found in our 

i our schools and teach- 
s’-t-s and sltaberons 0*8 
and the door Is alway» 
right man who knock» 

■ablv welcome the new- 
nstead of going over to 
come to us. More tnss 

reached that poj" 
-f occultism from wnw 
ossihle kby his having 
-ltre-1 hnnseif to our Aka 
i ever—except In cases <» 
nt-visii him or even 
f ho Id of his door in

,s anv °f 5beqefi- 
be res*

• world and come In J 
let him come, but 

k to return until the 
■>s has locked his 
t"’c ciiances of hls ml 
lis- retion. Let him <-»”• 
■t tiie pupil to the 1 
it conditions. °f l€~. y others 1-ave.a^”

beauty development at least, all a* 
ercises should stop short of fatigua, i

The 'Romantic Folly of Marrying a SicKly Man
¥ T is undoubtedly the maternal be but a passing one, maybe, and And if an angelic Invalid is some- loneliness, simply because his

1 ssüïTîüriîS raJTOsntïs *
. , ... . . tiens. When a girl finds herself drifting

to the selfish plea of the delicate it is indeed the saddest of all toward matrimony with a man who 
man. fates- that of a young girl who her own observation, as well as the

She is so sorry for him—and ties herself in the springtime of warnings of her friends, tells her la
pity in the cas» of anvthine femin- her Youth to a delicate husband. hopelessly delicate, let her takeVf’ r To begin with, he Is almost of hereelf to task, and sternly force
me, assuredly is akin to love. necessity always unworthy. herself to view the future as It will

She wants to soothe the suffer- No high-minefed, conscientious be-ibeyond the romantic present, 
er*s fevered brow, to make up to mjyf would for a moment dream of wherein she clays sweethearc-
hlm for all the manly joys and sacrificing a girl’s life in such a nurse.
„lHm„ fashion. And this even-if he is in a What of the years ahead wlpastimes that he is debarred from. positlon t0 provide for her future. employers get tired of const
It is precisely the same feeling that For the monster of utter selfish- pleas of sickness—as the kind 
prompts her to pick up a wailing ness who can marry knowing his must sometime get tired? What
child, but the fact passes unrec- own precarious hold on a livelihood, fresh employer is likely to desine
ognized, and by a soft-hearted lassie “ 7«U as on Ufe- no lan«oa«e can tee,rv'cee„ * semi-lnyalid?
. ,, . , . „ . be too severe. What of the little home, whose sobs
her sensations are mistaken for love A great love, it is true, brings support is that same invalid—qt the 
—and alas, alas, for all the misery * compensation for almost every- little delicate children who, mayb*
that follows! thing in its train, but, as has been fill it to overflowing? ,1

It Is quite a stage in an un- said, the girl or woman who marries Perhaps written down in ■ cold
formed elrl’s career when nositlve a delicate ma“ ** a rule feels black and white all this sounds »
formed girl s career when positive mereIy a motherly pity and affection heartless invitation to leave a dell-
ill-health attracts her in tne op- for him, and such a spurious feeling cate lover to live out his life îe
poslte sex. A hectic flush renders is not within miles of being strong
any male person interesting, and a enough to outlive the daiiy, hourly a horse dealer was showing a horis “Do^you know, my friend, that half
family history of consumption sin- trials of the delicate mans wife. to „ ^4. , ’ y nene* t6et “**
gles out an "acquaintance for dis- Indeed, there are no compensa- m h J l , f the cancer ln til" eountry oomee
tinction. tlons in her lot The saintly sut- hl, bacl£wards and forwards for a fa* smoking those nasty, foul, short olajr

For some strange reason happy ferer of her imagination of whom ™nutes he 8t°PPed- and 8ald t0 018 pipesr*
youth positively revels in gloom. she dreamed has no existence in buyer: ' "Yus; and do you know, guv*nor, that
Sweet seventeen vaguely dreams of reality. Ill-health Is a cruel and "What do you think of his ‘arf o’ the thick ears in this country
ministering to some fascinating in- ugly thing, more often than not Isa'* h® a dandy?” comes o' people not minding their owa
valid’s needs, of hearing his falter- rendering those who suffer it a bur- Th® buyer, noticing that the horse wizkeaar'
lng tones proclaim her a very Flor- den to all with whom they come in waa broken-winded, replied:
ence Nightingale, of a ring slipped contact donhlik.1 hls pant,0”^ *“ ri,ht’ but
on a finger from an apparently dy- Cold, self-centred, absolutely sel-
lng bed, and then of marvellous re- fish, the pathetic belief of young "My wife went to town to-day to gel think Henrietta would care for It, 1»
covery, all due to love and her! things that those near the shadow a good plain cook." would regard It as a waste of time I»

If a kind fate protects her foot- must be touched by some of the “DU she get oner | organise such a grand parade wtthot
steps, and brings no interesting in- radiant glory of angel wings has -i don’t know whether she's a good putting -Ve'-s for 4
valid across her path, the phase will little enough foundation, in fact one yet, but bCc * plain all right" H * ~ Womoa banne.» la

you ™sM that wasn't 
■>**r warm erreog-h. so I ain’t wearing «.*

■
tTn

*•»
« v
ï 4 ,,W] sweetheart Is too cowardly to teoe 

the future by his side.
But it is no such thing, 

men and women doomed to serious 
invalidism know in their heart! 
that they have no right to marry.
In doing so they betray, not love, 
hut deepest selfishness.

If, therefore, a girl finds hereell 
being wooed by a man troubled with 
chronic ill-health, or whose family 
consists almost entirely of invalida, 
she may know at once he is un» ( 
worthy of any nice woman’s love, 
and she would do well to avoid him 
—not because of his affliction ab 
together, but because his selfish 
desire is greater than his love. Such 
a man could make no girl really _ 
happy.

No warning is more needed—none 
that should more constantly be 

’sounded in the ears of romantic 
girldom—than: Don’t marry an in
valid. Life worth living Is only 
possible with a healthy man!
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vBe Watchful HIV’ ■' “f'i
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iiAna attentive to your hair and com
plexion. and you will be rewarded 
with a prepossessing appear- 
itpaeiJ? se»i»jio ejotu .mox ibu-j eoua 
with rich apparel will

1 r a"my ssuch crumbs ^ 
ill in his way.”
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Princess
Complexion

Purifier

SIX : »

Imms

I
bells, all make 
lOtorl-ously noisy-

expected nodew*^
he modern dty 1fjl0 
as of .noise-mak^ ^
, gitimete ddn

■ whistles and b«l^- ^ I 

of horse boof® ?1^ I
n be excused, but ^ I
torcycles °Pei^1^derc*fr I 
and the variou tfl#e ■ 

i-hilch are now a f ■ 
.mobile sleaa-ls,
»irens, the wOd*W 
! arpeggio, and m®1” 
g horns? ____

/FI« a natural aid to natural beauty 
It improves and preserves the com
plexion by removing the waste mat
ter from the akin and the secre
tions from the pores. Freckles. 
7.an‘ /Mothpatches. Sal’.owncss and 
Muddlncsc disappear, so also do 
Acne. Eczema, Ringworm, Ivy Poi- 
sonlng, etc. Price $ 1.60, express paid.

Superfluous Hair
,WARTS> RED VKX.VS, etc.,

TVI. tTOJri one’s appearance. 
Tr.®88 are, Cleared from the skin 
permanently without mark or scar 
oy our own method of ElectrolyaJs.

lon assured. Booklet <; 
■"•Had on request.

j 'J*SCGTT DERMATOLOGIC 4L IN3TITUTB*
I " CeUe*8 St. Toronto. Estab. 1892.
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“Are you going to see the coronation?** 
' ' “No," replied Mr. Meek ton. “I don'!ir.9U1h^. "The kicking exercise is another admirable 

one for developing the leg muscles.”
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SPRING AUTO WHEELA NRUSSIAN AUTO SELLING 

IS NOT TOO EASY
7

ON Shm

JL
Car In The WorldThe Easiest Hiding

Bad Roads and Bad Chaffeurs 
Have Shaken Confidence 

Of Public

%

'farvpiomwftQiO Many 1 
tate 
How

v
&m iRussia, presents a great many afficul- 

tles in the way of developing tfae^ auto 
mobile Industry at the pre®^

[sr™, trs Æ’sssai
«mS^rith Ptris, where^here are 

18,00<1 motor cars to the 3,000.0 0 tn 
habitants. Here are some of the rea
sons why Russia does not make a 
better showing in the automobile in
dustry : long distances; inadequate 
means of communication; insufficient 
railway lines; the Unsuitability of the 
gasoline automobile in the country, 
owing to the scarcity of even half-way 
competent chauffeurs and their inabil
ity to make repairs. Russia needs a 
motor car simply constructed, so that 
anybody may be able to drive it, and 
accommodations for making repairs, 
in the event of breakdowns. Some 
Russians assert that the electric motor 
car would be the most suitable, pro
vided that it was not too expensive 
and possessed the durability to run 
over Russia's characteristically bad 
highways. Besides, Its upkeep would 
need to be low. There Is a feeling of 
friendliness toward elec ale motor cars, 
particularly In Moscow. But it is no 

to try to sell machines on the

».
Will

Not a i 
cars hav 
disposing 
season b< 
fèw body 
were not 
of the fajc 
standard t 
er wonted 
a rather 
different i 
might 'hat 
called fort 
tory; in a 
bumeter eq 
the magn. 
because o 
the story 
one point, 
more mere 
higher-pr* 
chan diking 
that abilii 
for slight 
equipment 
by many

- 'M
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HEBE is merely ■
___ , q in the

^ ownership of J&. car known 
everywhere as without a superior.

It means the luxurious comfort of easy riding, 
the silent smoothness of operation, the correct 
elegance of appearance/ the economy in tires and up
keep, the always-ready^ reliability that makes motor
ing at its best a matter of great pleasure and con-

T

me THIS SE OOND SHOWS THE CAB WITH MB. VISIOK AT THE WHEEL AND MB. 
E INVENTOR, IN THE TONNEAU.____________________________________________ _____THE FIRST PICTURE GIVES A CLOSE VIEW OF THEUX vemence.

In a word, it meaâs the thoroughly satisfying 
daily service that Mar mon owners know.

V

gives some Idea, of the construction 
and appearance of the wheel. Toronto 
motorists will no doubt be very earjpr 
to take this new Invention up. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained 
from Mr. May of the Toronto Silver- 
plate Company, or from Mr. Vlsack, 
45 St. Vincent-street.

TORONTO MIN INVENTS 
NEW SPUING IUT0 WHEEL

use
strength of catalogues, because no one 
in Russia will order an automobile, 
especially an electric one, without hav
ing previously seen It. The demon
stration of electric passenger motor 
cars on the streets is the proper means 
through which to make sales. Every 
car should be accompanied by all re
quired accessories for recharging the 
batteries, and by the most precise in
structions, printed not alone in the 
Russian, but In the German language. 
—Automobile.

AGENTS WANTED
ROSS MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED

132-134 Siiticoe St., Toronto

(Many bj 
pay $6060 J 
have soma 
a few of tj 
In addittoJ 
and the d 
upholstery J 
al dealers 
are adepts 
words, thJ 
to be good 
dealers tn
wifoo pay t
$3060 to $9 
body work 
car buyer, 
buy etnlppJ 
built to ai 
wherein id 
buy bodies] 
seat sprlnJ 
in* the ooj 

• buiilder.

using a pressure Higher than this on a 
be realized. Further, the

higher the pressure of the fuel, the 
more erratic and spasmodic will be the 
flow of fuel into the carbureter float 
chamber, giving rise (to wide variations 
in the level of the nozzle, with possible 
Irregular running of the engine as a 
result. Let us assume that the float 
and Its valve mechanism Is so set as 
to maintain a proper level with just 
sufficient pressure on the fuel to insure 
that It flows into the chamber freely 
enough to supply the engine. This is 
tlie usual setting of the float and the 
one that makes for the; maintenance 
of the fuel at the most nearly constant 
level. If now the fuel pressure is con
siderably Increased it is obvious that 
the tfnpyancy of the float must be In

creased- -correspondingly to maintain, 
' the valve upon Its seat against the 
pressure. And the only way the float 
buoyancy can be Increased is through 
a deeper submergence, which in turn 
can only be had by raising the level 
of the fuel. The fuel level will rise 
automatically, therefore, until the float 
is able to balance the pressure agaftist 
the valve; and, depending upon tlhe 
pressure, the automatic rise In the fuel 
level may be more than enough to 
cause overflow at the nozzle or flood
ing.

With the usual folding top employed 
on touring care, side curtains are 
necessary when bad or rainy weather 
is encountered. However, It Is usual 
to see cars operated with but one 
tain In place—on that, side requiring 
the greater protection. -»The use of 
both curtains makes the car unplea
santly dark, and since it is very sel
dom necessary to protect from both 
sides at once, many motorists habitu
ally use but one curtain, with the' ad
ditional advantage that the car can 
then be more easily entered. For 
those motorists who are addicted to 
this habit, it Is suggested that they 
have the curtains for one side of the 
car so arranged as to eyelets and their 
spacing, that they can be used with 
equal facility on either side of the car. 
This will permit of dispensing with one 
set, with a consequently greater stor
age space available for other uses.

Squeaks.
Motor car frames are not at all rigid 

under the distorting influences « an 
irregular road surface, whereas the 
body work Is very mush less free to 
bend and give. This gives rise to 
slight rubbing at various points where 
the frame is in contact with the body 
sills, and, since these points of free

Rides as Easily as a Pneumatic 
and will Solve the Problem

THE COLE “30,”car can \
Nearly every racing driver of the 

United States will be at Indianapolis 
for the big 600-mile race Memorial 
Day. The vanguard of the delega
tion, Herb Wilson of Jacksonville, 
Fla., and H. M. Richey of Dee (Moines. 
Ia., have arrived. Both are pilots of 
Cole racing cars. Wilson, races in the 
south and Ridhey tot the middle west.
Richey Is a one-armed race driver,but 

he has made quite a name for himself 
and the Cole on dirt tracks in Kansas. 
Iowa and Nebraska. WJileom’e latest 
achievement at the Pabl-o Beadh race* 
Is still the wonderment of racine 
circles. A new driver with a car he 
qnew little about, on the race track, ! 
he covered ten miles for a record of 
8:16.38. Wilson also sells Cole cars In ! 
Florida, but Is thinking seriously of 
going on the track. He will only do 
this providing he can secure a compe
tent manager for (hie southern busi
ness. He came to Indianapolis 1n the 
green racer he has been using on 
southern tracks.

cur-

There have been many attempts by 
inventors to find something which 
would adequately take the place of 
the pneumatic tire that Is universally 
used on automobiles. The fact that 
these tires are so expensive, and that 
they are always liable to accident has 
made them one of the great bugbears 
of the motorist. Spring wheels and 
tires filled with compound have both 
been tried but as yet there has been 
nothing that has been entirely suc
cessful. Still there Is no question that 
some substitute for the rubber tire will 
,eventually be arrived at, and a spring 
wheel has recently been perfected In 
Toronto which hooks as If It might be 
a solution of the problem.

sL.HOW TO TIKE CARE
OF BOOT VARNISH

r. $3,500Frequent and Careful Washing Pre
serves Beaut) and Luster 

of Paint r

Car - -
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COUPE Ii4

Cracking of 'body varnish is usu
ally due to 'old age, at which stage of 
life all varnish is destined to check 
and fissure and eventually lose its ca
pacity for preserving ana beautifying 
the surface. Premature cracking is 
sometimes dye to hurried methods of 
painting and finishing, by which meth
od one coat or color, or even varnish, 
is applied over a coat of material not ' contact are not lubricated, squeaks, re- 
thoroly dry. This soft, porous and j suit. The remedy is to insulate the 
undried coat generates a gas when con- j body from the frame with thick leather 
fined under another coat, with the re- ■ strips or washers, so placed as to be 
rult that the gas forces an outlet by j held in position by the bolts securing

the two together. In like manner, the 
filler board used with most types of 
wind shield to make it conform with 
the outline of the car dash can be pre
vented from squeaking , by the inser
tion of a strip of leather or felt be
tween them. 1

This wheel la the Invention of Mr. 
May, mechanical foreman of the Tor
onto Silverplate Company. The wheel 
consists of a metal rim, carrying a 
email hard rubber tread. This tread 
has nothing to do with the resilience 
of the wheel but is used solely to give 
traction. There are from eight to ten 
spokes tn the wheel, each one of which 
Is in reality a very heavy colled metal 
spring, seated In the hub. The drive 
Is taken by one rigid spoke running 
thru the diameter of the wheel.

This rigid spoke Is perhaps the most ! 
notable feature of the invention, i 
Many spring wheels have been made j 
before, but those with sufficient re- j 
siliency have not been adequate to 
take the drive from the live axle. This 
problem is entirely eliminated In the 
May wheel.

The first wheel, run on a car owned 
by Mr. Vlssack, a local automobile ex
pert, has already done nearly a thou
sand miles and is still In perfect con
dition. Anyone riding in the car to 
which it Is attached, would never 
know that the largest and best pneu
matic tires were not being used. Big 
bumps are taken with ease and cob
ble stones—the hardest test of all— 
produce absolutely no vibration on the 
side of the car that is equipped with 
this wheel.

In every way it will equal If not 
surpass the ordinary pneumatic tire. 
Its cost Is very much less. Its life Is 
very much longer, and there is abso
lutely no danger of a puncture or a 
blowout or any other form of tire 
trouble.

A company has been formed to man
ufacture and sell this wheel in Tor
onto. There is a onstderable sum or

\
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Lights in London !

I
cracking the surface. The cure for 
this latter form of disruption is chief
ly within the hands and under the con
trol of the painter. The fissurlng of 
the surface incident to old age, 6n the 
contrary, depends upon the care and 
preserving processes practised by the 
automobile users and chauffeurs. Wat
er cleanses and cools varrilsh. strength
ens It and, in its early days of wear 
upon the surface, increases its brillian
cy and enriches its appearance. Do 
not wash the surface in the sun nor 
permit it to dry In the sun. Neither 
wash it in a freezing atmosphere.

Spotting of varnish—depriving the 
surface in spots of its luster—i-s a bad 
form of surface blemish which the 
automobile owner and user who ad
mires the beauty and brilliancy of his 
machine needs to guard against. Spot- 

urs during the early 
fore it becomes old. 

and harsh, and brittle, and devoid of 
elasticity- It Is due chiefly to the ac- 
cummulations of mud drying upon the 
surface and thus thru the power of 
capilliary attraction extracting the oil 
from the varnish. This action in many 
cases not only extracts the oil but the 
gum constituent as well. City ' mud. 
and, of course, the mud of lime dis
tricts, the former being strongly 
charged with ammonia, are notorious
ly destructive to varnish luster.

The general committee of the Royal 
Automobile Club of London has re
ceived an expression of opinion from 
the legal committee concerning the use 
of headlights to move with the steering 
gear. The opinion is that “if head
lights are fixed so as to move with the 
direction of the car, In such a manner 
that the rays would at all times be 
projected In a straight line In the di
rection in which the car was intended 
to proceed, there would be no breach 
of the regulations of the local govern
ment board." In view of the urgent 
need in London for the rear-lighting 
of all vehicles at night, the general 
committee of the club has resolved to 
begin an active campaign to urge and 
encourage the use or a red light not 
alone upon automobiles, but upon all 
horse-drawn vehicles, including pan
technicon vans, farm carts, wagons, 
etc., as well as motor-cycles and other 
pedal cycles. The cimmittee will make 
a special effort to enlist the co-opera
tion and influence of the local authori
ties in country districts, farmers’ es- 
sociations and cycling organizations in 
order to spread the crusade and make 
it general thruout Great Britain.

The International Agricultural Exhl- | money behind it and several promin-
interested.
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Treatment of New Varnish.

Until the varnish work of a car has 
become two or three weeks old, it is 
extremely sensitive to the treatment 
accorded it.
Should not be exposed any more than 
is necessary to adverse weather condi
tions, particularly dust and mud, if 
any regard is had for its future 
pearance. And under no circumstances, 
should mud be allowed to remain uiytil 
caked, or düst allowed to settle with
out dusting off. Furthermore, durtyig 
this early period in Its life, no soitp^ 
should be applied. The “young'' var
nish is very “tender” and soap is very 
apt to cause a permanent fogging and 
streakiness that are disturbing to be
hold. But it. can and should be washed 
freely with clean cold water, 
water tends to hasten the setting of 
the varnish and hardens it the earlier 
so that it is more capable" of with
standing less careful treatment.

Pressure Feed Pressures.
When it is considered thart a tank 

pressure of two pounds will lift gaso
line upward of seven feet, the folly of : British-made motor c%rs.

-1
Ï0

'In the first place, it

F$jThe IDEAL Town Car
Does not skid on wet pavemebts. The safe, sane car 
for doctors to drive.

Roomy and Luxuriously Comfortable
Selective sliding gear, three Speeds, forward and re
verse, every good feattufe of the highest-priced car.

We Handle HARMON and REGAL Lines
All models, from Roadster to ; Limousine.
Agents wanted imopen t/e^itory.

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
132-134 Simcoe St., Toronto

„ ting general!y>rw 
life of varnish-ffie

Cold

bition which has just closed in Buenos j ent Toronto 
Avres was the occasion of some fine Among these Is Mr. G. E. Gooderham, 
automobile exhibits, but chiefly of | president of the Toronto Silverplate

Company. The Illustration herewith

men are
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in their work on the New York 
education buildings at Albany. TWf 
are loading with a steam shovel ui 
they estimate that each truck to* *“® 
work of eight horses. ■: Y

"Many other Interesting type* * 
Special body designs in adapting the special bodies have been develop*® ”

a study of economy in motor; detivW- 
John Wanamaker. of New York Jg 
Philadelphia, was the first motor tru™ 
user to adopt the removable inner

motor transportation it being? jeonstant- or crate. Kaufmann Brothers in «J- 
3 y extended by new forma of equip- tsburg have gone further and ***.,

nest bodies with each truck
ment- While a truck Is out making deimjw

''Many lines of business have dqvel- the second nest body is being I
oped a type of body that ■ meets the so when the truck returns there■ 
peculiar needs of that business and delay at the warehouse. The E
■with more or less alteration in detail, saving is effected by keeping to 1 
nearly all of these types are adaptable trucks moving. intrin* M
to the motor chassis,” said J. T. Lang- "Retail coal merchants are 
borne, manager of the truck depart- the motor truck, loading fr®■ 
ment of the Packard Motor Car Com- head chiutes and unloading by etsvgj n 
pany. “The wide adaptability of the i ing the special body In such e 1 
motor truck is shown by the fact that i that the coal runs thru an 1
a single make in three standard ^the side or end. The Willson t
lengths of wheel-base, is how being, Adams Company of ML Vernon-.I 1 
used in 123 lines of trade. y> are using a removeable stake

"A field which is at present almost hauling lumber, 
untouched, but which eventually will "I have mentioned only s—__ 
be very large, is in the service of com-1 in a long line of special bodies, 
tractors. The K. T. Ford Company, of field of public service, which tea 
Rochester, N. Y.. are using three three- fire and police patrols, is one 
ton yrwks. equipped with, dump tiding dtvtiqpsd the present |

TRUCK BODY DESIGNS
Many New Lines of Business Demaid 

Special Bodies. ;
i4 AV>* 1 >r s

motor truck to meet individual re
quirements are now the biggest factor 
in truck development. The field of

W% xxY—
ÜEiliin,'; ^ Mm:©» ** vx,- %>*■

t* ___
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Dunlop Tires are the Best of their Kind—for every Purpose, every Comfort, every Man
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited SEND FOR BOOKLETSSPECIFY DUNLOP TIRES

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: TORONTO
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N. B. CALGARY VICTORIA LONDON, ONT. rIgina OTTAWA COBALT NELSONBRANCHES :

CITY BRANCH & TIRE 
REPAIR STATION

HEAD OFFICE & 
RUBBER WORKS Booth Avenue86 Adelaide St.W. few typ**

.. PHONE MAIN 7973PHONE MAIN 5140 that

FOR £ALE BY ALL DEALERS
jY
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Sunday World 
Auto Directory

OAKLEY’S
Automobile Livery
698 Shaw St.

New touring cars rented by the hour 
or day. Careful drivers. Special rate» 
for touring parties.
ALFRED S. OAKLEY—MANAGER

Phone Col. 1515

DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE CO., in.

Cor. Bay A Temperance Sts. TORONTO 
Agents for:

Peerless
Stevens - Duryea

Napier. Hudson,
Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

Some Useful Pointers
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ON Shall Makers Give Option 
on Finish of Motor Car

E OF POWER mm 
IN BUILDING OF WES

\
e World

Get a “Well Dressed” Car
but—don’t neglect the engine

0 o

ing in »mailer quantities from baif a Feasibility of Power Traction for
dozen ' or more tire mamifactureTB.
The eama applies to the lamp equip
ment, the horn equipment end the 
speedometer equipment 
time cdmes that It will be necessary 
to Introduce tihe merohamdlelng spirit 
Into the sale of medium-priced 
it will be certain that the makers 
will be ready to handle the question, 
but It will also be true that these
makers will have to take hold of many „ , . ,
of these dealers and educate ' them In vei-y generally recognized thruout the 

1 * ■ -- ■ ! State of New York. The feasibility of
the use of power tractors was demon
strated In several town* of the state a

Many Buyers Desire to Dic
tate Color and Finish— 
How They May Be Met 
Without Loss.

This Work Demonstrated in
United StatesWhen the

The availability of steam or gasoline 
traction engines or road rollers for use 
a j power in hauling road machines for

cars

Not a few dealers in high-priced 
cars have had a , Utile difficulty Ira 
disposing of some of their cars this 
season because the buyers wanted a 
few body alterations, which dealers 
were not at liberty to give because 
at the factory insisting on celling the 
standard 'body type. Perhaps the buy
er wanted a larger front seat, 'being 
a rather corpulent man; perhaps a 
different rear seat was wanted; it 
might 'have been a top feature that

grading and scraping Is coming to be

me art or merchandising cam. Mer- , 
cha ndi sing does not mean prtoe-cu.t- ! 
ting, it is entirely opposed to this, :
and so must sooner or later become a ; considerable number 01 years ago. 
legitimate portion of the industry as - one tQ,wn ln particular In which a 
it has become a part of many- of the steam roller ha3 b*en used for power 
staple industries of the present day — ; for the longest term of which we have 
Motor Age. ! any accurate record, this roller has

been used for sixteep years during 
which time the expense for labor "of 
horses as power has been so Insignifi
cant as to be a negligible quantity, and 
for several years last past no horses 
at all have been used, but a second 
machine has been purchased and that 
town now uses two steam rollers for 
tractive purposes to the entire ex
clusion of horses, and at this time a j 
little more than one-third of all the j 
towns to the state are equipped with j 
power tractors of some kind. By j 
their use road machine work is done 
much more cheaply, thus resulting in , 
a considerable saving of money, or. . 
where an equal amount of money 1® i 
expended as was formerly done, a cor- ! 
reepondlngly greater amount of road

. You don’t Buy an automobile for style, but you want correct

The Warren 
effect ? is symmetrical in appear-

in

iiy design and perfect appointments—perfect dress, 
“30” has the correct straight line 
ance, and perfectly proportioned.

Auto Dont’seasy riding, 
the correct 

tires and up- 
nakes motor- 
ure and con-

called forth the dictation of the fac
tory; in another case it was the car
bureter equipment; another was about 
the 'magneto situation; another was 
because of the make of tire; and eo 
the story went. It all suggests this 
one point, that next year there will be 
more merchandising of cars among the 
higher-priced machine, the term mer
chandising being used to Indicate 
that ability of the dealer to provide 
for slight alternations in the body 
equipment or furnishings as desired 
by many owners.

rfrom The Automobile A

! Don't manifest too much about the 
quality of your neighbor’s automo
bile; if you want to ride to a tonneau, 
get one of your own.

Don’t Inflict your exalted inspira
tion» upon the agent from wham 
hope to get a good automobile; he 
may not be selling that kind.

Don’t ask the repairman to crystal
lize your dreams when you take your 
oar to him to have it fixed; the bill 
will be high enough If you permit him 
to do the necessary work.

Don’t display your generous com
passion at the cost of a nickel to you 
when you approach a beggar on the 
street, and make a terrible nolee when 
you get your car repaired If the cost 
of the work is as much as 10 cents.

?
■ The Warren “30” has good looks and good lines 

—it also has the power, the strength, and the all- 
around efficiency that assures the efficient, economi
cal service you want.

equal the flexibility of a six. He drives a Warren 
“30” now and says that he never met with greater 
flexibility or quicker responsiveness to the throttle. 
This is a point of supreme importance iij the selection 
of a motor car; when you get your car in a tight place 
it’s nice to know you can get it out quick.

satisfying,y
you

Right to Dictate.
Many buyers feel that when they 

pay $6000 or more for a machine they 
have some right to dictate regarding 
a few of the comfort parts of the oars 
In addition to the color of the paint 
and the color and quality of the 
upholstery. At the present day sever
al dealers In the majority of the titles 
are adepts at this work; in 
words, they are proving them selves 
to be good car merchants. There are 
dealers In several of the large:- cities 
who pay the local body builders from 
$3000 to $5000 per month for special 
body work required by the fastidious 
car buyer, 
buy stripped chassis and have bodies 
built to suit their buyers’ whims, 
wherein in many other cases they 
buy bodies minus the upholstery and 
seat springs or exterior finish, leav
ing the completion of it to the local 
builder.

is worked.
would be one oif the best in this 

In addition to the economy of their 
the possession of one of these ma

chines by a town, renders the town 1 
superintendent comparatively Inde
pendent as regards the hire of teams, 
and in localities where team labor is 
scarce or where team owners by reas- i 
on of scarcity are l^dined to advance : 
prices or “soldier” on the job, being 1» ] 
possession of steam power relieves the ; 
town superintendent entirely of this ! 
embarrassment.—From the annual re
port of the New York State Highway 
Commission.

use

And, the Warren “30” engine is envied *.nd ad
mired by automobile experts because of its wonderful 
quietness, its flexibility, its perfect cooling, its dura
bility—it doesn’t overheat and “bum up” oil and 
water.

MITED use

Style is essential—but a good engine, good axles, 
good ignition system are more essential—you get 
both “dress” and1 service in a Warren.

into
i other

I
We would like to demonstrate—to show you, lust 

A certain man, accustomed to driving six- how well the Warren “30” can serve you Phone 
cylinder cars* thought no four-cylinder engine could North 161

C

Don’t make a religion out of driving 
an automobile the worse way to the 
detriment of the car, and the annoy
ance of others who may have a right 
to be on the highway.

Don’t expose your ignorance to the . , . ..__.
repairman with your car, or he will-. If any one Is In doubt ee to tne 
capitalize it for all it Is worth. Value of racing and other endurance

Don’t try to do so much with the events to an automobUernaniumn- 
Jmnds that you are liable to forget tarer, it would do hjtm good to have 
that the Creator gave you a head. hls doubt» dispelled by «dtting behind 

Don’t guy the farmer who «ays that tbe desk of Oeo. D. Wilson, *“** 
good ground, the best breed and the manager of the Warren Motor Can 
best feed will produce the crop Vthat Company, Detroit.
pays—automobiles are In the earned 'rwi° Warren ”30’ care, driven by 
category 4practically unknown drivers, have.

Don’t misdirect energy, you will be i"*thin the past month, been victorious 
in the predicament of the men who to three out <rf four contests «tiered

end have established new world s re
cords for 5 and 10 miles on a etnatght-

Th.ese dealers frequently

Warren Victories:*
gQ. $

City Agency—E. R. Hurst, St. Clair and Yonge
OPENING NEXT WEEK

No Lose Entailed.
The •merchandising of oars does not 

mean a lore to either* the manufactur
er or the dealer, it generally means 
money to both; ait least it means a 
sale, and a merchandising sale Is al
ways superior to a price-cutting sale. 
Where changes are to be made In a 
car .body, its fittings or equipment, 
it 1» natural for the buyer to expect 
to pay for these changes, and where 
a ohangiq can be made on this under
standing it is an indication of good 
business Judgment on the part of the 
dealer. As already stated, there will 
be more of this merchandising next 
year then there has 'been this year, 
and it will be up to the manufacturers 
to co-operate with the dealers in 
training them along these merchandis
ing lines, so as to get the maximum 
results out of the selling end of the 
business.

PE WATCH FOR OUR DOWN TOWN

live In New York and go to Washing
ton to tell ’em how to build ' good 
roads! away course.

Don’t fight fire without first split- three days later titan the
ting it Into wings, then fight each events cited above a Wairen
Wine separately Stock oar at Los Angeles established

Don’t fail to observe that the world a world’s record to the famous 24-hour 
1» full of a number of things—some race, covering 1,167 n’*~® ... ,,
of them are gleefully sporting a dte- hours, or doing betterjhaai 48%
gylgc an hour for 24 hours consecutively

Don’t empty you wallet to the con- without a single adjustment of the 
solldation of your happdnesss with a motor or even changing tires, 
decrepit second-hand automobile. These three victories coming

Don’t capitulate before the magic rapid succession and foUowmg right
behind the Warren e splendid Show
ing at the Mardi Gras Festival to 
New Orleans, where the Warren care 
carried off botlh first and second hon
ors to the hour race in open contests 
with many cars of higher price and 
higher power—make Warren owners 
all over the country feel extremely 
jubilant.

iln view of the victories won, tele- 
amd letters of congratulation

r*

s
’’30"3J

V
the 24

-
7
'

>might

dislng spirit cannot be extensively "*77,, ... >„
used, the profit on the finished ear istoo small, and with these cars it is ^ a ^mrie P 1 1 phraaes ’

to the present the demand for tnese aEQ. ^ ha<3 very IttUe competition Warren owneas everywhere feel a 
cars nos been so great that merchan- ’ t y comparative condition ’ thrill of pride every time they see a 
dlstng has not been necessary, but mster 18 a comparative conaition. Vl-airrem car. The .best of it all is—

■^v-hen the demand diminishes it wi.il A GOOD BOAT RUN. that everybody knows that the win-
he necessary to give (Options that are _______ ' » rir^ Warren cars were genuine stock
fO’t n"°w listed. It Will not .be surpris- John G. Robertson, president of the cars and not especially built ..racers, 
tog to also find many changes made Marine Construction Company, left and therefore every other Warren is 
in -the ■ body equipment at the die- Toronto one day last week at il a. m. a.n exact duplicate of the record- 

, 8fu* er* w'hdch change® with a new 33-foot boat, equipped with holders. 
wJl] have to be paid for by the buyer. a 35 to 45 horsepower Sterling engine.
The buyer cannot expect extras with- jje made a record run to Trenton, ar- | British Exports Increase.—The Lni- 
out paying for them dm this field more rjving at 5 a. m. the same dav on ted Kingdom exported motor cars, 
than in the high-priced' field. At pre- their way to Kingston, that is. six chassis and parts during January and | 
sent options in tires are not given hours for 152 miles. Sudh good time February of this year to tile value of 
on the low-priced cars on the ground as this speaks volumes for the power $2,532.171. better by 190 per cent., or i 
that the car builder buys the tires arid efficiency of the Sterling engine $1.659,837, than In January and Febru- j 
in very large quantities and so gets and also for the design of the boat, ary of 1909, and 72 per cent., or $1,061,- 
them at reduced rates, rates which itself. Toronto motor boatists will no , 077, in excess for the same two months 
he could not buy them at if purohas- doubt be interested in this run. of 1910.

m
> * .
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Car The Warren “80” Standard Foredoor Touring Car. Price In
cludes high tension magneto, coll, gas, and oil lamps, 35x4 Inch 
Tires, Top, Windshield and Speedometer. $2050 Fully Equipped1

afe, sane car

WARREN V3 9)A
fortable x f
ward and re
priced car. i
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ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS

American Abell Engine &
Limited, Toronto
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s at Albany. The/ 
a steam shovel and 
ro-ch truck does tn
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nrevesting type» ™
O been developed 
fy In motor delivery.
. of New York ltod 
the first motor trucx 
removable inner 
inn Brothers in «V 
further and each truck chassa
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being packed
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■ivife- m FARMERS BUY FORDS states of the Union, will buy a larger of various kinds. Naturally this new 
Larne Portion if Am.ri-»- 1, Percentage of cars than ever before, thing hae brought a good deal ot Ia urah,t. utl ThU M,china1 toe" attitude" o^^th^to^er"1611 Vi@W Crhkl8m' ^ favorab,e ^ other" '

A lesson tn fractions shows some
thing of the gigantic business that has 
been done by the Ford Motor Company 
durtng its eight years of manufactur
ing automobiles. From the latest sta
tistics on motor cars used in America.
It Is found that every fifth car sold 
In America is a Ford; every fourth car 
in Iowa is a Ford; every third car 
in Alabama Is a Ford: in Nebraska 
there are two Ford» for every other 
car of any one make. These statistics 
from Iowa, the great agricultural 
state, to which the Ford has always 
led in sales, show that 73 per cent, of 
the farmers who have bought motor 
cars, have bought Fords. In 1910 the 
farmers of Iowa bôtight slightly more 
than half of the cars sold in the Hawk- 
eye state.

They are in the market as strongly 
as ever in 1K11, and from present in
dications, it appears as tho the farmer 
in Iowa, and likewise in all other

•J fine livery cars.

In addition to the rapidly increasing 
number of people who own motor cars 
there are also a large number Who do 

Oddly enough, the old not cans to purchase them but who
like very much to ride in them 
tonally.
automobile livery. One of the beat 
known of these
Toronto Automobile Livery Company. 
Part of their equipment consists of 
six magnificent Russell cars, equipped 
with Silent Knight engines. Those
cars are all brand new and of the lat____
eat model. They of course reprment 
a very large investment, and have all 
the handsome appearance and finish 
of a privately owned car. Thus any 
Torontonian may have the use of a 
handsome car without being under 
the necessity of purchasing it. The 
livery is open day and night. A tele
phone call. Main 984, will bring one ta 
your door.

.,4
X> ’ m: X, m ,x> . ^ one wise, and it is still regarded by many

•means of forecasting the general bust- j as impracthble in spite of the extent 
ness condition of the coamtry. Tlie 
farmer is in the market strong this 
year, judging (from Ford sales to farm
ers, as compared with previous sea
sons.

as
/ f*; ai to / which it has been employed In 

England.
objection of irreversibility la the one 
most frequently urged aga-nst it and 
only an oocular demonstration will con
vince the sceptical that this Is a fal
lacy; as, however, there will be a «con
siderable number of trucks so fitted on 
the roads in the very near future, till» 
prejudice will speedily pass away and 
worm gearing will not cause any more 
excitement than it does in any other 
places where it has proved itself sat
isfactory in hard use.” >

mi j J
oocas-

Thie hae given rise to the
cdy Is 
t returns 
ehouse.

PIERCE USE WORM DRIVES.
The adoption of the worm drive 

by the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Com
pany of Buffalo for its 5-ton truck has 
stirred up considerable interest in 
Europe where the worm drive for com
mercial vehicles has been in 
cessfully for a decade. In a letter on 
American conditions In a recent issue 
of The Commercial Motor, an Eng
lish publication, this otatement occurs.

"The subject of worm drives is now- 
causing quite a flutter here, at least 
In the technical press, and manufact
urers seem to be turning serious at
tention to the matter. It is likely that 
next year may see a number of ngidels

enterprise* Is the

ihan-ts are 
loading from , 

unloading by 
o.l y Ira such*
i thru a!L^a»tt4 

The Willson

’■M

use 6uc-

A convention of technical men from 
all over the United States is being held 
this week at the Packard factory in 
Detroit. The purpose of this gathering1 
is to enable experts connected with 
dealers’ establishments to familiarize 
themselves with the mechanical chang
es in the 1912 cars.
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CLIDDEN KKCIPKÜC1TY TOUR PATHFINDERS SEE ROAD CONSTRUCTION NEAR/HAVRE DE GRACE, 
Ml>. THIS SECTION IS INCLUDED O^f THE ROUTE OF THE CONTEST.
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JOHNSON and BUCKLEY MARSHALL and KIN G
International DancersDAHYMAI&

LADIES-10*
>The Two Extreme- 3»JACKSTROUSE s MORTON and PALMER ,

Clever Bccentrlcs *Dialect Singer 31
WitRLS-POUR H\RMJ>llSrS F

The G restent Comedy ! Hit of a Decade ^îüf

ARLINGTON, JOHNSON and STROUSE
In Their Mn«lcal Hint, "DM DE LEADER.”

WOXDERFl-L COSTUMES
BIG BEAUTŸ CHORUS

Wonderful Singera and HarmonisteMIS-
EXTRA FEATURE

F «BEAUTinrL SCENERY
vCHadai 
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Jacobs and Jermon's | ] 
“Golden Crook” Co,: ITHIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
LYMAN HOWE’S TRAVEL FES- 

TIVAL.
PRINCESS-

DARK.
GRAND-

TORONTO ROWING CLUB MTN- 
STREL6.

SHEA’S—
V AVDEVILLE.

MAJESTIC—
VAVDEVTLLE.

STAR-
DARK.

GAYETY—
THE GOLDEN CROOK CO.

The Actress ^Realities By Nell Brinkley
Most Sncsessful Attraction ofi- 

Eastern Wheel Comes to Gay*' 
/ ety This Week.

LCopyright, 1911, National News Association.
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V Next Monday the Golden Crook O.s 

the most successful of all the eastern» 
wheel attractions comes to the GayH 
ety for a week’s engagement with 1U 
big company of sterling entertainers 
and the funniest of aH tramp oomedi 
ans, Billy Arlington; who has won trodj 
mendous success thie season tn tlt-H 
role of Uncle Mutt, a Character whteM 
fits peculiarly this Inimitable oomedtT 
an’s versatility. A Trip to the Mo«*0* 
a two-act musical absurdity fumiste* 
an abundance of humorous situation.11" 
hearty laughs and interesting episode^ 
Interspersed with many clever special*» 
ties, catchy musical numbers and eièï 
semblés written especially for thm* 
piece, costumes selected from (the fore
most designers, wonderful scenic epf 
electrical effects. In fact everythl»« 
that Is necessary to a first class oftsgw 

Assisting Billy Arlington aj*i 
Johnson and Buckley otferlng tbtilh 
ridiculous sketch “The Two Extremesici 
Jack Strouse In his character song 
specialty, Marshall and King, lnl 
national singers and dancers, Ha 
Morton, a clever eccentric, Daisy F 
mer assisting Billy Arlington with j 
charming voice and mannerisms In <g)^ : 
of the funniest of skits entitled A Ttgÿâ 
vesty of Life. The musical singjiji* 
burlesque act of Arlington, John^ii^ 
and Strouse has won the most remajç^- 
able success ever scored In burlesque,., 
the talk of the theatrical world, three- 
quarters of an hour of continuous «■ 
laughter with a high grade of enter- jr 
talnlng songe and musical selecttttiftj 
always promptly forthcoming. As SO1 
extra feature the World’s Four H 
monists, Moore, Co-pes, Kane and H 
ter, the greatest harmonists before. ^™ 
public to-day. Witness this ahiStëv 
with Its wonderful set of clever enttëK; 
talners and big beauty chorus, wttS" 
their singing, dancing and wonderful 
specialties. Matinees every day.
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Head of travel Festival 
Old St. Catharines Boy

8. Max Walkimhaw Has Made 
Remarkable Success of Howe’s 
Picture Show.

m xr )m) - f
i :! y/A ■> ro

% y> Mr. and 
fa to and 
week seeii 
parture fl 
returning I 
forrthe re

ill X3ni tng.* X-.People who have been entertained, 
Instructed, and thrilled by the Lyman I 
H. Howe Travel Festival at the Royal 
Alexandra have been asking about 
that organization and their Inquiries 
have revealed a remarkable personal
ity. u Canadian, a former resident of 
T ronto. and a native of the very 
n. arby.

S. M. Walklnshaw. general manager 
of the Liman H- Howe exhibitions, 
was born In St- Catharines, became an 
architect in Toronto, studied music and 
was a leading pianist in New England 
before he was twenty-five. He jollied 
the Howe entertainment thru love of 
travel, created the' first music program 
to enliven moving pictures, became 
business manager of the Howe Com- 
ran in a few months, enlarged the plan 
cf travel, picture presentation, became ; 
general director of the business In a j 
fi v years and'is now a. leading figure ; 
In the moving picture world.

This briefly tells the story of a suc
cess. The people who realize what 
the Howe organization has become aitd 
who know the steps taken to bring to 
It more than three million patrons an
nually say some very Interesting things 
about the former St. Catharines man.

"Walklnshaw Is a big man," says one 
who knew him In his youth and who 
hag followed each move tn the building 
of the Howe reputation.

"He works on an average of eighteen 
hours ever? day of the year, makes 
three or four flying trips thru Europe 
annually to select the subjects that 
m ke up the*Howe programs, knows 
almost every good moving picture 
photographed on both sides of the Al
lan'.lc, and keeps his fingers on the 
pulse of every part of the Howe exhi
biting companies.”

A few months ago Walklnshaw add
ed another department to Mr. Howe's 
activities which he also personally di
rects. A number of moving picture 
camera men were added to the Howe 
fo ccs to photograph Important news 
e entr in United States and Canada. 
The former Toronto man finds time to 
operate this news-picture bureau. Any 
Important happening Of general Inter
est now finds a Howe photographer on 
the spot. j

Max Walklnshaw will be remember
ed by the boss of a generation ago in | 
St Catharines. His mother is an ac
complished .musician and the boy took 
to the piano like a duck to water, be-

omlng in a short time one of the best
bcompanlst's In the section. But the 

_Leal field was small and he drifted
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Parisian Woman
Growing Taller :

She is Still, However, » Little 
Behind Her American 8iati 
in Height
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PARIS, May 27.—Figures produced.«-■ 

the Academy of Sciences to show tlw- 
while the Parisienne Is growing tallwr 
she has not yet caught up to her Aidka 
erican sisters—the young ones, at Mtf 
events.

Certainly the figures produced 
ascertained after examining 265 P»r*t 
lennes w hose ages ranged from twenty* 
one to fifty-five, but they whre folfi^ , 
representative, -and the average* *H .y 
considered of value-

Mme. Marie and MacAullffe, who 
responsible for the figures, say th<T . 
the Parisienne has Increased tiwnj®*] 
feet 6-100 Inch to 6 feet 1 2M** J 
Inches, She is taller by almoat 114 Ifly j 
than the women of the rest of FreawB 

Three years ago, It was stated, -g j 
number of American women, notM* | 

X and daughters, were measured,' wl 
» the result that the average height 

the mothers was found to be 6 fl 
84-100 Inch, and for the daughter* • »
3 2-6 inches. American women had tl 
grown just over 1 1-2 Inchee In a V 
eration.

I The Parisienne of 1911 In te®
An enjoyable evening was spent at | comes between the American mw 

the home of Miss May FinUcan, 823 and the American daughter of V
Leslle-street, last Thursday, when a j fo^ner.^nd^Ltm to grow 1 
linen shower was given by the mem- fore reaches the contemporary > 
hers of St. Joseph's Sodality, In honor erican girl, 
of tihe approaching marriage of Mia*
Mary Naddy to Mr. Patrick O'Reilly 
of Alberta. A beautifully illuminated 
address was read by Miss Mary Ho- 
worth, after which Miss- Naddy was 
showered with many prettx pieces of 
linen. Musical selection were given 
by Miss Margaret Conlln, Miss Teresa 
Ryan, and Miss Gertrude McDonald.
Miss Naddy has been president of the 
Sodality since Its organization, and 
■will be missed very much by- every
one to whom she has endeared her
self. Among those present were:
Misses May Murphy, Annfe Flnuoan,
Nellie Holland, Mary Howorth, Vera 
Red lean, Gertrude McDonald, Dora 
Mahoney, May Finucan, Margaret 
Murphy. Minnie Reardon, Bertha Kel
ly, Elizabeth Shaughneflsey, Irene 
Lynch. Frances Redlcan, Alice Kane.
Mary Walke, Sarah Devoy, Edith Pass- 
more, Margaret Conlln, Elizabeth 
Passmore, Ethel Redlcan, Alberta 
Murphy, Teresa Costello, Ida Murphy,
Teresa Ryan, Lila Norton,’ Annie O'- 
Donohoe, Katie Holland, Noralh Leigh,
Anna McGill, May McGrath, Gertrude 
Hurley. Melissa Cranley, E$Ila Norton,
Annie Murphy, Mary Vple, Annie 
Mooney. Mrs. O’Connor, Mfss 
and Mrs. McCloskey.

The following Saturday. Mies Naddy 
left on the 4.40 train tor her future 

- borne In the west.
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1.Is a smitten chap sees her behind the footlights. AND a* she dawns on him and his bouquet at the stage door bigger of foot, colorless, and her flaxen hair strangely turned black. (For

yon who are natural bora peaches, this doesn’t stand!) :r

A LINEN shower.m away. Joining Lyman H. Howe’s ptc- The Knowledge of Mistakes 
ture show about 8 years ago. Te was °

; ||fl)1 A ^ MW m« £K
lr. Toronto two weeks ago. after pay- 
ing a flying visit to his parents at the 
old home. He had just returned from I.Happy he who reads trad appre-
Qngland, and goes back (his week to dates clean writing and yet does not 
take charge of the arrangements for 
photographing the coronation- The ed
itor
a playmate of Max' (n the old town, 
takes this opportunity of expressing 
the satisfaction of his many friends In 
St. Catharines and Toronto at his suc
cess.

!§El Iuknow çnough to recognize misstate- 
of The Sunday World, wiho was ments. Matter well written is al

ways enjoyable, but it turns sour in 
the mind directly the critic recog
nizes a halt, a falter or false state
ment. Then heigho presto, all is 
changed. It’s the same In life, place 
your trust In an Idol and then sud
denly discover a flaw, a serious flaw

\>•

NOTICE; I THF
V £ -<a r la alwaj 

she has
w

»-S
- - See the Huge 

Display ‘‘Ad1’ 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

A: min that Idol, and then how steep the 
fall from the pedestal. You recover, 
maybe, and weigh the good quali- 

T-he show at Shea’s Theatre this j ties against the single flaw and try 
week will be one of the best of the ] to reinstate the Idol. But you can- 

Among the special features to not. The perfection of the master
piece has gone and yet^ find after 
all you have but worshipped a god 
of clay. So with the book or the 
article you read. You enter upon It 
with avidity, you read In it. all at 
once there comes an error that you 
recognize, and the glamor has dis
appeared. The writer is no longer 
a hero. He is fallible like yourself. 
In racing parlance he is a'morning
glory.
life.
anticipate failings than to worship a 
god and find it chipped, as so many 
of us do.

■fcl
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&season.
Ihe seen are George Lyons and Bob 

3 | Yosco, the liarpist and the singer. This 
| Is their itrst appearance in Toronto. 

V 1111am B. Huv< who was head boy pat Rooney and Marion Bent have 
at llarbord. 1 young scholar of not appeared in Toronto in some -time, 
considerable -mise. He Is now Their clever act "The Busy Bell Boy” 
entering his second year at Mani- i has been brought up to date, and this 
toba University. At the recent ex- : Pair of favorites lire appearing to the 
s.mlnatlons there he showed marked . greatest advantag- . Lola Merrill and 
versatility, gaining firsts in Eng- ! F.ran,k Otto will appu-n- in thclr dalhty
lish philosophy Latin hl*tory. ! Pi^c] ‘de/'m Vms‘ show are:
mathematics and chemistry, stand- , Ze!Iall CoMngton and /ose Wilbur, 
Ing first in the year, and winning | Maria Rocka and Brother*. Will H. Fox
two scholarships.
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At Shea’s This Week

THE GOLDEN CROOK CO.
In t Nightmare of Melody, Mirth and Song, 

in 2 Acts, 4 Scenes
« A TRIP TO THE MOON”

Sponttneous Laughter Always Promptly Forthcoming. 
Introducing

“ Happy Billy Arlington”
The Inimitable Tramp
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY'sod KIN

PALMER ; Ostrich Plumes 11 trie»
« i1 ÀPurchased from the London Feather Co., Limited, are guaranteed 

satisfactory or money {refunded, therefore safest to buy. We show 
more because we sell jnore. The largest exclusive Ostrich Feather 
House In Canada.

om
i *3
£* '^FTW ,& SOCIAL NOTES Society at the CapitalUSE ;/• * 1White Willow Plumes 

for the
|UP 4 4 !

iSCBNBHT . {Madame Sarah Bernhardt will ap
pear at the Princesa Theatre for one 
performance on the evening of Tues
day week.

• • *
Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Denison Slade, 

Boston, have been visiting Col. and 
Mrs. J. B. MacLean, at their new 
house on the hill.

* 4 Those of Ottawa’s elite who have not 
made arrangements to spend the sum
mer In England)—a large number of 
whom have already sailed—are now 
preparing for their usual hot weather 
outings. Mr. and Mrs. John Gllmour 
win as usual spend the summer at 

^ their pretty cottage In Chelsea, leav- 
T ing town early In June. Mrs. Lenox 

Smith and family will leave In a 
couple of weeks for Cacouna; Col. and 
Mrs. Percy Sherwood will leave short- j 
ly for their summer residence at Blue 
Sea Lake where also the Archbishop 
ct Ottawa, Mrs Hamilton and family I 
will go In a short time, as well as Mr. i 
and Mrs. D’Arcy Scott and family, :
Mrs. Dale Harris' and her young people, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Keefer the : 
latter of whom will occupy the cottage ' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer who ' 
are still abroad. Mrs. A. Z. Palmer 
and Miss Ethel Palmer will occupy 
their cottage at Fembank as usual.

Miss Ethel Hamilton who has been ! 
abroad for the past few months is ex- j 
pected to arrive by the “Megantic” on 
May 27 and will be accompanied by |
Miss Tudor Montiz&mbert who has also 
been travelling on the continent. Miss 
Mary Hamilton is expected to arrive , 
from New York shortly and both she 
and Miss Hamilton will join the family 
at Blue Sea Lake later.

(Mies Bee Blakeney is sailing on June 
2 by the' Empress of Ireland to join 
Mrs. and the Misses Roberts-Allan in 
London, England, and will be their 
guest for the summer months. ”

Mrs. Fred Carling .entertained at a 
charming luncheon recently when her 
guests were Madame Rodolphe Lem
ieux, Mrs. A. B. Broderick, Mrs. Walt
er Cassels, Mrs. Hugh McLachlln, Mrs.
Louis K. Jones, Mrs. Travers Lewis,
Mrs. Archibald Parker, Mrs. T. Cam
eron Bate and Miss Mary Gordon- 

Owing to the adjournment of parlia
ment on Friday of last week there 
has been a general exodus of senators 
and members to their respective sum
mer homes. Nearly all the cabinet 
ministers have also left town. Hon.
G. P. and Mrs. Graham have returned 
to Brock ville, Hon Wm. and Mrs.
Templeman have left for Vancouver,
Sir Richard and Lady and the Misses 
Cartwright will leave on June 7 for 
their summer home “The Maples” in 
Kingston, and Hon. Frank Oliver has 
left for the west where he will remain 
for several weeks.

Mr. Hays Hammond of Washington, 
special ambassador from the United 
States spent a day in town last week ! 
as the guest of His Excellency the 
governor-general.

Professor and Mrs. Louden of Tor
onto have been the guests of Prof, and 
Mrs. S. Maclean during the meeting 
of the Royal Society here. They re
turned to Toronto early In the week.

Miss Blanche Miles of Toronto who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Louis Cout- 
lee left for home recently.

Mrs. Dale Harris was the hostess 
of a large tea one afternoon recently 
when a large number of Ottawa's 
prominent hostesses were her guests.

Cd. Thacker has left for Halifax 
where In future he will reside.

Miss Haggarty of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs. Tom Keefer at Elm
wood, Rockliffe.

A charming dinner was given at the 
Golf Club on# evening last week in 
honor of several of the visiting mem
bers of the Royal Society among whom

blutes, the unapproachable distinction 1 Yfr® Professor Mackenzie, Prof, Me 
it was the day of the society queen, of ..,0 th lbom •• Da6,h_ 1 Cal him. Prof. Leith of Toronto, Mr.
and her court was never more brilliant. i&|rh oui a n-hismor mn-fijUn in her Warren Soper, Miss Mee, Mrs. Brit- giatiquln-avenue, announce the en-
The maize satins and blue ninons nele-hbor Mr* Hirhtone that she had ' ton Franc!», Mrs. S. J. MacLean and gageanent of their youngest daughter,
blended prettily with the grey tailor- a Sntetlv dear rejection of the Miss Macleod Clarke. Florence Evelyn, to Mr. F. Stanley
mades and raspberry chiffons. Ay. coUme^one!LÏ^he?ata Prof, and Mrs. Adam Shorn expect Red fern, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
truly, the society editors had a grand garden party at Lord Lighthead’s, and

_ , , , , , ?ay, and innumerable were the epl- Mrs. Hightoite, In turn, could reply
The marriage took place quietly In thets that came out In thé papers, that she and the dear lady had a most

XVhat a veritable torainful of Webster- charming little talk on Hie 'best way 
isms must pop up at the beck and call to prevent measles among felines, font 

. , the social editor’s pen! And if ever both of them, poor soul», would heave
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- these little bits of fluency had an op- a sigb of longing as they looked to
ward Smith of Toronto to Mr. Leroy portunlty to Pop, it was on this great- waJrd tiie vioe-mgal box,'and saw there 
Hamilton, of Winnipeg, formerly of est of âll days, of the greatest of all the onlv bit of social prestige which 
Toronto,, youngest son of the late Rev. ; spring social events. Mrs. Doolittle must cannot be bought with 
Christopher Hamilton. Immediately : certainly have been flattered to read, only'’ dollars.
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ham- I the following day, as she sipped her ' __
ilton left for their future home In Win- ! morning coffee In bed, that she had au- j And then tihe race was op. The 
nlpeg. The ceremony was performed | peared in the precise gown that she ; spirit of the Miiln-g came right into 
by the Rev. Canon Bagley. despised so much, on Mrs. Hightone. I tihe social veins, and rushed u,p and

And what of poor dear Mrs. Dasri- down their excitement tracks,
leigh, who had planned and planned, there was nothing in sight but a
for months, even going so far as to gleaming desire to urge on the stake

, , , . . .. . risk her morning after-breakfast nap, favorite, and grasp a handful of crisp
The entertainments of toe past to answer her modiste's telephone call, new bills, newly earned. For a time, 

week have included a number of smart how must the news have affected her. the brilliant plumage was forgotten,
dinners and suppers at the York Club when she read' on her way to early | the gorgeous ninons, and social edi- 

„ . communion, that she was seen strolling tors.
Rntert'6 uf'smi Mrs^Kt^nhe^around the ,awn Fith Miss Flighty's ! One woman, more enthusiastic than 
^7\rr* Ir 4 Mos^beina^onc thoîî fl,ance Truly, this wttrld which is ruled the rest around her. leaned far for-
and Mrs. C. A. Moss being among those over by the stern goddess conventional- I ward in her seat and ooaxmglv urgedZr'e côllegf-stoeet whoM haf "re; ,s t C™eI l" P dWelL ™ ^r “dear Ja£!” ^v'dfntiy h^
more, college str et, who nad her For who knows, perhaps the lorgnette whole season's supply of bridge debts
0tfa8waer'w i th “her^for ^-h ^raceT Lvi °,f publl<r opinion mky *e levelled direc- depended on that rice. She applied.
a dtoner on Monday e^ning for âme ^dd^ss herseff6 0r tram °f **“ la^equare ? face'
of the 1 vice-regal staff, and Mr. and Conversation hummed merrily, and vanity bag^whdeh wAs^sueh^an lm-

toe Prln^Ge^el01 The excnement mounted up to the hills, as posing adjunct to her costume. Far- 
Ing: even111# * rln^e ~ The i two o’clock ca»me tripping along, with- tiler and farther forw-ard she teamed
smartest entertainment of the week mt anJ- vice-regal party following the more' pleadingly came the entreaties
daav by ethrofficers at Stonley Bar" trlp" There began tl? be a l,ttle to darling Jane. As Jane seemed to
rack.^Who eav7a llree di^er follow 0f anxlety amonF the plume» which Lag behind, her affection increased. It 
”ckh‘: r iwaved- the handkerchiefs which nick- I is always the way. The most spoiled
the two Ladies Grey Sd most of toe ered t0 and fro' A groap of women j chüdten are toe ones who came out 
x-otmJet mttttlrl set Mr âid Mrs F ' most interested in the pari-mutuels farthest behind, who stumble and fall.
àtra"hî„ J^ntt-n ent^-tah^ â two ! C,utcI-led their blts of Pasteboard in I and prove the hugest of disappoint- 

enterti-ncd at too j nervous anticipation of some calamity, merits. But wiien Powdenmian gave a
dinners aunn. cc*" 1 A marked uneasiness fluttered in j a gallant spurt, and threatened to out-

etc. successfully ! ^-ongst the mauve burnous and pale distance them all, the enthusiastic
treated without an operation. Write : b,ue nlpo" d? so1®' *ven the/«w pin^ Otter's chagrin knew no bounds. She
for free booklet and references. Dr. ! 1Inen3 bordering the group of ashes of j called entreatingly to her dearest Jane,

pansies and veiled cerises. The half- , and muttered , something about this
I dozen who had wagered their last 1 "Pow-derman. wish he'd blow himself
j fives felt an uncanny desire to rusn ! up,” and continued her vociferating,
down thru the ranks of cigar smoke Faster and faster flew- St. Bass, great-
and demand their precious bit of crisp- j er grew toe excitement, more prodig- 
nesses. It must 'be a hoodoo, the tous grew toe lumps of pure enjoy- 
vice-regal box looked forlorn, the jock- ment which came up and threatened 
eys were uneasy, and the heat was to choke the whole assemblage of 
most inconsiderate. Anvay over the j brilliant pinks and blues and ashes 
green, the oid lake seemed to be laugh- of tulips. When poor, dear Jane fin
ing at them in their distress, and the ! ally put in an appearance in third 
tiny heat waves which danced and place, her disappointed .backer fell 
Pranced seemed to mock them in their limp in her seat, a figure of inanimate 
impatience. Fans fluttered, d mmutlve enthusiasm, blinded by toe vision of dry.”
feet beat a feminine tattoo on the upheaving bridge debts, and toe toss "Or four sodas after the race»,” sug-
star.d, and things were almost bubbling, of another precious fiver. Truly, To- | gested another.
over. The flags fluttered expectant- ronto women are the best possiblé One trim little girl wearing a white 
ly, and the hum among the men below iosars and the most charming winners repp suit, who had not voiced her 
was exasperating. Why were men in the whole sporting world. The opinion, now spoke up. 
made of such stuff as to be perfectly rhythmical beat of the 4Sto High- "i would suggest that you invest it 
at ease with a stubby bit of weed be- landers, the hum hum of the conver- in La Rose. See how It paid you to be j 
tween their lips' For fifteen interm- sation all around, the very spirit of a real sport hare.”
inable mib^tes it was like this. It eomeraderie which in fussed the whole But the next race was on and they
seemed like fifteen hundred. The in- place, tended to assuage the wound strolled back to their placés * * I
(crest of the brown stretch of turf had in the enthusiastic bettor's race 00n- Yes.’ 'tis a gala time for "the society i 
failed to hold, it was the sight of iin- science, and toe was soon mirgMng folk, the race season of the year ' 
posing aristocracy that was needed to her laughter with toe ripples which and now that It is over Toronto's
put the finale on the Introduction to exiuded from the nattiers and Helen beautiful homes will assume a sombre

. the day. How the eternal bit of dust pinks, on each side cf her. How air, and the parasols which made bril- 
; drops up, now and then, and evinces wonderful the effect of a few feminine liant toe green sward and the gorgeous 
itself in our desires! How we will be comments on the feminine spirit! gowns which adorned the stand, will
forever catering to the things which A group of neatly dressed women betake themselves to the recesses of 

j are spelled with a capital letter, and and girts, most of them evidently several attic-hued trunks, to hie across 
! wMeâ call lor obeisance at the lowly, nurses, stood chatting on toe lawn, the continent.

\
■ JUNE BRIDE ISAW m *n.1 /Àhi of theIE I 4,

S-.

“London’* ■ iI T, iV1 •v• • •
His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor and 

Mrs. Gibson, with tiheir daughters, 
Bailed for England on Friday, the 
Mayor of Toronto and Mrs. Geary 
going over on the same boat, also Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Wynne, Mr. Gordon Jones 
and Miss Petica Geddes. Sir Donald 
Mann, Mrs. Eaton and a number of 
others also left for England during 
the week, and Mr. Norman Perry and 
Mr. Cochrane are going over shortly.• we

Miss Ruby Ramsay, who is the guest 
of Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Miss Enid 
Campbell, Mrs. Case's guest, and Miss 
Enid Hendrie, Hamilton, who is at the 
Queen's with her parents, were three 
of the best dressed visitors noticed at 
tihe races last week.
Paget of North Hants, England, who 
were also at the Queen's were out 
every day, Mrs. Paget wearing a series 
of becoming and fashionable gowns. 
Mrs. Riggs of Niagara, accompanied 
by her friends, Miss Goodhue of Cin
cinnati, was In town for the first couple 
of days Miss Marie Flynn, the for
mer Toronto girl, wiio Is playing in 
Madame Sherry, was out everyday ac
companied by her mother and Miss 
Ramsay. Mrs. Charles Klngsmill was 
with Mrs. Beardmore for the races, 
and; Mrs. Jack Osier, Bronte, and Mrs. 
Harty. Kingston, stayed with their 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Kerr for the week.

-ri! Iî J'C x Iin. Style,, ihave a quality and ex
clusiveness not found in any 
other plumes.

/ Fancy Willow Flumes In two- 
color effects.
King's Blue, Emerald. Old 
Gold, Clel, Coral, etc., In 
Hand-tied Willow Plumes.
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London Feather Co., Limited
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IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TORONTO WIRE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

* V,Vl Attraction on 
il Comes to Gay- \V"1 -V4

A '-'m •h«• t,1 If li/v>> Golden Crook Cc1 
1 of all the eastern-' 1 

to the GayH |
,ngagement with ita.; J 
terltng entertainer 4H 
f aH tramp corned t 
c, who has won tr- . 
thle season In tili- i 1 
, * Character whleu-I I 
, inimitable comedt-3 1 
. Trip to the Moor ;■ a 
Absurdity furnisher | 

mmorous situation 1 
interesting episode '

er epeclai-: $ 
il numbers and «ip- | 
especially for U»!'- 
ected from the fore- - 
onderful scenic air; 
in fact eruerythlflu 
n a first close oft si*--- j 
filly ’Arlington ATt-T ^ 
rkley offering their ; | 
The Two Extremeei - 1 
his character eon- 
1 and King, Inter 
ltd dancers, I*
<• ceptric, Daisy 
’ Arlington wltti 
1 mannerisms In 'ey. 
ikits entitled A Tn 
he musical singly y I 
Arlington, Johnsp.-' 

rm the meet remark-.- . 
scored in burlee^ue,- ' 
satrical world, threb 
tour of contl 11 uqu, 
rgh grade of entet- r 
l musical selectidtis 
oithcoming. As giv
World’s# Four Hi;

'pes. Kan® and Hfls ' $ 
armonists before th'- 1 
Fitness this shtA\" 
set of clever ent**+ ” 1 

leauty chorus, wttb"’ J 
cing and wonderfu! | 
iee every day.

nfu* WmbV yi-nom es v il
n; ; i!Sir Montagu Allen. Montreal, was 

at the Prince George, also Mr. Jack 
Harty of Kingston, and Mrs. Elbert 
Marty of Kingston, and Mr. Elbert 
Edward for the week. Mrs. Tlmmer- 
mann, Montreal, was Mrs. Hilbert’s 
guest on Huron-etreet. Miss Moore, 
Petrolia, Mrs. McLaren of Ottawa, and 
Mrs,- Ho wen, Montreal, were the guests 
of Mrs. C. C. Cummings, and accom
panied her to toe races on Victoria 
Day,

SOCIETY AT THE WOODBINE. m
I

from notable people: and a number of 
prominent Canadians were present. ! 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lord Strath- 1 
cona aimong them; Mr. William : 
Hamar Greenwood and Mr. F. Burr ! 
Moeure going from Wihdtby, Ont., the | 
brldigegroom’e native tonvn for. the 
occasion.

.

■Women and the Races
By MARGARET BELL \ 1ny clev

I•4■air—I His »swn.. ■• • • LLOYD—BEATTY. Are Toronto women good sports? 
Well rather. Watch them anywhere,

and courtuous consideration of the up
per crust.

And then, when the fifteen minutes 
had dwindled away, someone sent the 
word that the Piece de Resistance had 
come, with riders as crimson as the 
streaming faces of the pari-mutuel 
men, and the whole party all aglow 
with anticipation of an interesting af
ternoon. Instantly, things began to 
become interesting again, there was a 
perceptible etlr among the cell bleus 
and cerise françaises on the stand, and 
glasses were raised in gloating, femi
nine curiosity. Oh, how Infinitely In
teresting is a race-horse, when there 
Ik really something worth looking at! 
There was not a waving plume- 

all the stand, which did 
not wave a tiny bit more, 
as the stately American Beauties were 
graciously accepted by one of toe most 
gracious of women. There was not 
a daughter of Eve present who did not 
feel a slight pang of envy, as she real
ized that all toe fivers or twenty» she 

on all th» four w-alta of 
d not purchase for her 

till atit-rd-

/Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas of Buf
falo and Niagara, were in town last
week seeing Mrs. Gsàry before her de- K^ret Beatty, daughter of Mrs. . E. on *ur* particularly, and you xt *11
parture for England, whence she is Beatty, Wcstiminster-avenue, to Mr. J see for ypurself. Not a few gorgeous

rematode/ol the” summit861'8' Frank E' Llo>'d' s°« of the late Rev. ’ «own» and much-plumed hats found
Hoyes Lloyd, Toronto, took place at thseir way thru thé crowd, to the pari- 

„ the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. mutuels, all week, and hopefully do-
, wttra and her daugh- Eagan' pn, Tuesday afternoon in Dele- posited their little twos and fives, and

i„elr v'iay lîome from Eng- ware-avenue. The ceremony was per- carried back a precious bit of card-
' ■alrs- Reynolds and Mrs. Elwood | formed by the Rev. Mr. Agar, pastor 'board, a delicious bit of excitement for 

\<~r dÎ'ÜLui1 Vnf /°r borneT0,l J^ile ^ ' °f High Park Methodist Church. Mjss the next race.
MtyilTv,S..8to|terl J'iL" Helen Elliott plaj-ed the wedding ; It was King’s Plate day. Away

ahrna* i’r, returning from march. The bride was wearing a across the green sward, the sun sent
v„ TOniu û!!r thî races: ***■• and graceful gown of white satin Inserted j down little, undulating heat waves, 
«Ante rim! Jhtnnh6. a"d w|th heavy silk Cluny lace, and Brus- ; which made everyone look more long-
v f, Trmr,^=harVt Efi ej for Canada eels net. Miss Edna Dingman attend- ingly toward the shimmering green of 

i press or Ireland. od as bridesmaid. In cream crePe de ’ the lake which gleamed and glistened
chide and black picture hat. The like a fairy thing beyond some ancient j jl‘ 
flower girl. Miss Elma Eagen, was paradise. Not that you would ever1 
wearing a frock of lawn and lace. Mr. associate a race-track with tlie afore- 
H. Llyod, B- A., nephew of the bride- ! mentioned place of abode, especially it 
groom, was the best man. Mrs. Eagen ! the machine happened to hand you out 
held a reception after the ceremony, j the wrong card. It was everything 
•when she was wearing a very hand- j one could wish for, on King’s Plate 
some gown of black lace and white day. And the gowns were there, more 
piumed hat. Mrs. Beatty, who receiv- j beautiful than ever, and a perfect 
ed with her, Avas in black eatln veiled crop of gorgeous sunshades seemed to 
with marquisette, a black hat and j spring up from somewhere and dot the 
carrying mauve orchids. Later the1 green at periodical distances. Truly 
bride and bridegroom left for New 
York. Mrs. Lloyd travelling in a green 
tailor-made, with hat of legal straw 
trimmed with- green.

' JThe marriage of Miss Susie Mar-

«a» BON ECHO INN ^ AtLAKE MASSANOGA. FRONTENAC COMP ANT.
'Under New Management.

SEASON JUNE 15 TO OCTOBER J
Write Tor Illustrated Booklet.
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ifAuto stage from Kaladoi 

on C. P. R.
Bon Echo Company, 23 Carlton 

Street, Toronto.
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Cühurch, Barrie, on Wednesday, June Alice Maud, youngest daughter of the • 
late Mr. Douglass Scott and Mrs. SootL " 
Spadiina-avenue, to tihe Rev. T. A. * 
Symington, M.A., Beaverton, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Symington, Port J 
Dover. Tlie wedding wlU take place 
quietly early in June.

14. /
* { *

Porter, Slailkhatn- 
etreet, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Vivian, to Mr, George 
MacLeod, Vancouver, formerly of To
ronto. Tlie marriage will take place 
about the middle of June.

* • •
The marriage of Miss Joeepthine 

Harrison to Mr. C. F. Rriarly is on- 
nounoed to take place very quietly on 
May SI.

Mra C. H.
The girls of Sigma Rho Sorority 

would like to announce that after pay
ing all expenses connected with the 
presentation of the play, “Three Girls 
from School,” they cleared over seven
ty dollars for the Social Service Club, 
wljjçh has been organized here to aid 
poo/ convalescents who have no posi
tions on coming out of the hospital.

|
-1

mThe engagement is announced of1 
Miss Edith Macarthur, daughter of " 
Dr. and Mrs. (Macarthur, London. Ont., ; 
to Mr. W. G. Paterson. The mar
riage will take place in June.

m
■could pile up 

Toronto cbtili 
the moot-to-be-desired of

i»
fir. • • •

■
Dr. and Mrs. Warren have 

invitations to tilie marriage of their 
daughter, Bertha Kathleen Inoe, to Z 
Capt. Paul Soumande Benoit, Rognai, 
Canadian Engineers, on Tuesday, the 
13tih of June, at 2.30 o’clook, at 64 * 
Prince Artour-avenue, the residence 
of her aunt, Mra Ince.

• e •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Albert Petoti 

Aurora, announce the engagement of 
tiheir youngest daughter, Gladys Mar- .; 
Jorie, to Mr. Benjamin S. Andrew», - 
Winnipeg. The ^marriage is to take -, 
place early in June.

The engagement Is announced le 
Montreal of Mies Edna Margaret f 
Neiles. eldest daughter of Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. Widmer Nelias, to Mr. Her
bert Rutherford Kirkpatrick, Mont
real, formerly ‘of Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hyatt, 10 Al-
WEDDING NOTICES' il

:>oman
■GREENWOOD—SPENCER.Taller ! to sail for England during June and 

will spend the summer abroad.

ENGAGEMENTS.
The marriage of Mias Alice Shaugh- 

meey, daughter of Sir Thomas and 
Lady Shaughnessy, to Mr. H. Wynd- 
hom Beau clerk, will take place at the 
summer house of Sir Thomas and 
Lady Shaughneesy at St. Andrew’s, 
N.B., on Saturday. June the third.

• • •
The marriage of Mr. Norman 

Gzowski, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Gzowekl, 
Clcvelly. Toronto, and grandson of 
the late Sir Casimir Gzowski, A. D. C. 
to her late (Majesty Queen Victoria, 
to Miss Marguerite* Taylor, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of 
Winnipeg, will take place quietly in 
London, England, at St. George's, 
Hanover Square, on Thursday, Juno 
1, The bride and groom will go to 
Norway for a visit, afterwards sail
ing for Canada, and will be in Toron
to for part of the summer.

* » •
Judge and Mrs. Hewsou, Gore Bay, 

announce the engagement of 
second daughter, Edith, to Mr. Don
ald M. Kydd of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Portland, Oregon. The 
wedding will take place in Trinity

HAMILTON—SMITH. Redfem, 426 Brunswick - avenue, To
ronto. Tihe wedding will take pi 
very quietly on June 7.

Rev. C. J. Dobson and Mra. Dobson 
(Aurora) announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Caroline May, to Mr. 
Albert (EX Shaw, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place early in /tme.i

The marriage of Miss Violet Grant, 
daughter of Col. Grant, Hamilton, to 
Mr. Wilfrid Clare White, youngest son 
of the late Canon White, Kingston, 
and Mra G. W. White, Ottawa, will 
take place in Hamilton on June 28.

Invitations have been sent out by 
Mrs. Henry Bedell Crane, Newark, 
New Jersey', for toe marriage of her 
only daughter, Ida May, to Mr-, Nor
man B. Banks, Toronto. Tihe 1 wed
ding will take place on Wednesday, 
toe 7th of June, in Park Presbyterian 
Church, Newark, New Jersey.

" i
Iff the Church of St. Margaret's. 

Westminster. London, England, the 
marriage of Mr. Hamar Greenwood. 
M.P.. to Miss Margery Spencer, daugh
ter V>f Mr. Walter Spencer, Townhope 
epoft, Herefordshire, was celebrated 
on Tuesday before a large assemblage 
Including many Canadians. The aisle 
was lined with a squadron of King 
Ed,ward's (Horse, of which Mr. Green
wood is captain, and the service was 
fully choral; the Rev. Canon Hensley 
Hensure, rector, and the Rev. Herbert 
Attull of Dig-swell, with tlie Bishop of 

- New Westminster, B.C., officiating. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a beautiful gown of 
white brocaded satin, velldd in pearl- 
embroidered chiffon; her veil was of 
exquisite Sicilian lace, a gift from 
toe bridegroom, arranged over a cor
onal of orange blossom® and white 
heather, the bouquet -being of white 
rrtce and maple leaves. The brides- 
maid's were Miss Olive Spencer, the 
Misses Mangery and Gladys Green
wood, Miss Harrison (Staffordshire) 
and Miss Margaret Sale of New Zea
land. wearing dresses of cream satin 
and lace, large cream straw hats with j 
pink plumes, and bouquets of pink | 
carnations and inapte leaves tied to ! 
tail white staves; they wore pink 
enamel pendants, given by the groom. 
The best man was Sir H- Verney. 
Bart. M.P., Clayton Hall. Bucks. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was held 
snd later Mr. and Mra Hamar Green
wood left for France, the goin.g-amay 
dress being of grey satin, veiled in 
Srey ninon, embroidered with steel 
and plumed hat of petunia straw. 
They will (be at St. James’ Court, 
Buoldnghom Gate, during the oorona- 

festivities, and will come lo 
Canada for a visit later In toe year. 
Starry beautiful giftg_ _were received

iSt George's Church at noon on Tues- * u
a ElttU" day of Miss Beatrice (Bee) Smith, Iurerer,

American Sister? ■

1•r“wholesale
‘Figures produced 
rienoes to Show that 
re is growing talles, 
ug'.it up’ to her Am- 
young ones, at *l'-r

■m

unentertainments of race
* WEEK.urea produced wef*- 

vamlnlng 265 Parii- ' 
-anged from twenty'- " 
but they were futlF', 
i the averages a

MacAuliffe. who arN 
fhdt’

?Mrs. Geo. J. Foy has issued Invito- * 
lions to the marriage of her daughter, 
Florence Elizabeth, to Mr. Reginald 
Alexander Kelly, on Thursday. June 
8, at 10 o'clock, in St. Baefi’s 
Church, and afterwards at 29 PL ‘ , 
Joseph-street.

-I

l

uyi figures, say 
a Increased fTom • . 
<o C feet 1 23-lOT 
1er by almost 1% 
f the rest of FrancéZ 
j. it was stated, n 
an women, mo-therV 
ere measured, with 
p axerage height fo*" 
found to be 8 

■ the daughters 6 fee^ 
loan women hsxl thiw, 

1-2 Inches In a S***:

• • «
T. P. McKenna eb- 

thelr
to Mr. Wilson * 

Tlie marriage will

Mr. and Mrs. 
n ounce the engagement of 
daughter, Ethel May,
M. Tackaiberrry. 
take place In June.

The engagement is announced. ..
Miss Kathleen Mad are n, daughter of 
the late Mrs. J. B. Msuclarem, Toronto, 
to Mr. O. Stanley Johnston, son of Mr. 
Roden Johnston, M.P.S.I.. ’Dtc-vn- 
patrick. County Down, Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fawcett 
nounce the engagement of 
daughter, Mary Eleanor, to Mr. Frank 
Aubrey Dinks, civil engineer, of Pen'- 
ticton, B.C. The wedding will Jtako 
place on June 1.

l-yttheir

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stain of Quebec, an
nounce tihe engagement of their daugh- ' 
ter, Marjorie Mae. to Rev. Walter S. G. 
Bunberg of Quebec Cathedral, only - 
eon of Rev. Shirley Bunberg of , 
Fyfield. Essex, England. The mar
riage will take place on Tuetdau; May

an-
thelr

- \ïÊ
St, Base had been proclaimed monarch 
of toe turf, the exultant Giddlngs had 
received the bit of Plate..and every
one welcomed toe respàte. - The pari-
mutuels had a wonderful attraction Mrs. K. Doughty, Beatrice-.«treet. 
for these maidens. Each erne regretted s-nmmnces the engagement ofl her 
the fact that She 'had not rteked a lit- X.aV(Fh. ,,r’ ij an- to Mr.,Warrpn Grant 
tie, each one who had risked a little, i adwbM. Toronto. The marriage will 
regretted tihe fact that she had not take platie to Jun*' 
dared a little more.

"Now, if my old mam would only 
hand over my next week's cheque dn 
advance, I'd play those pari-mutuels 
every day,” remarked one. She toyed 
with her pretty Dresden parasol. .

"Well, I’m ort night duty now, and 
don't if eel much like exerting my I 
brain in the day time." yawned an- ' 
other. Which was very obvious.

“See, it pays to be a real sport any
way. I have forty cents to the good 
on 9t. Bara. That will pay for two 
blouses and two thirds, at the laun-

I is

it 1911 In helgfil,
» American mothe^ 

daughter of till 1 
taller thaï*Æ

•jrt-, m

• e ■30. 4'* • mMASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move-

Patients..
treated at their residence If desired. • 

* * * Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis-street. Tele- «
engagement is announced of phone North 3745.

f an inch
still, to grow 

e contemporary ments and facial massage.Piles, Fis !

Tlie 7t« „ I .Hawke, 21 Wellesley-etreet. Toronto.a /
37
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TICE î I ®. Company
c . Limited

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC

Dinner and Evéning Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

TAILORED SUITS ^
At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear

MILLINERY
A special offering of Model Hats.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in themewest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosier

s.THE BRIDE OF THE HOUR 't
■ i\9

Is always satisfied and assured that.. her costume Is complete when 
she has one of

i >*

,1 1 9Huge 3 li w9 #»
liAdH

*é
a % i#

Grand 
loose on 
ige of , 
ted Sectlo»

. jti 1 is
fi 9
if
i !96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.■

;i IBouquets. Their Empire Shower is the last word in Bridal creations 
for the arm ; for carrying In the hand the round or Louis Fourteenth, 
j? a dream of lightness and airy beauty. They are originators of the 
Empire and Louis XIV.

Décorations
»- Night and Sunday Phones.

i
T a specialty.

REDFERN—CORSÉTS-tiLASPIRITE %i. 4
y Designs,

-

j 1113 King St. I.East Teronto, Ont, ri1
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SPRINGFIELD i

Activity in Real Estate and Building
t1 /- Real Estate Condi

tions at the Island
1

.More Office Space %

Winnipeg’s Most Important Manufacturing Suburb
UNDER THE SHADOW OF

Grand Trunk Pacific’s
Greatest Shops, Employing 6000 Men—Weekly Pay Roll i

More Than $100,000
The Largest Concentrated Railway Shops of Canada Are Located Opposite the New Station 
of Springfield on the Main Line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Six Miles East of Winnipeg, Cost
ing Seven Million Dollars.

■■ \PiU8 office*, and with the contemplated 
addition of three more storey* would 
bo placed among the large office build
ings of the city. The .present building 
was erected 18 years ago. having a 
frontage of 56 feet on Adelaide and 
126 feet on Victor». It has always been 
considered one of the finest office build
ings in the city from an architectural 
standpoint

The Home Life Building Is In the 
band* of an architect with a view of 
greatly enlarging and improving this 
fine office building at Adelaide and 
Vlctorla-streets. In Its present condi
tion the top storey is practically waste 
space, owing to Its peculiar formation 
and poor lighting; having been sacri
ficed for an exterior architectural ef
fect. The building at present contains

This mudh talked of part of the city, 
owing to the intake problem, is caus
ing considerable worry among property 
owners at Centre Island. Since the 
closing of Long Pond and Other boat
ing locations, the price of properties 
and rentals In that vicinity has depre
ciated In a somewhat alarming degree. 
A house that cost over $11,000 to build, 
has been sold for $7,000. A* regard* 
rents the demand is very slow even 
at a reduced rate, 
where the house* had been rented for 
the season the parties upon finding 
the real condition of affairs, would not 
remain for the summer and demanded 
the return of their deposits.
World is informed on good authority, 
that the present conditions of affairs 
at Centre Island In real estate matter* 
is the worst In the last 27 years. 
Hanlans It Is quite different, ocmditkme 
being even Improved over last year.

\

Activity in Real Estate In some cases

*
This vear the real estate market of there Is much money being Invested In

real estate. With so many new build
ings, one would naturally expect rents 
to be reduced, especially In the older 

The demand la also for the houses, but such to not the case.
you have been eo unfortunate as to 
have to move you would have readily 
found this out much to your Inconveni
ence. This year we find that instead 
of people buying houses with $200 or 
$300 down, the limit Is from $600 to 
$1,000, and In a great many cases all 
cash. The prospect looks bright for 
the future. The price of houses must 
necessarily advance on account of the 
ever-increasing price* for vacant land. 
There are very few lots within the city 
limits for sale at less than $25 or $30 
per foot, ,so that when even a six- 
roomed toquse is erected, the price 
must be well up to the $3,000 mark. 
It will not be long before cheap houses 
will be a thing of the past in Toronto.

The
Toronto appears to be in a more flour
ishing condition than for some time

Ifpast-
better class of houses. Take any sec
tion of the city, the York Loan for in
stance. even up to six months ago, 
houses selling at over $5,500 were going 
slowly and indeed very few were being 
■old at anything over that figure. 
This spring the conditions have con
siderably changed. Not only is there 
a strong demand for houses of all 
kinds, but especally the more expensive 
ones, ranging from $5,500 to $7,500 and 
some considerably higher, are being 
rapidly picked up ; Yhouses that were 
on the market last year, without much 
demand, while this $ear even at ad
vanced prices they are going rapidly. 
A great many of the houses are being 
sold for cash, which goes to show

At
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Good Demand for 
Housvs at the Beaches WINNIPEG TO REACH 

THE MILLION MARKSPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD„ • T Prediction of J. Brace Walker, Com
missioner of Immigration, and the 
“New York Commercial,” as to the 
future Metropolis of Canada.

That Western Canada would have a population 
of at least 25,000,000 and Winnipeg, Its trade 
centre and supply point, & population of one 
million within twenty-five years, was the predic
tion of J. Bruce Walker, Dominion Commissioner 
of Immigration, in an address in Winnipeg re
cently. The statement was warmly applauded 
by Premier Rolblin of Manitoba, who was present

The New York Commercial the leading com
mercial and financial paper of the United States, 
in a recent issue published an article In which It 
was predicted that Winnipeg would have a 
population of one million within ten years. “The 
corporate limits of Winnipeg now comprise 
about twenty-two square miles and, with, say, 
176,000 population, 
practically occupied,” say* The New York Com
mercial. “This being so, what will be Winni
peg's occupied area when it has 300,000, which 
at the present ratio of growth 1t should have In 
1915? Why la Winnipeg probably the last and 
certainly the fastest growing of the great cities? 
A* the Canadian West unfolds its limitless 
wealth in the land, the forests, the mines ; as Its 
railroad facilities for handling the enormous 
annual output of rich commodities Increase, 
there will toe the same demand for people—mil
lions of people—to carry on the work and the 
responsibilities I have enumerated. There can 
be no escape from a proper provision for future 
population. Upon Winnipeg must fall the 
greater responsibility of providing the principal 
manufacturing and commercial needs of the 
Canadian West. In almost like ratio Winnipeg’s 
responsibility Is identical to that of Chicago two 
decades ago. The demands upon Winnipeg’s 
commercial resources will create a population of 
more than 1.000.000 In less than ten years.’’

Winnipeg's population increased from 80,000 In 
1906 to 160,000 In 1910—doubled cin five years. 
The estimate for the 1911 census, which is now 
in progress, is between 200,000’ and 225,000. The 
value of Winnipeg realty in 1905 was $63,000,000; 
In 1910 It was $168,000,00, an Increase of 160 per 
cent in five years. Winnipeg has 286 factories, 
employing over 14,000 hands, and representing

oh Wiaaiptg’s Leading Factory Suburb A Select DistrictAt this season of the year when 
people are thinking of summer resorts 
and lake breezes it Is only, natural that 
the Beaches should share In the bene
fits. As a consequence there Is con
siderable activity in real estate In this 
locality. More than the usual number 
of houses having recently changed 
hands.

The Grasett property was recently 
sold by Wm. Cook to a client of Walter 
H. Williams for $105,650. The property 
contain* 42 26-100 acres situated on the 
Kingston-road just Inside the city 
limits. The block has a frontage of 
over 900 feet on the Kingston-read

-Among the writers of the nineteenth Spain Is we*. to dream of THopta to ' feve^en h^"^ subfdMded

century Victor Hugo stands pre-emin- defter. Ah. you must think. Then j tot0 104 50-foot building lots, all of 

ent as a champion of democratic ideals. •" I which have already been sold largely
He stoed for peace and fraternity, for to a socialism^ that might*degenerate boro peophTwh^inte™to txtend^the 

even-handed justice at home and inter- into a despotic bureaucracy, was not streets, Scarboro-road, Klngswood-road 
national concord abroad. He battled afraid of the word Socialism, even tho an(j Bingham-avenue thru the pre
fer freedom of thought and int^ectûal to'd^edr’ajML^'ÿ Ks Jnd^^TmprovementT^e

hospitauty. His mind swept the hor- ored democratic measures. He be- north iportlon of ^ property contains
Izon of civilization from its dawn, and Heved in making the happiness and one of fjneKt gravel beds in ar

•»= "—*»■ w ■sriiS: t,Tss
of all ages. He was chief among Jthe him saying:
apostles of free institutions and pop- “The "’transformation of the crowd
ular government, who believed m mak- into the people,—profound task! It is
lng justice, freedom and fraternity the to this " labor that the men called John Hay» Hammond, the special
divine trinity which since the dawn of Socialists have devoted themselves ambassador of the United State* at
the epoch of the people has been the during the last forty years. A certain the coronation, has certainly had a dl- j
ever present! haunting, luminous ideal hatred of Socialism, very blind, but versified career- His appointment has
of all friends of liberty, ttje throbbing, very general, has raged for a consid- given rise to by no means friendly
life-giving heart , ; democracy. erable time, and is still raging most criticism on this side of the Atlantic.

Because of his breadth of vision, be- bitterly among the Influential classes, 1 He owes the position entirely to his old 
cause of his intellectual hospitality. But let It not be forgotten that true ' college friend, President Taft. Thru his 
because of. his affinity for the great- Socialism has for Its end the elevation employers, the 
est and best of all ages, because ol j of the masses to civic dignity, and 
his love for the people, his broad and j that therefore, its principal care Is for 
deathless humanism, his passion for moral and Intellectual cultivation.” 
justice, his fidelity to democracy,—a
fidelity that those exile rather than be iated so truly as did Victor Hugo the 
false to the cause of the working class- fact that democracy must be progres- 

— Victor Hugo is one of the greatest j sive, or die; that It must make the hap- 
lntellectual powers of his age, and his 1 pi ness, development and prosperity of 
writings are one of the mightiest ; all the people its chief mission, or its 
■pringsr of democratic inspiration. ; soul would' take wings, leaving only 

At a time when, the dilletante and a dead body, to be seized upon by 
ease-loving poets and artists, were ' plutocratic interests to further selfish 
courting the favor of thé throne, i ends. He knew that "equality of op- 
aristocracy and wealth by prating 1 port un it y and of rights” must be made

: a reality, Instead of merely a theory 
or Ideal, or democracy would fall to 
fulfil her pledge to humanity: and he 
knew that moral Idealism and not the 
materialism of the market must be the 
mainspring of government that should 
meet the • requirements of advancing 
civilizatton.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co:
Located within a few minutes’ walk of the Gisafi 

Trank Pacific Shops, It win provide homes hi 
«he better class of employee. Hotels, storm 
end shops will locate there.

The Grand Trunk Pacific stoops are situated 
north of, and Immediately adjoining the mala 
line at the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, oppos
ite the new G. T. P. Station, named Springfield.

j. Our Springfield Subdivision adjoins the a T.
P. .right-of-way on the south, being separated 

? from It only by the Springfield Road. It lie* 
south-east of the station, and the northern end 
of the property ds within 120 yards of the mala 
line of the G. T. P. Railway and the shop J 
grounds, and about 200 yards of the station. The 
lots In Springfield are admirably located ter 
business and residence purposes, high, dry and 
level,, and on account of their southeasterly lo
cation from the smoke producers will not be 
molested by dust, dirt and smoke from'the shopa

Springfield, by location and condition, forme 
the nneleno of what will be one of the hnaleet 
and most prospérons spots In Canada.

P7,000,000 on Its Shops opposite Springfield— 
win employ from IMWO to «,000 men. Other 
Industrie*
30,000 to 25,000 Is predicted.

to eeme end e population of
: Ji■\

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company to expend
ing $7,000,000 on Its new shops opposite Spring- 
field, a suburb of Winnipeg. These shop* will 
be completed thle year, and will employ at the 
•tart 2,000 to 3,000 men, wihloh will be Increased 
to 6,000 to 6,000. This would mean a population 
of 20J100 to 25,000. That these shops will form 
the /nucleus of an

g

The Democratic Ideals of Victor Hugo
tiy HENRY LEWIS

8

H

Important manufacturing 
irb there le no doubt. The Grand Trunk 
flc selected the ette for Its shops because of 
many advantages wihich It offered. It 1s con- 

bout six miles from the

e«
fourteen square miles aresuto

P
the
veulent to Winnipeg
hearty of the city—yet far enough away to Insure 
PlfiïL
dom from the densely 
surrounding territory

w- IIB

of room for expansion and afford tree-
districts. Thepopulated

to admirably adapted to 
residence purposes, affording homes tor the 
thousands of employee within a few minutes' 
walk of the stoops. Artesian wells supply an 
abundance of good water, and the Red River af
fords facilities for an excellent system <xf drain
age.

*

s ••/: /in
»r *-

Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific shop* was 
begun in ibhe fall of 1909. Much progress was 
made during 1910, and most of the buildings are 
now completed. It is expected that the shops 
will be in operation before the close of 1911. 
These will he not only the largest railroad shops 
In Canada, but the most modern In construction 
and equipment. The planning and construction 
of these stoops was carried out with that thor
oughness of detail and high quality of material 
and workmanship which has characterized the 
building and equipment of Canada’s leading 
transcontinental railway, the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. When tiheee shop* are completed the prin
cipal construction and repair work for the entire 

■ Grand Trunk Pacific System will toe done there.

.
It. I* certain that no one buying property 

Springfield can make a mistake, as tt Is an as- 
8 suranoe based upon the principle of increase of 

land value with population.

Who Hammond Is• W at
r :

*r

All real estate In Sprlngtfleld must go up tn 
value as the thousands of people for t/he works* 
tiheir families, followed by tradesmen and buti
nes* ventures, seek their location.

*
;

x • Investments In Western Canada are beyond 
, doubt without parallel; The wealth of the i 
oou-ntry, the richness of Its soil, the buoyant 
climatic conditions, make Western Canada a spot 
where one works with pleasure, earns good 
wages, achieves good results and where invest*

l

1 i«
-.

Guggenheim*. 
Hammond has contributed Immense 
eums to the Republican party funds. 
He Is reputed to be the ablest mining 
engineer in the world, and earned the 
unprecedented salary of half & million 
dollars a year from his old employers. 
Mr. Hammond is perhaps better known 
to the people of this country as a 
South African magnate, a financial as
sociate of Barney Barnato and Cecil 
Rhodes, and one of the leaders of the 
Jameson Raid who was condemned to 
death and afterwards pardoned, 
appointment as special American rep
resentative at the English court has 
certainly given umbrage to a big body 
of intellectual opinion In the United' 
States.

Mr. i

1Few thinkers fifty years ago apprec- PLAN OF GRAND TRUNK SHOPS AND LOCATION OF SPRINGFIELDI
I, V

e H

f DIMENSIONS OF SHOES
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His
IsZabout are for art's sake, and sneering 

at those who contended that the 
supreme mission of art was to further 
justice am. the happiness of the 
people, Victor Hugo become the august 
voice of civilization, the prophet of 
progress, denouncing tho prophets of 
Baal, and insisting that the true mis
sion of art was utility—the forward
ing of the interests of al] the units 
that maintain the social organism by 
their labor.

“Art for art's sake” he exclaims, 
“may be very fine, but art #>r progress 
Is firmer still. To dream o.* castle* in

\1t.
Xz XXt

Truly Remarkable.
“Quite a remarkable thing happen

ed at the banquet last night.”
“Did somebody tell a etory that warn

new?”
“No, the stories were all old, but on» 

of the speakers who said be had noth
ing to say, sat down Immediately after 
saying it.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

grand PACIFICy Stt YJ
'VI *The White Woman’s Burden,

Of course men have a lot of small 
worries, but they don’t have to carry 
a chamois-skin and a little satchel 
around with them wherever they go.— 
Galveston News.
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mm tml emergency repair work being done at 
shop*. Here locomotives, cars and coa^..v, 

will be built and rolling stock of all descriptions 
overhauled and rebuilt. As the system expands 
_ nd Its traffic Increases, the force of employes 
at the shops will have to be Increased. It is 
easkr to see why it to predicted that these shops, 

gether witoh the other manufacturing indus
tries that will cluster around them, will support 
a pbpulatlon of 20,000 to 25,000 souls. To provide 
homes for these, to accommodate trades and 
business enterprises, will require every avail
able foot of ground within a radius of at least 
two miles of the shops. This will mean high 
prices for all the dealrable building sites within 

T walking dlstnnce of the shopa.

g an investment of twenty millions. The factory 
output In 1901 was valued at $8,600,000; In 1910 

$36,000,000, an increase of over 400 per cent, 
nine years.

Cheap power, unequalled railroad facilities and 
proximity to millions of consumers In Western 
Canada will make Winnipeg the leading manu
facturing centre of Canada. The electrical pow
er plant now being constructed at Point du Bols 
on the Winnipeg River at a cost of $4,000,000, 
will develop 100,000 horsepower—sufficient to 
provide for Winnipeg's development along manu
facturing lines for many years. It is stated that 
scores of American manufacturers are at this 
time negotiating to build important factories at 
v\ innipeg

, merts are of the same sound type mm «be 
wyitih the country produces.

Springfield, besides taking part in an tba* 
favorable conditions, has the advantage ovsr au 
other new towns in that it to also backed by tbs 
Seven Million Dollar work* of the Grand Trunk, 
the Immense working capital of that Company 

' and other branche» of Industry seeking that 
' vicinity. The Grand Trank alone will dll

LotherUSiff m > £ im <«/A a and 1 
the wi 
article
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; 5100,000 per week.

Investment In Springfield lote NOW 
with It the backbone of safety and the ai 

V; of large profits.

ET-OXFCRE own
Many people leave home in winter because they cannot keep 

the house warm enough. Drafts, over-heating, blasts of cold air 
make many homes uncomfortable.

Investigate the modern method of Hot NY ater Heating. That is the ideal way if you use the 
right boiler. We claim that ours will save you from one to six tons on yqur coal bill, according 
to size of boiler, We have good reasons for this claim—one is the firepot with its sloping walls, 
a marvellous store for Heat—Energy. Very little goes up in smoke. The fire will last, and 
so will the coal.

V
r* Ck

Bt BUY LOTS AT SPRINGFIELD
1

This Is Your Opportunity I
and
elm;

Lots $7.00 per foot and upwards. Terms 1-10 cash, 1-10 monthly. No interest on deferred 
payments. No taxes until 1912. Discount of 5 per cent, allowed on all cash purchases. 
Torrens Title furnished without additional charge.
GET CHOICE OF LOCATION BY WIRING US, AT OUR EXPENSE, HOW MANY LOTS

YOU WISH RESERVED
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' prefj
is the practical application of the best system—Hot 
Water Heating. ONE DAMPER 

CONTROLS ^ 
^ THE JZ 
XFI

eepi
CadAgain we point with pride to the marvellous Heat-Con- 

server, the Oxford Economizer» Given free*with every Boiler. 
This is our patent device, and can be used with the Gurney-Oxford 
Boiler only. With th=s the heat is controlled by raising or lower
ing the handle. It saves coal, save time, and the fear that the 
fire will go out. One filling has lasted three days in mild 
weather

Fleer & WhiteInformation Coupon
J. E. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agent for Toronto.

Room 32, Quebec Bank Building, Corner 
King and Toronto Streets 

Please forward to me by return mall full particulars 
regarding the sale of lots in the Springfield Subdivision, 
with list of prices and application blank.

lingi
mai
dow:
cou:r sent 
or e 
even 
frill.

y \ Exclusive Sales Agents\
i! m\s \ 645 Somerset Block

Manitoba
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ROOMY 
FIRE-PCI
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wou:/
Write 1er .nr book which tell, how to hire 
•a aim or temperature all winter in >oor home. v N Name acqi

dltio
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A

I Winnipeg
For Agencies and Terms Apply: J. E. Williams, Gen. Agt. for Toronto

Room 32, QUEBEC BANK BUILDING, CORNER KING AND TORONTO STREETS

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED
50(1 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO. CANADA -
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The Newest “Lucile’’ Modest 

Posed by Lsdy Duff-Gordon’s 

Models by Special Permission 

of Lady Duff-Gordon, 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE 

CAMPBELL STUDIOS, 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, No. 8 

West Thirty-Fourth Street, 

New York.
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ADX DUFF-GORDON. theBtypa a» the «M8 

part in all thews^£Ted°lfS
f the Grand Trunk.

•î ilfamous “Lucile” of London, iii 1and foremost creator of fashions in 
the world, writes each week the fashion 
article for this newspaper, illustrating it 
with sketches and photographs of her 
own original models.
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,XfBy Lady Duff-Gordon (“Lucile”) •XiA
1 and 6.—Front and back view of green cheek Ufleta with 

and fichu of fine ep^tted net with band of net Insertion 
flat of aame net over short taffeta

a
>:■ J apron

all round. Long sleeves to 
sleeves. Waist of green taffeta bound with green sash

2.—White taffeta evening gown with tunic of brilliant powder blue, 
with diamonds end In spray of lace, big tuck of purple Introduced, 
of skirt made over flesh pink and strip of bugle trimming running round.

S Is attached, whole laser- |gj 
tions of similar lace will 
also be used, the final |g 

edging being of Valencien- .
nes. The latest and loveliest 
of the dowp-turued collars tXS-- 
are in their turn being made 
in double form, the upper &ls 
softness of embroidered and 
lace bordered lawn forming fjXj 
a series of deep scallops, pi 
while the under one will just" 
curve to a tapering point 

1 Lace jabots are also much 
favored by fashion, these 
absolute’ < demanding how
ever. the permanent addition. ' 
of a high neckband of the 
same laca, the connecting -< 
link between the two being ' 
provided by a flatly looped 
tou of blacK velvet centred 
with gleaming circlet eft- 
buckle of paste. Or else a big and 
beautiful cameo with âgure in the 
ce n t î e, it» \\ edgewood blue and 
white coloring showing up well 
against the soft' black’ velvet A 
jiïbct which can boast of this dis
tinctive and decorative adornment 
being, I may tell you, a verv wise 
choice on your part. For. later in 
the season, it will be the correct 
and charming wear with those most 
up-to-date hats or toques whose 
draperies of supple straw or silken

VERONE seems to be looking 
quite her best Just now In theE B ! :rM

e

Î 1

ty SjI short and strangely cut coat 
*nd skirt costumes, whose absolute 
simplicity Is positively daring. — 

With these collarless and often 
un trimmed suits the .question of 
neckwear is, of course, of vital im
portance, and nothing gives a more 
suitable and smart finish than the 
new side frills of finely kilted 
V-!ace edged lawn, or else of plisse 
net of either the plain or spotted 
variety, the first mentioned fabric 
being, however, in my opinion, 
preferable. These are obtainable 
separately, so that they can be at
tached at will, and Instantly, to any 
lingerie shirt, whether this be 
made with a high neckband or a 
down-turned collar, though, of 
course, in the latter case it is es
sential that any trimming of lace 
or embroidery should be closely, 
even it not exactly, matched by the 
frill.

i Tunlo worked HSB
m mm iS|Bodice and top1m 3. —A corner of “Lucile’s” showroom, showing theatrical customers choosing gowns.

4. —Black and gray striped chiffon gown with panels of printed flowered chiffon; collar 
Belt of soft silks in blue, green and miuve. Lower half of eklrt

- mmKsLx.vxm deferred 
purchases. m WM 3

and jabot of fine lace.
Is covered with black chiffon and long black chiffon' sash hangs from the side.

5.—Underdress.-of deep ecru chiffon and lace 'over flesh color, strap of ’green chiffon 
across front with small buckle of Indian blue and touch of scarlet. Black chiffon coat trim-

qy |
' |k»ry lots med with gold lace bound all round with green velvet and gold. I

Lp?my probable—let me tell you that one 
for daytime wearing Is of soft 
black or colored satin lined with 
chiffon and all along Its soft and 
supple length at either side—cut in 
a series of deep scallops, to which 
a certain firmness as well as finish 
is given by double rouleaux of the 
same satin. Then, holding it in at 
either end Is a big doubly-looped 
bow, made of the satin (cut on the 
cross) so that, you see, there is real 
durability as well as much smart
ness in the scheme.

Then, with satin again as the 
chosen fabric for its making, the 
widest and silkiest of Russia braid 
is introduced as a trimm ng. first 
banding in the stole midway in its 
graceful career, and thfeo border-

IBMcan do its charms Justice you will
fnvoi7 »v<7 38 1 do> another and 
lan Jht a.®alr- wh,cb seems to have 
caught the shimmer of moonbeams.
For *ts Ils®6 I* of the deeply beautl- 
tm blue of a Summer sky at nlgW 
and half of it Is showered with myr
iads of tiny Jet beads, while from 
tbe other there shimmer out an 
equal number of tiny points of steel 
and silver, the whole thing in fact 
being a treasure trove for the wom
an who wishes her possessions to bo 
artistic, as well as fashionable tri
umphs.

ing the widening ends. Its novelty 
being further proclaimed by an ap
plique design in Paisley or Indian 
patterned nlnon. White or black 
chiffon is generally dsed for its 
lining, but it would be quite permis
sible—and Indeed pretty—to thftn, 
make further use of the patterned 
ninon.

The other scarf, whose acquain
tance I want you to make—and 
cultivate—Is the destifed and d& 
lightful companion of evening 
gowns, its fabric being a filmy lisse 
in white or some delicate color. All 
along its three-yard length. It is 
sewn with countless beads a flist 
broad band of the pretty things be
ing perhaps in white—if the back
ground be of pale blue—while the

the top with gold tissue, and fur
ther finished off in the front with 
a flatly pleated bow—for all the 
world like those which adorn the 
“pump" shoe, beloved by all Amer
icans, and now almost equally fav
ored by Englishwomen. On this bow 
there are set three or four little 
buttons of dark mother-of-pearl, 
rimmed round with some special 
color—say, ruby red—or else the but
tons will be in colored and black 
enamel—cerise or royal blue Is exr 
ceedingly effective in this connec
tion—in which case a fold of satin 
fo match will take the place of that 
bordering of gold tissue.

And now do you .want an intro
duction to the newest and smartest 
scarfs? If so—and I think it is

IIPlj

vite M-
â

-)

‘RE
M;iribbon will most certainly be held 

in place by a cameo ornament 
Look out for this new millinerial 
trimming and, having been thus 
forewarned, try to arrange to be 
among the first to display ft

Another neckwear novelty of 
which you may like to hear is de
signed for those who—rightly or 
wrongly—prefer to give some defi
nite touch of color to a white shirt 
This consists of a neckband of 
folded satin ribbon, bordered at

!
,u

rOn the whole, ' therefore, I 
would advocate the simultaneous 
acquisition of those two dainty ad
ditions. as then their effect will be 
doubled and the corresponding in
crease in cost made up for. Fine 
crochet lace is often used for the 
making of the oand (it measures 
from, say, six to ten inches in 
length) to which the' pleated fabric

k f
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6. GRANDPA—Hello, children! Hero yon are—Jast la time 1er a alee little 
laaebeea with year old Grandpa!
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1. GRANDPA—Baby, there come the boys with a basket» Let’s hide and 
see if we can find out what mischief they are up to.

2. BOTS—Here Is where we have a tittle picnic alone. We will tie down 
for * rest and then for ear laecheenl;<r^
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Most Famous Sliding Cord 
Suspender in the World

I-i^ht Medium and W 
^ Heavy Weights V

ÂJ SOLD EVERYWHERE 1

«il 4; Jb
H43fe-jr-' *> I -V E

<•1Sv
Sa *'•Ël I

50cGet the Genuine 
PRESIDENT 

. must be stamped 
on Buckle

Guaranteed
» X «

I PALACE. THE
;r of the sun- I»

<

\
y,-

THE NATIONAL STEEL REINFORCED 
WATERPROOF CEMENT BURIAL VAULT

M&s*s I
'

Steel
Reinforced

Vaults

Several 
I Hundred 

1 are Already 
In nee in 

I Toronto 
and Have 

V Given
r Entire

Satie faction.

afe?■
f

: airtight and 
Bverlaetlnp
Procréé

Patentedidas St. MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Vault Co.ito.
TORONTO'S AUTOMOBILE LIVERY—ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF THE CITY’S GROWTH.

A splendid display of high- grade Russell cars owned toy the Automobile Livery Company. This is a hi g enterprise for a Toronto automobile livery^ The cars are all equipped 
^ith silent Knight engines, and tha t an automobile livery in Toronto will invest an immense amount of money -that these cars represent is only another evidence of Toronto’s growth. The 
firm rent these automobiles by the hour or by the day. A call by. téléphoné, Main 984, is all that is necessary to secure a car. y ^

f 492 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Oil
SOLD BY ALL LEADING UNDERTAKERS.
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MR. BALFOUR.
The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, who played a fine game a«ainat the Ranelagh 

captain in 'the annual Commoaav. Ranelagh match recently.
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THE FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE; A UNIQUE BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF THE COLOSSAL TRANSFORMATION TAKING PLACED IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS.

To make way for the great buildings representing the Colonies, and the many striking spaces for the display of Colonial activity, the Crystal Palace grounds ihave undergone remarkable 
changes. Our picture was taken from the northwest tower, and shows the buildings devoted to (1) South Africa, (2) Newfoundland, (3) India, (4) Australia, (5) New Zealand 
and (6) Canada. f ’ r
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Ir ing. Most 
shops keep y 
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will be glad
to get one___ _
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FuneraLHirector and Embalmer 

Private Ambnlance SelrriteT* 
455-57 Queen St. West. 

Phone Main 2681.
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LADIES’LO .MARSHALL, GOLDEN CROOK COMPANY AT THE GAYETY.*
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< 33»-, TALLY-HO
STRIPES

/
1

yThe Problem of Cool 
Stylish Corsets is Solved
This has been overcome by our corsetiers 
corsets .of the ordinary light weight, 
ready-to-wear models, is that, while they 
of course
tallored-to-oAier, they are too flimsy and 
soon become out of shape.

This has been overcome by our corsetieres 
in the new summer models made to

Lace in Frontw h 
Ventilated back

To ensure in these summer models a per
fect fitting shape retaining, yet cool, com
fortable corset, we make the froivt and 
side of a little heavier material, wijile 
the back is of batiste, gauze or nettling, 
which allows of perfect ventilation.

f
1

• 1 AoSoe1

„,#iX
✓ * I

VThis is one of .our leading lines for 
mid-summer wear. Quarter-inch alter- j 
nate stripes, made on gros-grain 
grounds. Black and Red, Black and 
White, Navy and White, Navy and Sky, 
Brown and Tan, and many entirely 
new combination. Made on the bias 
or straight to retail at 60 cents each.

" Sword Make Neckwear ”

âÔ> V1':!-i ,y
:i,f!

mw isW oolnough:
y

not fit like a Woolnough
1

Tailored - to - Order ( i\'
1 - Corsets

FOR

Summer Wear 
$3.50, $6, $10 and $15

.
.. /

im
lV/Z

> i/
!

VWe advise 
your inspec
tion of these 
models before 
selecting your 
Summer Cor
sets.

T n ri
Best By Test. Made in 

Canada
The Sword Neckwear
stsWWCe. Ltd.

I
NEW ,

»
<4 M'WOOLNOUGH CORSETIERS,104King W. VICTOR RECORDS

FOR JUNEII
I (Now on Sale)(Now on Sale).

J Special Sale of 
Summer Suits

. 1-i A selection of the interesting numbers issued 
>- this month* )t 4

i •*-

1* p

\4. AT•r
1: New Red Seal Recordsm Single-faced Records

10-inch—tPrice 75c.
. m* z;

Four Splendid Records bym
Wellings i ; Mme. Clara Butt

‘The famous English Contralto 

12-inch—Price $3.50

5841. Dreaming
Reed Miller, Tenor

, 5844. That Fellow with the 'Cello Rag.Smalley 
Billy Murray and American Quartet»

'*
“COST MIER FOR 
ALL CCASIONS”

It's seldom such a splen- 
, I did chance is offered you of 

saving dollars on high class^ 
perfectly cut

Man-Tailored uiis ■
/■ * For newest designs, dis-

5 tinctive style and superior
■workmanship our suits are 
justly famous, and we are 
now putting

A W
Double-faced Records
10-inch—Price 90c. the two.

r- x- ' ! 03179. Abide With Me........................I-iddle
63178... Kathleen Mavourneen.................Crouch

-,,-wTHo Shall Feed His Flock—"Messiah”

/ .
03177.

k .MM
-Love is Like a Red, Red Rose..........

.......................................Ste venson-Burrw r16854. (Whistling Solo) Lord—“Elijah”/O Rest In TheGialdini 
American Quartet

)My Hero. .
Baby Rose 
Why Adam Sinned . .Lilian Homesley

Mendelssohn
f

{16859. Two Irish Songs by McCormack
■ - John McCormack, Tenor
r:-. ' 'ft

10-inch, with orchestra, $1.25 each.

, /Believe Me If AU Those Endearing
641BU. Y Young Charms.................... . .Moore
64181. Mother Machree................Young-Olcott

Do not fail to hear these and the many other records which may interest you.

•K- !
Purple Label Series
j t . 12-inch—$130

.. % a
forward a 

chance which discriminating 
dressers will not overlook.

ni mz
'

A Superb Lucia Sextette at a Popular Price
(Victor Opera Sextette)

70036. Lucia—Sextette.........................
as#
.You can have choice of 

material in our hand-- .Donizetti _iany
gome store, including finest 
qualities Imported Woollens 
and Broadcloths, 
sold at $45,>$55 and $65. 

All to he sold at the one low 
price,

il Ta
■ t
I usually WsM“
11 1

V y 7

Write for- free catalogue of our 5,000 records.Hear these records at the ueareet dealer’s.
I ; il
• W $35.00*

- MontrealBerliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited
SOLD IN UAA. BY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY’S STEAM
SHIP EMPRESS OF IRELAND,” BROUGHT 
OUT TWO SMALL CHILDREN, EDITH RE
BECCA HOLMES AND THOMAS HOLMES, 
WHO ARE MAKING THE ELEVEN DAYS’ 
JOURNEY FROM LIVERPOOL TO BUTTE 
CITY, MONTANA, UNACCOMPANIED.

If you have never had us 
make a suit for you here’s a 
rare chance for a trial. If 
you have, we 
look at the price.

as,4h
1J. F. STEWART, SERGT. D CO., Q.

O. R„ WHO IS ONE OF THE 

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

sdmply say
I

. m i
- v

lGL L. MacKay
495 Yonge Street,

Corner Alexander Street

I
k>

i• ^
/i

jm >-il*

/

W0

Diamonds i
Ik
Wsl ’
W.

»

just received a large ccmslgn- 
of Diamonds direct from the cut-

_have
1itient

ters, Amsterdam, and I am in a position 
intending purchases of high 

cent, on 
compare

.
. IZvto save

.class diamonds at least 25 per 
Call in and

t
v Itibelr purchases.

prices.
-v You Will Find the Best Assortment o/

Victrolas and Victor Records
Vz

t

R. A. Gledhill iX m
:v

ARGONAUTS,, JUNIOR FOtJRS A T PRACTICE.
------------------------- £---------------------4—

All the Difference. Oyster Age, humps it is hard to tell anything
A local merchant was entertaining Oyster» grow only (during the sum- more, about Miss Oyster's age,

a country customer of his the "Other eepecially during the long, sters l^ve to be 20 years old.
day. They went out to lunch. warm summers atj that, andv>are. 1 v Pmenwritv

, , t , w “Bring my friend a little glass of scarcely big enough tor the mouth^e- ï Kansas Krospenty.
large stock of wedding b(nirbon M tJhe host to the wait- ."tore the third year. It is easy after It rwas reported that thé Eskridge

and Pearl Goods, suitable for’ | looking over a bunchl of shells toÿçll cyclone carried Pianos, motor oanr and
“Pardon “ nblooted thé rural how old an oyster is. A summer htrmp . JI puest “you must remember that I and the winter sink come across the Brussels carpets, while ten years ago

shell every year, butt after the seventh the best a cyclone could do was to pick
or tenth year full growth comes; then, up rag carpets, tin cans and doghouses, 
by looking at the sinks between the , Clay Centre Times.

I
.421 YONGE ST. ARCADE t-AT—

His Master’s Voice Gramophone Co.
286 Yonge Street (Opp. Wilton Ave.)

X i,
■'•I--. 1

i doing

' i carry a
Rings 
Wtdding Gifts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Oy-
The only direct Diamond Importer

business under small expense.
*
/

V

*
’ come from a dry state."

“Sure, enough, 
friend a big glass."

»Free Recital* daily by popular 
artist*. Come in and hear 

your favorite*.

Walter, bring my We sell Victor Gramophone* 
on easy term* a* low 

a* $1.00 a week.

v•if If
I------- !-t

;!

COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

I
■* i LJ

i À .;
1 »

. !»: i s
? «. A 1 z Z’rt'1

ÂU1
= -ON SALE AT; ifj '|| * l

BELL PIANO WARER00MS, iH
Top ro;Cowan’s seems to hit the 

right spot It is a great 
food for husky young ath
letes : satisfies the appetite : 
easy to digest: and delicious

Snyder. M« 
F. Hastings,1 \gmmi. ■

■■ ri ; (GRAMOPHONE DEPARTMENT)
Torontow 146 Yonge Street,

.
Urn172

II:V. 1%
Y % D0 T0U USE

COWAN’S
COCOA?

iT\4.>Vb
WWi< W-

4V.‘ ■
. É

m&m&
\

HL1

X; * *rmjM tz;.
i i .m 'BUI< 4M.iei-m-f

V I tI,7-4
N if*? ,1

1
Y ■z

i ■

■V . \!>
A MILE OF BON ECHO BLUFF IN ONTARIO HIGHLANDS I

MR. STALKbA, SCOUTMASTER, HELPS THE BOYS TO PREPARE THEIR BRIDGE.1;

! , -i ■ •[ >
1

< IV <^'•-4 ? Z' ’

J*

(-.Xt >
j

X
-1*0 ■

..................................... is '

Victor Victrolas and June Records
ON SALE AT t <•»

NORDHEIMERS
TORONTOIS KING STREET EAST, 1
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A FEW OF THE SMART FROCKS SEEN AT THE WOODBINE ON OPENING DAY. y
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DR. SHEARD, MR. NOEL MARSHALL AND MAYOR 
GEARY.

MISS LB MBSURIER, MRS. IRELAND AND M'ISS 
HARRIET IRELAND.

MRS. FREDERICK HAMMOND. ■MRS. JACK MACDONALD.
<
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MRS. H. H. SVtDAM MR

JUDGE FINKLE.
MRS. J. J. DIXON, MRS. LALLY MCCARTHY. LADY EVELYN GREY AND MRS. B. B. CRONYN. JACK M KELLAR ANDLADY SYBIL GREY, LADY EVELYN GREY, MR. 
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Mainz Cathedral in Danger.
The famous Mainz Cathedra!, one of

-> A House of Commons G'-oet.
An interesting house of 

ghost is the “Radiant Pov " 
child ghost has been many times seen 
and heard. Its comp exion is of the 
colorless purity of Chinese white, a 
halo of silver sparkles about its head

LANDSCAPE DESIGNING 
. for SMALL PROPERTIES

1 commons 
Thisthe oldest and most intéresting in 

Europe, is stated to be in serious dan
ger, owing to the action of the un
derground water. Special drainage op
erations have before been carried out , (f „prplrrinations and its eves 
with a view to removing the danger, 1 1 hrLL,
but apparently the results have not 8 the 0 1,ets ke b ght
been - lasting, water having again col
lected, and it is feared that the effects 
on the foundations of the cathedral 
will be disastrous. It is now proposed 
to proceed- without delay w-ith the 

-4vork of strengthening the founda
tions, not only of the cathedral, but 
also of several other old buildings, 
including the ducal castle.—From The 
London Globe.

a
i14.1

77
trie lamps. It Is evidently in agony, 
for the palms of its hands are stiff 
and turned downward, and as it paces 
fronf room to room it gives utterance 
to moans of anguish and never lifts 
its gaze from the floor. So far as can 
be ascertained, this particular ghost 
has no pre-spectral history, and why 
it should have chosen the house for 
it= haunt is a mystery.—London 
Ch. ' nicle. .
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BEAUTIFY the HOME GROUNDS by STARTING RIGHT
!

Call in our Landscape Designer. Consultation free. High-grade 
Nursery Stock furnished at moderate prices.

Phone —Main—1109.
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CAPITAL HOCKEY CLUB OF REGINA, SASK., MOST OF WHOM APF E.-' CTERNERS.
Top row, left to right—F. Me Lean, Ted Porter, “9Um” Trainer, C. N. Galvin (Pres.), M. O'Brien, E. 

Snyder. Middle row—C. LouckesaF. Mastell, Allan Ferguson (Manager), F. Albert, V. Darke. Bottom row— 
F. Hastings, Basil Newton, D. Kopp.

STONE and WELLINGTON TORONTO
UP-. ':'V f-
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SIR HENRY PELLATT’S UNDERGROUND RASSAGE FROM HIS NEW 
HOUSE ON WELLS’ HILL TO HIS STABLE.

\ A CORNER IN THE VICTROLA ROOMS OF THE BELL PIANO CO 146 
YONGE-STREET, PROBABLY THE MOST COMPLETE IN CANADA.
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TROUT FISHING IN THE WAIAU RIVER, CANTERBURY. NEW ZEALA ND. 5 <4is-1
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* AT THE BRITISH ROYAL ACADEMY. rt
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E. B. BUTLER, ARtiOS, WHO WILL COMPETE FOR THE DIAMOxn, 
f. SCULLS AT HENLEY. '
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MASTERMAN, THOROBRED ST A LLION, OWNED BY TME C AN ADI At X NATIONAT RTIRFAT! OF PR BBC-

Jofft THE THO ROBRBD CHAMPIONSHIP OF AMERICA AT NEW YORK NOVBIMBKB,
1910. HE IS COMING TO THE TORONTO EXHIBITION IN SEPTEMBER ’

/
CROWD OF 100,000 -WHO WITNESSED THE FOOTBALL MATCH AT IX... CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON, RECENTLY.
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CYCLONE WIRE FENCES
-^üey are very ornamental* and diu* .

and are enamelled in either grew g 
White. 10 styles from 18c to 96c a 
foot erected.
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HATS CLEANED- HATSDYED
LADIES' and GENTLEMEN »

NEW YORK HAT WORK*.
1566 Yonge sjj. Phone N. 5165
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“Yes; I’m sa .. for a home.

■ “I can’t sa.ve ary motley, 
you manage it?’
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we/re-a^raid.
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the birth-place of Englan d s great dramatist and poet.
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RIVER FRONT FROM THE WEST, TEMPLE HOUSE, HURLEY LOCK... SECTION OF DINING-ROOM, TEMPLE HOUSE, HURLEY LOCK.m
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TORONTO’S CHAMPION HOCKEY 

PLAYER, 16 - MONTHS’ - OLD 
i MISS MARGARET CORNEIL, 

L \ DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. 
S. CORNEIL, 276 BERKELEY- 

", STREET.
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'V- 7S%4 ■Mf9 ..1Wire Fence Co., l-td’
Street, Toronto. __ ]
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m0 x Meyer’s Parlors
At Sunnyside
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., ; ViJ:I .NED-HATSpYE®

1 GENTLEMEN 5

K HAT WORKS
N. 5165
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1 Assembly Saturday 1.30 to U.M 
Afternoon Teas daily.
Fish Dinners dally 12 to 2 and 5 ta I p.m.
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MAA P. V. MEYER
1801 West Queen
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3fi:h Finance.
>ing for a home^ d„ 

any money.
r v wife to gZ " gh/or

FITS' > xv-. By TRENCH’S REMEDY!
A simple home treatment; 
over 25 years’ success. Sena-

V ,4
■f 1j;

a; Allnpix t°r Kerr, K. C., eaye: 
III I If fc ll ’’My gardener haa had no 
W II ■■11 attack for past year ***%

Si t
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.r NONAGENARIAN SIR CHARLES TUPPER, WHO WILL BE PRESENT AT THE CORONATION. x 
Sir Charles Tupper. the veteran Canadian statesman, will probably be the oldest notability of the ctoro- 

1 nat*on ln Westminster Abbey. Despite the fact that he is in his ninetieth year, Sir Charles has accepted the 
invitation to witness the ceremony, and is elated at the prospect of seeing King George crowned.

. a half." Price, UTS,
♦0.0O, $12.00, postage extra^ Pamphlet tree 
from
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED 

8t. James Chambers, Toronto

x. .I
1PRACTICE OF THE ARGONAUT EIGHTS.
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rOxZPRINTERS v. BOHEMIANS AT KETCHUM PARK. 2, GROUP S)F WEST END AND CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES A VICTORIA ATfHLE.TIC FIELD. 3, RIVERDALE B. B. CLUB, WHO PLAYED I. C. B. O. AT DON FLATS 4 ■ 
HOBBLE-SKIRT RACE AT Y. M. C. A. GAMES; TAIT, THE WINNER, IS LEADING IN THE PICTURE. 5, CROWD. IN GRAND S AND AT DUFFERIN PARK WATCHING GAME BETWEEN WELLINGTONS AND PARK NINE 6 ST MICH-’ 1 
AEL’S, WHO LOST TO ST. SIMONS IN LACROSSE AT DON FLATS. 7, INDOOR BASEBALL OUTDOORS; Y. M. C. A. GAMES AT WEST CHARLES STREET GROUNDS. BRENNAN, I. C. B. C. BATTING; VALLANT, RIVERDALE ’CATCHING I 
AT DON FLATS. 9, DISP UTED GOAL MADE BY GATES (CENTENNIALS) IN GAME WITH JUNIOR CITY CAPITALS AT DOVERCOURT PARK. 10, PARKDALE B. B. TEAM AND CROWD AT DÜFFERIN PARK THE GAME WAS WITH H 
THE STROLLERS. 1 "
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%Reach Out For A Pair Of

Athletic
Suspenders

Guaranteed for one year.
’ I 'HE most comfortable and durable 
1 suspender you can buy at the 

price. Thoroughly well made to 
fit the needs of any man and give you 
perfect comfort every moment. They 
do not slip from the shoulders.

Sold by Retailer• throayhomt 
the Dominion.

If yon cannot ret a pair from yonn. we will teai 
them by mail, prepaid, upon receipt of price.
3 Weighta—Light—Medium—Heavy. _

Imperial Glove Co., Ltd.

4æ§£L12B Mary 8t.
Hamilton, ,«HH Ont. Æ
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Rome with her seven hills conquersf 

I the world.
j The seven Guggenhetms took Alaskti

The seven Maderos ----- .—St. Lot*
Post-Dispatch.

LAUNCHING MOTOR BOAT AT NATIONAL YACHT CLUB, FOOT OF BATHURST STREET. NEW WING OF ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL ON BOND-STREET. m

PAINTINGS IN THE C. P. R. PAVILION AT THE GLASGOW EXHIBITION. H
THESE PICTURES WERE PAINTED BY CYRUS C. CUNEO, S. E. SCOTT AND CHAS. M. SHELDON, AND DEPICT ACTUAL HISTORICAL INCIDENTS Z ) 'THAT LINK UP THE CANADIAN PROVINCES TO SCOTLAND.
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ItOUJ) ST RAT 11 CON A DRIVING THE LAST SPIKE OXpTHE C. P R. AT 

CRAIGELLICHIE IN 1885.
SIMON FRASER, SHOOTING THE RAPIDS OF THE FRASER RIVER 

NEAR LETHBRIDGE, ALTA./ COL. MACLEOD AT THE HEADQUARTERS „.
FORT MACLEOD, TREATING WITHOF MOUNTED POLICE AT 

- THE INDIANS.
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